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ABSTRACT 
The concept of 'Sustainable Development' is the foundation of 
international environmental jurisprudence. The concept is of pivotal 
importance; international environmental law itself has been developed 
on its basis. The term 'sustainable development' was brought into 
common use by the Brundtland Commission in its 1987 report Our 
Common Future. The report has given the definition of sustainable 
development as follows: 
Sustainable development is the development that meets the needs 
of the present generation without compromising the ability of the future 
generations to meet their own needs . 
Sustainable development does not imply absolute limits •to\growth 
and it is not a new name of environmental protection. It is a new c6ncept 
of economic growth. It is a process of change, in which economic and 
fiscal policies, trade and foreign policies, energy, agricultural and 
industrial policies, all aim to induce development paths that are 
economically, socially, and ecologically sustainable. 
Sustainable development requires that the rate of depletion of 
natural resources should take into account the criticality of the resource, 
the availability of technologies for minimizing depletion and the 
likelihood of substitutes being available. The adverse impacts on the 
quality of air, water and other natural elements are minimized so as to 
sustain the ecosystem's overall integrity. In essence, sustainable 
'Brundtland Commission Report 1987. 
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development is a process of change in which the exploitation of 
resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technologies 
and institutional change are all in harmony and enhance both current and 
future potential to meet human needs and aspirations.^ 
The fundamental legal principles upon which the current liberal 
trade regime rests are to be found in the text of GATT 1994 as well as it 
predecessor, GATT 1947. The first requirement is the 'most favoured 
nation' requirement in Art I, which stipulates that all parties are to be 
treated alike. The second is to be found in Article III, which prohibits 
discrimination as between similar imported and domestic products thus 
laying down the 'national treatment' requirement. A third rule is 
articulated in Art XI, prohibiting quantitative restrictions on imports and 
exports, except in certain limited cases. 
These rules, upon which more detailed rules in the successive 
GATT rounds were built, aim at the removal of barriers to trade. But 
seeking to remove the bases for differential treatment as between parties 
and products can run against certain other international objectives that 
can be met only by making such distinctions. In the case of 
environmental goals, it is sometimes necessary to treat countries 
differently, for example on the basis of how responsible their actions are 
in relation to the environment. Likewise, sometimes products deserve 
differential treatment on the basis of whether the products themselves, 
or their production and processing methods, are sustainable. 
^ Anupam Goyal ; the WTO and International Environmental Law:- Towards Conciliation : Oxford 
University Press, 2006 P.44 
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GATT 1947 made no express mention of the word 'environment.' 
The reason not to mention the word environment was that 
environmentalism was not a global issue. By most standards, the 
Uruguay Round's most significant achievement was the formation of the 
WTO. Initially, environmental organizations were concerned about the 
WTO. Since the GATT was to be reconstituted into a functioning 
institutional structure, environmentalists wanted to make sure that the 
environment was included in the WTO working committees. The WTO 
Agreement consciously makes some references to the concerns of 
environment. 
In the preamble to the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the 
World Trade Organization (WTO), a reference was made to the 
importance of working towards sustainable development. WTO 
members recognize: 
That their relations in the field of trade and economic endeavor 
should be conducted with a view to raising standards of living, ensuring 
full employment and a large and steadily growing volume of real income 
and effective demand, and expanding the production of and trade in 
goods and services, while allowing for the optimal use of the world's 
resources in accordance with the objective of sustainable development^. 
The WTO takes into account environmental concerns and no 
longer allows the full use of the world's resources. The objective of'full 
use of the resources of the world's set forth in the preamble of the 
GATT 1947 was no longer appropriate to the world trading system of 
the 1990s in the face of increasing environmental problems. 
^Agreement establishing the WTO 
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A product of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT), the World Trade Organization (WTO), was established in 1995 
to create a stronger set of institutions to administer the various trade 
agreements negotiated under the GATT framework. Since its inception, 
the WTO has been dogged by controversy. With a wider mandate and 
greater enforcement powers than its predecessor GATT institutions, the 
WTO is widely perceived to pose a greater threat to national 
sovereignty. While corporations and traditionalists oppose extending the 
organization's reach beyond trade, consumer groups and environmental 
organizations complain that the WTO favours trade at the expense of 
environmental and health objectives. They fear that new provisions 
negotiated during the Uruguay Round (1986-1994) threaten 
industrialized nations' high environmental and health standards by 
promoting the adoption of international standards and requiring 
governments that choose higher standards to provide scientific 
justification. On the other hand, critics in the developing world charge 
that the provisions allow wealthy nations to impose their standards on 
their trade partners and to engage in a new form of protection in which 
measures that favor domestic producers act as environmental or health 
regulations. 
Since 1995, the WTO has made rulings in various disputes 
involving environmental and public health measures affecting gasoline, 
shrimp-turtles, hormones, asbestos, salmon, apples, other agricultural 
products, generic drugs and genetically modified organisms (GMOs). 
These disputes, collectively address nearly ail of the environmental and 
health controversies surrounding the WTO. 
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Although the rulings in these disputes affirm national sovereignty 
over environment and health policy, they have not been seen as doing so 
because most have gone against the governments imposing the 
regulations in dispute owing to discriminatory implementation or lack of 
scientific support. Embedded in trade terminology, the rulings tend to be 
dense and lengthy. Drafted by trade experts, they often dwell on quite 
subtle and narrow sets of issues. They are not easily understandable, 
especially for those untrained in trade law. Many of the environment and 
health provisions are new, virtually all are complex. In some cases, the 
rulings explore multiple provisions containing different requirements. In 
other instances, the provisions are defined in broad terms and, arguably, 
are open to varying interpretations. Because governments tend to present 
self-serving arguments to defend their regulations and to challenge those 
of their trade partners, their arguments tend to cloud rather than clarify 
the issues in dispute. Finally, as the controversies suggest, the pursuit of 
trade, the environment and public health is inherently divisive. Most 
nations will pursue goals in all three areas. However, they are likely to 
do so in ways that differ from other nations in view of varying 
preferences, resources and other factors. Hence, disputes are likely to 
arise between nations pursuing different strategies. The outcomes of 
these disputes are likely to leave some constituencies confused and 
unhappy especially in the early going when new rules and procedure are 
being developed and implemented. 
The considerable controversy that marked the creation of the 
WTO has not abated in the ensuing years. Instead, the organization has 
become the embodiment of globalization in a period when globalization 
has come under fire from all directions. Anti-globalization forces 
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include such diverse groups as environmentalist, consumer advocates, 
union members, protectionists, anarchists, academics, policy makers and 
other both in developing and developed nations. While these groups 
oppose globalization and the WTO, they do so for different reasons. 
These differences are quite striking in the debate over the WTO's 
impact on the environment and public health. This debate frequently 
confronts policymakers and activists in developed and developing 
nations against one another. While groups in both regions oppose many 
of the environmental and health provisions negotiated during the 
Uruguay Round, they cite different and, at times, conflicting grounds."* 
On the one hand, activists and some policymakers in developed 
nations fear that the WTO poses several threats to the environment and 
public health. They claim that harmonization provisions affecting food 
and product safety will encourage nations to adopt international 
standards that will level down the generally higher ones in their nations. 
They also argue that the scientific justification requirements affecting 
food safety standards might stop nations from taking preventative 
measures against health risks in the absence of scientific certainty. They 
favor the precautionary principle, which holds that governments may 
take action against potential as well as proven health threats. 
On a more fundamental level, environmentalists, consumer 
advocates and others in the developed world object to the WTO's 
priorities. These critics hold that the organization advances trade at the 
expense of the environment, public health and other social objectives. 
Some object to requirements that nations pursue environmental and 
"* Trish Kelly : The Environment, public Health and Sovereignty : Edward Elgar Publishing Inc. 
Massachusetts USA P.2 
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health goals in ways that are least disruptive to trade. They fear that 
these requirements jeopardize multilateral environmental agreements 
(MEAs) that use trade restrictions to conserve wildlife, prevent climate 
change and pursue other environmental goals. Others question whether 
it is legitimate for the WTO to address non-trade goals. With a relatively 
low budget and small staff of primarily trade experts, some wonder 
whether the organization has the resources, expertise or will to grapple 
with environments, health and other non-trade issues. 
On the other hand, critics in developing nations believe that 
linking trade to the environment, labor and other social issues 
jeopardizes economic growth in the South. They assert that non-trade 
issues are beyond the purview of the WTO and should be addressed by 
other institutions. These critics charge that expanding the WTO's 
mandate beyond trade will allow wealthy nations to impose their 
environmental and health agendas on their partners. As a resuh, 
developing nations will be forced to adopt higher and more costly 
standards. Meeting these standards will strain already thin technical and 
financial resources and become especially burdensome if countries 
choose different standards. Consequently, officials in some developing 
nadons favor strengthening the WTO's harmonizadon provisions in 
order to improve access to markets in developed nations. 
Environmental and consumer advocates in developed and 
developing nations find common ground on some issues. Both groups 
have grave concerns about the commitments made with respect to 
intellectual property. These f^ommitments are seen as promoting 
biotechnology despite uncertainty about its short and long run impact on 
the environment and public health. In addidon, environmentalists object 
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that biotechnology might pose a risk to biodiversity through various 
mechanisms including cross-polUnation between genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs) and traditional plant life. 
Environmentalists also emphasize that new intellectual property 
rules favor corporations at the expense of indigenous communities 
because the new rules facilitate the former's ability to secure property 
rights over the latter's traditional knowledge. For some, these changes 
amount to legalizing biopiracy and creating a new form of colonialism. 
These critics view traditional knowledge as cultural heritage that is 
nurtured and managed by the community rather than property that is 
sold to the highest bidder.^ 
Others emphasize the need to prevent the misappropriation of 
genetic resources and to promote an equitable distribution of their 
benefits along the lines laid out in the Convention on Biological 
Diversity. Those who share this perspective believe that it is essential to 
clarify the relationship between the WTO and multilateral 
environmental agreements (MEAs) like the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD) and to do so in ways that do not advance trade at the 
expense of the environment. Further, assuring that nations can inipose 
environmental measures that restrict trade is likely to require 
strengthening the governance and enforcement mechanisms of the CBD 
and other MEAs in order to counterbalance those of the more powerful 
WTO. 
Similarly, organizations in the developing and developed worlds 
dispute the requirement that governments in developing nation's honour 
* Ibid 
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patents on medicine. Non-governmental organization protest that the 
requirement threatens developing nation's access to the low-cost, 
generic drugs used to combat AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and other Hte-
threatening diseases. The same concern led developing nations to launch 
a campaign within the WTO to waive certain requirements affecting 
access to generic drugs. 
There is near universal agreement amongst activists that the WTO 
and especially the revamped dispute resolution process pose a threat to 
national sovereignty. As under the GATT, the WTO's dispute resolution 
process begins with mandatory consultations between the disputants. 
And when consultations are not able to resolve the matter, a panel is 
formed to investigate the dispute. But to address concerns that the 
GATT process was lengthy and ineffective, several changes were 
instituted. First, timetables apply to each phase of the process. Second, 
the appellate Body was created to hear appeals of panel rulings. And 
third, dispute rulings are now binding as they go into effect unless there 
is a consensus against adoption. This 'reverse consensus' approach 
ensures that the adoption of dispute resolution rulings is virtually 
automatic because 'winners' are unlikely to oppose decisions that favor 
them. By contrast, the GATT process required a consensus supporting 
adoption. Consequently, 'losers' were able to block the adoption of 
panel reports. WTO panel and appellate reports urge governments to 
remove offending regulations but do not mandate specific 
implementation steps. However, the dispute resolution rules oblige 
governments to comply within a reasonable period of time (no more 
than 15 months); those that do not comply must pay compensation to or 
face trade penalties from the other parties to the dispute. 
ASstract 
An economic view of trade policy states generally that 
government intervention in trade is justified only in those cases of 
market failure, in which the price mechanism does not fully reflect the 
costs and benefits experienced by consumers and producers. Most 
environmental issues involve a case of domestic market failure, in which 
the best policy would be a tax that discourages "bad" behavior or a 
subsidy that encourages "good" behavior. By this standard, restrictions 
on imports for environmental reasons would be justified economically 
only if imports themselves were causing pollution, in which case a 
nondiscriminatory tariff would be the best policy. When the foreign 
activity creates transborder pollution, a different economic problem 
arises; who pays for the damage when an internationally shared public 
good (clean air or water) is depleted? The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (1976) has established the "polluter 
pays" principle as the means of resolving such issues, but this approach 
leaves open difficult issues of measurement, responsibility, and burden 
sharing. If the pollution is limited geographically, a resolution is usually 
possible through bilateral or regional negotiations. If the scope of the 
problem extends to the global commons, the issues of responsibility, 
burden sharing, economic impacts on countries, and enforcement 
compliance in the face of free riding become much more difficult. Free 
riding in this context refers to countries that contribute to the global 
pollution problem but refuse to carry any of the burden of fixing it 
voluntarily. Trade restrictions usually enter the picture as a means of 
enforcement rather than as a way of correcting the market failure itself^ 
* Kent A. Jones; Who is afraid of the WTO : Oxford University Press 2004, P.l 14 
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In contrast to the market-failure approach, a number of proposals 
for an environmentally sensitive trade regime require countries to 
harmonize their environmental regulations. In particular, environmental 
regulations that affect manufacturing costs would extend to the high 
level of countries with stricter standards. Proposals for environmental 
anti dumping duties, based on the calculated differences in unit 
production costs due to "lax" environmental protection, would, it is 
argued, prevent countries from gaining unfair competitive advantage. In 
this manner, a global environmental regime would avoid a race to the 
bottom by countries seeking to outdo each other in exporting pollution-
intensive products. 
Economic considerations suggest that harmonization at times does 
not seem to be a workable idea, however, for several reasons. First, the 
impositions of an environmental tariff would merely tend to encourage 
pollution-intensive production at home, while not necessarily reducing 
pollution in the foreign country. In addition, the economic costs of 
pollution abatement differ from country to country, and national 
preferences for environmental quality are a matter for domestic policy 
and not international coercion. The argument for harmonization comes 
close in this sense to the discredited reasoning of the "scientific tariff 
applied in U.S. trade policy in the past. The argument behind the 
scientific tariff was that it was unfair for a country to have lower labor 
costs; therefore an offsetting tariff to equalize costs was justified. The 
harmonization proposal suggests that it is equally unfair for countries to 
have lower environmental costs, and countervailing duties should close 
the resulting cost gap." 
11 
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A broad perspective shows that environmental and liberal trade 
policy goals are not necessarily in conflict. Reductions in agricultural 
subsidies and trade restrictions in foodstuffs would, for example, in 
many cases improve both environmental quality and economic welfare. 
In many less developed countries, trade liberalization in pollution-
intensive industries would shift production towards areas where cleaner 
technologies prevail, improving global environmental quality. Recent 
studies indicate that trade that aids development also tends to increase 
preference for environmental quality. Furthermore, increasing income in 
less developed countries would tend to increase the alternatives for 
household fuel and thereby decrease an important cause of deforestation. 
Trade liberalization and environmental protection are therefore not at 
odds in all cases and arguably have an overlapping agenda of mutually 
beneficial goals^. 
However in view of the prevailing dichotomy among the 
developing and developed nations in general and particularly in the 
areas of economy and development, still a word of caution would be 
necessary to protect the interest of developing countries from being 
jeopardized due to their inherently inferior position in the arena of 
international policy making and negotiations. 
The US in its communication presented to the WTO General 
Council on August 6, 1999 referred explicitly to the fact that we must 
pursue trade liberalization in a way that is supportive of high public 
health and environmental standards. But the question as to what should 
take precedence health and environmental considerations on trade and 
' Ibid; p. 115 
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fierce transnational competitions, still needs to be addressed at the 
appropriate international forum. 
In order to examine the issue of green consumerism and new 
environmental conscientiousness, the study has touched the subjects like 
TRIPS and privatization of collective knowledge particularly in the area 
of pharmaceuticals and public health, Non party state provisions and 
free trade obligations, synergy between the WTO and other bodies like 
UNEP and WHO, besides the Dispute settlement mechanism under 
WTO which is gradually gaining momentum through the rulings. 
Objective of the Study 
The objective of this research captioned "Environmental 
Protection and Public Health: A Study of WTO Regime" is the resultant 
of researcher's keen interest in the subject. There needs to be a scientific 
study of the subject in order to understand the complex relation ol' 
World Trade and Environment, harmony and conflict in various 
instruments of International Law in respect of environment and trade 
measures. Here the word 'scientific' connotes the systematic 
observation, classification and interpretation of the available data and 
the existing knowledge. 
The issue of accommodation of environmental concerns in the 
international trade policy has multiple dimensions. This study makes an 
attempt to examine and evaluate these dimensions particularly in the 
areas of multilateral environmental agreements, specific trade 
obligations vis-a-vis environmental protection, impact of TRIPS 
Agreement on the public health measures in developing countries. The 
study also makes an endeavor to understand the newly developed 
13 
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mechanism for the settlement of international trade disputes and its 
efficacy. 
In order evaluate the complex relationship between trade and 
environment, the study seeks to examine the trade obligations pursuant 
to WTO agreements and other multilateral environmental agreements 
outside the purview of WTO. Further the study attempts to evaluate the 
TRIPS Agreement on the public health concerns of developing countries 
through a discussion on specific health issues and diseases prevalent in 
these countries. 
Mechanism for the settlement trade disputes is another important 
area of WTO functioning. This aspect is also covered in this study by 
having a discussion on the rulings made by WTO Dispute Settlement 
Body (DSB), Appellate Body reports and on the process of dispute 
settlement. 
Since the primary endeavor of scientific method is to find out the 
causal relationship and to make the generalization. The study formulates 
a hypothesis and attempts to verify the hypothesis by a first hand study 
of authoritative sources by applying the doctrinal research method. 
Review of Literature 
A report by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
and World Trade Organizations captioned 'Trade and Climate Change' 
published by WTO Secretariat in 2009 observed that a continuing debate 
with in political discussions and among academia has been whether the 
protection of intellectual property rights- such as copyrights, patents or 
trade secrets- impedes or facilitates the transfer of technologies to 
14 
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developing countries. One key rationale for the protection of intellectual 
property rights, and in particular patents, is to encourage innovation: 
patent protection ensures that innovation can reap the benefits and 
recoup the costs of their research and development (R&D) investments. 
On the other hand, it has also been argued that, in some cases stronger 
protection of intellectual property rights act as an impediment to the 
acquisition of new technologies and innovations in developing 
countries. While strong patent laws provide the legal security for 
technology related transactions to occur, firms in developing countries 
may not have the necessary financial means to purchase expensive 
patented technologies. 
The importance of intellectual property rights needs to be set in a 
relevant context. In fact, many of the technologies which are relevant to 
addressing climate change, such as better energy management or 
building insulation may not be protected by patents or other intellectual 
property rights. Moreover, even where technologies and products benefit 
from intellectual property protection, the likelihood of competing 
technologies and substitute products being available is thought to be 
high. Further studies in this area would be useful. 
A Joint Study Report of the WHO and the WTO Secretariat 
captioned *WTO Agreements and Public Health' published in 2002 
observed that the TRIPS Agreement attempts to strike a balance 
between the longer term objective of providing incentives for future 
inventions and creadons, and the shorter term objective of allowing 
people to use existing inventions and creations. The Agreement covers a 
wide range of subjects, from copyrights, patents and trademarks to 
integrated circuit designs and trade secrets. 
15 
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In the article entitled 'A Critique of the WTO Jurisprudence on 
Necessity' published in the journal of British Institute of International 
and Comparative Law, Vol. 59 Part I, January, 2010, it was observed 
that The preliminary question that needs to be answered is what balance 
is struck between competing interests under the WTO agreements. The 
WTO system was, of course, intended to develop 'an integrated, more 
viable and durable multilateral trading system', serving the GATT 
embodied goal of the substantial reduction of tariffs and other barriers to 
trade. However, while the system clearly promotes trade liberalization, it 
can be said that the WTO's core principle is non-discrimination. This 
distinction goes to the very heart of the debate as the interpretation of 
'necessity' is informed by the object and purpose of the treaties. 
In stark contrast to the harmonization/positive integration goals of 
other regimes such as the European Union (EU) and the United States 
(US) federal system, which seek to create uniformity amongst their 
members in accordance with supra-nationally imposed standards, the 
WTO regime imposes no such requirements. Instead, the WTO permits 
Members to implement regulatory and legislative regimes freely to 
promote whatever public policy objectives they deem to be in their 
national interests, with only one restriction: these measures cannot 
discriminate between imported and domestically produced goods of the 
same kind, or between trading partners. Non-discrimination has been 
hailed for its facilitation of regulatory heterogeneity by identifying 
measures without excessive review of domestic policy choices. 
However, in order to ensure sufficient protection for domestic measures 
designed to achieve non-trade goals, the Members included safeguards 
in the form of the article XX general exceptions. Under article XX, 
16 
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domestic policy choices aimed at protecting certain non-trade values are 
afforded such high importance that Members are permitted to escape 
their GATT obligations. Even measures that involve discrimination are 
acceptable but only if such discrimination is not arbitrary or unjustified. 
This limitation on absolute freedom to regulate illustrates the dual 
objectives of article XX and embodies the broader challenge facing the 
WTO system as a result of its negative integration character. 
Importantly, it also demonstrates that the resolution of competing 
interests in the WTO is the product of political negotiation. 
K.R. Gupta in his book entitled 'A Study World Trade 
Organization', Atlantic Publishers and Distributors-New Delhi (2000) 
observed that the environmental lobby from the west has been raising its 
voice against the damage to the environment by poor countries in their 
efforts to increase their exports. They point out that the increase in 
exports has been at the cost of environmental degradation. 
Developing countries like India have strongly opposed the 
inclusion of environmental standards in the agenda of WTO because it is 
viewed as a tool by the rich countries to create non-tariff barriers to 
trade. 
The rich countries remain the world's biggest polluters in terms of 
the chemicals and gases they release into the atmosphere and the 
garbage they throw out every day. 
The rich countries have enforced strict environmental protection 
standards on their own industries as a result of which many 
multinational corporations have had to shift their production bases to 
poorer countries which do not have such high environmental standards. 
17 
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Many industries like leather tanning have been banned in the rich 
countries because of their polluting effect on the environment through 
the discharge of effluents. NGOs from developing countries have been 
protesting against this aspect of globalization in which the rich countries 
are transferring their polluting industries to the poor. 
M.B. Rao and Manjula Guru in their book entitled 'WTO 
Disputes Settlement and Developing Countries', Lexis Nexis 
Butterworth (2004) observed that the main gains from the WTO systems 
are said to be MFA elimination, removal of VERs, bindings on 
agriculture, market access and from the developing countries' point of 
view, provision of special and differential treatment with the aims of 
greater FDI, flow of technology etc, the elimination of unilateral actions 
outside the system (like resort to section 301), less regional 
arrangements (trade flaws) vis-a-vis free flow of trade. Indeed the 
preamble to the Agreement establishing WTO explicitly recognizes that 
'with a view to raising standards of living, ensuring full employment, 
expanding production and trade in. goods and services, optimal use of 
world resources with the objective of sustainable development' is called 
for. The systems overriding purpose is to help trade flow freely and for 
that purpose, to remove restrictions and barriers. Knowledge circles are 
of the view that none of the above stated gains have materialized - the 
poor have become poorer and the rich, richer. To establish a fairer and 
freer trade regime, countries need to adhere to certain basic principles. 
Evidence shows that things are not moving as per the premises on which 
the multilateral trading system is written into the WTO Code. 
ELS Reynaes in the book 'Beyond the Transition Phase of WTO' 
(2005), observed that 'tension between two equally legitimate goals of 
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liberalized trade and environmental protection has existed for at least a 
century. For instance, the first recorded use of international trade 
restrictions to protect human health can be traced back to 1906, when an 
international conference convened by Switzerland adopted a treaty to 
end the production and importation of white phosphorus matches, 
believed to cause a "loathsome occupational disease". Since then, 
environmental concerns have expanded from occupational health and 
public safety concerns to a board range of ecological and global 
concerns. And as of today around 250 multilateral environmental 
agreements (MEAs) have been adopted.' 
According to Kent A. Jones in his book ' JVho 's Afraid of the 
WTO', Oxford University Press (2004), 'the environmentalists' concerns 
were not lost on governments in the industrialized countries, particularly 
in the United States and Europe, which gave rise in 1995 to the CTE in 
the newly founded WTO. Yet it was immediately clear that whatever 
reports came out of the committee would not be able to endorse any 
substantive WTO reforms, since trade-and-environment policy issues go 
beyond the limits of an identifiable WTO consensus. 
Shaw and Schwartz (2002) argue that "the relationship between 
trade and environment in the WTO is, in effect, being created through 
disputes." Aside from lofty and hopeful expectations and anodyne 
generalities that state the merits of both trade and environmental goals. 
What concrete environmental guidelines acceptable to all WTO 
members are possible? 
Anupam Goyal, in the book 'The WTO and International 
Environmental Law: Towards Conciliation's, Oxford University Press 
19 
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(2006), observed that since 1995, the WTO has made rulings in nine 
disputes involving environmental and public health measures affecting 
gasoline, shrimp-turtles, hormones, asbestos, salmon, apples, 
agricultural products, generic drugs and genetically modified organisms 
(GMOs). These nine disputes address nearly all of the environmental 
and health controversies surrounding the WTO, yet they have done little 
to defuse these controversies because all but the asbestos and generic 
drugs rulings went against the government imposing the regulations in 
dispute. 
Steve Charnovitz in his article entitled 'Trade and the 
Environment in the WTO' published in the Journal of International 
Economic Law (Vol. 10, September 2007) has depicted that during the 
past decade, as the WTO system has matured, some of the 
environmental omissions in WTO law have become more evident. For 
example, the GATS, unlike the GATT does not contain a policy 
exception for conservation measures. The TBT Agreement lacks an 
environmental exception to its requirement that measures accord 
national treatment, accord most favored-nations treatment (MFN), and 
'not be more trade restrictive than necessary to fulfils a legitimate 
objective'. Another example is the Understanding on Rules and 
Procedures Governing the Settlement of Disputes (DSU) which requires 
that panel adjudicating GATS disputes regarding 'prudential issues and 
other financial matters' have the necessary expertise to the specific 
financial service under dispute. Yet the DSU lacks an analogous 
requirement for expertise in environmental disputes. 
Besides above a review of important multilateral agreements i.e. 
(i) CITES (ii) Basel Convention (iii) Montreal Protocol (iv) Cartagena 
20 
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Protocol (v) Rotterdam Convention (vi) Stockholm Convention, in the 
context of WTO regime suggests that they contain important trade 
applications. 
On this point, Aparna Sawhney in the article entitled "WTO-
Related matters in Trade and Environment; Relationship between WTO 
Rules and MEAs", published by Indian Council for Research on 
International Economic Relations in May 2004 observed that 
Multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) have evolved over the 
years as a cooperative means of protecting and conserving 
environmental resources or controlling for pollution that are 
transboundary or global in nature. The Agenda 21, adopted in 1992, 
noted that since MEAs are based on international consensus, they 
provide the best way of coordinating policy action to tackle global and 
transboundary environmental problems cooperatively. 
Trade measures have been incorporated in MEAs where 
uncontrolled trade can potentially lead to environmental damage (say, 
loss of biological diversity for species threatened with extinction as in 
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species), or even 
as a means of enforcing the agreement and prevent free-riding by 
banning trade with non-parties (as in the Montreal Protocol). The trade 
measures in MEAs include a wide range of measures including 
monitoring of export-import permits and consents; identification label 
requirements; and export-import bans in specific products and states. 
While some of the trade measures are outlined within the agreements as 
specific obligations, other trade measures may be neither specific nor 
mandatory. It is pertinent to note that, in 1992 the GATT Secretariat had 
21 
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observed "as long as participation in a MEA is not universal, trade 
provisions will be, like negative trade incentive, discriminatory". 
Thus, the available literature on the subject suggests that 
environment is a horizontal issues cutting across sectors and disciplines 
within the multilateral trading system of the WTO. Accordingly, the 
issues pertaining to the subjects like trade-environment relationships, 
compatibility and conflicts between important instruments of 
International law, impact of TRIPS Agreement on Public health sectors 
in developing countries and the mechanism developed for the settlement 
of international trade disputes need to be studied and concluded in a 
systematic manner. 
Hypothesis 
Hypothesis is a proposition, condition or principle which is 
assumed perhaps without belief, in order to draw out its logical 
consequences by this method to test its accord with facts which are 
known or may be defined in a research. The main important thing is the 
hypothesis should be capable of being verified. It is further said that 
hypothesis should be such as can be put to empirical text. For the 
purpose of this study, following hypothesis has been designed in the 
form of assumptions. 
• There is direct or indirect relationship between trade and 
environment which needs to be examined in order to protect the 
environment. 
• There is either harmony or conflict between the different instruments 
of international law i.e. WTO Rules and MEAs. 
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• Non-tariff barriers have been effective measures of environmental 
protection. 
• The new patent regime pursuant to the TRIPS has not provided any 
encouragement for better Research and Development (R&D) in the 
developing countries particularly in the pharmaceutical and health 
sectors. 
• The new system of patent protection under the TRIPS Agreement has 
given rise to biopiracy and monopolization of traditional knowledge. 
• The new system under WTO for the settlement of disputes is 
efficient and capable of protecting the interest of developing 
countries. 
Chapterization 
Besides introduction, the study has been conducted under the six 
different chapters. 
Chapter I named 'Environmental Degradation and International 
Measures to Save Environment' deals with the present state of 
environment, various hazards posing threats to the environment and 
measures undertaken by the international community to save the 
environment. The chapter further deals with multilateral work done in 
the area of trade and climate change. 
Chapter II entitled 'Relationships between International Trade 
and Environment' deals with pro-trade views and environmentalists 
views, trade environment debate and developing nations, historical 
background of trade environment linkages, important multilateral 
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environmental agreements, trade obligations in environmental 
agreements and compatible WTO provisions. 
Chapter III entitled 'Environment: A WTO Concern' deals with 
relevant WTO rules, specific trade obligations, committee on trade and 
environment, the agreements on technical barriers to trade, sanitary and 
phytosanitary measures, harmonization of International standards, 
process and production methods, concepts of like product and newly 
emerging non-tariff barriers to developing countries trade. 
Chapter IV entitled 'WTO, Intellectual Property and Public 
Health' discusses the agreements on TRIPS and its Impact on public 
health sector in developing countries, analyses of various amendments 
in the Indian Patent Act in the context of TRIPS Agreements, IPR, 
prices of medicines and drugs development for poor people, 
geographical indications, biopiracy and specific health issues. 
Chapter V entitled 'Biopiracy and Specific Health Issues' 
presents a discussion on the concept of biopiracy and monopolistic 
rights over traditional knowledge and also the specific issues relating to 
trade and public health like food safety, infectious disease control and 
tobacco control etc. 
Chapter VI entitled 'Dispute Settlement Mechanism under WTO' 
deals with the WTO bodies involved in the disputes settlement process, 
procedure of dispute settlement, international law and the WTO dispute 
settlement system, dispute settlement under GATT 1947/WTO and 




Some of the major forms of environmental degradation are air and 
water pollution, global warming, desertification etc. The human action 
persuaded by extreme profit embedded in industrial growth, 
accompanied by population explosion and heightened consumerism has 
precipitated in the irrevocable and non reversible distortion in 
environment and ecological balances. These distortions have started 
affecting the natural processes and have taken forms of air and water 
pollution, loss in biodiversity, global warming and desertification and 
deforestation. The study categorically redefines the graveness, and 
vulnerability associated with the environment and its conservation. The 
predictions of the near future are extremely threatening and fragile. The 
study also traces the history of international environment conventions 
and meetings. It becomes pertinent to mention that the emergence of 
environment politics was accompanied by the emergence and 
strengthening of another global process called globalization. The two 
seemingly non-compatible forces were placed and were at the mercy of 
same dynamics of international politics. From the genesis of UNEP, to 
various other conventions and meetings like CITES in 1973 aiming to 
ameliorate the abysmal condition of biodiversity loss globally 
endangered through increased trade, and relentless industrialization. 
Brundtand Report 1987 reflected its adherence to the principle of 
'sustainable development' an integration of economics and ecology in 
all decision making process. Basel Convention 1989, with objectives 'to 
minimize the generation of hazardous wastes, control and reduce their 
Trans boundaiy movement, protect human health and environment and 
dispose them of as close as possible to there place where they were 
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generated.' The Montreal Protocol, 1987, reflects the alarming status ol' 
ozone depletion which may lead to the exposure to ultra violet rays 
which may in turn be harmfiil to human body and may also alter 
environmental balances. It put strict restriction on the manufacture, trade 
and consumption of Ozone depleting substances (ODS). In 1992, Rio de 
Janeiro became host to more than hundred countries in the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), 
which was popularly known as Earth Summit. The summit undersigned 
some other treaties also like Agenda 21, Forest Principles, Climate 
Change Convention and Convention on Biodiversity. The World 
Summit on sustainable development conducted at Johannesburg in 
August 28'" -Sept 4* 2002, was attended by 40,000 delegates including 
representatives from 190 countries, NGOs and a host of environmental 
groups, social organization as well as business houses. The conference 
identified with five thrust areas-water and sanitation, energy, health, 
agricultural productivity and biodiversity and ecosystem. Finally the 
Kyoto Protocol demanded more stringent commitments from the 
developed countries in regard with the emissions of greenhouse gases. 
The critical understanding regarding the environmental 
conservation and environmental politics as have been studied remain 
fairly enigmatic. The concept of environment conservation and 
degradation is one the most publicized concepts globally. The media has 
done a commendable job in the cause of creating awareness and 
sensitivity towards environment. However these attempts are generally 
perceived insufficient and dwarf in the comparison to the size of the 
Goyal, Anupam, The WTO and the International Environment Law: Towards Conciliation, Ox fold 
University Press, New Delhi, 2006, p. 33. 
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problem. As these scientific researches do not include social variables, 
the recommendations of such reports are mere incomplete and 
prejudiced opinions. There are several reports arguing poverty is one of 
the major causes regarding environment degradation. However no one 
specifies the poverty is not choice based or voluntary action. Any way 
these reports definitely provide us with the facts and figures related to 
damage in terms of environment degradation -so it helps us in being 
updated with the fragile situation and thereby pushes us to take actions 
in terms of consolidation of environment and its up gradation. 
Whereas the various international conventions and meetings in 
concern with environmental protection and preservation lack the 
required amount of political will to enforce it. Still many developed and 
developing countries are striving to match or identify their national 
policies with the aim and objectives of international conventions. As 
above described, firstly these conventions lack enforceable political will 
secondly these are highly marked by the concept of international power. 
Like many of such conventions, their targets or their agenda are 
generally constructed with the consensus of few major powers. Such 
acts one way or the other enhance their power positions, as these 
conventions are restrictive in nature, which may be negatively affecting 
some economies and not to other economies. Thus these negotiations are 
not mere acts of consolidating environment protection and conservation 
but much more. For e.g. the Kyoto Protocol is still waiting to be ratified 
by the US government, whereas rest all the members including EU has 
ratified. This has gathered strong criticism from all the quarters specially 
the environmentalist, and developing nations signatories to it. Thirdly 
the major reason for the failure or partial success of these conventions is 
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based in the debate of North-South claims that environment has reached 
such a fragile and vulnerable condition due to preposterous motives of 
the North in terms of industrialization, trade and also colonialism. 
Till now it is North which has consumed the largest share of the 
natural resources and benefited most form it. Whereas the south was 
forced to follow the same development models to North, which never 
clicked for south, the act of following has induced extreme negative 
effects to the environmental balances and also to the national 
economies. The South is indifferent towards environmental conservation 
as it perceives the idea as a mere restriction or impediment in its 
national growth and development. Whereas West also generally refrain 
from providing adequate and genuine incentives to developing nations 
for following the 'green' policy. Like US remained hesitant to be a 
signatory of convention on Bio Diversity, as one of its clauses included 
transfer of technology in the biotechnology area. Thus these conventions 
are often ripped and fissured on the fault lines of north and south debate. 
The sanitary and phytosanitary measures require a pertinent 
enquiry in order to understand the association between the trade and 
environment. Sanitary or Phytosanitary measures include all relevant 
laws, decrees, regulations, requirements and procedures including inter 
alia, end product criteria; processes and production methods; quarantine 
treatments including relevant requirement associated with the transport 
of animal or plants, with the material necessary for their survival during 
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transport; provision on relevant statistical methods of risk assessment; 
and packaging and labeling requirements directly related to food safety. 
These measures are embedded in the rationale of 'scientific 
Justification' and risk assessment. Under the Article 5.1 of SPS, the risk 
assessment term stand for identifying the disease whose entry, 
establishment or spread may result in public health hazards and member 
wants to prevent within its territory, as well as the potential biological 
and economic consequences associated with entry, establishment or 
spread of these diseases."^ Sanitary and phytosanitary measures reflect 
or address the sensitivity to the cause of environment protection and 
conservation in a feeble manner. The cases involved and decided under 
the SPM reflect the force of WTO and the west environmental 
protection. In most of the cases the ban or restriction in the name of food 
safety are mere garbs to further their profits or trade, whether its EU 
Beef Hormone case or Japan Agricultural Products. These cases 
employed trade restriction according to the principles of SPM, in order 
to manifest larger profits and advantage. Such acts of west at times may 
definitely dilute the authencity of SPM regulations, specially in the eyes 
of developing nations and transforming economies, of which these are 
already critical. The south accepts SPM regulation as a tool of North for 
restricting South Participation in global trade and shrinking their space, 
and thereby consolidating and continuing their hegemony over south. 
Such act of West reflects their projected affair with the concept of 
environment conservation and thereby human safety and has increased 
' Matsushita, Mitrou, et.al, The World Trade Organization Law, Practice and Policy, Oxford 
University Press, New Delhi, 2006, p. 502. 
'" Epps. Tracey, International Trade Protection A Critical Assessment on the WTO's SPS Agreements 
Edward Elger, Massachsetts, 2008 P. 513 
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inhibitions of South towards it by many times. The SPM were however 
used to dilute negative impacts of the developed world, which it 
considerably failed to express in its employment. One important aspect 
is that the whole debate is centered on trade/profit and neither on tood 
safety nor environment conservation. 
However, the MEAs have attempted to fill the gap between the 
trade and environment. These Agreements strongly support the cause of 
environmental conservation. The scope of MEAs under the WTO 
regime in furthering the environmental protection in terms of reducing 
loss of biodiversity, water pollution, hazardous wastes, toxic emission 
etc. is extremely important. The relationship between these MEAs and 
WTO regulations seems extremely complex and non compatible. The 
exceptions in Article XX of the GATT provide enough space and 
legality for the proper functioning of these MEAs. The MEAs can be 
located as a point of reconciliation between trade and environment. 
However these MEAs are a limited effort to control the griminess of the 
situation. The third chapter of the thesis also starkly articulates the 
debate which is basically based to clarify the legality of clauses of 
MEAs under the WTO norms of 'non discrimination' and 'most 
favoured nation'. This debate in between misses a very critical point of 
priority towards environmental protection and conservation expressed in 
the MEAs categorically. 
The role of TRIPS, in empowerment of the movement towards 
environmental conservation highlights the present status of public health 
in the context of globalization. It also looks into the burgeoned industry 
of pharmaceuticals. The limitations drawn from the desire of extreme 
and eternal profits, of pharmaceutical industry influenced by the patent 
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laws embedded in neo liberal agenda, on the people living at margins is 
a matter of grave concern for developing countries. 
The study covers in depth analysis of the formation, aspects and 
the explicit and implicit implications of TRIPS on the developed and 
developing world. It highlights as to how the agenda of the developed 
world and the TRIPS agreement has reduced to a measure to instigate a 
monopoly over twenty years on the both product and process. TRIPS 
agreement remains a force in implementing its innate characteristics of 
impetus to technological to technological advancement and creating and 
the dissemination of knowledge. "The world development report 1998-
99 examined the experience of more than eighty countries and found 
that the effort of intellectual property rights on trade flows in high-tech 
goods was insignificant. The human development report, 1989 of the 
UNDP also indicates that tighter intellectual property rights do not spur 
multinationals to carry out in country research and development. IPR 
systems is in fact inducing shift from the public domain to the private 
domain, and from the South to the North"." It has impeded the 
egalitarian approach to the access to natural resources, traditional 
knowledge, community heritage etc. and restrained and retarded the 
steady advancement of pharmaceutical companies of developing 
countries. Thereby making the developing countries additionally 
dependent for life saving drugs on the developed countries. The 
developing countries may be victimized by the TRIPS agreement as, due 
to lack of technology they are unable to patent their own natural 
resources and traditional knowledge and also pay the royalty for their 
' ' Shiva, Vandana. Protect on Plunder? Understanding Intellectual Rights, Zed Book, London, 2001 
P.26. 
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own traditional knowledge and community heritage. Patent System are 
therefore a drain of technology and wealth from the south to the North, 
not a mechanism for technology transfer from rich countries to poor 
countries.'" the developing countries are alienated from the benefits of 
TRIPS Agreement due to the aspect of differential development and 
doubly exploited as these are unable to patent their own natural 
resources and also pay the royalty for their own traditional knowledge 
and communitarian heritage. The inclusion of intellectual property 
standards in the treaty establishing the WTO was deeply unpopular with 
the developing countries and source of considerable friction during the 
negotiations.''^ The myth that patents contribute to the stimulation of 
creativity and inventiveness and their absence lack of creativity and 
ingenuity is based on an artificial construction of knowledge being 
isolated in time and space without being connected to the social fabric 
and contributions from the past.'"* For developing countries the TRlPs 
Agreement is perceived as an instrument of the enhancement of 
monopolization and registers a decline in the accessibility of drugs and 
medicines. It is said that the TRIPs Agreement has made life a 
marketable product, which could be sold and bought. 
Another anomaly which has been the by-product of the TRIPs 
Agreement is biopiracy. Biopiracy refers to the use of intellectual 
property system to legitimize the exclusive ownership and control over 
biological resources and biological products and processes that have 
'; Ibid P.29. 
'"' Lanjouw, lean, O., and Macleod, Margaret, Pharmaceutical R & D for low-Income Countries: 
Global Trends and participation by Indian Firms, Economic Political Weekly, Vol 40, No. 39, Sept. 
24-30, 2005, p. 4232. 
'" Shiva, Vandana, Protect or Plunder? Zed book, London, 2001, p. 21. 
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been used over centuries in non-industrialized cultures.'^ The 
Agreement on TRIPS epitomizes the trend of commodification of 
knowledge under neo liberal forces. Whereas non western societies are 
still embedded in the concept of collectivity, plurality, diversity, 
heterogeneity, unlike those of western societies based on individualism, 
atomization, homogenization and standardization. The variance from the 
western ideology has led to perceive and accept 'Knowledge' a part of 
tradition and collectivity by the non western societies against alternative 
sources of knowledge present in non western societies. 
The act of biopiracy is principled on hegemonic biasness against 
other culture. This fallacy of sociological and cultural displacement as 
an epistemological shift generating new knowledge is made possible as 
a result of colonial biases which have treated western knowledge 
systems as exclusively scientific and non-western knowledge system as 
unscientific.'^ 
Among the many developing countries, India has also suffered 
from the acts of biopiracy. The Indian herbs of medicinal values have 
been patented by the western research laboratories. These patents 
include, Jamun, Karela, Amla, turmeric, neem, basmati, etc. The chapter 
highlights the cases of turmeric and need in detail. These cases confirm 
the act of biopiracy of, in cure of monopolization and thereby super 
profits. Thus this act of biopiracy reinforces and establishes the 
discrimination of TRIPs Agreement against the developing countries 
and the west developed countries. 
" Ibid, p. 49. 
16 Shiva, Vandana, Protect or Plunder? Understanding , Intellectual Property Rights, Zed Books, 
London, 2001, pp. 51-52. 
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The agreement has led to extreme concentration in resource 
appropriation, flow of funds, exorbitant drug prices and starved 
domestic pharmaceutical industry. The chapter articulates the anxieties 
of the developing countries regarding TRIPs Agreement. The twenty 
year protection to the patented object potentially perpetuates an effective 
monopoly, free from competition. The monopoly is considered as one 
the major distortions for free market. By the virtue of TRIPS protection, 
no generic equivalent can come into market until expiry of the 20 years, 
denying patients cheaper alternatives. Another aspect is of the patent 
system regarding product and the process. The TRIPS Agreement 
applies patent coverage on both product and process. The process patent 
unlike product patent is capable of intending a stimulus for higher level 
of healthy competition, thereby cheaper products of drugs and higher 
accessibility. This aspect denies any form of information discrimination, 
leading to an adverse impact on domestic pharmaceutical industry. The 
WTO regime through the employment of TRIPs Agreement had 
compelled the developing countries or least developed countries to 
deteriorate into colonies for the consumption of highly expensive 
patented life saving drugs and eliminate any option of transfer of 
technology, knowledge or investments. Against the rhetorics of the 
Agreement, it remains a force in addressing the grievances of the non 
developed world. 
However limited and insufficient, the TRIPS Agreement seeks to 
provide measures for the non developed societies in order to get some 
life on lease. These measures are compulsory licensing and parallel 
Oh, Cecila, TR/Ps and Pharmaceuticals: A case of Corporate Profits over Public Wealth, Third 
World Network, Accessed 30 July 2009, URL: http://www.twn.com.html. 
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imports. Compulsory licensing enables a competent government 
authority to license the use of an invention to a third party or 
governmental agency without the consent of the patent holder. 
Whereas parallel imports enable a country to take advantage of products 
which the right holder has put on the market in another country at lower 
price.'^ The concept of parallel import aims to address the predicament 
offered by the TRIPS Agreement, of the developing and least developed 
country members. The Doha 'Declaration makes it clear that each 
member has the right to determine what constitutes a national 
emergency on other circumstances of extreme urgency and that public 
health crises, including those related to HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria 
and other epidemics, can represent such circumstances. The Doha 
declaration brings a human face to the unbridled and thoughtless 
globalization and patent regime. The above stressed measures are 
discussed in detail and objectively in the study. 
The study also draws attention regarding specific public health 
issues. The chapter highlights the point of intersection between TRIPs 
Agreement and Public Health. It articulates the shift of health from 
public and government domain to private market sphere. Under auspices 
of capitalism, neo-liberal forces and the framework of new public 
management, 'minimalist role of state is envisaged' whereby health 
receiving a inadequate attention. Public health may be exposed to 
ravages of the market forces. This development has failed in even 
substantially addressing the grievances of non developed societies and 
'* WHO, WTO Agreements and Public Health: A joint study by the WHO and WTO, Secretai iiit 
Press, 2002, paragraph 182, p. 93. 
" Ibid, paragraph 185, p. 100. 
-" Ibid, paragraph, 83, p. 100. 
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engendered in immense difficulties in production, accessibility and 
distribution of drugs. Thus the developing and least developing 
countries are being deprived of life saving drugs at affordable prices and 
generate income through strengthening the domestic pharmaceutical 
industry and remain a perpetual victim to such a critical situation. 
Research and Development sector, after the TRIPs Agreement, 
gained a redefined significance and continued to be central to the 
pharma industry. Owing to the exclusive rights (monopoly over market) 
to the patent holder, the R & D sector received immense and 
unprecedented amount of investments. Whereas the Indian 
pharmaceutical industry survived the blow of TRIPS Agreement with 
the tinge of professionalism and by Act of 2005 on Patents, inaugurated 
its the full compliance to the TRIPS obligations. The industry is 
appreciated for being able to readjust according to the new norms and 
strike for capturing new ventures and avenues. 
The dispute settlement body of WTO and the some very famous 
cases of WTO explain every bit regarding the dispute settlement 
mechanism, right from its inception, founding principles, structure, 
procedure and the arbitrations. It also covers its implications on 
developing country specially, India. The cases dealt in detail in the study 
are European Communities Measures Affecting Asbestos and Asbestos 
- containing Products, Thailand Cigarettes, United States -Taxes on 
Automobiles, Hering and Salmon and Tuna and Dolphin I and II. The 
asbestos case was principally characterized 'like product concept' and 
so was the case of Thailand cigarettes. In both cases AB recognized the 
right features on which the concept of 'like product concept' should be 
based or located. Another case of United States - Taxes on Automobile 
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was also based on 'like product concept'. Whereas the Canada-measures 
Affecting Exports of Unprocessed Herring and Salmon, case dealt under 
the reinterpretation of Article XX and the principle of 'National 
Treatment' of the WTO. However the case which gathered maximum 
publicity in media and world wide attention was cases of Tuna/dolphin 1 
& II. The jurisdiction stated in above cases categorically reflect the 
tendency of WTO to provide upper hand to trade rules of liberalization 
over environmental sensitive regulations and MEAs. Apart from the 
asbestos and asbestos containing products, and in some cases partially 
(Shrimp and Turtle case), WTO jurisdictions have always been negative 
towards environmental measures. WTO regulations and jurisdictions 
failed to rise upto the level of the situation and reflect some sensitivity 
regarding environment conservation. Trade always ruled the WTO 
ruling and judgments. 
The thesis seeks refuge in the modest concepts of sustainable 
development which aims in balancing the both accordingly without 
adversely affecting each other. Sustainable development seems to be a 
considerable answer to queries related the trade and environment as a 
converging point. It is not a panacea to the problems confronted by 
environmental politics due to the presence of a very strong and 
consolidated form of global trade, yet it serves as a bridge between the 
two concepts. The idea of sustainable development has been forwarded 
through various mediums of communication as literature, surveys 
seminars and conventions. The concept has gained immense popularity 
globally and has become a positive response to anxieties of advocates of 
both global trade and environment protection and conservation. It is 
submitted that there are several grey areas of international Trade regime. 
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Trade and environment concerns can be addressed simultaneously by 
the globalised world only if the concept of sustainable development 
becomes a little more specific, taking into account the socio-legal and 
cultural dimensions of developing nations. Undoubtedly it requires 
further research in the area. 
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Statement of Problem 
The concept of 'Sustainable Development' is the foundation of 
international environmental jurisprudence. The concept is of pivotal 
importance; international environmental law itself has been developed 
on its basis. The term 'sustainable development' was brought into 
common use by the Brundtland Commission in its 1987 report Our 
Common Future. The report has given the definition of sustainable 
development as follows: 
Sustainable development is the development that meets the needs 
of the present generation without compromising the ability of the future 
generations to meet their own needs . 
Sustainable development does not imply absolute limits to growth 
and it is not a new name of environmental protection. It is a new concept 
of economic growth. It is a process of change, in which economic and 
fiscal policies, trade and foreign policies, energy, agricultural and 
industrial policies, all aim to induce development paths that are 
economically, socially, and ecologically sustainable. 
Sustainable development requires that the rate of depletion of 
natural resources should take into account the criticality of the resource, 
the availability of technologies for minimizing depletion and the 
likelihood of substitutes being available. The adverse impacts on the 
quality of air, water and other natural elements are minimized so as to 
'Brundtland Commission Report 1987. 
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sustain the ecosystem's overall integrity. In essence, sustainable 
development is a process of change in which the exploitation of 
resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technologies 
and institutional change are all in harmony and enhance both current and 
future potential to meet human needs and aspirations. 
The fundamental legal principles upon which the current liberal 
trade regime rests are to be found in the text of GATT 1994 as well as it 
predecessor, GATT 1947. The first requirement is the 'most favoured 
nation' requirement in Art I, which stipulates that all parties are to be 
treated alike. The second is to be found in Article III, which prohibits 
discrimination as between similar imported and domestic products thus 
laying down the 'national treatment' requirement. A third rule is 
articulated in Art XI, prohibiting quantitative restrictions on imports and 
exports, except in certain limited cases. 
These rules, upon which more detailed rules in the successive 
GATT rounds were built, aim at the removal of barriers to trade. But 
seeking to remove the bases for differential treatment as between parties 
and products can run against certain other international objectives that 
can be met only by making such distinctions. In the case of 
environmental goals, it is sometimes necessary to treat countries 
differently, for example on the basis of how responsible their actions are 
in relation to the environment. Likewise, sometimes products deserve 
differential treatment on the basis of whether the products themselves, 
or their production and processing methods, are sustainable. 
Anupam Goyal ; the WTO and International Environmental Law:- Towards 
Conciliation : Oxford University Press, 2006 P.44 
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GATT 1947 made no express mention of the word 'environment.' 
The reason not to mention the word environment was that 
environmentalism was not a global issue. By most standards, the 
Uruguay Round's most significant achievement was the formation of the 
WTO. Initially, environmental organizations were concerned about the 
WTO. Since the GATT was to be reconstituted into a functioning 
institutional structure, environmentalists wanted to make sure that the 
environment was included in the WTO working committees. The WTO 
Agreement consciously makes some references to the concerns of 
environment. 
In the preamble to the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the 
World Trade Organization (WTO), a reference was made to the 
importance of working towards sustainable development. WTO 
members recognize: 
That their relations in the field of trade and economic endeavor 
should be conducted with a view to raising standards of living, ensuring 
full employment and a large and steadily growing volume of real income 
and effective demand, and expanding the production of and trade in 
goods and services, while allowing for the optimal use of the world's 
resources in accordance with the objective of sustainable development^ 
The WTO takes into account environmental concerns and no 
longer allows the full use of the world's resources. The objective of 'full 
use of the resources of the world's set forth in the preamble of the 
GATT 1947 was no longer appropriate to the world trading system of 
the 1990s in the face of increasing environmental problems. 
^Agreement establishing the WTO 
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A product of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT), the World Trade Organization (WTO), was established in 1995 
to create a stronger set of institutions to administer the various trade 
agreements negotiated under the GATT framework. Since its inception, 
the WTO has been dogged by controversy. With a wider mandate and 
greater enforcement powers than its predecessor GATT institutions, the 
WTO is widely perceived to pose a greater threat to national 
sovereignty. While corporations and traditionalists oppose extending the 
organization's reach beyond trade, consumer groups and environmental 
organizations complain that the WTO favours trade at the expense of 
environmental and health objectives. They fear that new provisions 
negotiated during the Uruguay Round (1986-1994) threaten 
industrialized nations' high environmental and health standards by 
promoting the adoption of international standards and requiring 
governments that choose higher standards to provide scientific 
justification. On the other hand, critics in the developing world charge 
that the provisions allow wealthy nations to impose their standards on 
their trade partners and to engage in a new form of protection in which 
measures that favor domestic producers act as environmental or health 
regulations. 
Since 1995, the WTO has made rulings in various disputes 
involving environmental and public health measures affecting gasoline, 
shrimp-turtles, hormones, asbestos, salmon, apples, other agricultural 
products, generic drugs and genetically modified organisms (GMOs). 
These disputes, collectively address nearly all of the environmental and 
health controversies surrounding the WTO. 
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Although the rulings in these disputes affirm national sovereignty 
over environment and health policy, they have not been seen as doing so 
because most have gone against the governments imposing the 
regulations in dispute owing to discriminatory implementation or lack of 
scientific support. Embedded in trade terminology, the rulings tend to be 
dense and lengthy. Drafted by trade experts, they often dwell on quite 
subtle and narrow sets of issues. They are not easily understandable, 
especially for those untrained in trade law. Many of the environment and 
health provisions are new, virtually all are complex. In some cases, the 
rulings explore multiple provisions containing different requirements. In 
other instances, the provisions are defined in broad terms and, arguably, 
are open to varying interpretations. Because governments tend to present 
self-serving arguments to defend their regulations and to challenge those 
of their trade partners, their arguments tend to cloud rather than clarify 
the issues in dispute. Finally, as the controversies suggest, the pursuit of 
trade, the environment and public health is inherently divisive. Most 
nations will pursue goals in all three areas. However, they are likely to 
do so in ways that differ from other nations in view of varying 
preferences, resources and other factors. Hence, disputes are likely to 
arise between nations pursuing different strategies. The outcomes of 
these disputes are likely to leave some constituencies confused and 
unhappy especially in the early going when new rules and procedure are 
being developed and implemented. 
The considerable controversy that marked the creation of the 
WTO has not abated in the ensuing years. Instead, the organization has 
become the embodiment of globalization in a period when globalization 
has come under fire from all directions. Anti-globalization forces 
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include such diverse groups as environmentalist, consumer advocates, 
union members, protectionists, anarchists, academics, policy makers and 
other both in developing and developed nations. While these groups 
oppose globalization and the WTO, they do so for different reasons. 
These differences are quite striking in the debate over the WTO's 
impact on the environment and public health. This debate frequently 
confronts policymakers and activists in developed and developing 
nations against one another. While groups in both regions oppose many 
of the environmental and health provisions negotiated during the 
Uruguay Round, they cite different and, at times, conflicting grounds/ 
On the one hand, activists and some policymakers in developed 
nations fear that the WTO poses several threats to the environment and 
public health. They claim that harmonization provisions affecting food 
and product safety will encourage nations to adopt international 
standards that will level down the generally higher ones in their nations. 
They also argue that the scientific justification requirements affecting 
food safety standards might stop nations from taking preventative 
measures against health risks in the absence of scientific certainty. They 
favor the precautionary principle, which holds that governments may 
take action against potential as well as proven health threats. 
On a more fundamental level, environmentalists, consumer 
advocates and others in the developed world object to the WTO's 
priorities. These critics hold that the organization advances trade at the 
expense of the environment, public health and other social objectives. 
Some object to requirements that nations pursue environmental and 
Irish Kelly : The Environment, public Health and Sovereignty : Edward Elgar 
Publishing hic. Massachusetts USA P.2 
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health goals in ways that are least disruptive to trade. They fear that 
these requirements jeopardize multilateral environmental agreements 
(MEAs) that use trade restrictions to conserve wildlife, prevent climate 
change and pursue other environmental goals. Others question whether 
it is legitimate for the WTO to address non-trade goals. With a relatively 
low budget and small staff of primarily trade experts, some wonder 
whether the organization has the resources, expertise or will to grapple 
with environments, health and other non-trade issues. 
On the other hand, critics in developing nations believe that 
linking trade to the environment, labor and other social issues 
jeopardizes economic growth in the South. They assert that non-trade 
issues are beyond the purview of the WTO and should be addressed by 
other institutions. These critics charge that expanding the WTO's 
mandate beyond trade will allow wealthy nations to impose their 
environmental and health agendas on their partners. As a result, 
developing nations will be forced to adopt higher and more costly 
standards. Meeting these standards will strain already thin technical and 
financial resources and become especially burdensome if countries 
choose different standards. Consequently, officials in some developing 
nations favor strengthening the WTO's harmonization provisions in 
order to improve access to markets in developed nations. 
Environmental and consumer advocates in developed and 
developing nations find common ground on some issues. Both groups 
have grave concerns about the commitments made with respect to 
intellectual property. These commitments are seen as promoting 
biotechnology despite uncertainty about its short and long run impact on 
the environment and public health. In addition, environmentalists object 
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that biotechnology might pose a risk to biodiversity through various 
mechanisms including cross-pollination between genetically modified 
organisms (GMOs) and traditional plant life. 
Environmentalists also emphasize that new intellectual property 
rules favor corporations at the expense of indigenous communities 
because the new rules facilitate the former's ability to secure property 
rights over the latter's traditional knowledge. For some, these changes 
amount to legalizing biopiracy and creating a new form of colonialism. 
These critics view traditional knowledge as cultural heritage that is 
nurtured and managed by the community rather than property that is 
sold to the highest bidder,^ 
Others emphasize the need to prevent the misappropriation of 
genetic resources and to promote an equitable distribution of their 
benefits along the lines laid out in the Convention on Biological 
Diversity. Those who share this perspective believe that it is essential to 
clarify the relationship between the WTO and multilateral 
environmental agreements (MEAs) like the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD) and to do so in ways that do not advance trade at the 
expense of the environment. Further, assuring that nations can impose 
environmental measures that restrict trade is likely to require 
strengthening the governance and enforcement mechanisms of the CBD 
and other MEAs in order to counterbalance those of the more powerful 
WTO. 
Similarly, organizations in the developing and developed worlds 
dispute the requirement that governments in developing nation's honour 
- Ibid 
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patents on medicine. Non-governmental organization protest that the 
requirement threatens developing nation's access to the low-cost, 
generic drugs used to combat AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and other life-
threatening diseases. The same concern led developing nations to launch 
a campaign within the WTO to waive certain requirements affecting 
access to generic drugs. 
There is near universal agreement amongst activists that the WTO 
and especially the revamped dispute resolution process pose a threat to 
national sovereignty. As under the GATT, the WTO's dispute resolution 
process begins with mandatory consultations between the disputants. 
And when consultations are not able to resolve the matter, a panel is 
formed to investigate the dispute. But to address concerns that the 
GATT process was lengthy and ineffective, several changes were 
instituted. First, timetables apply to each phase of the process. Second, 
the appellate Body was created to hear appeals of panel rulings. And 
third, dispute rulings are now binding as they go into effect unless there 
is a consensus against adoption. This 'reverse consensus' approach 
ensures that the adoption of dispute resolution rulings is virtually 
automatic because 'winners' are unlikely to oppose decisions that favor 
them. By contrast, the GATT process required a consensus supporting 
adoption. Consequently, 'losers' were able to block the adoption of 
panel reports. WTO panel and appellate reports urge governments to 
remove offending regulations but do not mandate specific 
implementation steps. However, the dispute resolution rules oblige 
governments to comply within a reasonable period of time (no more 
than 15 months); those that do not comply must pay compensation to or 
face trade penalties from the other parties to the dispute. 
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An economic view of trade policy states generally that 
government intervention in trade is justified only in those cases of 
market failure, in which the price mechanism does not fully reflect the 
costs and benefits experienced by consumers and producers. Most 
environmental issues involve a case of domestic market failure, in which 
the best policy would be a tax that discourages "bad" behavior or a 
subsidy that encourages "good" behavior. By this standard, restrictions 
on imports for environmental reasons would be justified economically 
only if imports themselves were causing pollution, in which case a 
nondiscriminatory tariff would be the best policy. When the foreign 
activity creates transborder pollution, a different economic problem 
arises; who pays for the damage when an internationally shared public 
good (clean air or water) is depleted? The Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (1976) has established the "polluter 
pays" principle as the means of resolving such issues, but this approach 
leaves open difficult issues of measurement, responsibility, and burden 
sharing. If the pollution is limited geographically, a resolution is usually 
possible through bilateral or regional negotiations. If the scope of the 
problem extends to the global commons, the issues of responsibility, 
burden sharing, economic impacts on countries, and enforcement 
compliance in the face of free riding become much more difficult. Free 
riding in this context refers to countries that contribute to the global 
pollution problem but refuse to carry any of the burden of fixing it 
voluntarily. Trade restrictions usually enter the picture as a means of 
enforcement rather than as a way of correcting the market failure itself^ 
^ Kent A. Jones; Who is afraid of the WTO : Oxford University Press 2004, P.l 14 
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In contrast to the market-failure approach, a number of proposals 
for an environmentally sensitive trade regime require countries to 
harmonize their environmental regulations. In particular, environmental 
regulations that affect manufacturing costs would extend to the high 
level of countries with stricter standards. Proposals for environmental 
anti dumping duties, based on the calculated differences in unit 
production costs due to "lax" environmental protection, would, it is 
argued, prevent countries from gaining unfair competitive advantage. In 
this manner, a global environmental regime would avoid a race to the 
bottom by countries seeking to outdo each other in exporting pollution-
intensive products. 
Economic considerations suggest that harmonization at times does 
not seem to be a workable idea, however, for several reasons. First, the 
impositions of an environmental tariff would merely tend to encourage 
pollution-intensive production at home, while not necessarily reducing 
pollution in the foreign country. In addition, the economic costs of 
pollution abatement differ from country to country, and national 
preferences for environmental quality are a matter for domestic policy 
and not international coercion. The argument for harmonization comes 
close in this sense to the discredited reasoning of the "scientific tariff 
applied in U.S. trade policy in the past. The argument behind the 
scientific tariff was that it was unfair for a country to have lower labor 
costs; therefore an offsetting tariff to equalize costs was justified. The 
harmonization proposal suggests that it is equally unfair for countries to 
have lower environmental costs, and countervailing duties should close 
the resulting cost gap." 
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A broad perspective shows that environmental and liberal trade 
policy goals are not necessarily in conflict. Reductions in agricultural 
subsidies and trade restrictions in foodstuffs would, for example, in 
many cases improve both environmental quality and economic welfare. 
In many less developed countries, trade liberalization in pollution-
intensive industries would shift production towards areas where cleaner 
technologies prevail, improving global environmental quality. Recent 
studies indicate that trade that aids development also tends to increase 
preference for environmental quality. Furthermore, increasing income in 
less developed countries would tend to increase the alternatives for 
household fuel and thereby decrease an important cause of deforestation. 
Trade liberalization and environmental protection are therefore not at 
odds in all cases and arguably have an overlapping agenda of mutually 
beneficial goals . 
However in view of the prevailing dichotomy among ihe 
developing and developed nations in general and particularly in the 
areas of economy and development, still a word of caution would be 
necessary to protect the interest of developing countries from being 
jeopardized due to their inherently inferior position in the arena of 
international policy making and negotiations. 
The US in its communication presented to the WTO General 
Council on August 6, 1999 referred explicitly to the fact that we must 
pursue trade liberalization in a way that is supportive of high public 
health and environmental standards. But the question as to what should 
take precedence health and environmental considerations on trade and 
^ Ibid; P. 115 
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fierce transnational competitions, still needs to be addressed at the 
appropriate international forum. 
In order to examine the issue of green consumerism and new 
environmental conscientiousness, the study has touched the subjects like 
TRIPS and privatization of collective knowledge particularly in the area 
of pharmaceuticals and public health, Non party state provisions and 
free trade obligations, synergy between the WTO and other bodies like 
UNEP and WHO, besides the Dispute settlement mechanism under 
WTO which is gradually gaining momentum through the rulings. 
Objective of the Study 
The objective of this research captioned "Environmental 
Protection and Public Health: A Study of WTO Regime" is the resultant 
of researcher's keen interest in the subject. There needs to be a scientific 
study of the subject in order to understand the complex relation of 
World Trade and Environment, harmony and conflict in various 
instruments of International Law in respect of environment and trade 
measures. Here the word 'scientific' connotes the systematic 
observation, classification and interpretation of the available data and 
the existing knowledge. 
The issue of accommodation of environmental concerns in the 
international trade policy has multiple dimensions. This study makes an 
attempt to examine and evaluate these dimensions particularly in the 
areas of multilateral environmental agreements, specific trade 
obligations vis-a-vis environmental protection, impact of TRIPS 
Agreement on the public health measures in developing countries. The 
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study also makes an endeavor to understand the newly developed 
mechanism for the settlement of international trade disputes and its 
efficacy. 
In order evaluate the complex relationship between trade and 
environment, the study seeks to examine the trade obligations pursuant 
to WTO agreements and other multilateral environmental agreements 
outside the purview of WTO. Further the study attempts to evaluate the 
TRIPS Agreement on the public health concerns of developing countries 
through a discussion on specific health issues and diseases prevalent in 
these countries. 
Mechanism for the settlement trade disputes is another important 
area of WTO functioning. This aspect is also covered in this study by 
having a discussion on the rulings made by WTO Dispute Settlement 
Body (DSB), Appellate Body reports and on the process of dispute 
settlement. 
Since the primary endeavor of scientific method is to find out the 
causal relationship and to make the generalization. The study formulates 
a hypothesis and attempts to verify the hypothesis by a first hand study 
of authoritative sources by applying the doctrinal research method. 
Review of Literature 
A report by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) 
and World Trade Organizations captioned Trade and Climate Change' 
published by WTO Secretariat in 2009 observed that a continuing debate 
with in political discussions and among academia has been whether the 
protection of intellectual property rights- such as copyrights, patents or 
14 
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trade secrets- impedes or facilitates the transfer of technologies to 
developing countries. One key rationale for the protection of intellectual 
property rights, and in particular patents, is to encourage innovation: 
patent protection ensures that innovation can reap the benefits and 
recoup the costs of their research and development (R&D) investments. 
On the other hand, it has also been argued that, in some cases stronger 
protection of intellectual property rights act as an impediment to the 
acquisition of new technologies and innovations in developing 
countries. While strong patent laws provide the legal security for 
technology related transactions to occur, firms in developing countries 
may not have the necessary financial means to purchase expensive 
patented technologies. 
The importance of intellectual property rights needs to be set in a 
relevant context. In fact, many of the technologies which are relevant to 
addressing climate change, such as better energy management or 
building insulation may not be protected by patents or other intellectual 
property rights. Moreover, even where technologies and products benefit 
from intellectual property protection, the likelihood of competing 
technologies and substitute products being available is thought to be 
high. Further studies in this area would be useful. 
A Joint Study Report of the WHO and the WTO Secretariat 
captioned 'WTO Agreements and Public Health' published in 2002 
observed that the TRIPS Agreement attempts to strike a balance 
between the longer term objective of providing incentives for future 
inventions and creations, and the shorter term objective of allowing 
people to use existing inventions and creations. The Agreement covers a 
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wide range of subjects, from copyrights, patents and trademarks to 
integrated circuit designs and trade secrets. 
In the article entitled 'A Critique of the WTO Jurisprudence on 
Necessity' published in the journal of British Institute of International 
and Comparative Law, Vol. 59 Part I, January, 2010, it was observed 
that The preliminary question that needs to be answered is what balance 
is struck between competing interests under the WTO agreements. The 
WTO system was, of course, intended to develop 'an integrated, more 
viable and durable multilateral trading system', serving the GATT 
embodied goal of the substantial reduction of tariffs and other barriers to 
trade. However, while the system clearly promotes trade liberalization, it 
can be said that the WTO's core principle is non-discrimination. This 
distinction goes to the very heart of the debate as the interpretation of 
'necessity' is informed by the object and purpose of the treaties. 
In stark contrast to the harmonization/positive integration goals of 
other regimes such as the European Union (EU) and the United States 
(US) federal system, which seek to create uniformity amongst tiieir 
members in accordance with supra-nationally imposed standards, the 
WTO regime imposes no such requirements. Instead, the WTO permits 
Members to implement regulatory and legislative regimes freely to 
promote whatever public policy objectives they deem to be in their 
national interests, with only one restriction: these measures cannot 
discriminate between imported and domestically produced goods of the 
same kind, or between trading partners. Non-discrimination has been 
hailed for its facilitation of regulatory heterogeneity by identifying 
measures without excessive review of domestic policy choices. 
However, in order to ensure sufficient protection for domestic measures 
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designed to achieve non-trade goals, the Members included safeguards 
in the form of the article XX general exceptions. Under article XX, 
domestic policy choices aimed at protecting certain non-trade values are 
afforded such high importance that Members are permitted to escape 
their GATT obligations. Even measures that involve discrimination are 
acceptable but only if such discrimination is not arbitrary or unjustified. 
This limitation on absolute freedom to regulate illustrates the dual 
objectives of article XX and embodies the broader challenge facing the 
WTO system as a result of its negative integration character. 
Importantly, it also demonstrates that the resolution of competing 
interests in the WTO is the product of political negotiation. 
K.R. Gupta in his book entitled 'A Study World Trade 
Organization', Atlantic Publishers and Distributors-New Delhi (2000) 
observed that the environmental lobby from the west has been raising its 
voice against the damage to the environment by poor countries in their 
efforts to increase their exports. They point out that the increase in 
exports has been at the cost of environmental degradation. 
Developing countries like India have strongly opposed the 
inclusion of environmental standards in the agenda of WTO because it is 
viewed as a tool by the rich countries to create non-tariff barriers to 
trade. 
The rich countries remain the world's biggest polluters in tenns of 
the chemicals and gases they release into the atmosphere and the 
garbage they throw out every day. 
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The rich countries have enforced strict environmental protection 
standards on their own industries as a result of which many 
multinational corporations have had to shift their production bases to 
poorer countries which do not have such high environmental standards. 
Many industries like leather tanning have been banned in the rich 
countries because of their polluting effect on the environment through 
the discharge of effluents. NGOs from developing countries have been 
protesting against this aspect of globalization in which the rich countries 
are transferring their polluting industries to the poor. 
M.B. Rao and Manjula Guru in their book entitled 'WTO 
Disputes Settlement and Developing Countries', Lexis Nexis 
Butterworth (2004) observed that the main gains from the WTO systems 
are said to be MFA elimination, removal of VERs, bindings on 
agriculture, market access and from the developing countries' point of 
view, provision of special and differential treatment with the aims of 
greater FDl, flow of technology etc, the elimination of unilateral actions 
outside the system (like resort to section 301), less regional 
arrangements (trade flaws) vis-a-vis free flow of trade. Indeed the 
preamble to the Agreement establishing WTO explicitly recognizes that 
'with a view to raising standards of living, ensuring full employment, 
expanding production and trade in. goods and services, optimal use of 
world resources with the objective of sustainable development' is called 
for. The systems overriding purpose is to help trade flow freely and for 
that purpose, to remove restrictions and barriers. Knowledge circles are 
of the view that none of the above stated gains have materialized - the 
poor have become poorer and the rich, richer. To establish a fairer and 
freer trade regime, countries need to adhere to certain basic principles. 
18 
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Evidence shows that things are not moving as per the premises on which 
the multilateral trading system is written into the WTO Code. 
ELS Reynaes in the book 'Beyond the Transition Phase of WTO' 
(2005), observed that 'tension between two equally legitimate goals of 
liberalized trade and environmental protection has existed for at least a 
century. For instance, the first recorded use of international trade 
restrictions to protect human health can be traced back to 1906, when an 
international conference convened by Switzerland adopted a treaty to 
end the production and importation of white phosphorus matches, 
believed to cause a "loathsome occupational disease". Since then, 
environmental concerns have expanded from occupational health and 
public safety concerns to a board range of ecological and global 
concerns. And as of today around 250 multilateral environmental 
agreements (MEAs) have been adopted.' 
According to Kent A. Jones in his book ' Who's Afraid of the 
WTO', Oxford University Press (2004), 'the environmentalists' concerns 
were not lost on governments in the industrialized countries, particularly 
in the United States and Europe, which gave rise in 1995 to the CTE in 
the newly founded WTO. Yet it was immediately clear that whatever 
reports came out of the committee would not be able to endorse any 
substantive WTO reforms, since trade-and-environment policy issues go 
beyond the limits of an identifiable WTO consensus. 
Shaw and Schwartz (2002) argue that "the relationship between 
trade and environment in the WTO is, in effect, being created through 
disputes." Aside from lofty and hopeflil expectations and anodyne 
generalities that state the merits of both trade and environmental goals. 
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What concrete environmental guidelines acceptable to all WTO 
members are possible? 
Anupam Goyal, in the book 'The WTO and International 
Environmental Law: Towards Conciliation's, Oxford University Press 
(2006), observed that since 1995, the WTO has made rulings in nine 
disputes involving environmental and public health measures affecting 
gasoline, shrimp-turtles, hormones, asbestos, salmon, apples, 
agricultural products, generic drugs and genetically modified organisms 
(GMOs). These nine disputes address nearly all of the environmental 
and health controversies surrounding the WTO, yet they have done little 
to defuse these controversies because all but the asbestos and generic 
drugs rulings went against the government imposing the regulations in 
dispute. 
Steve Charnovitz in his article entitled 'Trade and the 
Environment in the WTO' published in the Journal of International 
Economic Law (Vol. 10, September 2007) has depicted that during the 
past decade, as the WTO system has matured, some of the 
environmental omissions in WTO law have become more evident. For 
example, the GATS, unlike the GATT does not contain a policy 
exception for conservation measures. The TBT Agreement lacks an 
environmental exception to its requirement that measures accord 
national treatment, accord most favored-nations treatment (MFN), and 
'not be more trade restrictive than necessary to fulfils a legitimate 
objective'. Another example is the Understanding on Rules and 
Procedures Governing the Settlement of Disputes (DSU) which requires 
that panel adjudicating GATS disputes regarding 'prudential issues and 
other financial matters' have the necessary expertise to the specific 
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financial service under dispute. Yet the DSU lacks an analogous 
requirement for expertise in environmental disputes. 
Besides above a review of important multilateral agreements i.e. 
(i) CITES (ii) Basel Convention (iii) Montreal Protocol (iv) Cartagena 
Protocol (v) Rotterdam Convention (vi) Stockholm Convention, in the 
context of WTO regime suggests that they contain important trade 
applications. 
On this point, Aparna Sawhney in the article entitled "WTO-
Related matters in Trade and Environment; Relationship between W7 O 
Rules and MEAs", published by Indian Council for Research on 
International Economic Relations in May 2004 observed that 
Multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) have evolved over the 
years as a cooperative means of protecting and conserving 
environmental resources or controlling for pollution that are 
transboundary or global in nature. The Agenda 21, adopted in 1992, 
noted that since MEAs are based on international consensus, they 
provide the best way of coordinating policy action to tackle global and 
transboundary environmental problems cooperatively. 
Trade measures have been incorporated in MEAs where 
uncontrolled trade can potentially lead to environmental damage (say, 
loss of biological diversity for species threatened with extinction as in 
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species), or even 
as a means of enforcing the agreement and prevent free-riding by 
banning trade with non-parties (as in the Montreal Protocol). The trade 
measures in MEAs include a wide range of measures including 
monitoring of export-import permits and consents; identification label 
requirements; and export-import bans in specific products and states. 
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While some of the trade measures are outlined within the agreements as 
specific obligations, other trade measures may be neither specific nor 
mandatory. It is pertinent to note that, in 1992 the GATT Secretariat had 
observed "as long as participation in a MEA is not universal, trade 
provisions will be, like negative trade incentive, discriminatory". 
Thus, the available literature on the subject suggests that 
environment is a horizontal issues cutting across sectors and disciplines 
within the multilateral trading system of the WTO. Accordingly, the 
issues pertaining to the subjects like trade-environment relationships, 
compatibility and conflicts between important instruments of 
International law, impact of TRIPS Agreement on Public health sectors 
in developing countries and the mechanism developed for the settlement 
of international trade disputes need to be studied and concluded in a 
systematic manner. 
Hypothesis 
Hypothesis is a proposition, condition or principle which is 
assumed perhaps without belief, in order to draw out its logical 
consequences by this method to test its accord with facts which are 
known or may be defined in a research. The main important thing is the 
hypothesis should be capable of being verified. It is further said that 
hypothesis should be such as can be put to empirical text. For the 
purpose of this study, following hypothesis has been designed in the 
form of assumptions. 
• There is direct or indirect relationship between trade and 




• There is either harmony or conflict between the different instruments 
of international law i.e. WTO Rules and MEAs. 
• Non-tariff barriers have been effective measures of environmental 
protection. 
The new patent regime pursuant to the TRIPS has not provided any 
encouragement for better Research and Development (R&D) in the 




The new system of patent protection under the TRIPS Agreement has 
given rise to biopiracy and monopolization of traditional knowledge. 
The new system under WTO for the settlement of disputes is 
efficient and capable of protecting the interest of developing 
countries. 
Chapterization 
Besides introduction, the study has been conducted under the six 
different chapters. 
Chapter I named ""Environmental Degradation and International 
Measures to Save Environment' deals with the present state of 
environment, various hazards posing threats to the environment and 
measures undertaken by the international community to save the 
environment. The chapter further deals with multilateral work done in 
the area of trade and climate change. 
Chapter II entitled 'Relationships between International Trade 
and Environment' deals with pro-trade views and environmentalists 
views, trade environment debate and developing nations, historical 
background of trade environment linkages, important multilateral 
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environmental agreements, trade obligations in environmental 
agreements and compatible WTO provisions. 
Chapter III entitled 'Environment: A WTO Concern' deals with 
relevant WTO rules, specific trade obligations, committee on trade and 
environment, the agreements on technical barriers to trade, sanitary and 
phytosanitary measures, harmonization of International standards, 
process and production methods, concepts of like product and newly 
emerging non-tariff barriers to developing countries trade. 
Chapter IV entitled 'WTO, Intellectual Property and Public 
Health' discusses the agreements on TRIPS and its Impact on public 
health sector in developing countries, analyses of various amendments 
in the Indian Patent Act in the context of TRIPS Agreements, IPR, 
prices of medicines and drugs development for poor people, 
geographical indications, biopiracy and specific health issues. 
Chapter V entitled 'Biopiracy and Specific Health Issues' 
presents a discussion on the concept of biopiracy and monopolistic 
rights over traditional knowledge and also the specific issues relating to 
trade and public health like food safety, infectious disease control and 
tobacco control etc. 
Chapter VI entitled 'Dispute Settlement Mechanism under WTO' 
deals with the WTO bodies involved in the disputes settlement process, 
procedure of dispute settlement, international law and the WTO dispute 
settlement system, dispute settlement under GATT 1947/WTO and 
developing countries access to WTO litigation services. 
In the end of the study a conclusion has been drawn wherein the 
opinion without prejudice has been expressed with regard to various 
issues discussed in the preceding chapters. 
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State of Environment degradation 
There is a worldwide consensus today that problems relating to 
the environment have reached immense proportions and that immediate 
and drastic steps should be taken by nations and the global community 
to arrest the decline of our environment.' The increased attention is the 
result of several factors: increased awareness of the environmental 
damage caused by economic activity; rapid population growth; the 
perception of the earth as single biosphere; and more recently the end of 
the Cold war.^  This section of the chapter will be dealing in the issues of 
environment degradation like air pollution, acid rain, desertification and 
deforestation coastal and marine degradation etc. The human action 
persuaded by extreme profit embedded in industrial growth, 
accompanied by population explosion and heightened consumerism has 
precipitated in the irrevocable and non reversible distortions in 
environmental and ecological balances. People have had to learn 
through mistakes and disasters of one sort or another (eg. Persistent 
pesticides, release of exotic species such as rabbits in Australia or 
mongoose in Hawaii, greed in the convenience of exploitation of fossil 
fuel, catastrophic decline of hunted species) that their environmental 
Guptar Gautam; 'Environment, ecology, and Economy, in Bhattacharya R.N. (eds.) 
Environmental Economics: An Indian Perspective, New Delhi Oxford University 
Press (2004) P. 13 
^ Marian A.L. Miller: The Third World in Global Environment Politics, Buckingham, 
Open University Press 1995. P.l 
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management can have long term consequences, and that their choices 
are of much greater importance than local convenience or profit.^  The 
environmental consequences are inevitable, given the logic of a world 
economy that relies on infinite growth. 
Table 1 Main environment problems 
Environmental problem 
Urban air pollution 
Indoor air pollution 
Acid rain 
Ozone depletion 
Greenhouse warming and 
climate change 
Availability and quality of 
fresh water 




Toxic chemicals and 
hazardous wastes 
Main source of problem 
Energy (industry and 
transportation) 
Energy (cooking) 






Transportation and energy 
Population increase, 
agriculture, energy 
Industry and nuclear energy 










Source: Jose Goldemberg 'Energy, Environment & Development, London Earthscan 
Publishers (1996), P. 30. 
The un-thoughtful and unlimited exploitation of all the natural resources 
in order to extend the progress in agriculture and industry has not only 
jeopardized human health but also made adverse effect on all forms of 
Berry R.J. 'Ecophilosophy and Environmental Ethics' in Brune D, Chapman D.V. 
Guwynne M.D. and Pacyna J.M. (eds) The Global Environment: Science 





ecological cycles and balances. These distortions have started 
expressing negative impact on environment and subsequently on all 
living organisms. The immense industrial activity has disturbed the 
original and natural compositions of the atmosphere and atmospheric 
structures. The byproduct of such an unbridled industrialization, 
unlimited trade and unquestioned consumerism is pollution. Pollution is 
explained as an undesirable change in the physical, chemical or 
biological characteristics of air, water and soil that may harmfully affect 
the life or create a potential health hazards to any living organism.'' 
(a) Air Pollution 
The air pollution is one of the most evident undesirable results of 
civilizational growth. It has registered its presence way back in 
fourteenth century when king Edward I banned the use of coal in lime 
kilns in London. One of the most severe pollution episodes 'occurred in 
1992 when very heavy fog was responsible for 4000, deaths, and more 
than 20,000 cases of illness' in London.' The major air pollutants are 
sulphur oxides (SO2) nitrogen oxides. (NO x & mainly nitric oxide NO 
& nitrogen dioxide NO2, Carbon monoxide (CO) Hydro Carbons. 
According to a World Health Organization (WHO) estimate, 4-8 percent 
of deaths occurring in the world are related to air pollution, whereas 
2005 estimate from WHO indicates that air pollution in major south-east 
Marian A.L. Miler : The Third World in Global Environment Politics, 
Buckingham, Open University Press 1995. P.2. 
^ Sharma P.D. (1975) Ecology and Environment Meerut Rastogi Publisher (2007) 
P.396. 
Masters M.Gilbert, Introduction to Environment Engineering and Science New 
Delhi Pearson Education (2004). P.327. 
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Asian and Chinese cities ranks among the worst in the world and 
contributes to the deaths of about 5,00,000 people annually.'' 
There has been a sharp increase in carbon emission just in recent 
times, from 6.4 billion tones per annum in the 1990s to about 7.2 billion 
tones per annum in the years 2000-2005. This has resulted in emissions 
increasing to 26.4 tones of carbon dioxide each year. * Carbon monoxide 
is more than the half of the mass of all of the pollutant emissions in the 
United States. It is produced when carbonaceous fuels are burned under 
less than required or sufficient conditions. CO2, results when any of the 
following four variables are not kept sufficiently high (1) Oxygen 
supply, (2) combustion Temperature, (3) Gas resistance time at high 
temperature (4) Combustion chamber trubulence.' The annual emission 
on the global scale is 350 million tones (human sources 275 & natural 
75 mil. Tones) of which USA alone releases more than 100 million 
tones of CO in the atmosphere. Transportation contributes about 64% of 
CO through motor vehicles, 59.2% aircrafts, 2.4%), and railroads 0.1%).'" 
Other sources of emissions are 16.9%i. The main components are forest 
fire, 7.2%) and agriculture burning 8.3%o. Agriculture burning implies 
controlled burning of forest debris, crop residues, bush, weeds and other 
vegetation. Industrial Processes mainly iron & Steel, industrial 
^ Kathuria Vinish and Khan A Nisar : Vulnerability to Air Pollution: Is there any 
inequity in exposure?, Economic Political Weekly, Vol. No. XLIINSO July 28, 2007 
P.3158. 
g 
Adve Nagraj; Inplications of Climate Panel Report, Economic Political Weekly, 
Vol. XL No. 12. March 24, 2007 P. 1001. 
Masters M. Gilbert, Introduction to Environmental Engineering and Science New 
Delhi Pearson Education (20040 P. 340. 




petroleum & paper industries, constitute the third largest contribution of 
CO (9.6%) to the air. " 
The oxides of sulphur is as harmful as that of carbon. The natural 
emission of sulphur oxide is 67% majority from volcanoes. Where the 
rest 33% of Sulphur oxide pollution is manmade. Among the manmade 
sources, fuel combustion (Coal) in stationary sources accounts for 74% 
industries 22% and transportation 2% of the total So x emission.'^ Some 
amount of sulphur is present in all the fossil fuels as they are extracted 
from the ground. Amount of sulphur in petroleum tends to be less than a 
few percent, in refining almost all of that sulphur is removed during 
processing. Thus 'the major source of SO2 emissions are burning of 
fossil fuels. (Coal) in thermal power plants, smelting industries 
(smelting sulphur containing metal ores) and other processes. As 
manufacture of sulphuric acid and fertilizers." Owing to the virtue of 
being water soluble, when it is inhaled it generally gets absorbed in the 
upper respiratory tract, the nose and upper airways where it does less 
long term damage.'^ 
Whereas oxides of nitrogen. NO (nitric oxide) and nitrogen oxide 
are also emitted when fossil fuels are burned. Different fuels have 
different amounts of nitrogen in them, with natural gas having almost 
none and some coal having as much 3 percent by weight.'^ The chief 
" Ibid P. 124. 
'^  Ibid P.138. 
Sharma P.D. (1975) Ecology and Environment Meerut Ratgi Publisher (2007) 
P.406. 
''' Masters M. gilbert, Introduction to Environmental Engineering and Science New 
Delhi Pearson Education (2004) P. 356. 
'^  IbidP.343 
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sources of the emission of these gases are the industries manufacturing 
HNO2 and other chemicals, and the automobile exhausts.'^ 
Both the oxides of nitrogen and sulphur are the part of 
petrochemical smog and therefore results in acid rain. There are more 
chances of these oxides to be converted in acid if these gases remain in 
atmosphere for longer period of time. Sulphuric acid and nitric acid are 
two main acids, which then dissolve in the water in the atmosphere and 
fall to the ground as acid rain that may remain in atmosphere in clouds 
and fogs. '^  Acid precipitation shows a correlation with the prior 
movement of the air mass over major sources of anthropogenic sulphur 
and nitrogen oxide emissions. '* The acid rain adversely effects 
environmental balances in multiple ways. 
Green House Effect : The earth surface absorbs most of solar radiation 
and only a fraction of radiation is emitted back into atmosphere. The 
atmospheric gases are not transparent to such thermal radiation by 
which, the atmosphere gets warmer. These gases act as a blanket around 
the Earth and warm it, in very much the same way as a greenhouse in 
the winter stays warm enough to enable the growing of out of season 
vegetables and flowers. 
The gases present in the atmosphere which absorbs solar 
radiations wavelength longer than 4 cm are called greenhouse gases. 
This absorption heats the atmosphere, which in turn, radiates energy 
back to the earth as well out to the space. The water vapor, carbon 
'^  Ibid P. 124 
'^  IbidP.138 




dioxide and methane in atmospheres form a blanket of gasses that does 
not allow the solar radiation to escape back into space. " This 
phenomenon is known as greenhouse effect. Because of green house 
gases hampering the earth's heat from escaping, the average temperature 
over the earth has increased by 0.76 degrees Celsius from what it was at 
the time of the industrial revolution." 
The greenhouse effect has precipitated into increase in mean 
global temperature of the earth. The anthropogenic changes in 
radioactive balance of the earth generally tend to alter atmospheric and 
oceanic temperature and the associated circulation and weather patterns. 
One of the major negative impacts of the increase in the temperature is 
corollary rise in sea level as polar ice caps and glaciers have presumably 
begun to melt. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
in its fourth assessment report observed that "warming of climate 
system is now unequivocal, as is now evident from observations of 
increases in global average air and ocean temperatures, widespread 
melting of snow and ice and rising sea levels". This will definitely lead 
to hotter days, terrible storms and more droughts and floods. The 
diseases like malaria & dengue will be rampantly prevalent. All this will 
have a detrimental impact on agriculture, livestock's and human lives 
extensively. 
The increase in global mean surface temperature is resultant of 
another aspect of climatic change. The extensive use of chloro floro 
'^  IbidP.408 
°^ De. A.K. : Environment Chemistry New Delhi New Age Publication (2004) PP 
142 




carbons. (CFCs) which were considered as miracle chemicals because of 
their nontoxic, non inflammable and stable nature, were realized to be 
responsible for ozone depletion in the stratosphere. In September 1980 
scientists reported a large hole in the ozone layer over Antarctica where 
ozone level dropped by 30 percent. CFC was prime suspect for causing 
ozone depletion. It was established that one molecule of CFC is capable 
of destroying one lakh O3 (ozone) molecules in the atmosphere." This 
depletion of ozone layer has led in the escalation of global temperature 
and also stirred the rates of skin diseases and skin cancer towards the 
upper limit. 
The atmospheric imbalances and pollution has resulted in extreme 
distortions and disturbances in ecological cycles and human ways of 
living. The anthropogenic exploitation of natural resources has created 
an irrevocable dent and serious anomalies in natural environmental 
balances. The mitigation of anthropogenic climate change, by drastically 
reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) emission and stabilizing the carbon 
dioxide concentration in the atmosphere has become a prerequisite to 
avoid a strong alteration of climate system." 
The scientific evidence regarding climate change is compelling. 
Based on a review of thousands of scientific publications, the 
Intergovernmental panel on Climate change (IPCC) has concluded that 
the warming of the Earth's climate system is "unequivocal", and that 
human activities are "very likely" the cause of this warming. It is 
^^  Adv, Nagraj; Implications of Climate Panel Report, Economic Political Weekly, 
Vol XL No. 12, March 24, 2007 P 1001. 
Kumar K.S. Kavi: Climate Change Indian Agriculture Economic Political 
Weekly Vol XLII Nos 45 and 46, 2007 Pg. 13. 
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estimated that, over the last century, the global average surface 
temperature has increased by about 0.74^ C. 
Moreover, many greenhouse gases remain in the atmosphere for 
long periods of time, and as a result global warming will continue to 
affect the natural systems of the planet for several hundred years, even if 
emissions were reduced substantially or halted today. When greenhouse 
gases emitted in the past are included in the calculations, it has been 
shown that we are likely to be already committed to global warming of 
between 1.8%nd l.O'^ C. 
Most worrying, however, is that global greenhouse gas emission 
levels are still growing, and are projected to continue growing over the 
coming decades unless there are significant changes to current laws, 
policies and actions. The International Energy Agency has reported that 
global greenhouse gas emissions have roughly doubled since the 
beginning of the 1970s. Current estimates indicate that these emissions 
will increase by between 25 and 90 percent in the period from 2000 to 
2030, with the proportion of greenhouse gases emitted by developing 
countries becoming significantly larger in the coming decades. 
Over the last half century greenhouse gas emissions per person in 
industrialized countries have been around four times higher than 
emissions per person in developing countries, and for the least-
developed countries the difference is even greater. The member 
countries of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD), which are the world's most industrialized 
countries, are responsible for an estimated 77 per cent of the total 
greenhouse gases which were emitted in the past. The emissions from 
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developing countries, however, are becoming increasingly significant: it 
is estimated that two-thirds of new emissions to the atmosphere are from 
non-OECD countries are expected to increase by an average of 2.5 per 
cent each year, whereas the projected average annual increase for OECD 
countries is 0.5 per cent. 
The result of these increased emissions will be a further rise in 
temperatures. Current estimates of climate change have calculated that 
global average temperatures will increase by 1.4° to 6.4°C between 1990 
and 2100. This is significant, as a 2°-3°C increase in temperature is often 
cited as a threshold limit, beyond which it may be impossible to avoid 
dangerous interference with the global climate system. 
As greenhouse gas emissions and temperatures increase, the 
impacts from climate change are expected to become more widespread 
and to intensify. For example, even with small increases in average 
temperature, the type, frequency and intensity of extreme weather- such 
as hurricanes, typhoons, floods, droughts, and storms- are projected to 
increase. The distribution of these weather events, however, is expected 
to vary considerably among regions and countries, and impacts will 
depend to a large extent on the vulnerability of populations or 
ecosystems. 
Developing countries, and particularly the poorest and most 
marginalized populations within these countries, will generally be both 
the most adversely affected by the impacts of future climate change and 
the most vulnerable to its effect, because they are less able to adapt than 
developed countries and populations. In addition, climate change risks 
compound the other challenges which are already faced by these 
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countries, including tackling poverty, improving health care, increasing 
food security and improving access to sources of energy. For instance, 
climate change is projected to lead to hundreds of millions of people 
having limited access to water supplies of facing inadequate water 
quality, which will, in turn, lead to greater health problems. 
Although the impacts of climate change are specific to location 
and to the level of development, most sectors of the global economy are 
expected to be affected and these impacts will often have implications of 
trade. 
(b) Water Pollution 
Water is one of the most essential objects required for the 
sustenance of life on earth. The water pollution has been become one of 
the most globally sensitive issues. Agriculture return water contains 
pesticides and fertilizers, and salts; municipal returned water carries 
human sewage; power plants discharge water industry together 
contributes towards a wide range of chemical pollutants & organic 
wastes." Water pollution is the addition of any substance to water 
changing the water's physical and chemical characteristics in any way 
which interferes with its use for legitimate purposes. ^^ The major 
industrial pollutants are acids, alkalis, carbohydrate, dyes, fats, 
suspended particles, oil and grease, toxic metals like chromium or 
arsenic, pesticides and some radioactive material. This pollution leads to 
unhealthy and negative effect on fisheries and water ecosystem. The 
Masters M. Gilbert, Introduction to Environmental Engineering and Science New 
Delhi Pearson Education (2004) P 171. 




addition of pollutants generally reduces the oxygen content present in 
every unit of water." Especially phosphates, major components of 
detergents favour rich growth of algae on the surface of lake water body. 
The extensive growth of algae also results in reduction of oxygen level." 
The increased and continuous formation of acid rain, with the presence 
of pollution has made many water bodies acidic in nature. This acidic 
nature of water bodies does not support the ecosystem of water bodies & 
the birds also, as many birds feed on the fishes and other insects. As the 
fishes depend on the contaminated water the biodiversity of fishes have 
reduced, the aquatic cycle and the flora and fauna has been disturbed. 
May fisherman have lost their jobs because of the no presence of fish 
left or left with contaminated fish. As water is largely consumed by 
living organisms, the polluted water generally results, in various 
diseases like viral, hepatitis, polio, cholera, typhoid, dysentery, diarrhea, 
amoebiasis etc. all these diseases can easily take the status of epidemic. 
Therefore the vulnerability of lives has increased tremendously. 
Ground water pollution has directly been owed to the huge and 
large processes of industrialization and the so called projects of 
development. The ground water is contaminated through 'seepage pits 
refuse dumps, septic tanks, barnyard manures, transport accident and 
other different pollutants.' Mainly the areas at outskirts of big cities 
have contaminated ground water like trans Yamuna area of New Delhi. 
The sea is the ultimate sink for most kind of the liquid wastes and 
a considerable fraction of the solid wastes resulting from human 
26 Ibid 43] 
^^  IbidP.431 
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activities on land.^ * The river on its way to sea act as a recipient of large 
amount of sewage, garbage, agricultural discharge, biocides, including 
heavy metals, which is ultimately poured down in the sea. Thus the sea 
acts a universal sink for all the waste materials. Over so million 1 billion 
plastic packing material is being dumped in sea of commercial fleets, 
whereas over 300 million entering through inland waterways in U.S.A.-' 
The other sources of marine pollution are shipping dumping, 
offshore mining and the oil production.'" 
(c) Desertification and deforestation 
Desertification is primarily land degradation in terms of its 
fertility into arid, semi arid and dry sub pastoral pattern, overpopulation, 
industrialization and deforestation. At present desertification threatens 
about 3.6 billion hectares (nearly one quarter of the total world land area) 
excluding hyper arid deserts.^' Desertification is a direct consequence of 
deforestation, as there is a direct relationship between forests and soil.'-
Large scale of deforestation limits nature's capacity of balancing the 
immense effect and velocity of winds, rain and tides. Desertification 
involves severe soil erosion, alteration in soil properties and invasion of 
dry land plant species. This may not be a reversible effect. The northern 
Afi-ica is highly hit by desertification process. The repetitive droughts, 
Goldemderg Jose: Energy Environment and Development London. Earthscan 
Publishers (1996) P.50 
Sharma P.D. (1975) Ecology and Environment Meerut Ratgi Publisher (2007) 
P.434. 
De. A.K. : Environmental Chemistry New Delhi New Age Publication (2004) PP 
97. 
T 1 
Goldemderg Jose : Energy Environment and Development London. Earthscan 
Publishers (1996) P.46 
^^  Ibid P.46 
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climatic variation & the occurrence and persistence of low rainfall 
periods in this region has made the ecosystem extremely vulnerable. 
Thus the nature of social and economic activity and the interaction of 
the people are all important in determining the higher degree of 
desertification." 
International measures to save Environment 
The picture sketched out of environment degradation is quite grim 
and critical. The prediction of the near Mure is threatening and fragile. 
One has started experiencing and suffering from such anthropogenic 
environmental distortions. Before such disorders just become totally out 
of control the international community has started taking considerable 
efforts and steps to minimize the adverse effects of environmental 
degradation. 
The surfacing of environmental politics was accompanied by the 
complex process of globalization. The neo liberal agenda pushed 
barriers of free trade and vowed to larger production and larger trade 
and therefore larger profits. Under such varied contexts it becomes 
essential to trace out the growth of environmentalism as a movement. 
The decline of cold war polities allowed the issues of environmentalism 
to achieve global concern and focus, ^ '' This provides environmental 
politics to come out from being stereotyping as low politics. 
It was Sweden which broke away the path of environment 
protection and conservation. In 1968, Sweden proposed that the U.N. 
convene a special conference through which problems of the global 
33 \Aar^c.\\T\A n r>^.,„7„., * -ipd Adems W.M. Green Development, 2 edition London Routledge 2001. 
^^  Ibid 180 
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environment could be properly addressed by the international 
community. The U.N. General Assembly endorsed the proposal and the 
first U.N. Conference on Human Environment was convened in 
Stockholm, from 5-16 June, 1972.'' 
The participants agreed to the fundamental right to freedom, 
equality and adequate condition of life, in an environment of quality that 
permits a life of dignity and well being and also bears a solemn 
responsibility to protect and improve the environment for present and 
future generations. The Declaration positioning the concepts of 
interrelatedness, of shared planet, of global citizenship, and of 
"spaceship" earth cannot be restricted to environmental issues alone, but 
apply to the shared and interlinked responsibilities of environment and 
development.' 36 
The conference by majority conveyed its deep concerns over the 
present irregularities in the nature and its link with unbridled 
industrialization in the name of development. It identified the alarming 
condition of environment pollution and resource depletion and 
emphasized on the necessity of being sensitive and determined towards 
environment conservation and preservation thought global efforts in 
terms of mobilization, law formation and institutionalization. It 
reemphasized on the role of member states over the grim situation. 
The journey started in Stockholm reached its culmination point in 
the genesis of United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). 
Adoption of the resolution 2977, XX VII brought LTSTEP into existence 
^^  Goyal Anumpam: The WTO and the Interntional Environment law: Towards 
Conciliation New Delhi Oxford University Press 2006 P 29. 
^^  Ibid 
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in 1972. The UNEP institutionalizes the conceptual framework of the 
Stockholm Delaraton that the environment is the common concern of 
mankind." The UNEP's work purposes to redefine the linkages between 
the socio-economic driving forces, changes in environmental conditions. 
And their inherent implications on human wellbeing. UNEP aimed at 
raising the political awareness and commitments about environmental 
problems, developing scientific expertise and consensus on complex 
problems, facilitating negotiations with other countries in terms of 
environment conservation, in order to broaden up the structure and most 
importantly to cultivate knowledge system regarding environmentalism 
and circulate & disseminate such knowledge. 
The motives and aims of UNEP instigated the unearthing of many 
environmental global organizations and institutions. All over, committed 
against exacerbated condition of ecological cycles & environment 
imbalances. Greenpeac, World Wildlife Fund (WWF) or Friends of the 
earth and many more such organization started surfacing up during this 
period. These organizations unleashed an organized war against the 
environment degradation. The UNEP galvanized the whole process of 
environmental politics internationally. A set of new actors well other 
than nation state like TNCs, NGOs etc were involved by these new 
environmental agencies in order to make these policies more genuine 
and successful. 
The convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of 
Wild Flora and Fauna, (CITES) was signed in 1973, which aimed to 
ameliorate the abysmal condition of biodiversity loss, globally 




The extreme and extensive interference instigated by human actions and 
processes has left the earth with disturbed biological cycles, distorted 
ecological balances, unequivocal depreciation in the conservation of 
habitats and categorical decrease in biodiversity. Conservative estimates 
suggest that one in five of all animals are threatened. Together with 10 
percent of all birds and plants.^ * The convention was not just verbal in its 
efforts but aimed at monitoring too. In the year 1982 the international 
environmentalists witnessed the framing of 'the Charter for Nature' 
which was accepted by UN General Assembly the same year. The 
Charter declared its sincerity in ideas and actions which aimed in the 
avoidance of an endangerment of biodiversity and irreversible damage 
to the nature. The charter provided procedural and substantive 
protection to the global environment from the implications of esoteric 
industrialization. 
Brundtland report was released in 1987 by World Commission on 
Environment and Development which highlighted the grievances made 
by human beings to environment. The report also reflected its adherence 
to the principle of sustainable development i.e. integration of economics 
and ecology in all decision making processes. The term sustainable 
development basically focuses on locating the links between growth of 
human life and luxuries without disturbing the nature. 
The spatial and temporal externalities inflicting and pollutant 
factors of hazardous wastes, their production, trades, consumption and 
indiscriminate disposal led to the negotiations & formation of the Basel 
T O 




convention in 1989/'The objectives of the convention are to minimize 
the generation of hazardous wastes, control and reduce their trans 
boundary movement, potent human health and the environment and 
dispose them of as close as possible to the place where they were 
generated/*' 
The Convention is embedded in the attempt of emphasizing the 
necessity of ensuring practical methods to manage the hazardous wastes 
without adversely affecting the human health and environmental 
balances. The Declaration establishes a prior information and consent 
regime for Tran boundary movement of hazardous wastes, but it does 
not establish a ban on such trade/' There were thirty five signatories to 
the convention. U.S. the largest producer of hazardous wastes also 
signed it but did not ratify. The signatories and other participants kept 
meeting again and again in order to push the barriers farther in order to 
achieve the goals of sustainable development. In 1998 the Basel 
Convention went for its fourth round and it added 'two more lists of 
wastes as two new annexes to the convention namely aimex VIII (list A) 
and Annex IX (List B)' 
The decade of 80's registered a public fear against the depletion 
of ozone layer by the extensive use of CFCs, in the form of Montreal 
protocol, An international agreement made in 1987 at a conference in 
Montreal and signed by 34 countries (Montreal Protocol) called for a 
Goyal Anumpam: The WTO and the Interntional Environment law: Towards 
Conciliation New Delhi Oxford University Press 2006 
"^  Ibid P 32. 




freeze on use of IFC and a reduction of unto 50 percent by the end of 
20* century.« 
The Montreal Protocol reflects the alarming status of ozone 
depletion which may lead to the exposure to ultra violet rays which may 
in turn be harmful to human body and may also alter environment 
balances. The Montreal protocol is just an extension to convention for 
the Protection of the ozone layer Vienna of 1985, It contains measures 
which impose obligations on state parties to reduce production and 
consumption of ozone depleting substances, cooperate in developing 
alternative substances and impose prohibitions to restrict trade in these 
substances between parties and non parties."^ 
The Montreal Protocal has been amended in 1990, 1992,1995 and 
1997. In the 1997, Bohm Montreal Protocol seeks (1) to control CFC 
use and not DVF emissions, and the difference has implications for the 
time lag structure of accumulations of emissions; (2) the Montreal 
Product amount its signatories, thus dampening the potential for greater 
efficiency in reducing emissions; (3) The existence of no signatories can 
propagate enhanced emission in those countries is allowed into the 
countries that are parties to the Montreal Protocol. 44 
The aims of the Montreal protocol were not very hard for 
developed countries to comply as they had substitutes and attentive 
ways. The developing countries also expressed their commitment to the 
''^  Goyal Anumpam: The WTO and the International Environment law: Towards 
Conciliation New Delhi Oxford University Press 2006 P 35. 
43 Rao P.K. International Environmental Law and Economics.Oxford Blackvell 
2002 P221. 




Protocol. The Montreal protocol despite being successful on paper but 
remained insufficient to discourage the use of CFCs by the signatories. 
The issues of desertification and soil degradation remains 
alienated from global attention in regard with environmental issues. 
According to U.N. data, desertification affects about one third of the 
world's land area and seems to obey the phenomenon of loss of 
ecological resilience.'*'The Earth summit of 1992 strived to locate the 
linkages between climate change and desertification. As plants perform 
transpiration air near to it will have lager number of water vapors and 
hence lower temperature. Henceforth the surface air temperature rises in 
semi arid areas and this substantially attributes to the increase in global 
mean temperature. The U.N. convention on Desertification in 1994, tend 
to describe desertification as a process by which land losses its 
biological and economic productivity. The Convention focuses on the 
integrated method by which the cycle of droughts will also be controlled. 
The Convention could only gather the sympathy of developed nations 
rather than to develop a mechanism of resource mobilization for 
accomplishing the set aims. 
In 1992 Rio de Janeiro became host to more than hundred 
countries in the United Nations conference on environment and 
development (UNCEP), which popularly known as Earth summit. The 
Summit basically provides a framework according to which nation states 
to act in order to protect environmental balance. With the objective of 
stabilizing GHGs 'at a level that would prevent dangerous interference 
with the climate system' the Framework Convention on Climate Change 
Goyal Anupam: The WTO and the International Environmental law : Towards 
Conciliation New Delhi Oxford University Press (2006) PP 34-35. 
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(FCCC) was signed at the United Nations Conference on Environment 
and Development at Rio de Janerio in 1992.'" The whole charter consists 
of 27 principles regarding environment conservations and protection. 
The correct balance between development and environment protection is 
now one of the main challenges facing the international community and 
relates the competing interest pressed by the principle of state 
sovereignty on the one hand and the need for international co-operation 
on the other. The summit undersigned some other treaties also like 
Agenda 21, forest Principles climate change convention, convention or 
biodiversity. The Agenda 21 basically hits a voluntary action plan which 
aims to ameliorate the abysmal situation of environmental standards. 
Agenda 21, strived to unearth effective initiatives to dilute the 
implications of recalcitrant industrialization, control the world 
population and promote alternative models of modernity which offer 
sustainable development whereas forest principles reemphasized the 
vital role played by the forest in presenting our earth. It persuaded the 
argument of efficient management and revitalized the development of 
forests at a major concern for the nation states in order to balance 
ecological processes. The ultimate objective of the convention on 
climate change is to achieve a stylization of greenhouse for conservation 
the atmosphere, at a level that would prevent danger with climate 
change. The primary focus of the convention on Biological Diversity 
was to facilitate cooperation of biological diversity, eco-friendly use of 
its employment of advantage gained through biological resources and 
the related knowledge based system. 
'*^  Gundimeda Haripriya : Can CPRs Generate Carbon Credits Without Hurting the 
Poor? Economic Political Weekly Vol. XL NO. 10, March 5, 2005 P 973. 
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For the first time in the history, international community recorded 
non compatibility between the developed (North) and developing (South) 
nations towards each other in the movement against environmental 
degradation. It stressed that the issue of environmental protection cannot 
be divorced from the challenges of foreign debt, trade, unemployment 
and inequality etc. The developed and developing countries were 
divided on the issue who should pay for cleaning up the mess of 
environmental degradation. 
The major disunity and antagonism precipitated on two treaties at 
the summit i.e. Curtailment of the emission of greenhouse gases by 20% 
by 2000 and Conservation and management through evoked 
technologies of biotechnology. USA which accounts 22 percent of C02 
emission was annulling to accept any target date."^ U.S. also remained 
disagreed on the concept of sharing biotechnological methods to 
preserve biodiversity. Thus the Earth Summit was left with the maythem 
of global politics and offered no concrete solution to the problem. As a 
result there was sharp divide between north and south on several issues 
pertaining to environment having global importance. 














Want a 20 per cent cut in 
greenhouse gas emissions by 
2005 and also a major shift from 
use of coal and wood for energy. 
Want a legally binding 
convention that severely restricts 
deforestation especially in the 
tropical countries which are rich 
in biodiversity. 
Populating explosion and poverty 
major causes for deforestation 
and water pollution. Want steps 
taken to control population. 
Technology development is 
commercial and those who want 
to utilize it must pay for it. 
Dislike mandatory contribution. 
Existing UN mechanisms, viz. 
global Environment Facility 
(GEF) or World Bank should be 
used to distribute aid. 
Admit that industrialization 
process caused it but don't want 
to pay for polluting the earth in 
the past 
South 
South Blame the North for 
excessive emissions over last 50 
years and want them to reduce it. 
Opposed to any cut in its own 
emission as it affects their 
development. 
Opposed to ban or deforestation 
as tree would encroach on their 
national sovereignty. The North 
must compensate for 
conservation and share profits if 
species are used for research. 
Blame the North for over 
consumption of resources. The 
North is responsible for 
consuming 60 per cent of world's 
energy resources. 
Want technology transfer 
cheaply for cleaning up the 
pollutants and for improving 
energy efficiency. 
Want firm commitments on aid 
for environmental Issues. Insist 
of a new institution whose 
functioning is transparent and 
democratic. 
North is responsible for all the 
pollution in the past. Must pay 
for the entire cleaning up 
process. 
Trade, Climate change and Multilateral work 
The last 60 years, have been marked by an unprecedented 
expansion of international trade. In terms of volume, world trade is 
nearly 32 times greater now than it was in 1950, and the share of global 
GDP it represents rose from 5.5 per cent in 1950 to 21 per cent in 2007. 
This enormous expansion in world trade has been made possible by 
technological changes which have dramatically reduced the cost of 
transportation and communications, and by the adoption of more open 
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trade and investment policies. The number of countries participating in 
international trade has increased : developing countries, for instance, 
now account for 34 per cent of merchandise trade about double their 
share in the early 1960s. 
Although many developed countries now require environmental 
assessments of trade agreement that they enter into, these assessments 
tend to be focused on national rather than cross-border or global 
pollutants. A few of these assessments have raised concerns about the 
possible increase in greenhouse gas emissions from increased transport 
activity, although none have attempted a detailed quantitative analysis 
of their effect. Some assessments have alluded to the potential of 
mitigation measures to reduce the effects of increased emissions from 
transport. 
Trade involves a process of exchange requiring that goods be 
transported from the place of production to the place of consumption. 
Consequently, international trade expansion is likely to lead to increased 
use of transportation services. Merchandise trade can be transported by 
air, road, rail and water. Maritime transport accounts for the bulk of 
international trade by volume and for a significant share by value. 
Recent studies indicate that, excluding trade within the European Union, 
seaborne cargo accounted for 89.6 per cent of world trade by volume 
and 70.1 per cent of global trade by value in 2006. 
International trade can serve as a channel for spreading 
technologies that mitigate climate change. The spread of technological 
knowledge made possible by trade provides one mechanism by which 
developing countries can benefit from developed countries innovations 
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in climate change technology. There are several ways in which this 
transmission of technology can occur. One is through the import of 
intermediate and capital goods which a country could not have produced 
on its own. Second, trade may increase communication opportunities 
between countries, allowing developing countries to learn about 
production methods and design from developed countries. Third, 
international trade can increase the available opportunities for adapting 
foreign technologies to meet local conditions. Finally, the learning 
process made possible by international economic relation reduces the 
cost of future innovation and imitation. 
Beyond offering opportunities for mitigation, trade can also play 
a valuable role in helping humankind adapt to a warmer future. Climate 
change threatens to alter geographical patterns of production, with food 
and agricultural products likely to be the most affected. Trade can 
provide a means to bridge differences in demand and supply, so that 
countries where climate change creates scarcity are able to meet their 
needs by importing from countries where these goods and services 
continue to be available. 
A number of economic studies have simulated how trade can help 
reduce the cost of adapting to climate change in the agricultural or foods 
sectors. However, some of these studies also suggest that the extent to 
which international trade can contribute to adaptation depends on how 
agricultural prices- which are the signals of economic scarcity or 
abundance- are transmitted across markets. Where these price signals 
are distorted by the use of certain trade measures (such as subsidies), the 




Finally, climate change can affect the pattern and volume of 
international trade flows. It may alter the comparative advantage of 
countries and lead to shifts in the pattern of international trade. This 
effect will be stronger in those countries whose comparative advantage 
stems from climate or geophysical sources. Moreover, climate change 
can also increase the vulnerability of the supply, transport and 
distribution chains upon which international trade depends. Any 
disruptions to these chains will raise the costs of engaging in 
international trade. 
Although scientific discussions regarding climate change date 
back more than a century, it was not until the 1980s that policy-makers 
started to actively focus on the issue. The International Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) was launched in 1988 by UNEP and the World 
Meteorological Organization (WMO) to undertake the first authoritative 
assessment of the scientific literature on climate change. In its first 
report in 1990, the IPCC confirmed that climate change represents a 
serious threat and, more importantly, called for a global treaty to address 
the challenge. 
The IPCC report catalyzed government support for international 
negotiations on climate change, which formally commenced in 1991, 
and concluded with the adoption of the UNFCCC in 1992 at the Earth 
Summit. The convention, which seeks the stabilization of greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous human 
interference with the climate system, was groundbreaking, as it 
represented the first global effort to address climate change. 
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The Convention elaborates a number of principles to guide its 
parties in reaching this objective, including the principle of "common 
but differentiated responsibility" first articulated in the 1992. Earth 
Summit Rio Declaration, which recognizes that, even though all 
countries bear a responsibility to address climate change, countries have 
not all contributed equally to causing the problem, nor are they all 
equally equipped to address it. 
Although the Convention sets out the general framework for 
international climate change action, it did not create mandatory emission 
limits and commitments. However, as scientific consensus and alarm 
regarding climate change grew in the years following the Earth summit, 
there were increased calls for the conclusion of a supplementary 
agreement with legally binding commitments for reducing greenhouse 
gas emission. This increased political momentum ultimately led to the 
signing of the Kyoto Protocol in 1997. The Protocol established specific 
and binding emission reduction commitments for industrialized 
countries, and represents a significant step forward in a multilateral 
response to climate change. 
The Kyoto Protocol builds on the UNFCCC principle of 
"common but differentiated responsibility" by creating different 
obligations for developing and industrialized countries based on 
responsibility for past emissions and level of development. 
The Kyoto Protocol includes three "flexibility mechanisms" 
(emission trade. Joint Implementation, and the Clean Development 
Mechanism (CDM) to help parties meet their obligations and achieve 
their emission reduction commitments in a more cost-efficient manner. 
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Emission trading allows parties to buy emission credits from other 
parties. These emission credits may be the unused emission allowances 
from other annex I parties or they may be derived from Joint 
Implementation or CDM climate mitigation projects. 
As the first commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol has just 
begun, it is too early to determine the ultimate effectiveness of its 
provisions. Nonetheless, it appears that most industrialized countries 
will not be able to meet their targets by the end of the commitment 
period. Moreover, global greenhouse gas emissions have increased by 
approximately 24 per cent since 1990, despite action taken under the 
UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocol. 
While the UNFCCC and the Kyoto Protocol represent the 
principal agreements addressing climate change, the Montreal Protocol 
on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer has emerged as another 
important mechanism for mitigating climate change. The Montreal 
Protocol was established in 1987 in response to stratospheric ozone 
destruction caused by chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and other ozone-
depleting substances (ODS). The Protocol is focused on phasing out the 
consumption and production of nearly 100 ODS chemicals. These 
chemicals are deliberately not addressed under the UNFCCC or the 
Kyoto Protocol, although many are potent greenhouse gases which are 
used on a global scale. 
The Montreal Protocol has been extremely effective in reducing 
the use of ODS. It is estimated that the Protocol will have decreased the 
contribution of ODS emissions to climate change by 135 GrC02- eq 
over the 1990 to 2010 period. To put this into perspective, this means 
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that the Montreal Protocol has achieved four to five times greater levels 
of climate mitigation than the target contemplated by the first 
commitment period under the Kyoto Protocol. 
The Montreal Protocol recently had another breakthrough that 
will further contribute to reducing greenhouse gas emissions. In 2007, 
the parties decided to accelerate the phase-out of hydro 
chlorofluorocarbons (HCFSs), which was developed as transitional 
replacements for CFCs 
Thus the growth of environmental politics has received 
considerable global response in form of deliberation and action. 
However the effects remain limited and insufficient to handle the critical 
situation of environmental degradation. 
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TRADE & ENVIRONMENT 
In the present context, one of the most debatable topics at the 
international level is the relationship of economic and environmental 
issues inter se. The controversy has gained momentum in view of the 
envisaged globalize economy under the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) agreements, the rapid deterioration of ecosystem of the earth and 
the grave environmental concerns apparent in the various international 
conventions concluded in the recent past. The controversy over the 
relationship between free trade and environment protection has been 
mainly focused on the possible hazards for trade policy emanating from 
increasing environment protection measures. Environmental measures 
are seen as a strain on international competitiveness and as an obstacle 
to international trade in general. It has also been observed the 
GATT/WTO rules can cause environmental problems or conflict with 
environmental goals. 
International trade is increasingly making human society 
economically and socially interdependent. Such interdependence has in 
turn, led to a stunning growth in international trade. The externalities of 
global trade expansion include the impact of trade on the environment. 
Increasing trade activities between nations and at the same time, fast 
deteriorating global environment resulting in part, from unregulated 
economic activities, has caused concern for environmental protection. 
The environmental imperatives of restoration of the ozone layer, 
depleted because of the use of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and other 
Anupam Goyal: The WTO and the International Environmental law : Towards 
Conciliation New Delhi Oxford University Press (2006), P.2 
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ozone-depleting substances in refrigeration and air conditioning 
machinery, check on global warming, prevention of international traffic 
in endangered species and conservation of the biological diversity, 
cannot be achieved without the participation of a large number of 
countries. The present economic pattern supporting free trade and 
multilateralism needs to be viewed in the broader context of trade, 
economic growth, environment protection, and sustainable development. 
Subject to certain conditions, trade expansion tends to enhance the 
technical and financial resource potential to address environmental 
problems attributable to both trade and non-trade effects. The important 
issue is whether such potential will, in fact, be properly tapped to 
mitigate the emergence of adverse environmental conditions. 
Protecting the environment was not a major concern when the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade was drafted in 1947. That is 
the reason why the GATT 1947 does not expressly mention the word 
'environment'. Serious environmental thinking with enormous 
economic implications began to take hold in the early 1960s. Rachel 
Carson, a marine biologist and an important visionary wrote, Silent 
Spring in 1962, a book about the widespread destruction caused by 
insecticides like DDT. In a broader sense, the book described how the 
entire world environment, and not just the nature preserve, areas of 
interest for preservationists and conservationists, was at risk because of 
pollution spawned by modem manufacturing and agricultural practices. 
In recent years the issue of environment has become an issue of 
great importance to many countries. The result has been widespread 
tension between trade treaty negotiators and environmentalists of each 
country, each of whom sees the other as threatening, the principles they 
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hold dear. The conflict between trade and environment came to the 
forefront in 1991 with the GATT panel decision in Tuna/Dolphin I case, 
which ruled that a US embargo on tuna from countries that did not 
follow US rules on protecting dolphins during tuna fishing violated 
GATT rules and could not be justified under Article XX(b) and (g), 
namely, 'necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or health' and 
'relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources....'. But 
the ruling given in the Tuna/Dolphin I case, under went modification 
following the decision given in the Shrimp/Turtle case in 1998. In this 
case the WTO Appellate Body held that the US regulations requiring 
shrimp-exporting states to adopt turtle-friendly methods during 
harvestation of shrimps were justified under GATT Article XX(g), 
irrespective of their extraterritorial application. In view of the WTO 
Appellate Body decision in Shrimp/Turtle case in 1998, the panel's 
reasoning in Turma/Dolphin I case is now only of historical interest. 
Nonetheless, it continues to receive much attention of 
environmentalists. 
The controversy over the relationship between free trade and 
environment protection has focused mainly on the possible restraints on 
trade policy arising from increasing environment protection measures. 
Environmental measures are seen as an impediment to international 
competitiveness and as an obstacle to international trade in general. On 
the other hand GATT/WTO rules can cause environmental problems or 
conflict with environmental goals. These conflicts occur in five areas. 
Firstly many potential tools for environmental protection, such as 
^ Ibid, P.5. 




subsidies to assist environmental cleanup, can run afoul of basic General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) principle. Secondly any 
measure that targets uncooperative countries that do not participate in 
environmental treaties can easily violate GATT's unconditional most 
favoured nation (MFN) principle. Thirdly inconsistencies in 
environmental regulation can raise the problem of trade fairness. 
Fourthly GATT and related trade agreements may lead to deterioration 
in the harmonization of health and safety standards. This can occur 
when countries enjoying relatively high standards have the burden of 
demonstrating that those standards are not unnecessary trade barriers. 
Fifthly the GATT imposes a discipline on the use of export controls to 
conserve resources. While there may be a few serious environmental 
problems amenable to purely domestic world community, especially 
where environmental problems are global in character. 
In December 1993, the parties to GATT concluded the Uruguay 
Round of trade negotiations. The new multilateral trade accord, which 
was signed on 15 April 1994 at the Ministerial Meeting in Marrakesh, 
aimed to lower trade barriers around the world, and thereby boost the 
national incomes of participating countries. The agreement also 
transfoiTned the institutionally nebulous GATT into the WTO, which 
enjoys increased powers and a broader mandate. The aim of the WTO is 
to 'develop an integrated, more viable and durable multilateral trading 
system encompassing the GATT as modified, all Agreements and 
Arrangements concluded under its auspices and the complete results of 
the Uruguay round multilateral trade negotiations. 
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Pro-Trade and Environmentalist Views 
It is important to understand the various opinions on trade and to 
view them in the right perspective. Free traders feel that if a country's 
environmental resources are correctly priced, liberal trade improves the 
country's overall welfare and leads to a more efficient use of natural 
resources. Therefore, increased economic growth stimulates the demand 
for environmental protection, generates additional income to pay for it 
which in turn leads to improved environmental standards. The advocates 
of the free trade principle expect potentially positive environmental 
effects from increasing growth rates especially in the developing 
countries and argue that an increase in economic growth will increase 
their scope for environment protection. The exchange of goods makes 
possible, a more rapid spread of innovative technologies which reduce 
emissions and save raw materials. Finally, the transfer of knowledge 
associated with the goods and factor exchange also means that a higher 
environment consciousness will take hold. In their extremist way they 
think that any sort of trade related environmental measures are 
unwarranted and protectionist in character. The basic premise is that no 
matter what environmental problem confronts the earth, free trade will 
take care of it. 
However, trade extremism results in too many resources being 
invested in economic activity because of a high demand for goods, thus 
ignoring the increasing environmental degradation resulting thereby. For 
example, a demand from the world market may magnify the tendency of 
over-fishing. If anyone, without restriction, can harvest the riches of the 
seas, extract the resources of forest, graze animals or collect firewood on 
common land, or tap water freely from municipal wells, the result would 
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be overexploitation, a phenomenon known as the 'tragedy of 
commons'/ The sad truth is that economic growth driven by trade 
concerns may speed up the process of environmental degradation unless 
sufficiently environmental safeguards are put in place. 
Environmentalists argue that the environment represents a higher 
order concern than trade. Trade liberalization creates new market 
opportunities and enhances economic activity. Trade also generates 
wealth, which allows consumers to acquire the benefit of a higher 
economic output. If this activity is not properly priced, free trade and 
economic growth will lead to increased pollution and threaten the 
environment. Thus trade penalties to enforce environmental standards, 
whether embodied in multilateral agreements or unilaterally imposed are 
justified, without regard to the disruption of trade or any cost/benefit 
analysis. Accordingly, the protection of the environment should have 
priority over free trade issues. The environmental community is fearful 
that international trade will magnify the effects of poor environmental 
policies in the world. For example, high demands from the world market 
may encourage unsustainable logging, when no proper management 
scheme is in place. A study indicates that increased economic activity in 
the manufacturing sector is likely to lead to increase environmental 
degradation, if it is no accompanied by strong environmental regulations 
inducing innovation and the adoption of cleaner technology.^ 
J.H. Jackson, W.J. Davey and A.O. Sykes, Legal problems of international 
economic relations, St. Paul, Minnesota -. West Group, 2002, P. 1008 
J. Beghin and M. Potier, 'Effects of Trade Liberalization on the Environment in 
the manufacturing sector', W. Econ. 20(4), 1997, P.P.435-6 
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Trade, Environment Debate and Developing Nations 
The issues between international trade and environment have 
profound concerns for developing countries. For such countries, 
economic growth is the prominent aim. The reason for the priority of the 
developing nations on economic growth, sometimes at the expense of 
environment can be traced to the long period of colonialism and 
economic backwardness. During the era of colonialism, the natural 
resources of the developing states were exploited to a great extent so as 
to be utilized as raw material for the manufacture of imperial goods. 
There was little or no contribution to promote economic development in 
the colonies. Having attained independence, these new states realized 
that economic prosperity was the tool to overcome their weaker 
bargaining power in the areas of international diplomacy and economic 
relations^. 
Developing countries objected to the unrestricted use of trade 
instruments for environmental purposes on the grounds that their access 
to industrial country markets would be hindered and that such measures 
could be used as disguised protectionist barriers, offsetting the bases of 
their comparative advantages. They also also objected to allowing for 
these measures on the grounds that they may be used to unilaterally 
impose industrial country environmental priorities on industrial country 
environmental priorities on them. However such an environmental 
resistant-economic growth oriented development, is fraught with the 
dangers of global deterioration which might be irreversible in character. 
^ GATT Report-'Trade and Environment', GATT Doc. 1529, Feb. 1992, reprinted in 




Further, developing countries argue that it is the developed 
countries that have depleted resources and indulged in deforestation to 
gain unprecedented standards of living. If they are now asked to restrain 
themselves, prevent deforestation and retard their growth on account of 
the environmental concerns of developed states, they should e 
adequately compensated rather than be faced with trade threats. The 
developed and developing countries have common but differentiated 
responsibilities are differentiated due to the difference in the economics. 
The responsibilities of the states to protect the environment are 
proportionate to their respective economies. Consequently, developing 
countries claim that in any process of sustainable development, the 
present disparities between nations, as well as the needs of present and 
future generations, should be taken into account. Hence, they seek open 
trade and compensation for adopting environmentally restraining 
policies. 
At the insistence of developing countries led by India, for the 
transfer of clean technologies and financial assistance from developed 
countries, an international fund was created to assist developing 
countries in fulfilling their obligation under the Montreal Protocol on 
Substances that Deplete Ozone Layer, in 1990 a London. The 
multilateral fund established under the Montreal Protocol is designed to 
assist developing countries in meeting any additional costs incurred by 
eliminating the use of substances damaging the ozone layer. 
In 1990 itself, the UN Global Environment Facility on the GEF, 
was created through which the World Bank, UN Environment 




provide funds to countries in Asia, Africa, and Latin America to ensure 
that 'their development programmes are undertaken in a manner which 
protects the global environment. Four areas have been selected for the 
operation of the GEF. These are (i) global warming (ii) pollution of 
international waters, (iii) depletion of ozone layer, and (iv) destruction 
of natural habitats that affect biological diversity. 
Another important area of concern for developing countries is the 
conservation of biological diversity which is primarily located in these 
countries itself. The Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 
Property Rights (TRIPs Agreement) of the WTO puts excessive thrust 
on the patent protection build up upon raw germplasm taken freely or at 
a meager cost from the biodiversity reserves of developing countries. 
But the TRIPs Agreement is noticeably silent on the issue of returns to 
developing nations and that of sharing by the developed countries of 
biotechnological benefits, on confessional terms, with them. In contrast, 
the objectives concessional of the Convention of Biological Diversity 
(CBD) is the protection of species and ecosystem around the world, the 
sustainable utilization of products derived from the ecosystem, an 
equitable sharing of the benefit from, and technologies for the 
exploitation of genetic resources. The calls of exploiting biological 
resources, indeed led to the reluctance of the developed countries 
especially the US, to become a party to the CBD. 
India took the lead, on behalf of the developing countries in 
pressing for changes in the TRIPs Agreement to limit patent rights, 
create farmer rights and to promote sustainable development. 
Developing nations knew that by these changes, economic benefits of its 
farmers could be realized in face of the European Union and US biotech 
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based agricultural and pharmaceutical concerns. Enforcing intellectual 
property rights over life-forms, as in the case of genetically modified 
plant varieties could result in monopolization of seeds available in the 
market, the growth of mono-crops, the loss of traditional and indigenous 
diversity resulting from availability of fewer plant varieties and 
unrestricted take-up of genetic resources. India, supported by other 
developing countries, argued that the TRIPs Agreement was in conflict 
with CBD.^ The issues are important with regard to the question, as to 
how the goals of the CBD could be achieved as against the goals of the 
TRIPs Agreement. 
It is important, therefore to pensively analyze the different aspects 
between international trade and the concerns of global environmental 
protection, so as to understand if any commonality can be established 
between the laws of the two disciplines. 
One essential condition for making sure that trade and 
environment are mutually supportive is to ensure that the trade 
liberalization process is paralleled with the development and 
strengthening of effective and non-protectionist environmental 
legislation, at national, regional and international levels. Environmental 
polices could, in turn, provide an incentive for technological innovations, 
promote economic efficiency and, consequently, improve productivity. 
Having recognized the need for such polices, one should also ensure that 
trade rules do not unnecessarily constrain but rather support and 
promote the ability of countries to develop and implement adequate and 




non-protectionist environmental measures, at both national and 
international levels. 
Trade policy as such has also a role to play in actively supporting 
sustainable trade flows and, in particular, environmental friendly trade. 
Trade policy and trade related instruments should be further encouraged 
to act as a sustainable driver by providing incentives for more 
sustainable trade flows. This is valid at the multilateral level but even 
more so at the regional and bilateral levels where the identification of 
positive synergies among trading partners as well as convergence and/or 
co-operation should be easier than is the case at the international level. 
Trade tools could, for instance, be instrumental in making tangible 
progress towards more sustainable consumption and production pattern. 
Economic instruments also need to be more actively developed, notable 
with a view to allow for the necessary internalization of external 
environmental costs. In addition, positive synergies between trade, 
environment and development should be further considered, particularly 
regarding the elimination of environmentally damaging subsidies and 
the promotion of environmental friendly goods and services, with a 
special focus on those originating in Developing Countries. 
The relationship between trade and the environment is 
increasingly important in international relations. There are three main 
aspects to the relationship.^ 
> The environmental impact of trade and trade policies. 




> The potential effect of environmental measures on trade flows 
and 
> The use of trade measures to achieve environmental policy 
aims. 
Trade and Environment Linkages: Background 
The only reference to environmental conservation in GATT 1947 
was in paragraphs (b) and (g) of Article XX (General Exceptions), 
where departure from free trade could be made by a country provided 
the trade restriction was applied in an nondiscriminatory manner against 
a product harmful to health (human, animal or plant) more exhaustible 
natural resources. The issue of the environment began to be discussed 
systematically in multilateral trading system much later in 1971. It was 
initiated in the run up the 1972 United Nations Conference on the 
Human Environment in Stockholm when the GATT Secretariat was 
asked to make a contribution. Consequently, the Secretariat prepared a 
study entitled "Industrial Pollution Control and International Trade", 
which examined the implications of environmental protection policies 
on international trade. The study indicated how environmental policies 
could become obstacles to trade as well as constitute a new form of 
protectionism namely, green protectionism. During the decades of 
seventies and eighties, the international focus remained on economic 
growth, social development and environment, being largely influenced 
by the 1972 Stockholm Conference'". 
'" Apama Sawhney : WTO Related Matters in Trade and Environment, Relationship 
between WTO Rules and MEAs, ICRIER working paper no. 133, May 2004. 
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A Group on Environment Measures and International Trade 
(EMIT) was established in November 1971, based on suggestions by 
some of the GATT parties. The participation in EMIT was open to all 
GATT members, and the group was to convene at the request of GATT 
Members. Yet no such meeting was called until twenty years later in 
1991 in order to contribute to another international environmental 
conference scheduled in 1992, the United nations Conference on 
Environment and Development (UNCED). 
While the EMIT may have been defunct, the environment did 
feature in the trade negotiations during the Tokyo Round (1973-1979), 
when participants took up the question of the degree to which 
environmental measures (in the form of technical regulations and 
standards) could form obstacles to trade. The Standard Code or Tokyo 
Round Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade was negotiated to 
ensure non-discrimination in the preparation, adoption and application 
of technical regulations and standards, and transparency of such 
technical barriers. 
The Standard Code, adopted in 1979, sought to encourage the 
development of international standards and eliminate the trade barrier 
effects of technical regulations and standards (including packaging, 
marking and labeling requirements), in order to improve efficiency in 
the trade of industrial and agricultural products. The agreement 
recognized that "no country should be prevented from taking measures 
necessary to ensure the quality of its exports, or for the protection of 
human, animal or plant life or health, of the environment or for the 
prevention of deception practices" provided these were not applied in an 
arbitrary or unjustifiably discriminatory manner. While the GATT did 
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not contain any reference to the environment explicitly (except for 
natural resources, human, animal and plant health in Article XX b and 
g), the Standard Code (a plurilateral agreement) clearly allowed a 
window for environmental protection through product specifications in 
case the traded product posed a threat to the environment. The WTO 
Agreement on Technical Barriers to Trade (a multilateral agreement) 
that came into effect in 1995 largely drew from the Standards Code, and 
further clarified the provision for environmental justification. 
While the Standard Code encouraged harmonization of technical 
specification to international standards, it allowed parties to adopt their 
own technical regulations and standard/certification systems, subject to 
a transparent notification procedure, whenever a relevant international 
standard did not exist. However, parties could skip these procedural 
details in adopting their own regulations/standards (Articles 2.6) and 
certification systems (Articles 7.4) in case of urgent problem of safety, 
health environmental protection or national security". 
It should be observed here that the Standard Code covered 
technical regulations and standards pertaining to the product and not 
processes or production methods. Parties were encouraged to specify 
regulations and standards in terms of "performance rather than design or 
descriptive characteristics of a product such as levels of quality, 
performance, safety or dimensions."'' 
In 1982, GATT ministerial meeting, the Members took up the 
issue of export of domestically prohibited products, following the 




concern of several developing countries tliat products prohibited in 
developed countries on the grounds of environmental hazards, health or 
safety reasons continued to be exported to them. Subsequently, a 
Working Group on the Export of Domestically Prohibited Goods and 
other Hazardous Substances was established in 1989. Meanwhile, in 
1987 a report from the World Commission on Environment and 
Development our common Future introduced the term "sustainable 
development", and recognized that international trade could help in the 
process of development to alleviate poverty and environmental 
degradation. This concept over time gained significance as a founding 
principle of the WTO. 
While the Uruguay Round (1986-94) was still in progress, a major 
environmental conference took place: the 1992 UNCED at Rio de 
Janeriro. In the 1990 Ministerial meeting at Brussels, the countries from 
the European Free Trade Area proposed that a formal statement on trade 
and environment be made by the Ministers, with priority attention to 
interlinkages between environmental policy and multilateral trading 
system. This was followed by a request from the EFTA countries (with 
support from other delegations) to re-convene the EMIT Group, and to 
prepare a GATT contribution for the forthcoming UNCED. Ihe 
contracting parties agreed that the EMIT would be convened and 
examine three issues (i) trade provisions contained in existing 
multilateral environmental agreements vis a vis the GATT principles 
and provisions; (ii) multilateral transparency of national environment 
likely to have trade effect; and (iii) trade effects of new packaging and 
labeling requirements to protect the environment. The Group on EMIT 
reactivated and met during November 1991 to January 1994. 
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The debate on trade and environment initiated by the EMIT was 
taken up more formally in 1994 by the Sub-Committee on Trade and 
Environment of the WTO Preparatory Committee. The GATT study on 
Trade and Environment of the WTO Preparatory Committee. The 
GATT study on Trade and Environment (GATT 1992) identified 
another such MEA in force by 1994 (WTO 1994). In particular, the 
issues of trade measures applied unilaterally by a WTO Member to 
address environmental j)roblems lying outside its national jurisdiction, 
and trade measures pursuant to MEAs became items in the work agenda 
of the CTE. One of the important questions to be resolved was how 
trade measures pursuant to MEAs could affect WTO Member's rights 
and obligations. 
It is submitted that in preparing for the Rio summit, the 
participating countries; in particular developing countries recognized 
that international trade could help alleviate poverty, which in turn would 
help improve the environment. At the UNCED, nations adopted Agenda 
21; the action programme to promote sustainable development. The 
concept of sustainable development established a link between 
environmental protection and economic development at large. Thus 
environment issues were linked to trade in the new constitution of the 
multilateral trading system signed in 1994, and the term sustainable 
development was explicitly incorporated in the preamble establishing 
the new World Trade Organization. 
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Important Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) 
Today, there are more than three hundred MEAs existing, of these 
about thirty contain trade measures. Recently in 2003, the WTO 
Secretariat released a matrix on trade measures pursuant to fourteen 
selected MEAs. Some MEAs, however, like the Convention of the 
Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living resources, the Convention on 
Biological Diversity, and United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climatic Changes do not contain any trade-related measures. Other 
treaties contain obligations for trade measures like export or import 
certifications (for example the International Plant Protected Convention). 
A few agreements like the International Tropical Timber Agreement and 
the International Convention for the Conservation of Atlantic Tuna, 
have provisions for developing trade measures. Thus analysis by the 
WTO Members in the CTE has in particular focused on six of these 
MEAs, which contain explicit trade obligations. 
For the purpose of this study the above six MEAs are very 
important of which four are already in force. The four MEAs already 
enforced (also been ratified by India) include: (i) the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species or CITES (1973); (ii) the 
Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (1987); 
(iii) the Basel Convention of the Control of Transboundary Movements 
of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal (1989); and (iv) the Cartagena 
Protocol on Biosafety (2000). The two other MEAs yet to come into 
force include the Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent 
Procedure for Certain hazardous Chemical sand Pesticides in 
'^  The six MEAs identified by the United States I October 2002 meeting of the CTE 
in special session as containing specific trade obligation. 
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International Trade (1998) and the Stockholm Convention on persistent 
Organic Pollutants (2001). 
This section analyzes the trade measures contained in the six 
MEAs, and their relationship with the environmental and health 
provisions under the GATT/WTO rules. While clarification of the 
relationship between trade measures in MEA and WTO rules has been 
sought in the WTO in the 1990s, the issue had been raised earlier too. 
For example, during the original negotiations of the Montreal Protocol 
in 1985-87, the parties sought to clarify the relationship of the Protocol 
with respect to the GATT. More recent MEAs like the Cartagena 
protocol state that the treaty is mutually supportive of the GATT/WTO 
system:" trade and environment agreements should be mutually 
supportive with a view to achieving sustainable development". The 
Cartagena Protocol also clarified in its Preamble that the "Protocol shall 
not be interpreted as implying a change in the rights and obligations of a 
Party under any existing international agreements" and that "the above 
recital is not intended to subordinate this Protocol to other international 
agreements", even though it contains provisions that are not consistent 
with some of the rules within the multilateral trading system as 
discussed below. 
The trade provisions in some of the MEAs are required to reduce 
environmental harm : either because environmental degradation is 
directly related (say, negative product effect) or indirectly related to 
trade. For instance, the Basel Convention, the Cartagena Protocol, the 
Rotterdam Conventions and the Stockholm Convention are associated 
with the adverse product effects of trade, since the products crossing 
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border is hazardous or threatens to degrade the ecosystem of the 
destination countries. 
The trade measure outUnes in the CITES, on the other hand, can 
be associated with adverse scale effect of trade (exploitation for exports 
driving extinction of species). Yet another reason for the use of trade 
measures in ME A is to enforce the environmental objective of the 
agreement. For example, in the Montreal Protocol, trade is prevented 
between parties and non-parties so that the effectiveness of the 
agreement is not undermined (i.e. while domestic production of ozone 
depleting substances is controlled among parties, the production is not 
shifted to non-parties through increased imports). Table at the end 
provides a summary of the objectives and trade provisions of the six 
MEAs. 
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild 
Flora and Fauna (1973) (CITES) 
The CITES was adopted in 1973 and came into force in 1975. The 
CITES seeks international cooperation for the protection of certain 
species of wild fauna and flora against over-exploitation thought 
international trade. The trade measures incorporated in the Convention 
are meant to prevent harmfiil practices like improper transport of these 
species. In order to promote conservation of prioritized endangered 
species, trade measures include outright prohibition in commercial trade 
or restricted traffic in these species. The Convention distinguishes 
between three lists of species based on the threat of extinction: 
Appendix I includes species threatened with extinction; Appendix II 
include species that could be threatened with extinction unless trade is 
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regulated; and Appendix III include all species which any Party 
identifies as being subject to regulation within its jurisdiction, and 
requests cooperation of other Parties in the control of trade to prevent 
unsustainable or illegal exploitation '^  . One or more Scientific 
Authorities of the State have to monitor the trade of specimens of 
species threatened with extinction; and Management Authorities are in 
charge of trade permits and certificates. 
The trade measures for the three types of species of the 
Convention are contained in three articles (III, IV and V). Article III 
provides that Trade in species of Appendix I is allowed only on 
condition that a scientific assessment ascertains such export and import 
are not detrimental to the survival of that species and that the specimen 
has not been obtained in violation of the state's law to protect such 
species. According to Article V, Trade in specimen of species from 
Appendix II is allowed through permits provided trade is not detrimental 
to the survival of the species with permits or certificates. Article VI 
provides, an import permit corresponding to an export permit among 
Parties ensures the prevention of circumvention to non-Parties. Article 
X allows trade with non-Parties on condition that the latter largely 
conforms to requirements of the Convention and the trade is conducted 
with comparable documents. Article XIV. 1 also allows a Party to adopt 
domestic measures restricting trade or prohibiting trade in species (a) 
included in the three appendices; and (b) not included in Appendix I, II 
or III. 
' ^  See Appendices I,IL III of CITES. 
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Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (1987) 
The Montreal Protocol was adopted in 1987 and came into force 
in 1989. The Protocol aims to reduce and finally eliminate the emissions 
of ozone depleting substances from anthropogenic sources. Under the 
Protocol's obligations, parties are required to control production as well 
as consumption of ozone depleting substances (ODS). Consumption is 
defined as the sum of domestic production and the net imports, thus the 
Protocol requires the parties to control trade as well to comply with the 
phase-out of ODS. After the phase-out date, the parties are to cease 
production of the controlled substance for domestic consumption, other 
than for the use agreed by the parties to be essential. 
The trade control with parties is contained in Article 4A of the 
Protocol, and states that in case after the phase-out date applicable to the 
ODS, a Party is unable to comply with its production obligations, then it 
shall ban the export of used, recycled and reclaimed quantities of the 
substances, other than for the purpose of destruction. Each Party is 
obligated to implement a system for licensing import and export of ODS 
in Annexes A, B, C and E (Article 4B). 
Articles 4 prohibits trade in ODS with non-parties: As of 1990 
each Party should have banned the import of the controlled substances 
in Annex A (CFCs) from any State not Party to the Protocol. Moreover, 
as of 1993, each Party should have banned the export of any controlled 
substances in Annex A to any State not Party to the Protocol. Similarly 
trade in Annex B substances (other CFCs) is banned with non-parties to 
the London Amendment (effective August 1993); and trade in Annex C 
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substances (HCFCs, HBFCs) are banned since June 1995 for non-parties 
(Copenhagen Amendment 1992). 
Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movement of 
Hazardous Wastes and Their Disposal (1989) 
The Basel Convention was adopted in 1989 and came into force 
in 1992. The Convention controls the Transboundary movement of 
hazardous waste, to encourage the treatment and disposal of hazardous 
wastes near the region of waste generation. Under the Convention, 
parties are obliged to "ensure that Transboundary movement of 
hazardous wastes is reduced to the minimum consistent with the 
environmentally sound and efficient management of such wastes" 
(Articles 4.2). The hazardous wastes covered included those listed in the 
Convention and as well as those defined as hazardous by domestic 
legislation of parties. An amendment to the Basel Convention, called the 
Ban Amendment, which is yet to come into force, added a preambular 
paragraph 7 that recognized the high risk especially to developing 
countries, which lack an environmentally sound management of 
hazardous wastes as required by the Convention, 
The trade measures pursuant to the Convention are contained in 
Article 4. Under the obligation, export of hazardous wastes is not 
permitted to parties that have prohibited such import (Art 4.1b), and 
only allowed when the State of import consents in writing (Art 4.1c). 
Transboundary movement of hazardous wastes to Parties, especially 
developing countries, is not allowed if there is reason to believe that the 
wastes in question will not be managed in an environmentally sound 
manner (Art 4.2e). Trade in hazardous wastes, or other wastes, is banned 
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between a Party and non-Party (Art 4.5). Article VI provides that The 
trade among Parties can be conducted only through written consent to 
import after an export notification. 
Article 11.1 of the Convention allows for trade with non-Party, 
and a Party may enter into bilateral, multilateral or regional 
agreements/arrangements on Transboundary movement of hazardous 
wastes with non-Parties, provided such agreements do not derogate from 
the environmentally sound management of wastes as required under the 
treaty; and should notify the Secretariat of such agreements. The largest 
exporter of wastes in the World, the US, is not a Party to the Basel 
Convention and it organizes trade with Parties under this provision. For 
instance Canada and Mexico (both parties to the Convention) have 
bilateral agreements with the US. 
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (2000) 
The Cartagena Protocol was adopted in 2000, and came into force 
in September 2003. The Protocol is a supplementary agreement to the 
Convention on Biological Diversity, is the only international agreement 
today dealing exclusively with living modified organisms (LMOs). 
The objective is to contribute to the safe transfer, handling and use of 
LMOs that may have adverse effects on biological diversity and post a 
risk to human health. While the Protocol covers the Transboundary 
movement of LMOs, it does not include non-living products derived 
from LMOs, such as cooking oil from genetically modified (GM) corn 
or ketchup from GM tomatoes. 
Any living organism having a novel combination of genetic material obtained 
through the use of modern biotechnology. 
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The trade measures pursuant to the Protocol include prior 
notification and informed consent essential for trade in LMOs: Before 
the first shipment of LMOs, an exporting Party needs to follow the 
advance informed agreement (AIA) procedure, and provide sufficient 
information for the importing parties to make an informed decision. An 
export notification under Article 8 has to be followed by an 
acknowledgement of receipt of notification under Article 9. Parties are 
required to use the Biosafety Clearing-House to fulfill a number of 
obligations, including specific information on national biosafety laws; 
risk assessment summaries; and final decisions by importing Parties 
with supporting reasons. 
The Protocol contains a provision that allows a Party to ban 
import of LOMs for food or feed or processing that is inconsistent with 
the SPS Agreement, even though the preamble of the Protocol states that 
it is mutually supportive with the WTO agreements. According to the 
Protocol the "(L)ack of scientific certainty due to insufficient relevant 
scientific information and knowledge regarding the extent of the 
potential adverse effects of a living modified organism on the 
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity in the party of 
import, taking into account risks to human health, shall not prevent that 
Party from taking a decision, as appropriate, with regard to the import of 
that living modified organism intended for direct use as food or feed, or 
for processing, in order to avoid or minimize such potential adverse 
effects." (Article 11.8). The risk assessment, of course, has to be 
scientifically sound and the guidelines are provided in Annex III 
(Article 11.6). Thus the Protocol has a wider scope for import restriction 
compared to the SPS Agreement, under which food imports may be 
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provisionally restricted on the principle of precaution in the face of 
scientific uncertainty. 
Article 14 of the Protocol allows bilateral, regional, multilateral 
trading agreements and Transboundary movement of LMOs, provided 
such agreement does not result in a lower level of protection than that 
provided for by the Protocol. Thus the Protocol supports regionalism 
with more stringent standards on biosafety. 
Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for 
Certain Hazardous Chemicals and pesticides in International Trade 
(1998) 
The Rotterdam Convention on PIC, convened jointly by the 
UNEP and FAO, was adopted in 1998, and entered into force in 
February 2004. The Convention promotes the safe use of hazardous 
chemicals (through labeling standards, technical assistance), and ensures 
that exporters comply with the requirements. The Convention supports 
the Agenda 21 principle on environmentally sound management of toxic 
chemicals, and the hazardous substances covered by the Convention 
include banned or severely restricted chemicals and hazardous 
pesticides, but not other chemicals like narcotic drugs, radioactive 
materials, wastes, foods, chemical food additives, chemical weapons, 
pharmaceuticals, and chemicals imported in reasonable amounts for 
research analysis/personal use (Article 3). 
The trade measures pursuant to the Convention include export ban 
on extremely hazardous chemicals, and export notification for 
domestically restricted chemicals. A Party cannot export the chemicals 
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listed in Annex III from its territory (Article II). An export notification 
has to be issued to the importing Party in case the chemical is banned or 
restricted in the exporting Party's own territory (Article 12). Exporters 
need to obtain prior informed consent from the state of import before 
proceeding with trade. Obligations for imports include issuance of 
consent for import, or refusal or even interim import consent based on 
appropriate legislative and administrative measures (Article 10). 
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (2001) 
The Stockholm Convention was adopted in May 2001, and will 
come into forced only after the 50"^  Party ratified the agreement. Based 
on the precautionary approach (Principle 15, Rio Declaration), the 
Convention aims to protect human health and the environment from 
persistent organic pollutants (POPs) by reducing/eliminating their 
release. The Stockholm Convention contains production and 
consumption restrictions on the pollutants listed in its annexes: Parties 
are required to prohibit or take measures to eliminate the production and 
use of chemicals listed in Annex A (e.g. aldrin, chlordane, dieldrin, 
mirex), and restrict the production/use of chemicals in Annex B (e.g. 
DDT). Annex C lists chemicals unintentionally produced from 
anthropogenic sources, say during the manufacture of paper and pulp, or 
incineration of wastes, particularly medical waste. 
Trade obligations pursuant to the Convention requires each Party 
to prohibit and/or take legal and administrative measures necessary to 
eliminate import and export of chemicals listed in Annex A (Article 3.1 
a). The import and export of chemicals in Annex A or B is allowed only 
for the purpose of environmental sound disposal or for the designated 
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use permitted in these annexes (Article 3.2a, b I, ii). A chemical listed in 
Annex A, for which production and use specific exemptions are no 
longer in effect for a Party, cannot be exported except for 
environmentally sound disposal (Article 3.2c). The Protocol allows a 
Party to export Annex A or B chemicals to a non-Party on condition that 
the latter conform to some of the Protocol's provisions. 
The potential conflict between the multilateral trading rules and 
trade measures pursuant to MEAs triggered speculation that countries 
may choose not to participate in environmental treaties in future (also 
called the chill effect). While Western European nations are well-known 
to be proponents of environmental initiatives, most developing countries 
(as well as least developed countries) have also been Parties to the major 
MEAs existing today. However, not all major WTO Members are Party 
to all the major MEAs. Table 2 provides the ratification of selected 
WTO Members, including Australia, China, EC, India, Japan, Malaysia, 
Norway, Switzerland, and US'^. 
The WTO Members list in Table 2, represents some of the 
countries whose proposals on paragraph 31(i) of the DMD are discussed 
in section 4 later. In particular, Norway and Switzerland have accepted 
or ratified all the six MEAs (including the amendments), followed 
closely by the EC. Japan has accepted four of the MEAs (though not all 
amendments) but not the Cartegena Protocol and the Rotterdam 
Convention. Australia has ratified three of these treaties, including 
CITES, Montreal and the Basel. The US, has so far ratified only two of 
'^  Apama Sawhney; 'WTO-Related matters in Trade and Environment : 




the six MEAs, namely the CITES and Montreal Protocol. China has 
ratified three of the MEAs, including the CITES, Montreal and the Basel 
(as well as the Ban Amendment). In comparison, India has accepted all 
but two of these MEAs, namely the Rotterdam Convention and the 
Stockholm Convention. India, however, has not ratified the Ban 
Amendment under the Basel Convention). Malaysia has accepted five of 
these MEAs (including the Ban Amendment under the Basel 
Convention, but not the amendments under CITES), but not the 
Stockholm Convention on POPs. 
Table: Important Multilateral Environmental Agreements: 
Objectives,Membership and Trade Measures 
Particulars of the Multilateral 
Environmental Agreement 
Trade Obligation 
i) Convention on International Trade Endangered Species (1973) 
Objective to protect endangered species against 
exploitation tlirough international trade, and regulate 
international trade in wildlife for conservation 
(especially non-endangered species in the 
international market that could become endangered 
without trade regulation. 
Article III : (2) export (3) import and (4) re-
export in any specimen of species listed in 
Appendix I (threatened with extinction, is 
allowed through prior grant and presentation 
of a permit only after scientifically assessed 
that such trade would be non-detrimental to 
the species. 
Article IV : (2) Export and (5) re-export of 
specimens in Appendix II species (that may 
become endangered unless controlled) 
regulated through export permits and after 
scientific assessment. (3) Scientific Authority 
of State to monitor actual exports and export 
permits. (4) Imports require supporting 
export permits. 
Article V: (2) Export, (3) import and (4) re-
export in species listed in Appendix 111 
(identified by a Party for regulation within its 
own jurisdiction) through permits. 
Article VI: Guidelines for permits and 
certificates for trade. 
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ii) Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer 1987 
Objective to reduce and eliminate anthropogenic 
emissions of ozone depleting substances, and develop 
a regime to limit the release of ozone depleting 
substances into the atmosphere. 
Entry into force : 1989 
Membership ; 1987 protocol with 186 parties; 
1990 London Amendment with 171 parties; 
1992 Copenhagen Amendment with 159 parties; 
1997 Montreal Amendment with 113 parties 
1999 Beijing Amendments entered into force in 1992, 
1994, 1999 and 2002 respectively) 
Article 4: Parties to ban(l) import (as of 
January 1990) and (2) export (as of 1993) of 
controlled substances in Annex A with non-
parties. 
Trade ban with non parties of substances in : 
Annex B from August 1993 (London 
Amendment); Annex C Group II from June 
1995 (Copenhagen Amendment); 
Annex C Group HI after February 2003 and 
Annex C Group I from January 2004 (Beijing 
Amendment). 
Trade ban in HCFs with countries which 
have not ratified Copenhagen Amendment 
(Beijing Amendment). 
Article 4A: (1) Parties unable to cease 
production of controlled substance in the 
applicable time, despite all steps, shall ban 
export of new/used/recycled/reclaimed 
quantities of the substance except for 
destruction. 
Article 4B(1) Parties shall implement 
licensing system for import and export of 
new, used, recycled, reclaimed controlled 
substances in Annexes A,B,C, & E. 
Ui) Basel Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous 
Wastes and their Disposal (1989) 
Objective to promote environmentally sound 
management of hazardous wastes, and reduce 
Transboundary movements of hazardous wastes to 
protect human health and the environment from 
adverse effects from handling, transport and disposal 
of hazardous wastes. Also minimize the generation in 
terms of quantity and hazardousness of wastes. 
Entry in force : May 1992. 
Membership : Convention with 159 parties 
1995 Ban Amendment with 42 parties, not yet not 
force. 
1999 Basel Protocol on Liability and Compensation 
for Damage has only 14 signatories, not in force. 
Article 4.1 : (a) Inform other parties of the 
decision to prohibit import of hazardous 
wastes for disposal, (b) Prohibit the export of 
hazardous wastes to Parties that have notified 
import prohibition of those substances, or (d) 
have not consented in writing to the specific 
import Article 4.2 : (d) ensure Transboundary 
movement of hazardous wastes is minimized 
consistent with environmentally sound and 
efficient management of wastes ; (e) Ban 
export of hazardous wastes to parties, 
especially developing countries, if wastes in 
question will not be managed in an 
environmentally sound manner, or if import 
is prohibited by domestic legislation ; (g) 
prevent import of hazardous wastes in case 
wastes will not be managed in an 
environmentally sustainable manner. 
Article 4.5 : Party shall ban trade of 
hazardous wastes with a non-Party, 
Article 4.7: Party shall (a) prohibit ail 
persons in its national jurisdiction from 
wastes is (b) packaged, labeled; (c) 
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accompanied by documents. 
Article 4.8: Exporting Party shall 'require 
that wastes are managed in environmentally 
sound manner in state of import. 
Article 6: (1,2,3,4) Prior information consent 
procedure for trade between parties, (9, i 0,11) 
procedure on receipt of wastes, covered by 
insurance. 
Article 8: Duty to re-import by State of 
export if the wastes cannot be disposed in an 
environmentally sound disposal. 
Article 9: (2,3,4) In case of illegal traffic of 
hazardous wastes, responsible Party 
(exporting or importing) or concerned Parties 
will dispose of wastes. 
iv) Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (2000) 
Objective : Adequate level of protection in the field of 
safe transfer, handling and use if LMOs that may have 
adverse effects on the conversation and sustainable 
use of biological diversity, taking also into account 
risks to human health. 
Entry into force : September, 2003 
Membership : 84 parties 
(Party to the Protocol has to be a Party to the 
Convention on Biodiversity) 
X 
Article 7: (1) Advanced Informed Agreement 
(AIA) to apply to first intentional movement 
of LMOs (other than food or feed) 
Article 8: Export notification in writing for 
LMOs other than food or feed. 
Article 9: Acknowledgment of export receipt 
in writing. 
Article 10: (1-4) Import decision procedure 
for LMOO (not food or feed) 
Article 11: (1,2,5) Import decision procedure 
for LMO (food/Feed) 
Article 14.2: Parties shall inform others of 
bilateral/regional/multilateral trade 
arrangements they have entered into before 
or after this Protocol. 
Article 18.2 : (a,b,c) Party to ensure 
documentation accompanies LMOs. 
v) Rotterdam Convention on the Prior Informed Consent Procedure for Certain 
Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides in International Trade (1998) 
Objective Promote shared responsibility and 
cooperative effort in the international trade of certain 
hazardous chemicals to protect human health and the 
environment from potential human harm and 
encourage environmentally sound use, by facilitating 
information exchange about their characteristics, by 
proving for a national decision-making process on 
their import and export and by disseminating these 
decisions to Parties. 
Engry into force : to enter into force from 24 February 
2004. 
Membership : 59 parties 
Article 5: (1,2) Parties shall notify the 
Secretariat in writing of regulatory action and 
information on chemicals (banned or 
severely restricted or hazardous) that are to 
be subject to the prior informed consent 
procedure. 
Article 10: Parties shall (2,4,7) notify 
Secretariat a response on future import of the 
chemicals listed in Annex III; and (9) decide 
on the import of the chemical from any 
source. 
Article 11.2 : Party shall ensure that a 
chemical listed in Annex III is not exported 
from its territory to an importing Party even 
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if latter fails to respond. 
Article 12: (1-4) Party shall provide export 
notification for chemicals banned or 
severally restricted in its own territory, 
providing information set out in annex V. 
Obligation ceased when chemical is listed in 
Annex III. 
Article 13.2: Each Party shall require that 
chemicals (in Annex III or those domestically 
banned or severally restricted) are labeled 
according to international standards. 
vi) Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (2001) 
Objective: Reduction or elimination of releases of 
persistent organic pollutants into the environment. 
Entry into force : not yet in force. 
Membership : 48 parties. 
Article 3.1 : (a) (ii) Each Party shall prohibit 
and/or take legal and administrative measures 
necessary to eliminate import and export of 
chemicals listed in Annex A. 
Article 3.2: (a,b) Each Party to ensure that 
import or export of chemical listed in Annex 
A or B occurs only for purpose of 
environmentally sound disposal of for use 
permitted for the Party under Annex A or B; 
(c) For a Annex A chemical, for which 
production or use exemption is no longer in 
effect, is not exported except for the purpose 
of environmentally sound disposal. 
Source: Compiled from Information in the websites of the respective ME As (as of 
January, 2004) and WTO (2003), cited in supra note 15. 
Trade Obligations in MEAs and compatible WTO 
provisions 
Although trade restrictions are used as instruments in MEAs to 
help achieve environmental conservation, it is widely recognized that 
trade measures are neither the most efficient nor the most effective 
means of achieving an environmental goal since international trade may 
not be the cause driving the environmental degradation. Not surprisingly, 
the environmental worth of trade measures in MEAs has typically been 
low on evaluation of their effectiveness. This was evident from the 
evaluation of trade obligations under the CITES to preserve endangered 
species of flora and fauna (UNCTAD 2000). The threat to endangered 
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species is driven by not just the destruction of the species directly but 
also indirectly through the destruction of habitat of the species. 
Sometimes, conditional trade restrictions have also induced exploitation 
and illegal trade. For instance, while the CITES prohibits trade in wild 
orchids, it allows trade in cultivated flowers, which has led to illegal 
trade in some rare species. 
Similarly, the Basel Convention, intended to eliminate the 
problem of dumping of hazardous wastes form industrialized countries 
to developing countries, ignored the fact that a number of developing 
countries are increasingly becoming generators of hazardous waste. 
Rapid industrialization in developing countries has been accompanied 
by an increasing demand for secondary retrievable material from certain 
wastes (especially lead and zinc wastes) and the ban on export of 
hazardous wastes from OECD countries under the Basel Convention has 
enhanced the existing trade of hazardous wastes among developing 
countries (UNCTAD 2000; 10). It is noteworthy that since the largest 
exporter of waste worldwide, the US, is not a Party to the Basel 
Convention, it undermines the essential goal of the Convention. More 
importantly, the Basel Convention has failed to promote 
environmentally sound hazardous waste management in developing 
countries, even though it may have reduced the flow of wastes from 
European developed nations to the developing countries. 
The Basel Convention has created much discontent among 
industrializing countries about the wastes listed as "hazardous" in the 
Convention. Some of the wastes, listed as hazardous in the Convention, 
contain recyclable materials like lead acid and zinc ash. The ban being 
wide, it precludes extraction of recyclable materials in the 
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industrializing countries through waste import. Question have been 
raised whether such a ban would be able to promote environmentally 
sound hazardous waste management in developing countries which is 
one of the goals of the Convention, since the demand for cheaper 
recycled metals in industry as opposed to virgin mined metal still remain. 
Trade measures, however, continue to play an important role in 
these MEAs, and the concern within the WTO is that the trade measures 
can affect WTO Members' rights and obligations. 
Indeed, the MEAs negotiated in the post WTO era, especially the 
Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (2000), the Rotterdam Convention on 
Prior Informed Consent (1998), and the Stockholm Convention on 
Persistent Organic Pollutants (2001), contain statements in their 
respective Preambles that reinforce the mutual supportiveness of trade 
and environment, and that the MEA does not change the rights and 
obligations of the parties under existing international agreement. 
Most of the trade obligations applied amongst parties in the six 
multilateral environmental agreements discussed above are compatible 
with the provisions in the GATT/WTO. The quantitative trade 
restrictions in the MEAs are justified under the GATT Article XX 
exceptions to protect exhaustible or depletable natural resources, and the 
labeling requirements fall under the category of technical regulations in 
the TBT Agreement. Moreover, since the GATT/WTO provides its 
Members the autonomy to adopt environmental policies in support of 
sustainable development, any domestic environmental legislation 
requiring a ban on trade of hazardous substance, say under Basel or 
'^  Ibid-P. 51,52. 
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Rotterdam Convention, would be consistent with the multilateral trading 
rules. 
Four of the MEAs discussed here require prior informed consent 
to international trade, namely, the Basel Convention, the Cartegena 
Protocol, the Rotterdam Convention, and the Stockholm Convention. 
The prior consent requirements are conditions to the entry into a 
country's market, and can be viewed as conditional market access 
requirements or binding technical requirements on trade. As conditional 
market access requirements they are covered by the prohibition under 
Article XI of GATT 1994, but are justifiable under GATT Article XX. 
As binding technical requirements they are covered by the TBT 
Agreement. The prior informed consent notification requires detailed 
product characteristics/information, which clearly come under the 
definition of technical regulations.'^ 
There are, however, some inconsistencies, for example the 
differential treatment among Parties in the Basel Convention, or the 
precautionary basis of impact refusal in the Cartagena Protocol. Another 
aspect inconsistent with the GATT/WTO trade rules results from the 
discrimination between Parties and non-Parties obligatory in the Basel 
Convention and the Montreal Protocol. Since all of the members of 
GATT/WTO are not parties to such an MEA the Party vs non-Party 
issue violates the GATT Article I which relates to the MFN clause. 
The consistency of trade measures under MEAs with 
GATT/WTO rules is important especially where the Parties to an MEA 
'^  If a measure is consistent with the TBT agreement (one of the Agreements in 
Annex lA), it will prevail even if there is an apparent inconsistency with anotlier 
provision of the GATT. 
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constitute only a subset of the WTO Members. It may be noted that 
Article 41 of the Vienna Convention allows "two or more of the parties 
to a multilateral treaty" to conclude an agreement "to modify the treaty 
as between themselves" as long as such a modification is either provided 
by the original treaty (Article 41.1a) or not prohibited in the treaty 
(Article 41.1b). The condition of the current WTO negotiations fall 
under Article 41.1b of the Vienna Convention, which requires that the 
new treaty among the subset of parties "(i) does not affect the enjoyment 
by the other parties of their rights under the treaty or the performance of 
their obligations;" and "(ii) does not rlated to a provisions, derogation 
from which is incompatible with the effective execution of the object 
and purpose of the treaty as a whole." 
The GATT/WTO rules compatible with the trade measures 
pursuant to each of the six MEAs among Parties are briefly discussed 
below. 
Convention on International Trade in Endansered Species of Wild 
Flora and Fauna 1973 (CITES): The commercial trade prohibition of 
species listed in Appendix I (threatened with extinction) and the 
regulated trade of species in Appendices II (endangered unless regulated) 
are consistent with GATT Article XX(g) to conserve the exhaustible 
natural resources in conjunction with domestic regulations. The 
regulation of trade in Appendix III species (identified by Party within its 
own jurisdiction) is consistent with GATT Article XX(d). The 
specifications on export and import permits are technical regulations 
falling under the TBT Agreement. 
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Montreal Protocol: The trade ban of ozone depleting substances 
between parties and non-parties any be justifiable under GATT Article 
XX(b) and (g), given the domestic control of production and 
consumption of ODS in the economy of the Party (and considering the 
broad interpretation of the exceptions in the Gasoline dispute). Under 
the Montreal Protocol, the domestic producers of the parties are subject 
to restrictions on ODS production, and National Treatment may allow 
discrimination with non-parties of the Protocol. 
Basel Convention: The ban on export of hazardous and other wastes to 
countries which have prohibited the import of such wastes (Article 4.1), 
and the obligation to re-import in case the state of import cannot dispose 
of the wastes in a sustainable manner (Article 8) seems consistent under 
GATT Article XX (b). The ban on export from developed to developing 
countries or parties where environmentally sound management of waste 
is not followed (Article 4.1e), would be consistent with GATT Article 
XX (b), but based on an extra-jurisdictional argument of minimizing the 
risk to human health in the developing countries. 
The Convention requires that the state of export notify 
"competent authority of the States concerned of any proposed 
transboundary movement of hazardous wastes or other waste" and the 
notification should "contain the declarations and information specified 
in Annex V A" (Article 6.1). Among other information, the notification 
should provide information on the "designation and physical description 
of the waste, its composition and information on any special handling 
requirements including emergency provisions in case of accidents" 
(Annex VA.13). The notification requirement is mandator>' and would 
seem to fall under the TBT Agreement. The notification requirement 
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does not infringe any GATT rule as long as it does not have a restrictive 
effect. 
Cartagena Protocol: The Advance Informed Agreement of the Protocol 
requires that "The Party of export shall notify, or require the exporter to 
ensure notification to, in writing, the competent national authority of the 
Party of import prior to the intentional transboundary movement of a 
living modified organism .... The notification shall contain, at a 
minimum, the information specified in Annex I (Article 8.1). The 
information requirements specified in Annexure I include product 
characteristics like the "identity of the living modified organism", 
"description of the nuclear acid or the modification introduced, the 
technique used, and the resulting characteristics of the living modified 
organism", as well as "suggested methods for the safe handling, storage, 
transport and use, including packaging, labeling, documentation, 
disposal and contingency procedures, where appropriate", The 
Advanced Informed Agreement of the Protocol would seem to fall under 
the exception in Article XX(b). The accompanying documentation on 
product characteristics during trade of LMOs, are technical regulations 
consistent with the TBT Agreement. 
On the other hand, the decision to import LMOs for food/feed 
would correspond to Article 2 of the SPS Agreement and Article XX (b). 
However, the provision for the precautionary principle outlined in the 
Protocol for food/feed LMOs in Article 11.8, which allows decision 
based on insufficient scientific evidence (reflects Principle 15 of the Rio 
Declaration), is different from to the precautionary principle contained 
in the SPS. The SPS Article 5.7 does allow for the use of precaution 
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when scientific evidence is insufficient to establish safety, but such 
measures can be adopted only on a provisional basis.'^ 
Rotterdam Convention : As noted earlier, prior informed consent 
requirement is not consistent with Article XI.l of GATT 1994, but can 
be justified under Article XX(b) and (d) to protect health and to secure 
compliance with domestic regulations. The Convention also requires 
that the export of chemicals be accompanied with documented 
information : "without prejudice to any requirements of the importing 
Party, each Party shall require that both chemicals listed in Annex III 
and chemicals banned or severely restricted in its territory are, when 
exported, subject to labeling requirements that ensure adequate 
availability of information with regard to risks and/or hazards to human 
health or the environment, taking into account relevant international 
standards." (article 13.2) the product labeling of the consignment is 
consistent with the TBT Agreement. 
The provision on declaration of domestically prohibited/restricted 
hazardous chemicals (Article 12) relates to the issue of domestically 
prohibited goods (DPGs) in the GATT/WTO. The concern for export in 
DPGs was first taken up in the GATT in 1982, and although a 
notification system was set up, the system failed to work effectively. 
The issue of DPGs is one of the items in the work agenda of the CTE 
and is yet to be resolved. 
Stockholm Convention: - The export and import prohibition (to support 
the ME A objective of elimination/limiting identified pollutant, just as in 
1 R 
Miami Group (Argentina, US, Australia etc. opposed the ratification of Cartagena 
Protocol on the apprehension that it would limit trade. 
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the Montreal Protocol) would be justifiable under Article XX(b) 
exceptions. The Convention allows for limited trade (for permitted use 
and/or final disposal) in "a chemical listed in Annex A for which any 
production or use specific exemption is in effect or a chemical listed in 
Annex B for which any production or use specific exemption or 
acceptable purpose is in effect, taking into account any relevant 
provisions in existing international prior informed consent instruments" 
(Article 3.2b). The information requirement and screening criteria 
(Annex D) for a Party to list a chemical as POP in Annex Z/B include 
detailed product characteristics. Thus for a Party exporting a chemical 
which it has listed in Annex A/B, the applicable WTO provision is the 
TBT Agreement. 
Table : Trade Obligations in MEAs and Compatible GATT/WTO provisions 











Rotterdam Convention (PIC) 
Stockholm Convention (POPs) 
Compatible provisions under 
WTO 
Article XX(d), (g) 
Article XX (b), (g) 
Article XX (b), (d), TBT 
Article XX (b), TBT and SPS* 
Article XX (b), (d), TBT 
Article XX (b) and TBT 
This is how the relationship between trade and environment is 
very complex, addressing the relationship is fundamental in order to 
achieve the goal of sustainable development. 
It is widely recognized that trade and environment can be 
mutually supportive, but differences remain on effective implementation. 
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The issue of relationship between trade measures pursuant to 
MEAs and WTO rules was first taken up within the GATT in 1991 and 
in Doha ministerial conference, 2001; the issue was finally put on the 
negotiating agenda of the WTO. The members continue their efforts to 
resolve the relationship between obligatory trade measures pursuant to 
MEAs, and WTO rules. 
In view of the rise in environmental consciousness and concerted 
efforts across the globe to deal with the serious environmental 
hazardous through MEAs, the trade obligations having an impact on the 
environment can not be disregarded. 
Trade and Environment regimes have very different objectives all 
together. But this does not mean that at times there may not be overlaps 
or cross-references. Some of these overlaps may be deliberate and yet 
other are not. Pursuing environmental objects set-out in MEAs vis-a-vis 
trade measures are not adopted to infringe WTO rules. But sometimes 
the effect may be so, due to domestic application. 
WTO rules and MEAs are both the equal instruments of 
international law and they are never meant to result in any material 
conflict. A harmonious application of these can be ensured by an 
efficacious coordination of WTO and other bodies in the arena like 
international law commission. Application of these instruments so far 
suggests that general rules of public international law must necessarily 
be taken into account. 
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ENVIRONMENT: A WTO CONCERN 
If one were to capture the essential trait that distinguishes the 
current environment-related discussions within the WTO, as opposed to 
a decade ago, it would be its absorption within the negotiating agenda. 
Indeed, for the first time in the history of the GATT/WTO selected 
environment-related topics have been elevated from mere interesting 
topics deliberated upon in the Committee on Trade and Environment to 
full-fledged negotiating items and bargaining chips. What is even more 
particular about the negotiations, launched at the Doha Ministerial 
Conference in November, 2001, is that most negotiating items form part 
of a so called "single undertaking" negotiations'. As under the long-
drawn and comprehensive negotiations under the Third UN Conference 
on the Law of the Sea(1973-1982), the practice of "single undertaking" 
negotiations or "package deal negotiations" has been adopted within 
the GATT/WTO regime since the Uruguay Round of negotiations 
(1986-1992) as well. Single undertaking negotiations entail that WTO 
Members must agree on all issues as a single undivided package, in the 
trade round: From agriculture, services, market access for non-
agricultural products, to trade and environment. Linking of numerous, 
and even unrelated, negotiating aspects is used to leverage an overall 
solution between all WTO Members since it creates ample room for 
' Doha Ministerial Declaration (DMD), Adopted 14 November 2001, directed that 
the conduct, conclusion and entry into force of the outcome of the negotiations 
would be treated as part of a single undertaking, with the exception of the mandate 
to improve and clarify the Dispute Settlement Understanding (para 47 DMD). 
"Ministerial Declaration -Adopted on 14 November 2001," WT/MIN(01)DFX/1, 20 
November, 2001. 
^ Gurdip Singh, International Law, 2003, Macmillan India, p. 241. 
"^  Chandrakant Patel, "Single Undertaking : A Straitjacket or Variable Geometry?," 
Trade-Related Agenda, Development and Equity (T.R.A.D.E.), Working Paper No. 
15, South Centre, May, 2003. 
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"give-and take" negotiations between parties. It essentially seeks to 
avoid negotiations coming to a standstill due to disagreement on a few 
topics only, or between certain WTO Members only. Hence, the trade 
and environment negotiations must be seen against this background: it is 
one of the many and also new negotiating items, and its final outcome 
will to a large extent be coloured by the 'trade-offs' that took place 
throughout the Doha round of negotiations between other topics, such 
as agriculture, where, so it is expected, the EU in particular will have to 
make considerable concessions. 
Submission that 'environmental concerns' have been included in 
the negotiations is certainly not precise enough, for the "trade and 
environment" heading in the Doha Ministerial Declaration (DMD)- that 
outlines the four corners within which negotiations must take place-
only lists three narrowly circumscribed topics. The relevant part of 
paragraph 31 DMD reads as follows: 
''With a view to enhancing the mutual sportiveness of trade and 
environment, we agree to negotiations, without prejudging their 
outcome, on; 
(i) the relationship between existing WTO rules and specific trade 
obligations set out in multilateral environmental agreements 
(MEAs). The negotiations shall be limited in scope to the 
applicability of such existing WTO rules as among parties to 
the MEA in question. The negotiations shall not prejudice the 




(ii) Procedures for regular information exchange between MEA 
Secretariats and the relevant WTO Committees, and the 
criteria for the granting of observer status; 
(iii) The reduction or, as appropriate, elimination of tariff and 
non-tariff barriers to environmental goods and services ^\ 
In the light of the above, it is noted that the negotiations identified 
under para 31 (iii) pertaining to the reduction and elimination of tariffs 
on environmental goods and services forms is in many ways a more 
'classic' GATT/WTO negotiation topic, given that the eight previous 
negotiating rounds were always dedicated to ever-expanding reductions 
in tariffs on non-agricultural goods, and that 'services' were included 
during the Uruguay round as well. 
Paragraph 31(ii) is a rather practical negotiating item aimed at 
strengthening the institutional interactions between international 
environmental organizations and the WTO. Although there have been 
very few submissions by WTO Members under this topic^ the issue of 
granting observer status to, for instance, the Convention on Biological 
Diversity in the TRIPS Council, Committee on Agriculture, TBT 
Committee and SPS Committee does turn out to be rather contentious.^ 
Also, observer status to international organizations is from a strategic 
political angle linked to the granting of observer status to certain nations 
which are not WTO Members, In practice, six MEA Secretariats and 
See for detail, Doha Ministerial Declaration (DMD), para 31 on www.wto.org 
" WTO, "List of Committee on Trade and Environment Special Session (CTESS) 
Document", Note by the Secretariat-Revision, TN/TE/INF/4/Rev.l.,21 July 2003. 
^ WTO, "Observer Status", Note by the Secretariat, TN/TE/S/4, 31 January, 2003. 
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UNEP have been invited on an ad hoc basis to attend the CTE Special 
Session or the negotiating meetings^ 
The negotiating mandate spelled out in paragraph 31(i) on the 
relationship between WTO rules and specific trade obligations (STOs) 
set out in Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs), as between 
Parties to both international instruments is the most important area of 
concern. 
It is pertinent to address the difficulty that may arise when a Party 
to both international instruments (the WTO Agreements on the one hand 
and a MEA on the other hand) is faced with conflicting obligations, and 
where compliance with one treaty may entail infringement of the other 
international treaty.^ For instance under the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species (CITES) Parties have adopted a practice of 
"split listing" whereby populations of a species found in certain 
countries are not permitted to be traded, whereas the same species found 
in other countries would be allowed to be traded. This distinction from a 
CITES perspective is based on whether the population of the species is 
endangered or not. However, from a WTO perspective this may be 
viewed as submitting different countries to different trade treatment, 
although the products appear to be identical (or in WTO parlance 'like 
^ WTO, "Summaiy Report on the Seventh Meeting of the Committee on Trade and 
Environment in Special Session -8 July 2003", Note by the Secretariat, TN/TE/R/7, 
I August 2003. The six international organizations, apart from UNEP, are : Basel 
Convention on the Control of Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and 
their Disposal; the Convention on Biological Diversity; the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species; the International Tropical Timber 
Organization (arguably not an MEA in strict sense); the Montreal Protocol on 
Substances that Deplete the ozone layer; and the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change. 
^ Joost pauwelyn, "The Role of Public International law in the WTO ; How Far Can 
We Go?", 95 American journal of International Law 535-78(2001). At pp.550-552. 
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product').^ This may violate the Most Favoured nation principle, a core 
WTO principle, contained in the General Agreements on Tariff and 
Trade. According to the Article I of GATT, 1994, WTO Member can 
not discriminate among products on the basis of their national origin and 
should extend immediately and unconditionally its most favoured trade 
regime to all other WTO Members. Since the MEAs and WTO 
Agreements are equal instruments of international law, one can not state 
that a MEA will always prevail over a WTO Agreement, or vice-versa. 
From the outset one should point out three relevant facets to the 
paragraph 31(i) DMD negotiations. First, MEAs often have a large 
international membership, and may at times be signed or ratified by 
more countries than the number of WTO Members. Second, of the 250 
or more MEAs only a few- the CTE identified 32 MEAs'"- further its 
objectives via trade measures. Third, the term "specific trade 
obligations" is a new nomenclature created within the Doha round, and 
is not found in the general public international law discourse. Fourth and 
importantly, no such dispute between MEAs and WTO Agreements has 
so far actually arisen. Quite rightly Van Calster observes that this 
negotiating item carries a rather symbolic value as it tests the WTO on 
how it will be able to relate to other international regimes.'' 
Although trade and environment-related issues have been 
included for the first time within GATT/WTO negotiations, they were 
being discussed within the WTO well before that. Indeed, the WTO 
' Wold, Chris "Multilateral Environmental Agreements and the GATT: Conflict and 
Resolution?", 26 Envtl. L. 841, Fall 1996, p. 848 and 888. 
WTO, "Matrix on Trade Measures Pursuant to Selected MEAs-Note by the 
Secretariat-Revision" WT/CTE/W/160/Rev.l,14 June 2001. 
Cameon J. Jacobs, G. Van Calster, Trade and the environment : Law and Policy, 
London, Cameron 2000. 
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Committee on Trade and Environment had been set up pursuant to a 
decision taken at the Marrakesh ministerial Meeting in April 1994. Its 
set-up had largely been influenced by the UN Conference on 
Environment and Development held in 1992 to which the GATT 
Contracting Parties made a contribution.'^ 
The CTE's monumental tasks were to identify the relationship 
between trade measures and environmental measures in order to 
promote sustainable development, as well as to make appropriate 
recommendations on whether any modifications of the provisions of the 
multilateral trading system are required.'"* The Marrakesh Decision 
further listed ten items, encompassing all areas of the multilateral 
trading system: goods, services and intellectual property that would 
define the regular 10-point work programme of the CTE. It included, 
inter alia the relationship between the provisions of the multilateral 
trading system and trade measures for environmental purpose, including 
those pursuant to MEAs; as well as the relationship between WTO 
provisions and environmental taxes, ecolabels, requirements for 
packaging, recycling; and the effect of environmental measures on 
market access, especially in relation to developing countries; and Trade-
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights(TRIPS). 
In the light of the CTE's broader agenda, the Doha Ministerial 
Declaration in its paragraph 32 also instructed the CTE, to pursue work 
on all items on its agenda within its current terms of reference, to give 
particular attention to (1) the effect of environmental measures on 
'- WTO, Trade and Environment- Decision of 14 April 1994, MTN/NC/45(MIN). 
'•^  Hakan Nordsrom and Scott Vaughan, WTO Special Studies, Trade and 




market access; (2) the relevant provisions of the Agreement on Trade-
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Right; (3) and labeling 
requirements for environmental purposes.'^ Furthermore, the CTE was 
asked to report to the Fifth Session of the Ministerial Conference, and 
make recommendations, wherever appropriate, with respect to future 
action, including the desirability of negotiations. 
Another important aspect : agenda topics for discussions within 
specialized WTO Committees are often included with the ambition of 
integrating them in a more binding manner within the WTO regime, 
with its exact terms to be agreed upon during negotiating rounds. India, 
for instance, has always been of the view that existing WTO provisions 
are "adequate to deal with trade measures taken pursuant to legitimate 
environmental objectives in existing MEAs", and was-unlike the EC-not 
in favour of including this regular agenda item in the negotiating 
mandate.'^ 
Relevant WTO Rules 
It is pertinent to recall that the WTO Members are asked to agree 
on how the relationship between existing WTO rules and specific trade 
obligations set out in MEAs should be approached, as between parties to 
both regimes. This questions implies a potential conflict between both 
international treaties. For instance, what should the outcome be if a 
'^Paragraps 32 of the Ministerial Declaration - Adopted on 14 November 2001, 
WT/MIN(01)/DEC/1, 20 November, 2001. 
India, Non-Paper, 23 July 1996; also referred to in : "Multilateral Environmental 
Agreements (MEAs) and WTO R"les : Proposals Made in the Committee on Trade 
and Environment (CTE) from 1995-2002," TN/TE/S/1, 23 May 2002. .Tha, Veena 
"Trade and Environmnt : Doha and Beyond" in India and the WTO, Edited by 
Aditya Mattoo and Robert M Stem, Co-publication of the World Bank and Oxford 
University Press (2003), p.303-305, 307-309 and 315. 
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WTO Member/MEA party banned the import of certain products 
originating from another WTO member/MEA party based on its 
obligations under on MEA but would still allow trade with third WTO 
members/MEA parties, which have incorporated certain environmental 
management practices prescribed by the MEA Should the obligation 
under WTO Agreements not to discriminate between like products of 
the WTO members prevail or should the environmental concerns 
contained in the MEA prevail? The interpretation rules of public 
international law, do not allow to conclude uniformly and 
unambiguously that in such a situation WTO Agreements would always 
prevail over MEAs, nor can the reverse be said. Within the Special 
Sessions of the CTE this issue has mainly been taken up from a WTO 
centric point of view and only incidentally been scrutinized from a 
public international law perspective. 
The fundamental WTO rules embedded in the overall principle of 
non-discrimination between WTO Members and the relevant exceptions 
that one must be familiar with for the purpose of this topic are : (1) the 
Most-Favoured nation principle; (2) the National Treatment principle; (3) 
the general elimination of quantitative restrictions : and (4) the General 
Exceptions clause of GATT, 1994. 
1. The Most-Favored-Nation Principle 
The Most-Favoured-Nation (MFN) treatment embedded in GATT 
Article I requires that each WTO member, with respect to customs 
duties, charges of any kind, all rules and formalities imposed on or in 
connection with import or export, provides immediately and 
unconditionally any advantage, favour, privilege or immunity granted to 
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a product originating from one WTO Member to like products imported 
from, or exported to all other WTO Members. In short, a member cannot 
discriminate among like products on the basis of their national origin. 
2. The National Treatment Principle 
Once products have met tariff and other import requirements, and 
entered the market, the national Treatment (NT) principle of principle of 
article III of GATT requires parties to treat foreign products the same as 
"like" domestic products. It directs Member States not to apply internal 
laws and taxes "to imported or domestic products so as to afford 
protection to domestic production". The obligation permits parties to 
impose domestic regulatory requirements on imported products at the 
point of import provided that the imported product is treated no less 
favorable than the like domestic product. 
3. Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions 
The goal of the GATT was to remove all border restrictions and 
have the remaining trade barriers reflected in the form of tariffs, and 
subsequently to reduce these tariffs through successive, binding 
multilateral negotiations. '^  It is submitted that no prohibition or 
restriction other than duties, taxes or other charges made effective 
through quotas, import or export licenses or other measures may be 
introduced or maintained by a contracting party on the export of any 
product. 
17 
'Understanding the WTO," 3"^  edition, August 2003, p. 9 available at : 
http://www.wto.org/english/thewto_e/whatis_e/tif_e/understanding_e.pdf. 
•«Ibid. 
19 Trebilcock, Michael J. & Robert owse, The Regulation of International Trade, 
Routledge, 1995, p. 30 
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4. General Exceptions 
In case a measure violates a core GATT obligation, a WTO 
Member may be able to justify it under any of the ten paragraphs of the 
General Exceptions clause, GATT articles XX. Article X provides that: 
"Subject to the requirement that such measures are not applied in 
a manner which would constitute a means of arbitrary or unjustifiable 
discrimination between countries where the same conditions prevail, or 
a disguised restriction on international trade, nothing in this Agreement 
shall be construed to prevent the adoption or enforcement by any 
contracting party of measures. " 
For the purpose of this study the three sub-paragraphs of article 
XX are relevant in environmental cases : 
a) "necessary to protect human, animal or plant life or health"; 
b) "necessary to secure compliance with laws or regulations which 
are not inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement, 
including those relating to the protection of patents, trade marks 
and copyrights"; 
c) "relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources if 
such measures are made effective in conjunction with restrictions 
on domestic production or consumption". 
The WTO member invoking Article XX bears the burden of 
proving that the contested measure meets the requirements contained in 
°^ Other sub-provisions are : (a) necessary to protect public morals; (c) relating to 




21 those provisions. This is an important aspect for the WTO rules-MEA 
negotiations as some WTO members suggest altering this burden of 
proof. Furthermore, the Appellate Body of the WTO has explicitly 
developed a two-tiered test to scrutinize whether a measure can 
genuinely be justified under article XX: first, the measure must be 
identified as falling under any of the sub-paragraphs of article XX and 
only subsequently will the measure be benchmarked against the WTO 
headnote of Art. XX^^  This is a logical order since one would first want 
to identify the type of measure that lays at the essence of the dispute 
prior to analyzing whether it is being applied in a discriminatory manner. 
The reason that disputes pertaining to GATT article XX are 
particularly relevant is because the global trade in goods is largely 
governed by the GATT. As a consequence, the debate on the 
relationship between the provisions of the multilateral trading system 
and trade measures for environmental purposes, including those 
pursuant to MEAs as debated within the CTE mainly focused on the 
general exception contained within this prime agreement. 
Specific Trade Obligations (STOs) and MEAs 
One of the key terms of the negotiating mandate that has also 
received most attention so far within the Special Sessions of the CTE is 
as to what type of trade measure set out in MEAs could qualify as 
specific trade obligations (STOs)- admittedly a term not used in other 
'^ By WTO Secretariat, "GATT/WTO Dispute Settlement Practice Relating to 
GATT Article XX, Paragraphs (b), (d) and (g)," WT/CTE/W/203, 8 Marcli 2002, 
para 6-8,12. 
^ United States- Standards for Reformulated and Conventional Gasoline 
(hereinafter US-Gasoline), Appellate Body Report and Panel Report, adopted on 20 
May 1996, WT/DS2/R and WT/DS2/AB/R, Appellate Body Report .P. 20-21; 
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international forums or instruments? For clearly, not all 'trade measures' 
contained in ME As are STOs. 
The European Community, which favours a 'top-down' approach 
tabled four, rather ambitious, conceptual categories of measures 'arising 
from trade obligations which could qualify as STOs . The four 
categories are: 
i) Trade measures explicitly provided for and mandatory under 
MEAs: 
ii) Trade measures not explicitly provided for nor mandatory under 
the MEA itself but consequential of the "obligation de resultat" of 
the MEA. This category covers cases where a MEA identifies a 
list of potential policies and measures that parties could 
implement to meet their obligations.^ "* 
iii) Trade measures not identified in the MEA which has only an 
"obligation de resultat" but that Parties could decide to implement 
in order to comply with their obligations. In contrast to the 
previous category, the MEA does not list potential policies and 
measures, so countries have greater scope as regards the exact 
nature of the measures they might decide to deploy to reach the 
objectives of the MEA. 
iv) Trade measures not required in the MEA but which Parties can 
decide to implement if the MEA contains a general provision 
Submissions by the European Communities, "Multilateral Environmental 
Agreements (MEAs): Implementation of the Doha Development Agenda," 
TN/TE/W/1, 21 March 2002, reported in beyond the transition phase of WTO P.290. 
The term "obligation de resultat" (French for result-oriented obligation) stems 
from contract law in civil law countries indicating a liability to achieve an agreed 
result, for which only limited exceptions can be invoked in the event of failure to 
achieve the said result. 
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stating that parties can adopt stringent measures in accordance 
witii international law. 
Japan supported this four-class categorization in its submission by 
submitting four similar categories, and Switzerland explicitly 
supported EC's submissions.^^ Since the EC's third and fourth category 
could easily be dismissed as not covering trade obligations that are 
specific, the main attention has been drawn to the second and first 
categories. Undoubtedly, as a trained negotiator, the EC tabled four 
categories, knowing that at least two categories would out rightly be 
rejected, one possibly rejected, and one most likely agreed upon. A 
consensus seemed to be emerging on the first category (trade measures 
explicitly provided for and mandatory under MEAs) that could qualify 
as an STO.^ ^ However most WTO Members, including India, find the 
second EC category too broadly defined to qualify as a 'specific trade 
obligation.^^ Their rationale is that as soon as any discretion is provided, 
the trade measure no longer remains specific enough to qualify as an 
STO.'^ ^ In this regard, India's submission stated that "the term "specific 
trade obligation" has three elements that must be considered together i.e. 
the provison must be specific with a trade element and should be in the 
^^  Submission by Japan, "The Relationship Between Existing WTO Rules and 
Specific Trade Obligations Set out in Multilateral Environment Agreements 
(MEAs)". TN/TE/W/10,2 October 2002, para 11. 
^^  Submission by Switzerland, "Mulilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs): 
Implementation of the Doha Development Agenda," TN/TE/W/4, 6 June, 2002, 
paras 3-4 
^ WTO, "Summary Report on the Sixth Meeting of the Committee on Trade and 
Environment Special Session - 1-2 May, 2003", Note by the Secretariat, TN/TE/R/6, 
12 June 203, paras 6,8,14,19,38 and 40. 
^^  Ibid, paras, 8,9,19,22,26,30,36,38 and 40. 
^^  Submission by Argentina, TN/TE/W/2, 23 May, 2002, para 7 Submission by the 
Republic of Lorea, TN/TE/W/13, 8 October 2002; para 4 and Submission by the 
United States, TN/TE/W/20, 10 February 2003, para 3. 
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nature of an obligation." In its view, to qualify as an STO the provision 
in a MEA must be specific and mandatory in character, and so precise in 
its direction that there can be no doubt about the action or restraint that a 
party to the MEA must adopt.^ ^ 
The next issue that has attracted the attention of the negotiators 
within the Special Session of the CTE is the exact meaning of the words 
in paragraphs 31(i) according to which specific trade obligations must 
be "set-out" in MEAs. All agree that an STO explicitly mentioned in the 
text of the treaty would be "set-out" in an MEA. The debate, however, 
moves beyond this minimum threshold and revolves around the more 
contentious issue of whether STOs contained in Conference of the 
Parties (COP) decisions, recommendations, resolutions, etc. would also 
qualify as being "set-out" in a MEA. That is, numerous MEAs have 
established institutional arrangements to govern a treaty, such as the 
creation of Secretariat, setting-up specialist subsidiary bodies, holding 
regular meetings in the form of Conference or Meeting of the Parties. 
The COP has various tasks that may be different for each MEA and can 
range from : 
i. Administrating internal matters (e.g. establishing subsidiary 
bodies, deciding on arrangements for meetings, adopting rules of 
procedure for itself and subsidiary bodies, providing guidance to 
those bodies and the Secretariat). 
ii. Supervising parties' implementation of and compliance with 
MEAs and deciding on the consequences of non-compliance with 
the MEAs. 
30 Submission by India, "Relationship Between Specific Trade Obligation Set out in 
MEAs and WTO Rules,", TN/TE/W/29, 30 April 2003, paras 8-10. 
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iii. Acting at the external level adopting arrangements with 
international organizations, 
iv. Contributing to the development of new substantive obligations 
T 1 
by the parties by amending an MEA or adopting new Protocols . 
Hence, the issue is blurred by the fact that such COP decisions 
generally tend to relate to the administration of theMEA, but may at 
times also have genuine law-making powers. 
Several WTO Members, including India, agree that STOs which 
are contained in Annexes, Protocols and amendments to MEAs that 
have been adopted by parties of the MEAs could qualify as being "set-
out" in the MEAs"'^ but refuse the linkage according to which all COP 
decisions which are legally binding would automatically be covered by 
the mandate.^"' In such a situation it is actually the amended treaty, once 
the amendment entered into force, which is legally binding, not the COP 
decisions itself."''* 
WTO, Environmental Provisions and the CTE 
Towards the end of the Uruguay Round, the issue of the 
environment featured prominently in the multilateral discussions with 
•'' Robin R. Churchill and Geir Ulfstein, "Autonomous Institutional Arrangements in 
Multilateral Environmental Agreementa: A Litle-Noticed phenomenon in 
International Law", American Journal of International Law, Vol 94 No. 4, October 
2000, pp. 623-660. 
Submission by Malaysia "Paragraph 31(i) of the Doha Ministerial Declarations," 
TN/TE/W/29, 30 April, 2003 para 14. 
"^^  WTO, "Summary Report on the Sixth Meeting of the Committee on Trade and 
Environemnt Special Session, 1-2 May, 2003, "Note by the Secretariat, TN/TE/R/d, 
12June2003, paras, 8,9,10. 
^^ WTO, "Summary Report on the Seventh Meeting of the Committee on Trade and 
Environement Special Session- 8 July 2003," Note by the Secretariat, TN/TE/R/7, 
12 June 2003 paras. 23-25 and 41. 
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respect to the role that WTO has in trade related environmental issues. 
The Decision of Trade and Environment, signed by the trade ministers 
at Marrakesh in April 1994, laid the foundation of continuing work 
undertaken in the WTO, and mainstreaming environment into the 
multilateral; trading system. Moreover, the first paragraph of the 
Preamble to the Marrakesh Agreement establishing the WTO 
recognized sustainable development as an integral part of the 
multilateral trading system, and the importance of environmental 
protection. The preamble observed that in the endeavor to promote trade, 
raise standards of living and ensure full employment, the WTO 
Members recognize that the optimal use of the world resources would be 
made in accordance with the objective of sustainable development, 
seeking both to protect and preserve the environment and to enhance the 
means for doing so in a manner consistent with their respective needs 
and concerns at different levels of economic development." 
While the WTO Agreements contained provisions on the 
environment and health, the Decision on Trade and Environment laid 
the foundation of continuing work on the trade-environment interface 
under a Committee on Trade and Environment (CTE). The principle of 
the Decision was that "there should not be, nor need be, any policy 
contradiction between upholding and safeguarding an open, non-
discriminatory multilateral trading system on the one hand, and acting 
for the protection of the environment, and the promotion of sustainable 
development on the other". Thus the foundation of the WTO was based 
firmly on the principle that free and fair trade would be promoted along 
with sustainable development and environmental protection. 
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The work of the CTE was to ensure that the rules of multilateral 
trade support environment and sustainable development. While 
upholding the GATT/WTO basic principles of national treatment and 
non-discrimination, the CTE was mandated to take on the unresolved 
issues from the Uruguay Round. Two often items in the CTE's agenda 
related to MEAs have been typically considered in conjunction : (i) 
(Item i)- The relationship between the provisions of the multilateral 
trading system and trade measures for environmental purposes, 
including those pursuant to multilateral environment agreements, (ii) 
(Item v)- The relationship between the dispute settlement mechanisms in 
the multilateral trading system and those found in multilateral 
environmental agreements. 
The issues for the CTE pertaining to the first item on relationship 
between MEAs and WTO included: (a) ensuring the compatibility of 
trade measures taken pursuant to MEAs and the WTO, and (b) the 
adequacy of WTO transparency mechanisms concerning trade measures 
included in relevant MEAs. For the fifth item, the issues included (a) 
environmental expertise in trade dispute settlement, and (b) trade 
expertise in environmental dispute settlement. The CTE's work on the 
first item examined whether there was a need to clarify the scope under 
the GATT/WTO provisions to accommodate trade measures pursuant to 
MEAs. Several members made proposals in this regard, and many felt 
that the existing WTO provisions allowed for trade measures within 
MEAs to be applied in a consistent manner. 
In 1996, the CTE endorsed multilateral solutions based on 
international cooperation and consensus as the best and most effective 
way for governments to tackle environmental problems of a 
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transboundary or global nature. It acknowledged that WTO Agreements 
and MEAs are representative of efforts of the international community 
to pursue shared goals, and in the development of a mutually supportive 
relationship between them due respect must be afforded to both. In 
particular, the CTE recognized that a range of provisions in the WTO 
could accommodate the use of trade-related measures needed for 
envirorunental purposes, including measures taken pursuant to MEAs. 
The CTE noted that trade measures are within the scope provided by the 
relevant criteria of the general exception provisions of GATT Article 
XX, and this accommodation within the multilateral trading system is 
valuable and it is important that it be preserved by all. 
Environmental provisions were also included within some of the 
new agreements under the WTO, including : the Agreement on 
Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT); the Agreement on the Application of 
sanitary and Phytosaniary Measures (SPS); the Agreement on 
Agriculture and the Agreement on Trade Related Intellectual Property 
Rights in respect of ineligibility of certain inventions for patenting to 
protect human, plant or animal life or health, to avoid serious harm to 
the environment contained in Article 27.2 and 27.3. The TBT and SPS, 
which accommodated the calls for harmonization and level-playing field 
in product and process specifications, contained provisions for the use of 
standards to protect health and the environment^^. 
^^  Apama Sawhney : WTO Related matters in trade and environment : Relationship 
between WTO Rules and MEAs; working appear no. 133 ICRIER, May 2004. 
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The Agreements on TBT and SPS 
While the 1979 Standards Code covered technical aspects of both 
non-food and food tradable products, under the WTO two separate 
agreements, namely the Technical Barieris to Trade (TBT) and Sanitary 
and Phytosanitary Measures (SPS) Agreement, now covered the non-
food and food items respectively. 
SPS and TBT come broadly under the term NTB. It is important 
at this stage to define the scope of Non Tariff Barriers (NTB) in general, 
and SPS and TBT in particular. Hillman defines NTBs as "Any 
governmental device or practice other than a tariff which directly 
impedes the entry of imports into a country and which discriminates 
against imports, but does not apply with equal force on domestic 
production or distribution." This definition includes standards of identity, 
measure, and quality, SPS measures, and packaging measures . 
Distinguishing an NTB from a legitimate regulation for protecting 
consumers can be difficult. That is why other authors emphasize that the 
term "barrier" should not be applied to measures that may have an 
incidental effect of restricting trade but whose principal objective is to 
correct market inefficiencies. Baldwin, who restricted the concept to 
measures that decrease world global revenue, trade-restricting 
regulations that have overall positive welfare effects should not be 
considered NTBs''^. Some authors believe that NTBs relies on the ides 
that a regulatory measure should be compared to the measure that would 
Hillman J.S. 1991. Technical Barriers to Agricultural Trade. Boulder. Co : 
Westview Press. 




have been implemented if it had been designed for domestic purposes 
only. 
A category of non-tariff barriers to trade, TBTs are the widely 
divergent measures that countries use to regulate markets, protect their 
consumers, or preserve their natural resources among other objectives, 
but they also can be used or perceived by foreign countries to 
discriminate against imports in order to protect domestic industries. 
TBTs with the greatest impact on agriculture are the various sanitary 
and phyto-sanitary (SPS) measures designed to protect humans, animals, 
and plants, from diseases, pests, and other contaminates. Examples of 
TBTs, other than SPS measures, are rules for product weight, size, or 
packaging; ingredient or identity standards; mandatory labeling; shelf-
life restrictions; and import testing and certification procedures. While 
in general terms SPS can be considered to be a sub-category within the 
larger group of TBT, in the WTO context, especially with regards to 
disputes, a distinction is made between SPS and TBT, as two separate 
agreements exist within the WTO for SPS and TBT. 
The SPS Agreement is a new agreement concluded during the 
Uruguay Round, a plurilateral Agreement on Technical Barriers to 
Trade (TBT), applying only to those countries that chose to accept it. It 
had been negotiated during the Tokyo Round (1974-1979). The TBT 
agreement, while not primarily negotiated, having SPS concerns in mind, 
covered, nevertheless, requirements for food safety, animal and plant 
health measures, inspection and labeling. This agreement was modified 
during the Uruguay Round and constitutes an integral part of the Final 
Act of the Uruguay Round, thus applying to all WTO Members, it 
covers all technical regulations and voluntary standards and the 
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procedures to ensure that these are met, except when these are sanitary 
or phyto-sanitary measures as defined by the SPS Agreement. The TBT 
Agreement also covers measures aimed at protecting human health or 
safety, animal or plant life or health. 
To identify whether a specific measure is subject to the provisions 
of the SPS or the TBT Agreement, it is necessary to look at the purposes 
for which it has been adopted. As a general rule, if a measure is adopted 
to protect human life from the risks arising from additives, toxins, plant 
and animal-carried diseases; animal life from the risks arising from 
additives, toxins, pests diseases, disease-causing organisms; and a 
country from the risks arising from damages caused by the entry, 
establishment or spread of pests, this measure is a SPS measure. 
Measures adopted for other purposes, to protect human, animal and 
plant life, are subject to the TBT Agreement. For instance 
pharmaceutical restrictions would be a measure covered by the TBT 
Agreement. Labeling requirements related to food safety are usually 
SPS measures, while labels related to the nutrition characteristics or the 
quality belong to TBT disciplined^. 
The TBT categorized product technical requirements under 
regulations and standards: The compliance with regulations being 
mandatory, but that with standards being voluntary. The TBT largely 
drew from the 1979 Standards Code, but further clarified the basis of 
using technical regulations to ensure that unnecessary obstacles to trade 
are not created while protecting the environment: According to the code 
technical regulations shall not be more trade-restrictive than necessary 
•30 , 
Pntam Banerjee : SPS : TBT measures : Harmonization and Diversification, in, 
'Beyond the transition phase of WTO Academic Foundation New Delhi-2006, P. 53. 
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to fulfill a legitimate objective, taking account of the risks non-
fulfillment would create. Such legitimate objectives are, inter alia: 
national security requirements; the prevention of deceptive practices; 
protection of human health or safety, animal or plant life or health, or 
the environment. The assessments of such risks are to be based on 
"available scientific and technical information related to processing 
technology or intended end-uses of products". Moreover, if members 
used technical regulations "for one of the legitimate objecdves explicitly 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of TBT in accordance with relevant 
international standards, it shall be presumed not to create an unnecessary 
obstacle to international trade". 
Another significant change in the TBT, as compared to the 
Standards Code, was the expansion in the definition of technical 
regulation to include more than just product characteristics. While 
members were to adopt regulations in terms of performance rather than 
design or descriptive characteristics , the definition in the annex was 
different. Technical regulations now were defined as "product 
characteristics or their related processes and production methods, 
including the applicable administrative provisions, with which 
compliance is mandatory ...also include or deal exclusively with 
terminology, symbol, packaging, marking or labeling requirements as 
they apply to a product, process or production method". 
Similarly, the SPS Agreement covered the quality/safety 
specifications of food products, including the process and production 
methods of food. The SPS agreement elaborated "rules for the 
application of the provisions of GATT 1994 which relate to the use of 
•'^  Articles 2.8 of TBT, comparable to Article 2.4 of Standards Code 
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sanitary or phytosanitary measures, in particular the provisions of 
Article XX(b)" including the chapeau (headnote) of the Article XX'*". 
The agreement defined sanitary and phytosanitary measures to "include 
all relevant laws, decrees, regulations, requirements and procedures 
including, inter alia, end product criteria; processes and production 
methods; testing, inspection, certification and approval procedures; 
quarantine treatments including relevant requirements associated with 
the transport of animal or plants, or with the materials necessary for 
their survival during transport; provisions on relevant statistical methods, 
sampling procedures and methods of risk assessment; and packaging 
and labeling requirements directly related to food safety" . 
The SPS measures necessary to protect human, animal or plant 
life or health, have to be based on scientific principles and cannot be 
maintained without sufficient scientific evidence, nor "be applied in a 
manner which would constitute a disguised restriction on international 
trade" ^^. Moreover, according to the Article 3 of the agreement, the SPS 
measures have to be harmonized with international standards, in 
particular with those in the Codex Alimentarius Commission, the 
International Office of Epizootics, and the international and regional 
organizations operating within the fi-amework of the International Plant 
Protection Convention. Members, however,are allowed to introduce or 
maintain sanitary/phytosanitary measures which result in a higher level 
of sanitary of phytosanitary protection than would be achieved by 
measures based on the relevant international standards, guidelines or 
'*^  SPS Agreement, paragraph 8 
'" SeeAnnexure 1,SPS. 




recommendations, if there is a scientific justification, or if it is 
determined to be appropriate (by the Member) in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of risk assessment contained in Article 5.'^ ^ 
According to Article 5 of SPS when introducing SPS measures, 
Members should make risk assessments, using risk assessment 
techniques developed by relevant international organizations, with the 
available scientific evidence. Moreover, it requires that members ensure 
that the measures are not more trade restrictive than required to achieve 
their appropriate level of sanitary or phytosanitary protection, taking 
into account technical and economic feasibility. In case relevant 
scientific evidence is insufficient. Article 5.7 allows a Member to 
provisionally adopt sanitar>' or phytosanitary measures on the basis of 
available pertinent information. Since such measures can be adopted 
only on provisional basis, Members are required to "seek to obtain the 
additional information and review" the measure accordingly within a 
"reasonable period of time.'*'*" 
It is submitted that both the TBT and SPS Agreements have a 
common objective, namely that of harmonization and transparency of 
standard, in order to eliminate unnecessary trade restricting measures. 
At the same time, however, the Agreements allow departures from 
international standards. The SPS Agreement allows departure from 
international standards on the basis of a scientific justification, or as a 
result of risk assessment when a Member chooses to adopt higher 
standard. Similarly, under the TBT Agreement when a Member adopts 
technical regulations with the legitimate objective of protecting health or 
'^ ^ See Article 3.3 of SPS 
"'* Supra note 38. 
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the environment, a risk assessment is required to compare between 
fulfillments versus non-fulfillment of the objective"* .^ 
Cases on SPS 
a) EC-Beef Hormones- In this case, US and Canada challenged the 
EUs ban on the import of beef affected with growth hormones. Several 
directive promulgated under the authority of the European Communities 
prohibited the sale of meat products, including food stuff imparted into 
the communities, derived from cattle treated for growth promotion 
purposes with any of three synthetic or three natural hormones . Three 
of the hormones which were natural: Oestradiol, Testosterone and 
Progesterone; while three were synthetic: trenbolone autate (TBE), 
Zeranol and melengestrol acetate (MGA). This ban initiated in 1981 by 
the European Community, included a synthetic hormone known as 
diethylstiboestrol (DES). Based on the risks described in a study 
conducted by WHO, the U.S. banned the use of DES in 1975. 
As regards, scientific justification and risk assessment on the 
question of scientific justification, 'the dispute panel was presented with 
substantial evidence, that treatment of cattle with growth hormones 
raised the level of those hormones in the flesh of the treated animals and 
that exposure to each of the hormones at issue increased the incidence of 
cancer in laboratory animals. The panel was satisfied by the European 
Communities articulation regarding the scientific justification which 
complied with the Article 2.3 of SPS agreement. However, the WTO 
''^  Apama Sawhney : WTO-Related matters in trade and environment: Relationship 
between WTO Rules and MEAs: working paperno.133, ICRIER, May 2004. 
"^  Epps Epps, Tracy, International Trade and Health protection a critical assessment 
of the WTO's SPS agreements, Edward Edgar, Massachusetts, 2008, P. 208. 
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dispute panel agreed with the challengers that there was not sufficient 
evidence of a risk to humans. The panel and appellate body found that, 
for five of the hormones, the EC had obtained assessment of some risks 
in particular, a 1982 Report of the EC veterinary committee (the 
lambing report) and two reports in 1988 and 1989 by the Joint 
FAO/WHO expert committee on food additives (JECFA) were placed 
on record. However, these risks associated with particular hormones 
were not treated as relevant evidence by the panel, particularly since 
more specific assessments showed no particular, risk. Although the 
appellate body modified the panels's reasoning somewhat, it 
nevertheless armed its conclusion that the European ban violated the 
SPS Agreement. 
As the EC was unable to act accordingly and failed to lift its 
import ban, on 12 July 1999, the WTO authorized the United States and 
Canada to impose compensatory measures in the form of suspension of 
tariff concession covering trade to a maximum amount of $ US 116.8 
million per year the United States and CDM $ 11.3 million per year for 
Canada'*^ 
b) Australian Salmon - In this case Australia applied an import 
prohibition on fresh, chilled or frozen (uncooked) salmon from various 
places including Canada. Canada requested a panel under the WTO 
dispute settlement understanding (DSU) in March 1997. The panel and 
appellate body ruled against Australia. The ruling was determined by 
some critical aspects like the prohibition lacked appropriate assessments 
of risks; it was a hidden restriction on trade as Australia did not appl}' 
such strict measures on other similar articles like batfish and 
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uncookedness of the fish was again found to be a mere a disguised trade 
restriction. 
c) Japan Asricultural Products & Apples - Japan's import 
prohibition on eight products Hke apricots, cherries, plums, pears, 
quince, peaches, apples and walnuts from other places including U.S. 
was challenged in WTO. The rationale behind the ban was codling moth 
present in those restricted areas, entered in Japan and destroyed its fruit 
production. The panel and appellate body ruled against Japan's 
prohibition. The panel found that Japan's testing requirements were 
inconsistent with the SPS agreement for three reasons. Firstly, the 
varietals testing methods requirement was not based on a risk 
assessment. Secondly the panel found that the varietals testing 
requirement was more trade restrictive than necessary and therefore 
violated article 3.6 of the SPS agreement. Third, the Panel and Appellate 
Body both found the Japan had violated the requirements to make its 
SPS measures transparent, especially the requirement in Article 7 that 
members publish their SPS measures. Whereas the apples case was 
requested in 2002 by the US, regulating Japanese quarantine restriction 
that prohibited import of US apples to protect against the introduction of 
fire blight (enwinia amylovora), the panel found that two of the 
requirements in the measure at issue were maintained without sufficient 
scientific evidence as required by article 2.2 of the SPS agreement 
namely; (1) the prohibition on imports where fire bright is detected 
within a 500 meter buffer zone surrounding an orchard; and (2) the 
requirement that exported orchards be inspected three times a year. The 
panel found that these requirements did not bear a rational relationship 
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to scientific evidence. The challenge of US made against Japanese 
restriction was upheld in the Panel and Appellate rulings. 
d) EC Biotech Products - Among the Key players in this debate, were 
the limited states, supported by many companies who have developed 
GMO-based products. European Communities (EC) and its member 
states, have tried to restrict their use through various regulations. In 
2003, Argentina, Canada, and the United States brought a complaint 
under the WTO dispute settlement understanding against various parts 
of the regulation of the EC and certain of its member's states as to the 
approval and marketing of biotech products. The applicants marked the 
case with three issues, (a) the general moratorium on the biotech 
products, was based on political considerations and not on sound science, 
(b) EU failed to consider final approval application, concerning certain 
specific biotech products; (c) that contrary to WTO obligations, certain 
EC member, states had adopted and minted various 'safeguard' 
measures prohibiting and restricting the marketing of biotech products. 
In the dispute, EC failed to register valid arguments and ended in 
violating WTO regulations and the articles 5.1 and 2.2 of he SPS 
agreement. After concluding as a factual matter that such a moratorium 
existed between June 1999 and August 2003, the panel rejected most of 
the EC decisions as to apply a general moratorium on approvals was not 
an "SPS measure" within the meaning of either SPS Agreement Annex 
1 of the specific provisions under which claims were made'^ .^ 
48 
Lester, Simon : European Communities measures affecting tlie approval and 
marketing of Biotech Products ; American Society of international law; Vol 101 Apr 
24, 2007, P.453. 
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e) Brazil-Retreated Tyres- EC challenged the Brazil's imposition of 
trade restrictive measures regarding the import of retreated tyres from 
EC. Retreated tyres are those manufactured from recycled used tyres 
materials. The EC claimed, interalia, the Brazil's measures violated 
Articles III of the GATT. It also claimed that the prohibition of import 
was discriminatory as it supported the domestic tyres manufacturing 
industry of Brazil. Brazil answered the anxiety of EC ones the 
restriction, by arguing the point that acumination of tyres may lead to 
advance risk of mosquito borne diseases like dengue and yellow fever 
and tyres fire may lead to the emission of toxic substances leading to 
adversely affecting human and animal life. The appellate body stated the 
import ban being applied in manner that constitutes arbitraiy or 
unjustifiable discrimination'*^. 
Harmonization of International Standards 
Different sets of standards in different countries increases the cost 
of compliance, a vital issue for the competitiveness of developing 
country exporters. Different sets of measures will result in multiple tests 
and requirements, forcing the exporter to seek separate sets of 
certification to access different markets, increasing costs. India and 
several other developing countries have been pushing for harmonization 
of standards acceptable globally on a product-by-product basis. An 
emergency safeguard clause that allows countries to adopt a higher level 
protection than the global norm should be allowed for specific periods to 
deal with unusual circumstances or severe health and safety challenges 




developing countries believes that a stringent global norm coupled with 
an emergency mechanism provided enough protection and can be used 
as the basis for harmonization of standards. 
Article 3 of the SPS Agreement encourages countries to use 
international standards as a basis for their regulations. It recognizes for 
food-safety, the standards, guidelines and recommendations established 
by the Codex Alimentarius Commission, for animal health those 
developed by the International Office of Epizootics (OED), and for plant 
protection those developed under the auspices of the Secretariat of the 
International Plant Protection Convention (IPPC). For matters not 
covered by these organizations, standards developed by other relevant 
international organizations open for membership to all members, as 
identified by the SPS Committee, are recognized. For TBT related 
issues that are not covered by these institutes, the ISO (International 
Standards Organization) is accepted by the TBT as the relevant 
organization. 
Developing countries, often led by India, have repeatedly 
expressed their concern about the way in which international standards 
are developed and approved in such bodies. Developed countries often 
hold the edge in terms of scientific data and knowledge. Developing 
countries do not have the institutional capacities to match the developed 
world in terms of research and technical capacities and as a result their 
participation is very limited from the point of view of both numbers and 
effectiveness. As a consequence of the inadequacy of the process, 
international standards are often inappropriate for use as a basis for 
domestic regulations in developing countries and these countries face 
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problems when they have to meet regulations in the importing markets 
developed on the basis of international standards. 
India in association with several developing countries has pointed 
out that SPS and other such Technical Standards are often used 
deliberately as protectionist measures. A very common occurrence vis-
a-vis agricultural produce is delaying tactics used by customs to clear 
such produce citing health and safety reasons in the name of the SPS. In 
view of the perishable nature and high cost of preserving and storing 
such produce, such delays often result in the loss of the whole 
consignment. Such losses are potentially disastrous for developing 
country exporters. Another protectionist tactic is to keep changing the 
'goalposts' i.e. periodically change standards for a product to force 
exporters to seek new approvals. With such frequent changes in 
standards and specifications, the costs of 'keeping up' with such 
measures are often beyond the capacity of smaller exporters in the 
developing countries. The reason that many developed countries avoid 
the entire issue of hamionization is because harmonization will eradicate 
such practices. It is precisely the same reasoning that informs the 
developed world reluctance to enter into Mutual Recognition 
Agreements (MRAs) with developing country trade partners. 
The impact of protectionism that arises out of SPS and TBT 
measures can have major impact in India, especially given the 
increasing importance of the food sector and its exports in the Indian 
economy. ^ ° 
50 Pritam Banerjee : SPS-TBT measures : Harmonization and Diversification, in, 




Process and Production methods and the concept of "like 
product" 
Determined not to have their mistakes repeated by less developed 
countries, and in an attempt to remedy a 'global commons' problem, 
developed countries have been making attempts to utilize trade 
measures, such as import bans, in order to cause producers in 
developing countries to change their environmentally harmful process 
and production methods (PPMs) to more benign methods that do not 
have such a negative impact on the environment. 
Conversely, the immediate need and primary concern of 
developing countries is rapid economic growth. Developing countries 
perceive the use of trade measure for environmental ends, by 'North' 
countries as a unilateral attempt to export the latter's domestic 
environmental laws, which may be appropriate for the 'North's level of 
industrial development, but which are very restrictive for 'South' 
countries. Developing countries consider that such use of trade measures 
by the 'North' as an unfair attempt to penalize them for global 
environmental problems. Thus, 'South' countries have been quick to 
accuse a developed country's use of restrictive trade measures to 
enforce the latter's own laws governing PPMs and, in some instance, 
product standards as being, discriminatory, and in violation of their 
sovereign rights to develop and exploit their own resources. In view of 
this 'North-South' tension, the question that comes up is whether certain 
multilateral environmental agreements that authorize import and export 
bans against uncooperative, non-parties would have to withstand 
scrutiny by GATT/WTO. 
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Process standards can be applied in a manner which is consistent 
with the obligations in GATT Articles I, III and XX. For example, most 
states apply process standards on certain imports including meat and 
drugs. These standards generally relate to the sanitary conditions of 
production, raw material inputs quality control and testing. They are a 
unique class of process standards because they are intended to regulate 
product characteristics, even though they are applied at the production 
stage. These standards are consistent with the non-discrimination 
obligation of GATT Article III. While it might appear that they 
discriminate on the basis of process standards, but ultimately they 
manifest in the character of the product as such. These are characterized 
as 'product-related process and production methods' (PR-PPMs). In 
sharp contrast, the different processes which do not manifest themselves 
in the characteristics of the products as such are 'non-product related 
process and production methods' (NPR-PPM)-generally considered 
inconsistent with GATT mandate. 
'Product standards' prescribe the physical or chemical properties 
of a product for example, lead additives in gasoline, the maximum 
permissible polluting emissions from a product during its use for 
example, automobile emissions, detergent biodegradability and the rules 
for making up, packaging or presenting a product (for example, 
prescribed conditions for the elimination of packaging materials, 
product labeling). These apply to a product in its finished stage or if in 
its use, these are concerned with the creation of pollutants in the use 
and/or disposal of a good, and must be complied with in order for the 
goods to be sold in the market-place. 
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'Production process standards' include emission and effluent 
standards and other standards governing the production process. Such 
standards apply at the 'pre-finished product' stage and, in general, are 
not reflected in the character of the finished product^'. 
Process and Production Methods or PPMS are mainly responsible 
for the depletion of the environment. Important thing is that 
environmental law regulates how products are made both at the national 
and the international levels. The regulation of PPMs itself is not in 
conflict with international trade law. Friction only arises if harmful 
PPMs are controlled by means of trade measures. Since Articles I and 
III of GATT 1994, the cornerstone of the GATT/ WTO system, only 
apply to like-products, there is a strong reluctance to extend these rules 
beyond product characteristics. In an increasingly ecologically inter 
dependent world, this distinction is difficult to justify. However, 
because of the extraterritorial dimension of the problem and its 
fundamental challenge to the established product based GATT approach, 
the PPM matter is a politically sensitive issue under international trade 
rules. 
One has to distinguish between environmental effects caused by 
PPMs during the production and consumption of the product. PPMs are 
therefore categorized according to whether or not the environmental 
impact of the PPMs is transmitted by the traded product. If the 
environmental impact of the PPM is indeed transmitted by the trade 
product, it causes consumption externalities. This means that the way 
the product is made has changed its perfomiance to such an extent that it 
Annupam Goyal : The WTO and international environmental law : Towards 
conciliation : Oxford University 2006 P. 89 
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causes, or threatens to cause damage to the importing country's 
environment when it is consumed, used or disposed of. These product-
related PPM are generally regulated through product standards. They are 
less troublesome since they are regulated under the TBT Agreement. 
Members are basically allowed to restrict trade in products due to 
product-related PPMs as long as they do not violate any other 
GATT/WTO principle. 
The term ' like-product' appears in different provisions of the 
agreements under WTO. Examples are Articles 1:1, 11:2, 111:2, 111:4, 
VI:1, IX:1, XT.2(c), XIIT.l, XVT.4, and XIX:1 of the GATT 1994. The 
term is also a key concept in the Agreement on Subsidies and 
Countervailing Measures, the Agreement on Implementation of Article 
VI of the General Agreement 1994 (the 'Anti-Dumping Agreement'), 
the Agreement on Safeguards and other covered agreements. 
The purpose of the like-product concept is to prevent 
discriminatory measures on the basis of artificial product 
differentiations. This is of paramount importance to the GATT/WTO 
system and is the basic principle upon which rests the most favoured 
nation (MFN) treatment in Article 1 and the national-treatment 
obligation in Article III of GATT. GATT itself does not explain what 
like-products are. A definition is only given in the 1979 Anti Dumping 
Code, which later became Article 2.6 of the WTO Anti Dumping 
Agreement. 
As the term 'like' is used several times in the GATT, the 
interpretive approach taken by panels reviewing this language has varied 
from Article to Article, and each problem that has arisen has been 
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treated on a case-by-case basis. The WTO Appellate Body in the 
Measures Affecting Asbestos products case noted that in each of the 
provisions where the term 'like-products' is used, the term must be 
interpreted in the light of the context, and of the object and purpose, of 
the provision at issue, and that of the covered agreement in which the 
provision appears. The Appellate Body recalled its decision in an earlier 
case concerning Article III: 2 of the GATT 1994 in the following words: 
...there can be no one precise and absolute definition of what is 
'like'. The concept of 'likeness' is a relative one that evokes the image 
of an accordion. The accordion of 'likeness' stretches and squeezes in 
different places as different provisions of the WTO Agreement are 
applied. The width of the accordion in any one of those places must be 
determined by the particular provision in which the term 'like' s 
encountered as well as by the context and the circumstances that prevail 
52 
in any given case to which that provisions may apply... 
In European Communities- Measures Affecting Asbestos and 
Asbestos Containing products, the dispute was relating to an import ban 
on asbestos and asbestos products, which was introduced by the French 
Government in 1997. In this case, the Panel examined whether 
chrysotile asbestos fibers and cement-based products containing 
chrysotile asbestos fibers are respectively, 'like' certain other fibers, 
namely polybestos fibers are respectively, 'like' certain other fibers, 
namely polyvinyl alxohol fibers, cellulose and glass fibers (PCG fibers) 
and cement-based products containing one of the PCG fibers. The panel 
concluded that chrysotile and PCG fiber and cement-based product 
containing those fibers were all 'like' products. 
^^  WTO, Appellate Body report 
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One of the issues that was considered by the Appellate Body was 
the Panel's finding that cement-based products contain chrysotile fibers 
are 'like' cement-based products containing PCG fibers. The Appellate 
Body found that the Panel's reasoning was insufficient to support a 
finding of 'likeness', among other things, because it failed to take into 
account the 'risk to health' associated with asbestos-based products. 
In the case, the Appellate Body deliberated in detail as to the 
meaning of 'like'. The Appellate Body observed, on the basis of 
definition that 'like' products is products that share a number of 
identical or similar characteristics or qualities. But this meaning is not 
sufficient for assessing the likeness of products under Article 111:4 of the 
GATT, because it does not indicate which characteristics or qualities are 
important as there are a range of considerations in qualities and 
characteristics in most of the products. Further, in determining the 
degree or extent to which products must share qualities or characteristics 
in order to be 'like products', the criterion is not clear as they may share 
few or many qualities or characteristic. The dictionary definition of 
'like' does not indicate from whose perspective that is consumers or 
inventors/producers, 'likeness' should be judged. The Appellate Body 
recalled the Report of the Working party on Border Tax Adjustments 
which outlined an approach for analyzing 'likeness. This approach has, 
in the main, consisted of employing four general criteria in analyzing 
'likeness.' 
The criteria are: 
(i) the properties, nature and quality of the products; 
(ii) the end-uses of the products; 
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(iii) consumers' tastes and habits - more comprehensively termed 
consumer's perceptions and behavior- in respect of the 
products; and 
(iv) The tariff classification of the products. 
The Appellate Body considered that these general criteria, or 
groupings of potentially shared characteristics, provide a framework for 
analyzing the 'likeness' of particular products on a case-by-case basis. 
These criteria are tools to assist in the task of sorting and examining the 
relevant evidence. They are not a closed list of criteria that will 
determine the legal characterization of products. Besides a particular 
framework to aid in examination of evidence, all other pertinent 
evidence must also be taken into consideration. Although each criterion 
addresses, in principle, a different aspect of the products involved, 
which should be examined separately, the different criteria are 
interrelated . 
Thus, the process by which like products are determined is an 
important one because the discrimination prohibited by Articles I and III 
is between 'like' products. Thus, discrimination between products, 
which are not like, may be permissible. When determining whether 
products are like, the analysis focuses on the characteristics of the 
products themselves rather than on differences in production methods or 
other characteristics of the country of origin which do not result in 
differences in the resulting products. The GATT practice has been that 
differences in production processes which are not reflected in the 
^^  Anupam Goyal: The WTO and international environmental law' towards 
conciliation: Oxford University Press 2006, P-97. 
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characteristics of the finished products cannot be used to distinguish 
products. 
Emerging Non-Tariff Barriers to Developing Countries' 
Trade 
(i) Precautionary Principle 
WTO jurisprudence related to trade-environmental disputes prove 
in certain terms that Precautionary Principle has relevance to the trade 
regime and secondly, by consciously avoiding ruling on its status as 
custom, as strongly advocated by the European Union, the Appellate 
Body implicitly recognizes that it will have to revisit the issue in future 
trade disputes. In the Hormones Case, though Appellate Body upheld 
the spirit of Article 5.1, 5.2 and 5.7of SPS of WTO in justifying its 
applicability by ignoring the basic tenet of Precautionary Principle as 
customary rule, the EU preferred silence on that issue in the expectation 
of future permanent rule based on further research. The Appellate Body 
clearly mentioned that "the precautionary principle, whether, or to what 
extent is relevant in the interpretation of SPS Agreement of the WTO is 
the subject of debate among academics, law practitioners, regulators and 
judges." It clearly indicates that the status of precautionary principle in 
international law is something it should not rule on. Nevertheless, many 
areas of US laws, such as system of pharmaceutical approvals, are based 
on the precautionary principle. If the ruling of the Appellate Body sets 
the future standards, the potential effect of WTO determination on a 
range of US laws is immense. If precautionary principle of the 
Cartegena Protocol on Biosafety becomes customary rule of all 
environmental related disputes of the WTO, the potential damage of the 
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trade interests of the developing countries would be enormous. The first 
casualty will be the prospect of agricultural exports to the markets of the 
developed countries. 
Since the inception of the World Trade Organization, India has 
been encountering with the plethora of non-trade related measures in the 
markets of developed countries that adversely affect its trade potentials. 
Many of these measures are taken unilaterally and do not pass through 
the multilateral route. Emergence of stringent environmental standards 
in the pretext of sustainable development poses serious threat to Indian 
exporters. Majority of the newly emerging standards are still opaque in 
nature and their obvious and instinct linage with the international trade 
is yet to be ascertained by the scientific proof. Yet, trading communities 
of the developing countries have been riddled with the proliferation of 
non-tariff barriers to their trade in the form of "green standards" being 
applied in the name of environmental protection. 
The emergence of PP in the trade-environment dispute is a recent 
phenomenon though it has been a part of international 
convention/treaties related to environment for quite sometimes. More 
prominently it began to appear in international legal instrument only in 
the 1980s but has since experienced what has been called as a meteoric 
rise in the international law. Precautionary principle is commonly called 
as "statement of commonsense" and its role is to balance the 
competitive concerns of economic development against limited 
environmental resources. Due to advancement of science and 
technology and the rapid progress of globalization, economic 
development puts increasing pressure on the existing natural resources. 
The demand for higher economic development coupled with the trade 
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liberalization lead to extensive exploitation of natural resources, supply 
of which is limited. In order to effect balance between the increasing 
trade and most optimal use of natural resources, environmental lobby 
has been advocating the use of precautionary approach to minimize 
environmental damage. Due to its immense importance in 
environmental related matters, PP has now entered the jurisprudence of 
the WTO's dispute settlement body through indirect way. It is no longer 
a remote concept exclusively located in the sphere of environmental 
law''. 
(ii) Polluter Pays Principle 
The 'polluter pays principle' has been accepted by the majority of 
industrialized nations, as the mechanism for controlling global pollution. 
Different environmental standards are of much concern to industries for 
their competitiveness. A successful application of the polluter pays 
principle relies in part on harmonized environmental policies and 
standards. The PPP was initially devised by economists to maximize 
resource allocation. Since then, most industrial nations have recognized 
the value of the principle as a pollution abatement device. In 1972, the 
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 
endorsed the use of PPP to further its goals. 
The principle is used for allocating costs of pollution prevention 
and control measures to encourage rational use of limited environmental 
resources and to avoid distortions in international trade and investment. 
This Principle means that the polluter should bear the expenses of 
Swapan K. Bhattacharya : Precautionary Principle in beyond the transition phase 
of WTO, Academic Foundation New Delhi 2006, P. 543 
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carrying of the above mentioned measures decided by public authorities 
to ensure that the environment is in an acceptable state. In other words, 
the cost of these measures should be reflected in the cost of goods and 
services which cause pollution in production and/or consumption. 
The economic rationale on which this principle is based is that 
when the environmental costs are fully internalized, and are thus 
reflected in the price, the market mechanism can be expected to help in 
the adoption of techniques for abatement of pollution and for the 
conservation of exhaustible resources to levels consistent with 
sustainable development. In summary, the PPP has been allegedly 
advanced as a means to increase market efficiency on one hand and the 
abatement of pollution on the other. If polluters bear the cost of 
pollution prevention and control, market failure and distortions of trade 
can be avoided. At the same time national environmental goals can also 
be realized. In fact, the PPP is one of the devices through which the 
integration of economy and ecology can be achieved which ultimately 
leads to realizing sustainable development^^. 
Because of its ability to fulfill the twin objective of realizing 
market efficiency and environment protection, the PPP found its place in 
Rio Declaration. Declaration says-
National authorities should endeavour to promote the 
internalization of environmental costs and the use of economic 
instruments, taking into account the approach that the polluter should, 
Anupam Goyal : WTO and International environmental law towards conciliation ; 
Oxford University Press 2006, P. 232 
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in principle, bear the cost of pollution, with due regard to the public 
interest and without distorting international trade and investment . 
The objectives of the PPP and the GATT/WTO are somewhat 
similar except that enviromnental protection was not an issue with the 
GATT. However similarity between PPP and GATT exists in the 
following respect -
(a) Both aim at achieving the ideal of market efficiency. 
(b) Both relate to duties and subsidies. 
(c) Both aim to prevent trade distortions. 
Despite the similarity in the objectives of the PPP and the 
GATT/WTO strives to achieve, the developments in the past as regards 
the resolution of trade disputes concerned with environment protection, 
have indicated the refusal of PPP in the GATT/WTO mechanism. Some 
trade disputes involving environmental claims under Article XX of the 
GATT have arisen. Important among them are The Superfund Tax case, 
Tuna/Dolphin I, Tuna/Dolphin II, Reformulated Gasoline, 
Shrimp/Turtle cases. 
In the Superfund Tax case the GATT panel held that the GATT 
had not adopted the 'Polluter Pays Principle'.^^ In Tuna/Dolphin I the 
Panel noted that the GATT places few restrictions on the enforcement of 
domestic environmental regulations as they do not discriminate against 
imported products but, a contracting party may not restrict imports of a 
^^  See for detail Rio Declaration, Principle 16 
" Superfund Tax, p. 1614. 
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product merely because it originates in a country with environmental 
CO 
polices different from its own. 
The position has not changed much even after the 'Final Act' of 
Uruguay Round came into existence. The Final Act did not render any 
change in Article XX of the GATT. In Tuna/Dolphin II and 
Reformulated Gasoline case, the GATT/WTO Panels respectively 
considerd the interpretation of Article XX in the same way as in 
Tuna/Dolphin I. However, in the Reformulated Gasoline Appellate 
Decision and Shrimp/Turtle Appellate Decisions, showed some 
flexibility in the interpretation of Article XX but did not speak on the 
relationship between the PPP and GATT/WTO. 
The GATT Report points out that its provisions do not prevent 
nations from pursuing their own environmental policies, since GATT 
provides exemptions from its obligation if the international standards 
'are inappropriate for the Parties concerned, for inter alia such reasons 
as protection for human health or safety, animal or plant life or health, 
or the environment; fundamental climatic or other geographical 
factors.^ ^ But, these exemptions, as pointed out in GATT Report, are to 
be construed narrowly, in order to prevent contracting parties from 
imposing 'unwarranted, trade-inhibiting restrictions.' °^ It argues 
strongly against the use of 'trade policies to influence environmental 
measures in other countries.'^' Undoubtedly, the purpose of the GATT 
58 Tuna/Dolphin I, para .6.2. 
^^  GATT, 'Trade and Environment', GATT Doc. 1529, 3Fbruary, 1992, reprinted in 
Wld. T. Mater., 4,1992, p.8 (referring GATT Article XX(b) nad (g)). 
^ Ibid., p.9 
'^ Ibid., p.5 
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is to prevent discrimination between domestic and foreign products in 
order to facilitate trade, not to build protectionist walls to keep out trade. 
Unless all polluters internalize the externalities, there will be a 
misallocation of resources, and thus pollution and distortion of trade. 
The success of the Polluter Pays principle depends on proper product 
pricing, and until GATT adopts the principle as part of its jurisprudence, 
the PPP can not be applied in its true sense. 
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> Developing Countries and TRIPS 
> DOHA Declaration on TRIPS and Public Health 
> Analysis of the Amendments of 1999, 2002, 2005 in 
the Indian Patent Act in the context of TRIPS 
Agreement. 
> IPR, Prices of Medicines and Drug development for 
poor people 
WTO, INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND 
PUBLIC HEALTH 
In 1994, the GATT introduced the agreement on Trade Related 
Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPs) which covers protection of 
intellectual property. 
WTO policies on Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights 
(TRIPS) have important implications for 'knowledge-based' industries 
and particularly affect Developing countries like India and China which 
have good technological Skills. An industry that is especially affected 
by TRIPS is pharmaceuticals and this has urgent implications for public 
health in developing countries. The argument for TRIPS is that 
pharmaceutical companies need Protection of patents to recover the high 
investments that new drugs require. Unless this protection is guaranteed, 
they will not produce new drugs and Welfare will be reduced. TRIPS 
offer opportunities not just for Western, but also for Indian, 
pharmaceutical companies. 
A joint study of WTO and WHO suggests that the protection and 
enforcement of intellectual property rights should contribute to the 
promotion of technological innovation and to the transfer and 
dissemination of technology to the material advantage of producers and 
users of technological knowledge and in a manner conducive to social 
and economic welfare and to a balance of rights and obligations.' The 
' WHO.WTO. Agreements and Public Health : A joint study by the WHO and the 
WTO Secretariat Press, 2002, paragraph 44 p-38, 
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article 8 enshrines the basic principles on which TRIPS Agreement is 
based. The article is as follows. 
1. Members may in formulating or amending their laws and 
regulations adopt measures necessary to protect public health and 
nutrition, and to promote the public interest in sectors of vital 
importance to their socio-economic and technological 
development provided that such measures are consistent with 
provisions of this Agreement. 
> extends the scope of patentable subject matter to any 
invention whether products or process, in all fields of 
technology [Article 27.1]; 
2. Appropriate measures, provided that they are consistent with the 
provisions of this Agreement, may be needed to prevent the abuse 
of intellectual property rights by right holders or the resort to 
practices which unreasonably restrain trade or adversely affect the 
international transfer of technology. 
According to TRIPS Agreement, it, 
> Enlarges the period of patent protection to 20 years [Article 
33]; 
> Deems importation as equivalent to working of a patent 
[Article 27.1]. 
> Protects the right holder against discrimination on the 
grounds of place of invention, place of production, and 
field of technology [Article 27.1]; 
Ibid, paragraph 45, pp-38-39, 
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> Limits the scope of compulsory license, licenser of right, 
government third party use [Article 31]; 
> Reverses the burden of proof in some cases (Article 34). 
The TRIPs Agreement provides relatively high minimum 
standards for each of the main categories of intellectual property rights. 
Establishes standards of protection and enforcement, and provides for 
the application of the WTO dispute settlement mechanism to resolve 
disputes between WTO members.'* It was suggested that high levels of 
intellectual property Protection, would encourage multinationals to 
market their newer Pharmaceuticals more quickly and intensively in the 
developing world ; the offer of strong IP Protection would encourage 
local and multinational firms to establish R & D until these, promoting 
technological development; and finally, perhaps the most compelling 
argument was that the intellectual property standards in the developing 
world would give private firms an incentive to invest in the development 
of products of specific importance to consumers in those countries.^ 
Thus, arguably the TRIPS Agreement attempts to strike a balance 
between the longer term objective of providing incentives for future 
inventions and creations.^ It covers huge areas including pharmaceutical 
products, micro-organisms and micro-biological transformations. The 
TRIPs Agreement deals in following major intellectual property rights. 
(1) Copyright and related rights (2) patents (3) trademarks and service 
^ Chandiramani, Nilima, Legal Factors in TRIPS, Economic Political Weekly, Vol. 
37,No.3, 19-25 Jan, p-201 
" Matsushita Mitsuo, et al. The World Trade Organization : Law, Practice, and 
Policy, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 2006 P.698. 
^ Lanjouw, Jean, O. and Macleod, Margaret. Pharmaceutical R & D for Low-
Income countries global trends and Participation by Indian firms Economic political 
Weekly, Vol. 40, no. 39, 24-30 Sept., 2005 p 4232. 
^ WHO. WTO. Agreements and Public Health : A joint study by the WHO and the 
WTO Secretariat Press, 2002, paragraph 46 p. 39. 
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marks, (4) geographical indications (5) undisclosed information or trade 
secrets (6) industrial designs (7) layout designs of integrated circuits. 
Copyright: It helps in protecting the literary, musical, graphic, or other 
artistic form in which the author or the creator expresses intellectual 
concepts. The concept of copyright is grounded in principle of 
originality. Copyright can be applied to any 'tangible form' including 
literary works, dramas, pantomimes, and choreography, pictorial, 
graphic and sculptural works. It does not deal with ideas or facts. 
Protection extends to expressions only. 
Patent: The law protects 'inventions of all kinds' and encourages new 
inventions, and research and development. Basically, it allows the 
inventor a monopoly and commercial exploitation for a limited and 
fixed period of time. Unlike copyrights patents provide the inventor 
exclusive rights in that specific area, barring it form public use. Patent is 
a reward, an inducement to the patent holder to bring forth a new, novel 
and useful invention which furthers human knowledge and benefits and 
develops the society at large. Patents are territorial, a patent holder 
has rights only in the territory in the patent was issued. In order to gain 
rights in other countries the inventor will require to file a patent 
application in other countries. 
Trademark : it safeguards any word, name, symbol, logo, or device 
used to identify or indicate the source of goods or services, from cheap 
imitations. It helps in maintaining the integrity of products and 
Chandiramani, Nilima, Legal Factors in TRIPS, Economic Political Weekly, Vol. 
37,No.3, 19-25 Jan,2000 p-200-04. 
Matsushita Mitsuo, et al. The World Trade Organization: Law, Practice, and Policy, 
Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 2006 P.698. 
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diminishes the chances for 'product confusions and unfair competition'. 
The agreement defines what types of signs must be ehgible for 
protection as trademarks, and what the minimum rights conferred on 
their owners must be Trademarks like patents, are territorial in 
characteristic, and the seeker will require to apply to other countries^. 
Geosraphical Indications: Geographical indications are those 
indicators, by which the quality of the product is assessed, specially 
reflecting the characteristic of regional or local features geographical 
indications are used to protect regional affiliation in the nomenclature of 
a commodity such as champagne wine or Darjeeling Tea.'" Thus 
geographical indicators definitely portray the regional/local 
characteristic present in the product. 
Trade secrets: It is primarily information like formula, pattern, 
compilation, programme, method, technique, process, recipe etc. On 
which the production of the product is based. This information is always 
protected from public usage. Trade secret laws basically, protect trade 
espionage and dissemination of the knowledge. 
Industrial Designs - Industrial Designs seeks novelty in design in any 
product, right from automobile engines to ball pens. Some sections of 
industrial design require artistic flair. This law prevents gross imitation 
leading to unfair competition and gives Philip to higher level of 
sophistication and innovation in design. 
'^  Supra Note 7. 
Ghate, Utkarsh, Patenting Life Bio-diversity and Intellectual Property Rights, 
Resonance, Feb 200. P. 52. 
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Layout Designs of Intesrated circuits : It 'refers to mask works 
(topographies) of a semiconductor chip.' The period often years is the 
minimum term given from the date of first commercial exploitation. 
The TRIPs Agreement essentially establishes discrete rights and 
obligations for WTO Members. The Agreement has resulted into: 
• An international law of substantive minimum standards for IP 
Laws; Minimum international criteria for national enforcement of 
IP rights through civil, criminal, and administrative proceedings. 
• National IP standards and enforcement to the WTO dispute 
settlement system, thereby providing an international forum for 
enforcement of rights and resolution of disputes. 
• Certain common procedural requirements that each national 
government must meet concerning the administration and the 
maintenance of IP rights." 
It aims to harmonize various patent laws of different countries, in 
order to further regulate free international trade, grounded in the new 
liberal framework. 
The substantive criteria that have to be met required by an 
invention in order to qualify for patent are (a) novelty (b) inventive step' 
(c) and industrial applicability, similarly the agreement also provides 
distinct criteria on the basis of which it may be disqualified for the grant 
of a patent. Those standards which reasonably relate to public health 
are-
Matsushita Mitsuo, et al. The World Trade Organization : Law, Practice, and 
Policy, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 2006 P.705. 
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Inventions whose commercial exploitation needs to be 
prevented to protect human, animal or plant life or health, 
Diagnostic, therapeutic and surgical methods for treating 
humans or animals. 
Plant and animal inventions other than micro-organisms, and 
essentially biological process for the production of plants or 
animals other than non-biological and micro-biological 
12 
processes. 
Developing Countries AND TRIPS 
TRIPS Agreement provide varied, specific time periods to 
implement the regulations of the Agreement by developing and least 
developed and least developed countries. The developing countries 
needed to comply with the regulations by 1^ ' January 2000 and Least 
Developed Countries (LDCs) by 1^ ' January 2006. Agreement 
specifically recognizes the 'economic, financial, administrative and 
technological constraints of the least developed countries. Even though 
developing countries benefit form certain grace periods for full 
compliance with TRIPS Agreement, article 70.8 and 70.9 require that 
they must establish an administrative mean for preserving means and 
priority for patent application during the transitional period.'"* Thus 
developing countries which complied to the TRIPS regulation by 2005 
had two obligations. 
'^  WHO.WTO. Agreements and Public Health : A joint study by the SHO and the 
TO, WTO Secretariat Press, 2002, paragraph 57 p43-44, 
'^  Ibid. 
'•* Matsushita Mitsuo, et al. The Worid Trade Organization : Law, Practice, and 
Policy, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 2006.p. 707-708. 
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(a) 'they must allow inventors to file patent applications from 1^^ 
January 1995, even though the actual decision on whether or 
not to grant any patent need not be taken until the end of 
transition period, (this is sometimes called the "mailbox 
provision"). This provision was established because the date of 
filing is significant as it is used for assessing whether the 
application meets the criteria for patenting, including novelty 
("newness" criterion). 
(b) Second if the government allows the relevant, pharmaceutical 
or agriculture chemical products to be marketed during the 
transition period, it must subject to certain conditions provide 
the patent applicant an exclusive marketing right for the 
product for five years, on until a decision on a product patent 
is taken, whichever is shorter.'^ 
Despite the claims made by the advocates of TRIPs Agreement, it 
faced sweeping and severe criticisms from all over the world, The 
inclusion of intellectual property standards in the treaty establishing the 
WTO was deeply unpopular with the developing countries and the 
source of considerable friction during the negotiations. Lineout, Jean. O. 
and Macleod, Margaret observe that Pharmaceutical IPRs have been 
reduced to 'essentially a market distortion, a government sanctioned 
monopoly and subsidy. '^  The myth that Patents contribute to the 
stimulation of creativity and inventiveness and their absence to lack of 
creativity and ingenuity is based on an artificial construction of 
'^  SupraNotel2,P. 46-47. 
Lanjouw, Jean, O. and Macleod, Margaret. Pharmaceutical R D for Low- Income 
countries global trends and participation by Indian firms Economic political Weekly, , 
Vol. 40, No. 39, 24-30 Sept., 2005 p 4232 
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knowledge being isolated in time and space, without being connected to 
the social fabric and contributions from the past. According to 
developing countries TRIPS Agreement will lead to monopolization and 
inaccessibility of essential commodities like medicines and drugs etc. 
and will dilute sovereign power of nations over their national 
biodiversity'^. 
WTO Ministerial Declaration on TRIPS and Public Health (Doha 
Declaration) 
In response to concerns like that of developing countries, the 
WTO Ministerial Declaration on TRIPS and Public Health, was 
thrashed out at WTO meeting in Qatar. It was an effort among 
developing countries to clarify that TRIPS should not prevent member 
nations from taking measures to protect public health. Though it is not a 
relaxation of the agreement, the message was that TRIPS is not always 
appropriate and that poor countries should design their IP system to tit 
their particular circumstances, according to their levels of scientific and 
technological development, IP protection should offer opportunities to 
poor people, not a threat to their health. 
If a sustainable and effective solution to combating diseases like 
AIDS in the developing world is the goal, then a blanket application of 
IP would be counter productive. A practical global IP system should be 
a flexible one that takes different countries' economic and social 
circumstances into account and makes sensible compromises. 
'^  SHIVA, VANDANA, Protect or Plunder? Understanding Intellectual property 
rights. Zed Book, London, 2001 p.5. 
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The Declaration notes that countries are free to determine the 
grounds on which compulsory licenses are granted, and the right to 
determine what constitutes a "national emergency or other 
circumstances of extreme urgency"'^. The latter provisions reflect the 
shortcut in procedures allowed in these circumstances in Article 31(b) of 
TRIPS. Paragraph six refers to procedures for compulsory licensing in 
the pharmaceutical sector needed to address "public health problems 
especially those resulting from HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria and 
other epidemics". It does not, as sometimes assumed, refer only to 
compulsory licensing in situations of emergency or urgency. Nor is it 
limited to a particular type of disease. 
Some middle-income developing countries, such as India and 
China, with their industrial-scale copying of other people's products, are 
sufficiently advanced to benefit from the sort of innovation that would 
be spurred by stronger patent protections. They should implement the IP 
protection required by TRIPS, for the sake of their own industry. But for 
the least developed countries where life-threatening disease- not just 
AIDS, but malaria, TB and other scourges- are rampant, there have to be 
ways to bypass patents. Not only should these countries be allowed to 
make cheap generic versions of patented drugs themselves, but they 
should also be permitted to buy generics made elsewhere if they do not 
have the capacity at home. 
Growing concerns in developing countries regarding access to 
medicines at prices that their citizens could afford led to considerable 
divisions amongst the WTO members. The outcome of this process was 
the Ministerial Declaration adopted at the conclusion of the Doha 
See for details, Doha Ministerial Declaration paragraph 5b, 5c. 
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Ministerial Conference held in 2001 on TRIPS Agreement and Public 
health. 
The Doha Declaration constituted a milestone in the TRIPS 
Agreement history for two reasons : first, because it ensures balance 
between the right of the Members to implement policies intended to 
safeguard public health and patent right; second, because the Doha 
Declaration sets forth a clear preventive standard of the whole TRIPS 
Agreement, as well as some other specific rules of that Agreement, such 
as compulsory license and exhaustion of intellectual property rights. 
The Ministers stated "TRIPS Agreement does not and should not 
prevent Members from taking measures to protect public health. 
Accordingly, while reiterating our commitment to the TRIPS Agreement, 
we ajjirm that the Agreement can and should be interpreted and 
implemented in a manner supportive of WTO Members' right to protect 
public health and in particular, to promote access to medicines for 
all." The Doha Declaration determines, in general, that in applying 
"the customary rule of interpretation of public international law, each 
provision of the TRIPS Agreement shall be read in the light of the object 
and purpose of the Agreement as expressed, in particular, in its 
objectives and principles" The objectives of the Agreement of TRIPS 
provided in Article 7 states that protection and enforcement of 
intellectual property rights should among other things be "conducive to 
social and economic welfare, and to a balance of rights and obligations." 
Furthermore, Article 8 of the Agreement directs WTO Members to 
Genopveso Luis Manjano : Compulsory Linceses after Doha Declaration on the 
TRIPS Agreement and PubHc Heahh : 2006: p. 
'^^ Doha Declaration, para -4. 
Doha Declaration, para -5(a). 
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adopt measures necessary to protect public health and nutrition while 
formulating or amending their laws and regulations relating to 
intellectual property. Thus, Articles 7 and 8 of the TRIPS Agreement 
require that WTO members must ensure that the laws relating to all 
forms of intellectual property rights covered by the Agreement give due 
consideration to issues like protection of public health and nutrition and 
do not merely serve the interest of the owners of intellectual property. 
The second area of focus of the Doha Declaration was 
compulsory Licenses. With the product patent regime establishing itself 
following the adoption of a TRIPS -consistent patent regime by India, 
the future of the pharmaceutical industry in India would critically hinge 
on the ability of the producers to obtain licenses from the owners of 
proprietary technologies. For obtaining the license, from the owners of 
proprietary compulsory licenses, is an instrument that has been 
embedded in the patent system for preventing abuse of patent monopoly. 
The rounds for the grant of compulsory licenses include the refusal of 
the patent holder to exploit the patent commercially in the country 
granting the rights. At the same time, however, the prospective 
beneficiaries of the compulsory licensing system would have to 
demonstrate that they have "made efforts to obtain authorization from 
the right holder on reasonable commercial terms and conditions and that 
The Paris Convention, which has set the global standards for patenting since it 
was adopted in 1883, provides in Article 5A that the signatories to the Convention 
have the "right to take legislative measures providing for the grant of compulsory 
licenses to prevent the abuses which might result from the exercise of the exclusive 
rights conferred by the patent, for example, failure to work". It may also be 
mentioned that Article 2 of the TRIPS Agreement required that WTO Members are 
required to comply with the substantive provisions of the Paris Convention. 
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such efforts have not been successful within a reasonable period of 
time".^^ 
In some ways, the Doha Declaration goes well beyond the 
provisions of the Paris Convention. The Declaration states that every 
WTO Member has "the right to grant compulsory licenses and the 
freedom to determine the grounds upon which such licenses are 
granted" irrespective of the fact that the terms and conditions in Article 
31 of the TRIPS Agreement that govern the grant of such licenses, 
should always be observed^''. 
The developments centering on the Agreement on TRIPS that 
have taken place during the past few years, call clear articulation of 
which was the Doha Declaration, bring home the point that the TRIPS-
consistent patent laws have to take into consideration the interests of the 
public at large, besides of course granting patent rights on inventions 
that unambiguously represent advances in technology. This later point is 
particularly important given that the patent offices in some of the more 
advanced countries like the US, have been granting patents on the so-
called incrementally modified drugs (IMDs) , which could include new 
formulations, new combinations of active ingredients or new salts or 
esters of approved compounds. Recent studies have found that in the 
United States brand manufactures have flooded the market with IMDs, 
which "in 85% of the cases, do not provided significant improvement 
over currently marketed therapies. What is an advantage for the firms is 
" Article 31(b) of the TRIPS Agreement. 
^'^ Doha Declaration, para. 5(b). 
It is considered as of strong economic incentives by the pharmaceutical firms. 
The development of an IMD is "safer, faster, and more cost effective for the 
developer as an incremental improvement rather than a original product. 
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usually a disadvantage for the consumers since these IMDs have 
contributed substantially to the rising prices of medicines. 
These developments taking place in countries like the United 
States, which provide the most extensive patent rights, should be seen as 
useful guideposts for the policy makers in India while they are in the 
process of adoption of a TRJPS-consistent patent regime. In a country 
where access to medicines at affordable prices is a major area of 
concern, one hardly needs to labour on the point that adequate 
safeguards need to be provided to ensure that the country does not 
witness the specter of high medicines caused by the grant of IMD 
patents. What this implies is that strengthening of the rights of the 
patent holder, which is the cornerstone of the TRIPS Agreement, must 
be tempered by the inclusion of provisions that effectively address 
public interest concerns. 
Analysis of Amendments of 1999, 2002, 2005 in the Indian Patent 
Act in the context of TRIPS Agreement. 
The Patent (Amendment Act, 2002) dealt with many issues 
relating to Pharma industry. One of the most debated questions is the 
impact of these amendments in the health sectors and more specifically 
on access to medicines. It is believed that it has a negative effect on 
people's access to medicine. However, the present law adopted the 
restricted rights of holders of medical patents to foster the availability of 
cheaper medicines. While the TRIPS Agreement lays down a number 
of precise standards and rules it also introduces a number of exceptions 
and qualifications over the years. Several issues would need careful 
consideration as India Implements a TRIPS-compliant patent regime. 
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The following is a non-exhaustive list: (i) defining the scope of 
patentability to address among other issues, patents on IMDs, (ii) 
provisions for the grant of compulsory licenses, (iii) opposition 
proceedings, (iv) specific exceptions as for example "parallel imports" 
(v) protection of generic producers. 
Salient features of the Patents (Amendment) Act, 2002 and the 
Patents Rules, 2003 
Term of every patent which is in force including a patent 
restorable, U/S. 60 as on 20.5.2003 has now become 20 years 
from the date of filing. 
Time for restoration of a ceased patent, U/S 60 has now 
increased from 12 months to 18 months as such an application 
for restoration of a patent ceased on or after 20**^  May 2003 can 
be filed within 18 months from the date of ceasession. 
A new definition of "Invention" means a new product or 
process involving inventive step and capable of industrial 
application; has now come in force. 
• A method or process of testing during the process of 
manufacture will now be patentable. 
Process defined, U/S 3(i) in case of plants, are now patentable 
while a process for diagnostics and therapeutics has now been 
considered as non patentable, 
A list of Authorized Depository Institutions have been notified 
in the Gazette Of India, Part II, Section 3 sub-section (ii) dated 
Mahanta Leoni : Development of Pharmaceutical Sectors in the dynamic Indian 
Patent Regime at http://www.studentsindlaw.com. 
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20.5.2003 for depositing the biological materials mentioned in 
the specification at the time of filing a patent application. 
The source of Geographical origin of the biological material 
used in invention is required to be disclosed in the 
specification. 
18 months publication has been introduced, therefore, every 
patent, except in which a secrecy direction is given U/S 35 will 
now be published just after 18 months from the date of 
filing/priority and will be open for public on payment. As such 
the filing intimation being published in the Gazette 
immediately after filing has been stopped. 
A request for examination system has been introduced and 
therefore all the patent applications in which First Examination 
Report has not been issued on or before 19th May, 2003 will 
now be examined U/S 12 only after filing a request for 
examination. 
The applications for patent will now be examined in serial 
order in which the request for examination is filed. 
In case the application has been filed before the 
commencement of this Act, the request shall be made within a 
period of twelve months from the date of commencement of 
the Act i.e. 20* May 2003 or 48 months from the date of 
application, whichever is later. 
Provision for filing request for examination by any other 
interested person (other than applicant) also has been 
introduced. 
Provision for the withdrawal of application by applicant any 
time before grant has been introduced. 
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Time for putting the application in order for acceptance U/S 21 
has now been reduced from 15/18 months to 12 months. 
Section 39 in modified form prohibiting filing patent 
application outside India, inventions limited to the fields of 
defense purposes or atomic energy has been reintroduced. 
Opposition Proceedings U/S 25 have been simplified and 
shortened, fixing hearing is not compulsory, if the applicant 
does not file reply statement and evidence, application will be 
deemed to have been abandoned. 
Provision for allowing Paris Convention Priority has been 
extended to group or union of countries or inter governmental 
organizations, therefore, 12 month priority will also be 
available in certain cases. 
(a) Scope of patentability 
It is of critical importance to define the scope of patentability 
since in many jurisdictions, and in particular, those existing in 
developed countries the definitions are so open-ended that they have 
undesirable consequences as for instance, the grant on patents on IMDs. 
Narrowing down the scope of patentability, particularly in respect of 
pharmaceuticals should be seen as the first step for ensuring that the 
IMDs do not get patent rights in India. This required that the amended 
law provide appropriate definitions/clarifications in respect of the three 
criteria used for assessing whether or not a claimed invention is 
patentable, viz. novelty, inventive step and industrial application. It 
needs to be noted here that the TRIPS Agreement does not define any of 
these three criteria implying thereby that the WTO Member countries 
are free to adopt their own definitions. 
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Two issues are important in tiiis context. These are the elaboration 
of the criteria for patentability and the issue of patentable subject matter. 
Four amendments were introduced in the Patents Act, and some of these 
require close examination. 
The first is the elaboration of the definition of "inventive step", 
which was accepted as being coterminous with non-obviousness in the 
earlier versions of the Patents Act 1970. According to section 2(ja), 
"inventive step" means a feature of the invention that involves technical 
advance as compared to the existing knowledge or having economic 
significance or both..." How the Patent Office interprets this definition 
would be seen with interest on two counts. First, the extent of "technical 
advance" that would be considered sufficient for the grant of the rights 
could depend largely on the subjecdve judgment of a patent examiner. 
In other words, a patent examiner would require a clear set of guidelines 
further to ensure that incremental innovations of the kind that the IMDs 
represent are not granted patent rights. Secondly, assessment of the 
inventive step based on the "economic significance" of an invention 
could lead to erroneous outcomes. This problem could arise from the 
exaggerated claims regarding the economic value of the invention that 
the patent applicant would be tempted to take advantage of this 
provision. 
The second amendment of this class that requires a re-look is the 
introduction of a new definition for "pharmaceutical substance". Section 
2(ta) of the Patents Act, as amended defines a pharmaceutical substance 
as "any new entity involving one or more inventive steps". If the real 
objective of the definition was to narrow the scope of patenting of 
pharmaceutical products, it falls far short of meeting this objective. In 
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fact, the existing definition opens the door for frivolous claims aplenty 
in this area. It has been argued for instance that the terms 'chemical' 
should have been inserted so that the definition would be 'any new 
chemical entity'.^^ 
A third amendment tries to exclude discoveries or new use of a 
known substance from the ambit of patenting. Here again, the language 
used leaves for too much of an ambiguity. A good example of this is the 
exclusion of "the mere discovery of a new form of a known substance 
which does not result in the enhancement of the known efficacy of that 
substance" from patentable inventions. 
While answers to several of these issues may eventually be settled 
through the disputes including those that would be in the nature of 
opposition to the grant of patents, there is obviously a need to get legal 
certainty on this contentious issue. Reflecting this need, the Government 
of India had set up a five-member. "Technical Expert Group on Patent 
Law Issues" in April 2005 headed by Dr. R.A. Mashelkar, Director 
General, Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR). The 
Group was given the following terms of reference.^^ 
(a) Whether it would be TRIPS (Trade-Related Intellectual 
Property Rights) compatible to limit the grant of patents for 
pharmaceutical substance to new chemical entity or to new 
medical entity involving one or more inventive step; and, 
27 
NCE: according to FDA, new chemical entity (NCE) or a new molecular entity 
(NME) means a drug that contains no active moiety that has been approved by FDA 
in any other application submitted under section 505(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act. 
Government of India - Mashelkar Report 
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(b) Whether it would be TRIPS compatible to exclude micro 
29 organisms from patenting. 
As regards the patentable subject mater, the key change 
introduced was the mandatory requirement for removing the "process-
patent-alone" regime in case of chemicals. This involved removal of 
Section 5(1) of Patents Act, 1970 which provides for process patents in 
this field. This has meant that from January 1, 2005 product patent 
applications are being accepted and examined. 
It is vitally important that the scope of patentability, definition of 
pharmaceutical entity, is laid down in clear and unambiguous manner. 
This step would go a long way in reducing the number of patent 
litigations, which are threatening to increase. The obvious targets are 
patents that are being sought for drugs can be used for treating diseases 
like HIV/AIDS, cancer ant TB. Presently, two significant developments 
have taken place. The first involved the Novartis patent on a drug used 
for the treatment of cancer, Gleevec. Product patent application for 
Gleevec was made using the "mailbox" provisions, which meant that 
Novartis could enjoy five-years of Exclusive Monopoly Rights on the 
basis of the application made. The EMRs were granted in November 
2004, but the grant of the patent was opposed and the opposition was 
finally upheld in January 2006.^ ° 
Later withdrawn. 
Novartis case- discussed in "Verdict of Novartis an F. Hoffmann La Roche Ltd : a 
judicial attempt to strike a balance of convenience. 
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(b) Protection of Generic Producers 
Section l lA of the Patents Act, 1970, as amended, protects the 
interests of such generic producers whose business interests may be 
affected in the product patent regime. This section states that "the patent 
holder shall only be entitled to receive reasonable royalty from such 
enterprises which have made significant investment and were producing 
and marketing the concerned product" before January 1, 2005, and 
"which continue to manufacture the product covered by the patent on 
the date of grant of the paten". In addition to this, it is provided that "no 
infringement proceedings shall be instituted against these enterprises." 
Although this provision is expected to provide success to the 
generic producers, it would have to face a number of imponderables. 
First, the threshold for assessing whether or not a given level of 
investment can be considered "significant" is not clear. This lacuna 
regarding the definition of "significant" poses threat of infringement 
suits as the patent holder may challenge any definition of "significant 
investment" that may be proposed to extract high royalty payments. 
(c) Compulsory Licensing 
A compulsory licence is a licence granted by the Government to a 
third party to use patents and other forms of intellectual property to limit 
patent and other rights in order to correct distortions in the exploitation 
of the patent by the holder and avoid the negative impact of such action 
on the consumer. Governments are authorized to issue compulsory 
licnces to broaden access to products and technologies, and to achieve 
certain public good when it is threatened by the monopoly granted by 
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the patent rights. The Paris Convention already had a provision which 
states that each country has the right to take legislative measures for the 
grant of compulsory licences to prevent the abuses which might result 
from the exclusive rights conferred by the patent e.g., failure to work the 
patent.^' 
(d) Grounds for Grant of Compulsory Licenses 
The various grounds under which compulsory licences" could be 
granted are :- (i) Refusal to deal, (ii) Public Interest and Anti-
Competitive Practices, (iii) Public Health Issues, (iv) Non-Commercial 
use, (v) Government Use, (vi) Use of Dependent Patents, (vii) 
Compulsory Licenses for Medicines. Therefore, the compulsory 
licensing system could be immensely useful for the firms in the Indian 
pharmaceutical industry for they can no longer meet their technology-
requirement by taking recourse to reverse engineering. 
Developments over the past few years indicate that the point of 
view of developing countries has been getting better support from the 
global community. Apart from para 31 of TRIPS, multilateral 
Agreements under NAFTA, the European Union and other trade blocks 
also have provisions to issue compulsory licenses through national 
legislations for broad bio-technology tools of research, dependent patent, 
unreasonable prices, anticompetitive practices and for non-commercial 
use e.g. in research. Even the US, the most patent-savy country in the 
world, has provisions for compulsory licenses under 28 USC 1498 for 
Government use, under which the US Government does not have to seek 
Nair M.D. : Compulsory Licences Imbroglio : Provisions under TRIPS and 
Their Interpretations ; Journal of IPR; Vol9, Sep. 2004, p.4I6 
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a license or negotiate for use of a patent. In 2001, legal uncertainties in 
respect of the use of compulsory licensing provisions for public health 
concerns were effectively removed by the Doha Declaration on TRIPS 
Agreement and Public Health. 
The Commission on Intellectual Property Rights (CIPR), which 
was instituted by UK Department for International Development, was 
equally supportive of the compulsory licensing system. In its report, 
"Integrating Intellectual Property Rights and Development Policy", the 
Commission emphasized that "developing countries should establish 
workable laws and procedures to give effect to compulsory licensing 
and provide appropriate provisions for government use" ". 
Despite the above-mentioned developments, the compulsory 
license system provided by India in its amended Patents Act may not 
ftilly meet the requirements of the domestic pharmaceutical industry. 
The Indian patents Act, provides that an application for the grant 
of compulsory licence can be made only after three years from the date 
of grant of the patent unless exceptional circumstances like national 
emergency or extreme emergency can be used to justify the grant of a 
license on an earlier date.'''' Three broad grounds for the grant of the 
compulsory licences have been spelt out thus (a) reasonable 
requirements of the public with respect to the patented invention have 
not been satisfied, (b) the patented invention is not available to the 
public at a reasonably affordable price, and (c) the patented invention is 
not worked in the territory of India. The Patents Act sets out the 
'' Ibid. 
^^ Section 84 of Patents Act. 
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circumstances under which "reasonable requirements of the pubHc" 
would not have been met. Such circumstances would arise if the patent 
holder refuses to grant'a licence on reasonable terms, and which, in turn, 
affects: (i) development of new trade or industry in the country, and (ii) 
establishment or development of commercial activities in India, and (iii) 
development of the export market for a patented article manufactured in 
India. The last mentioned provision is aimed at ensuring that India has 
the option to export the products that have been produced using the 
licenses from the patent holders. The major impact of this provision 
could be felt in the pharmaceutical sector, where India could well 
emerge as a major supplier of pharmaceuticals to the developing 
countries that do not have sufficient domestic manufacturing facilities. 
But while the above-mentioned conditions for the grant of 
compulsory licenses can be seen to be facilitating the grant of the 
licenses, the Act also stipulates that the relevant authority have to take 
into consideration four additional factors before the licenses can be 
granted, the sealing of the patent and the measures already taken by the 
patentee or any licenses to make full use of the invention ; 9b) the 
ability of the applicant to work the invention to the public advantage; (c) 
the capacity of the applicant to undertake the risk in providing capital 
and working the invention, and (d) the efforts made by the applicant to 
obtain a licence from patentee on reasonable terms and conditions and 
that such efforts were not successful within a reasonable period.^ "* 
The third amendment provided some crucial clarifications pertaining to this 
condition The designated authority has been allowed to interpret the term 




Consideration of these factors for granting compulsory licences 
gives rise to several problems. First, the procedural requirements are too 
onerous and could consequently result in delay. Secondly, it is not clear 
whether the grant of a compulsory licence would automatically follow 
the refusal of a patentee to issue a voluntary license on reasonable 
commercial terms. Thirdly, the grounds for the determination of anti 
competitive practices have not been spelt out either in the Patents Act or 
in Competition Act. And, finally, there is no ceiling on the remuneration 
payable to the patent holder, which will inevitably lead to demand for 
excessive royalty and unnecessary litigations. 
The remuneration that a patent holder could demand following the 
decision to grant compulsory license for the "working of patents in the 
country of grant may become a serious constraint for the smooth 
functioning of the compulsory licensing system. This situation arises 
because the Agreement on TRIPS provides the rights holder a distinctly 
superior bargaining position. Article 31(h) of the TRIPS Agreement 
provides the guideposts in this regard, this Article has the potential of 
rendering the cost of the license prohibitive for the drug majors have 
claimed that the average cost of bringing one new medicine to market is 
at least a billion US dollars. 
Royalty payments would be a critical issue in the implementation 
of the compulsory licensing system as is provided in the Indian Patents 
Act. According to an OECD study, firms have reported that in some 
cases royalty payments can exceed 20% of their net sales. And, in South 
Africa, Glaxo Smith Kline demanded a royalty of 25% before the courts 
^^  Article 31(h) states that "the right holder shall be paid adequate 
remuneration taking into account the economic value of the authorization. 
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intervened. A higher royalty will increase the price of generic drugs and 
this, in the ultimate analysis would militate against the existence of the 
generic producers whose raison d'etre is to supply medicine at 
affordable prices. 
The provisions in the Indian Patents Act relating to the payment 
of royalty and other remuneration for obtaining a licence do not address 
the above-mentioned problems. In fact, Section 90 provides that the 
remuneration would take into consideration the perspective of the 
patentee, which includes the expenditure incurred by the patentee for 
making and developing the invention and for obtaining and keeping the 
patent in force. It may be argued that these considerations for 
determining the royalty and other remuneration would enhance the 
already superior bargaining position of the patentee and that these would 
need to be tempered with public interest considerations as well. 
In light of the above-discussion it can be concluded that India has 
not ensured that its compulsory licensing system can function in a 
manner that public interest concerns can be addressed. While the 
procedural complexities would delay the grant of licences, ambiguities 
on the methodology for determining remuneration to the patentee, can 
be a serious roadblock. 
(e) Opposition Proceedinss 
Although the grounds for opposition available in the pre-grant 
stage have been restored, the right of appeal is available only for post-
grant opposition. India has thus become the only country among the 
major patent granting ones, which provides for both pre-and post-grant 
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opposition in its patent legislation. It may well be argued that by so 
doing India has put that patent applicant in a disadvantageous position, 
an argument that can bring the entire procedure for opposition to the 
grant of patents before the courts. ^ 
However, effectiveness of the opposition proceedings depends 
upon the access to information on the mailbox applications. The Patent 
Office in 2005 has issued a notification in its official journal that 
inventions either filed or claiming priority on July 30, 2003 have been 
deemed to be published. However, no physical publications have been 
available to date. This lack of publication takes away the possibility of 
accessing information relating to the patent application and the ability to 
oppose the same. Lastly the Act refers to the publication of an 
application, but fails make the publication of the complete specification 
available to the public. This will greatly hamper opposition proceedings. 
(f) The Two Exemptions 
Section 107A of the patents Act, 1970, as amended contains two 
notable exemptions. The first relates to what is better known as the 
"Bolar Exemptions" and the second exemption seeks to define the 
contours of parallel imports. 
"Bolar Exemption" 
The basic idea behind the "Bolar Exemption" is to create 
conditions so that the generic drug manufacturers can introduce their 
products immediately after the patent on a drug lapses. 
^^  25 ofthe Patent Act. 
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Section 271(e) (I) of the US patent law (35USC), which provided the 
"Bolar" or "experimental use exception" allowed the generic firms to 
conduct research on patented drugs prior to the expiration of the patent, 
so long as the experiments were "reasonably related to the development 
and submission of information under a Federal law which regulates the 
manufacture, use, or sale of drugs or veterinary biological products." 
The effectiveness of the "experimental use exception" was however 
dependent on the interpretation of the term "reasonably related", and not 
unexpectedly, this term was the subject matter of a litigation between 
Merck KGaA and Integra Life sciences, which was adjudicated upon by 
the US Supreme Court." 
Following from the precedence set in the US, Canada took two 
significant steps to make carve outs in its Patent Act. Section 55.2(1), or 
the "regulatory review exception", of the Canadian Patent Act allowed 
all activities related to the development and submission of information 
required to obtain marketing approval for pharmaceutical products 
carried out by a third party without the consent of the patent holder at 
any time during the patent term. Further, Sections 55.2(2) and (3), or the 
"stockpiling" exception, of the Patent Act together with the 
Manufacturing and Storage of Patented Medicines Regulations allowed 
manufacturing and stockpiling of pharmaceutical products during the six 
months immediately prior to the expiration of the 20-year patent term. 
Dhar Biswajit : Post -2005 scenario in patent protection in the pharmaceutical 




The "Bolar exemption" was included in tiie Second Amendment 
of the Indian Patents Act, 1970. Section 107A (a) of the amended law 
contains the relevant provisions: 
Any act of making, constructing, using selling or importing a 
patented invention solely for uses reasonably related to the development 
and submission of information required for the time being in force, in 
India or in a country other than India, that regulates the manufacture, 
-30 
construction, use, sale or import of any product. 
Although in its essentials. Section 107A(a) mirrors the provisions 
of the Canadian patent Act, it has one significant difference Included in 
the exception to the rights is the act of importation, which the Canadian 
patent Act does not provide. The implications of including the act of 
importation as a part of the "Bolar exemptions" are not immediately 
obvious. Nor is it clear as to how this exemption may in any way affect 
the applicability of Section 107A (b) that provides for parallel imports. 
Parallel imports 
The Agreement on TRIPS allows for the parallel imports, 
although the specific circumstances under which such imports can take 
place have not been defined. The Indian Patents Act, 1970 has taken the 
initiative to include the provision of parallel imports. The relevant 
provision, provided under Section 107(b) reads as follows: 
"Importation of patented products by any person from a person 
who is duly authorized under the law to produce and sell or distribute 
Krishna Sunil B : Indian Regime on Protection of Pharmaceutical Industry 
Innovations ; MIPR; Vol. 3 2007; p. A-143. 
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the product". As has been explained by the Government this provision 
of parallel import of patented product was introduced for "ensuring 
availability of patented products at cheaper price to the consumers. In 
particular, reference to a person duly authorized under the law" to 
produce and sell or distribute the product seems to indicate that parallel 
imports may include products produced under compulsory license. 
OECD countries have traditionally excluded such possibility, limiting 
parallel imports to products marked abroad with the consent of the 
patent holder. The TRIPS Agreement is silent on this issue. 
IPR, Prices of Medicines and Drug Development for Poor 
People 
The importance of prices of medicines to poor consumers in 
developing countries is perhaps obvious. But it is worth emphasizing 
that if a sick person has to pay more for a pharmaceutical product as a 
result of a patent, it means that he or she will have less to spend on other 
essentials of life such as food or shelter. Alternatively, foregoing the 
medicine because it is unavailable or unaffordable may result in long 
term ill health, or death. That is why it is essential to consider the impact 
of the introduction of an IP regime on prices. While recognizing that the 
prices were affected by many factors. These include purchasing power, 
competition and market structure, responsiveness of demand to price 
and government price controls and regulations. In India nearly 95% of 
domestic demand for pharmaceuticals is met from domestic production. 
Apart from a few life saving drugs (anti-cancer, cardiovascular, 
antihypertension) almost everything is produced in India. As a 
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consequence, medicine in India is very cheap relative to the West and, 
relative to other developing countries which rely on imports. 
The purpose of patents, is to provide a temporary monopoly to 
rights holders as a stimulus to inventions and their commercialization. 
However, it should also be noted that the monopoly right provided by a 
patent normally only excludes others from making, using or selling that 
particular invention. It does not prevent competition from other drugs, 
patented or not, that address the same medical conditions. Nevertheless, 
other things being equal there is a presumption that the producer of a 
patented product, through the ability to exclude copies, will attempt to 
earn a monopoly profit and charge higher prices that would otherwise be 
the case. That, indeed, is the basis of the system. The bargain with 
society is precisely that the benefits to society generated by the extra 
innovation induced (for example, a lifesaving drug which might not 
exist but for the patent system) should exceed the extra cost of the 
product'''^ . 
The prevalence of patents is very much higher in countries where 
there is a substantial market, and technological capacity. Thus in South 
Africa (which alone counts for over 17% of Africa's HIV cases) 13 of 
the 15 drugs are patented. There are 6-8 patents for these drugs in 
Botswana, Zambia, Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Sudan, Swaziland, Uganda, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe, which together account for another 31% of HIV 
cases in sub-Saharan Africa. This is of course true, but it does not follow 
that the patent system has no adverse effects. Even if patents do not 
exist for particular products and countries, the patent system may still 
^^  M. Chinnadurai and K. Samuel: TRIPS and Public Health in WTO Agreement, in 
Development Agenda and WTO. Serial Publications N. Delhi, 2005 Vol. 2 
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have an effect on access to medicines. Most low income developing 
countries have to rely on imports for their supplies. The existence of 
patents in potential supplier countries may allow the patentee to prevent 
supplies being exported to another country, particularly through controls 
on distribution channels. This is another reason why companies may 
selectively patent in countries such as South Africa because it is a 
potential supplier to its poorer neighbors in the rest of Southern Africa 
(or indeed elsewhere). 
The two biggest killers in sub-Saharan Africa are AIDS (2.5 
million deaths per year) and malaria (2 million deaths per year). Other 
killers are diarrhoea, tuberculosis and sleeping sickness. Between 1980 
and 1995, malaria wiped $74 billion from the economies. The worst hit 
countries in Africa were: Gabon, Namibia, Zimbabwe, Botswana, 
Cameroon, Ghana. Outside Africa, the worst affected countries are India 
and Haiti. The bit difference between AIDS and malaria, on the one 
hand, and diarrhea, tuberculosis and sleeping sickness, on the other, is 
that the latter are the consequence of poverty. They result from unsafe 
drinking water, bad sewage, poor housing. So removing these conditions 
will eradicate these diseases. 
There are two ways of attacking malaria: attack the carrier 
(Anopheloes gambiae) or attack the parasite. Attacking the carrier is 
very difficult, especially as DDT is no longer used. But attacking the 
parasite needs research into vaccines. AIDS and malaria are not the 
consequence of poverty, but they are the cause of poverty. So to 
eliminate malaria it requires active medical; public health intervention. 
AIDS requires cheaper treatment for sufferers in Africa and both 
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malaria and AIDS require vaccines. But, left to the market, such 
treatments will never be developed. 
44 out of 150 (29%) countries have severe malaria. 35 of these 44 
are in Africa. The average GDP per head of malarial countries is $1526 
compared to $8,268 for non-malarial countries. The only exceptions to 
malaria as a cause of poverty are Oman and Gabon which are oil-rich. 
Because there is no money to be made in saving, lives from AIDS and 
malaria. Instead the illness, that drug companies focus their research on 
are "rich country" illnesses: sexual dysfunction (Viagra); depression 
(Prozac); attention deficiency (Ritalin). EU has spent $5 billion in 2001 
to fight mad cow disease which has claimed 80 lives but 17 million 
Africans who have died of AIDS could have been saved with that kind 
40 of money 
So there is market failure : in terms of social welfare the world 
would benefit if AIDS and malaria were eliminated from Africa and 
other countries would also benefit but this does not seem to happen 
because private welfare to drug companies is too small. 
Drug companies argue that if they can't get protection in poor 
countries for their inventions, then there is no incentive to research 
remedies for the diseases plaguing poor countries. However, the brutal 
facts of the market indicate there is little incentive anyway. These 
countries are not rich enough to buy the new remedies - the Southern 
African News Features reported that the entire combined purchasing 




same as the pharmaceutical drugs market in the United States just for 
the 15 million people who suffer from heart failure and angina. 
It is estimated that less than 5% of the money spent worldwide on 
pharmaceutical R&D is for diseases that predominantly affect 
developing countries. Pharmaceutical research by the private sector is 
driven by commercial considerations and if the effective demand in 
terms of market size is small, even for the most common diseases such 
as TB and malaria it is often not commercially worthwhile to devote 
significant resources to addressing the needs. In 2002, the world drug 
market is valued at $406 billion, of which the developing world 
accounts for 20%, and low income developing countries very much less. 
In many pharmaceutical companies, research objectives are set by 
reference to threshold returns'^'. 
Arguably, the large pharmaceutical companies are unwilling to 
pursue a line of research unless the potential outcome is a product with 
annual sales of the order of $1 billion. In view of the fact that private 
companies have to be primarily responsible to their shareholders, this 
necessarily leads to a research agenda led by the market demand in the 
markets of the developed world, rather than by the needs of poor people 
in the developing world, and thus a focus is mainly on non-
communicable disease. 
Regardless of the intellectual property regime prevailing in 
developing countries, in reality there is little commercial incentive for 
the private sector to undertake research of specific relevance to the 
majority of poor people living in low income countries. Accordingly, 
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little such work is done by the private sector. Total pharmaceutical R&D 
in the private sector has more than doubled in the last decade. Exactly 
what proportion of this is directed to diseases afflicting mainly 
developing countries is difficult to determine. However it has been 
estimated that of 1393 drugs approved between 1975 and 1999, only 13 
were specifically indicated for tropical diseases. Where diseases are 
common to both developed and developing countries, the picture is 
different. Thus, there is significant private sector R & D on HIV/AIDS. 
This contrasts with the limited work on tuberculosis and malaria, and 
virtually none on diseases such as sleeping sickness. As regards 
HIV/AIDS, there are now 64 approved drugs in the US for treatment of 
the disease and opportunistic infections, and 103 in development. 
In the case of public sector undertakings, such as The national 
Institutes of Health (NIH) in the US or Medical Research Councils 
(MRCs) in other developed countries. The situation is little different 
because their research priorities are principally determined by domestic 
considerations. Public sector spending on health research was estimated 
to be $37 billion in 1998, of which $2.5 billion was spent in low and 
middle income developing countries. In 2001 the US National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) alone accounted for over $20 billion. In addition, 
charitable foundations are estimated to have spent $6 billion. The 
WHO'S Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical 
diseases (known as TDR) receives only about $30 million annually. 
The exact proportion of public sector spending on diseases 
relevant to developing countries has not been authoritatively estimated, 
but seems unlikely to be higher than 10%. This situation is now being 
addressed through the WHO, the Global Forum for Health Research, the 
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initiative of Medicines Sans Frontiers on drugs for neglected diseases, 
additional funding by foundations and the development of several 
public-private partnerships to address specific diseases. But the overall 
level of funding for these new efforts is still very modest in relation to 
the scale of the problem and global R & D expenditure of about $ 75 
billion, and the uncertain outcome. 
So regarding the role IP protection plays in stimulating R & D on 
diseases prevalent in developing countries, all the evidence suggests that 
it hardly plays any role at all, except for those diseases where there is a 
large market in the developed world (for example, diabetes or heart 
disease). There is some weak evidence related to an increase in 
indicators of research activity in malaria since TRIPS was agreed, but 
the relation between cause and effect is not at all clear. The heart of the 
problem is the lack of market demand sufficient to induce the private 
sector to commit resources to R & D. 
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Geographical Indications and Biopiracy 
What the world was not fully aware of was another danger, what 
has come to be termed bio-piracy, international companies while 
patenting traditional medicines or foods; it is not only that they seek to 
make money rightfully belongs to the developing countries, but in so 
doing, they squeeze domestic firms that have long provided the 
products. ' Protection of traditional knowledge and culture or the 
allowance of the patent holder's right to exclusively work on the 
specialized area, has led to encroachment to the traditional knowledge 
by the patent holders of the developed countries. This led to biopiracy, 
Biopiracy refers to the use of intellectual property systems to legitimize 
the exclusive ownership and control over biological resources and 
biological products and processes that have been used over centuries in 
non-industrialized cultures. There has been growing discontent amongst 
developing countries about the biopiracy i.e. unfair exploitation and 
monopolization of public domain knowledge and resources. The act of 
biopiracy is principled on western hegemonic biasness against other 
cultures. This fallacy of sociological and cultural displacement as an 
epistemological shift generating new knowledge is made possible as a 
result of colonial biases which have treated western knowledge systems 
' Stigltz. Joseph. Globalization and, Its Discontents, Penguin Books. New Delhi -
2002 
^ SHIVA, VANDANA, Protect or Plunder? Understanding Intellectual property 
rights, Zed Book, London, 2001. p49. 
^ Ghate, Utkarsh, Patenting Life Biodiversity and Intellectual property Rights, 
Resonance, Feb 2000. p. 54. 
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as exclusively scientific and non-western knowledge systems as 
unscientific. Indigenous systems of knowledge were defined as inferior, 
and in fact, unscientific/ It includes the knowledge of 'indigenous 
people' or 'tribal people' but it is not limited to these specific categories. 
In fact, it is partly amorphous concept which covers all knowledge 
systems which are not based on the western system of scientific and 
technological development.^ Therefore, patenting of new drugs or new 
medical devices is driven by two opposing forces : one is that the 
inventor, either a private person or pharmaceutical giant, desires and 
needs profit, the other force is ethical, the interest of other people.'' 
The western society is extremely atomized or based on individual 
liberalism. Whereas the non-western societies are alternatively 
established essentially on the principles of collectivity, plurality, 
diversity, heterogeneity. Therefore there is no concept of 'private 
property' in the community for common resources. The non western 
societies do not consider their heritage in relation with property in a 
very categorical manner, whereas western societies unequivocably 
prophets the conception of owner and economic benefit' regarding 
traditional knowledge and heritage. For indigenous people, heritage is a 
bundle of relationships rather than a bundle of economic rights.^ 
The traditional knowledge remains the part of public domain and 
remains freely accessible to the researchers or corporate giants for R & 
D, Thereby the patent holders apply basic knowledge freely accessible 
"•SupraNoteZpp. 51-52. 
^ Spiawinski Jacek, patents and Ethics : Is it Possible to be balanced?, Science and 
Engineering Ethics, Vol. 11 Issue 1, 2005, http://www.openpage.co.uk. 
Gullet Philippe, Intellectual property Protection and Sustainable Development, 
Butterworth's, New Delhi, 2005, p. 288. 
^ Supra Note 2 p.48. 
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to them and later after patenting restrict its public usage. In general, 
intellectual property rights over traditional knowledge related inventions 
thus foster a direct or indirect shift in property rights fi"om traditional 
knowledge holders towards intellectual property rights holders. The 
IPR regime has again led to the 'drainage' on the part of traditional and 
community knowledge. The magnanimous corporate houses specially 
dealing in food products and pharmaceuticals or the highly sophisticated 
techno research institutes claim patent rights of exclusive ftinctioning 
over the area, which makes the indigenous discriminated, relegated, 
exploited, excluded and alien to all the economic benefits extracted by 
the developed western society. Like the genes from the pattambi rice 
variety in Kerala in southern India were used to induce pest resistance in 
rice crop of south East Asia saving it from the brown leaf hopes attack 
during last decade. The Pattambi farmers are still poor but the seed 
companies flourished. 
India is continuously becoming a victim of the biopiracy of its 
genetic resources at the hands of multinational agro business companies 
of the developed nations chiefly the US Biopiracy is the illegal 
appropriation of life-microorganisms, plants and animals (including 
humans)- and the traditional cultural knowledge that accompanies it. 
Biopiracy is illegal, because it does not recognize, respect or adequately 
compensate the rightful owners of the life forms appropriated or the 
traditional knowledge related to their propagation, use and commercial 
benefit. The IPR regime provides tremendous incentive to indulge in 
Gullet Philippe, Intellectual property Protection and Sustainable Development, 
Butterworth's, New Delhi, 2005. p. 296 
Ghate, Utkarsh, Patenting Life Bioodiversity and Intellectual Property Rights, 
Resonance, Feb 2000.p. 54. 
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biopiracy, by granting patent, on little innovation on genetic resources 
using existing indigenous and traditional knowledge. 
There are patents on neem, turmeric (haldi), bitter gourd (karela), 
black cumin seeds (kalajira), brinjal, basmati, etc. The prominently 
important among them is the popular Indian variety of rice that is 
'Basmati'. Rictec, a Texas based firm of the US collected specimens of 
basmati rice from the Indian subcontinent and cross bred them with 
other varieties and eventually patented them under names : such as 
'Texmati', then 'Kashmati' and ultimately 'Basmati'. The effect of the 
patent was that the Indian Basmati could be prevented from being 
exported to Middle East, Europe and US itself. Rictec claimed novelty 
because its Basmati, although identical in taste and aroma to the sought-
after rice variety produced in India, has been produced by following a 
different method and in a different terrain. It is a blatant case of 
biopiracy of genetic resources of the developing countries, as no variety 
of Basmati could be developed without the original germplasm. 
The US government's decision to grant a patent for the prized 
Basmati rice violates the TRIPs Agreement. Basmati rice is traditionally 
grown in the Indian subcontinent and by granting a patent to it, the US 
violated the geographical indications provisions under the TRIPs 
Agreement. Article 22(1) of the TRIPs Agreement covers the protection 
of goods whose 'quality, reputation or other characteristics' are 
'essentially attributable' to their geographical origin. Article 22(2)-(3) 
further provides that the Member-states shall ensure that geographical 
indications do not mislead the public about the origins of a produce or 
the quality of the product. They are under an obligation to refuse or 
invalidate any protection to such misleading trademarks. 
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As a result, it can be said that Basmati rice is as exclusively 
associated with the Indian subcontinent, as champagne is to France and 
Scotch whiskey is to Scotland. Just as the US cannot label their wine as 
champagne, they should not be given the right to label their rice 
Basmati. The Government of India challenged the claim through the 
Agricultural and Processed Food Products. Export Development 
Authority (APEDA). The authority produced clinching evidence for 
establishing the Indianness of the variety of rice which is popular all 
over the world for its large grains and appetite-building aroma. 
Previously, also the US had granted a patent to a US firm, on the 
use of 'turmeric' as a wound healing agent. The Counsel for Scientific 
and Industrial Research (CSIR) successfully challenged the patent for 
turmeric on the ground that the healing properties of turmeric had been 
'common knowledge' in India for centuries. There is a clause in the US 
patent laws that will accept any information already available in 
published or written form anywhere in the world as 'common 
knowledge'. As a result, India was able to furnish published evidence to 
support their case that the healing characteristics of turmeric are not a 
new invention and as such cannot be patented and the patent granted 
was cancelled. 
The outcome in the Basmati case was not desirable in the still 
ongoing dispute at the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) 
between Rictec and the Indian government. India lost its battle against 
the patenting of the world famous Basmati rice as the USPTO sustained 
the patents granted to three hybrid strains developed by the US firm, 
which according to the USPTO are 'similar or superior' to the Basmati 
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traditionally grown in the Indian subcontinent. "^  Although USPTO's 
order does not allow the use of the word 'Basmati' as a trademark, 
Rictec can not sell its product as 'Bas 867' and label it as 'superior 
basmati rice'." As no variety of basmati rice can be developed without 
the original germplasm. 
Besides pleading on the basis of 'geographical indications 
provisions, there is another strong line of argument. The patent granted 
to Rictec's super Basmati was 'product-patent'. For a product to acquire 
process/product-patent it is necessary that the product is the result of an 
'inventive' step. In other words, the product must be 'novel' in 
characteristics. Rictec's super basmati was the result of cross-breeding 
of the different varieties of basmati rice taken from the Indian 
subcontinent. However, the taste and aroma was identical to that of 
Indian basmati. If Rictec's basmati is considered to be a 'new' product 
on the basis of its different genetic constituents, Indian basmati, which is 
distinct in genetic constituents from its Rictec counterpart, cannot be 
prevented from entering the US. On the contrary. If Indian basmati is 
sought to be denied entry for having identical taste and aroma to that of 
Rictec's super basmati then Rictec's basmati cannot be considered to 
have fulfilled the 'novelty' requirement over the Indian basmati, 
because grant of the product-patent, in that case would be illegal and 
violative of Article 27(1) of the TRIPs Agreement. Hence, the patent 
given under the name of 'Basmati or otherwise i.e. 'Super Basmati'/Bas 
'° SAWTEE: Progressive Regional Action and Cooperation on Trade Monthly E-
Newsletter, 'Basmati Patent: A Blatant Case of Biopiracy', Vol.1, Issue 4, February 
2004. 
"Ibid. 
'^  TRIPs Agreement, Article 27(1). 
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867, as long as that variety is substantially identical to 'Basmati' of the 
Indian subcontinent, is liable to the rejected. 
1995, the US multinational company, WR Grace Co, patented 
neem-based bio-pesticides, Neemix, for use on food crops. Neemix 
suppresses insect feeding behavior and growth in more than 200 species 
of insects for which the European Patent Office (EPO) initially granted 
the patent to them. But the Indian government successfully argued that 
the medicinal neem tree is part of traditional Indian knowledge. Leading 
the campaign in the neem case was the EU Parliament's Green party, 
India-based Research Foundation for Science, Technology and Ecology 
(RFSTE) and the International Federation of Organic Agriculture 
Movements (IFOAM). In 2000, the challenge came out victorious, but 
the US multinational went in appeal. But on March. 8, 2005, the appeal 
was lost.'^ The main plank of RFSTE's challenge was that the fungicide 
qualities of the neem tree and its use had been known in India for over 
2,000 years. The neem derivatives have also been used traditionally to 
make insect repellents, soaps, cosmetics, tooth cleaners and 
contraceptives. Under normal circumstances, a patent application is 
rejected for want of novelty or inventiveness, if there is prior existing 
knowledge about the product. Hence, the EPO agreed that the process 
for which the patent had been granted had actually been in use in India 
for many years.''* 
In most countries to obtain a patent, an invention must be useful 
and novel (not publicly known or used by others), and must satisfy the 
standard of inventiveness denominated in the United States as 'non-
obviousness'. It is sometimes said that mere discoveries are not 
'^  BBC News: World Edition, 9 March 2005, 16:04 GMT. 
'^  Ibid. 
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patentable. Patentable subject matter may include any useful process, 
machine, or composition of matter. 
This is the reason that host communities have difficulty in 
proving the 'novelty' requirement for patenting an innovation, since 
their knowledge has often been in the community for generations. This 
extended time factor also works against the granting of IPRs, which 
grant exclusive property rights over knowledge for a much more limited 
time period. The main problem for the application of IPRs to a 
biodiversity information holder is the novelty requirement for patenting 
innovations. As specified by the TRIPs Agreement some degree of 
novelty, '^  ingenuity and recognition of utility must be required for a 
system of 'discovering rights', to work. 
The TRIPs Agreement does not provide any definition of 
invention. With the advent of biotechnology, the distinction between 
invention and discovery has become blurred. The US patent law does 
not differentiate between invention and discovery'^ allows the granting 
of a patent in respect of the purified form of a natural product, if it is 
found in nature only in a non-purified form. Resultantly, a very thin line 
separates invention from discovery. Considering that the TRIPs 
agreement is modeled on the lines of the US patent law, seeking patents 
on mere discoveries might be considered the international norm, on 
patent laws under new IPR Regime. There are US patents drawn on the 
medicinal properties of Amla Jar Amla, Salai and other Indian plant 
species. Indian pharmaceutical companies too have a field for patents on 
the healing properties of some of the well-known herbal sources like 
'[PJatents shall be available for any inventions, whether products of processes, in 
all fields of technology, provided that they are new, involve an inventive step and 
are capable of industrial application.'- TRIPs Agreement, Article 27(1). 
'^  D. Sharma, 'Patent India's Biodiversity', in Hindustan Times, 16 December 1998. 
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Brahmi, Arjuna, Lodhara, Kantakari, Gokshoor, Chitrak and Vidang. 
This illustrates the growing trend even within the country, to seek 
monopolistic control over the process for the manufacture of an extract 
based on Ayurvedic medicinal plants. If discoveries could be patented 
under the TRIPs Agreement, India would be able to calim ownership 
over the country's huge biological resources i.e., 45,000 plant species 
and 75,000 animal species. 
The two cases of turmeric and Neem explicitly and categorically 
articulate the hegemonic oppression of the IPR regime. The turmeric 
was patented in U.S. by two researchers based at the university of 
Mississippi Medical centre. Whereas turmeric has been inherently 
grown and used in India for healing purposes, for ages. The patent was 
challenged and later became invalid on 28"^  March 1999. 
Case of the Turmeric Patent 
Suman K Das and Hari Har P Cohly, two researchers based at the 
University of Mississippi Medical Center in Jackson, Mississippi 
applied for a United States patent on the use of turmeric 1 in wound 
healing. More specifically, the application related to the use of turmeric 
to augment the healing process of chronic and acute wounds. The 
inventors claimed to 'have found that the use of turmeric at the site of an 
injury by topical application and/or oral intake of turmeric will promote 
healing of wounds.' This was based on experimental evidence showing 
that turmeric cause endothelial cells to proliferate, indicating that this 
molecule can be used to augment wound healing. The patent application 
acknowledged that turmeric has been used for a long time in India as 




conditions. The specific claims of the inventors were (1) A method of 
promoting healing of a wound in a patient, which consists essentially of 
administering a wound healing agent consisting of an effective amount 
of turmeric powder to said patient; (2) The method according to claim, 
wherein said turmeric is orally administered to said patient ; (3) The 
method according to claim, wherein said turmeric is topically 
administered to said patient ; (4) The method according to claim, 
wherein said turmeric is both orally and topically administered to said 
patient; (5) The method according to claim, 1, wherein said wound is a 
surgical wound; (6) The method according to claim, wherein wound is a 
body ulcer. The parent was granted in 1995 on the basis of limited 
searches for prior art which did not indicate the claims were part of the 
public domain. Subsequently, it came to the attention of some people 
that a patent had been granted on properties of turmeric which were 
widely known to India and in the public domain for long since the patent 
had been granted in the United States, the only possible way to object to 
the patent was to take legal action in the united States. As there was no 
specific individual or group affected by the patent, the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research Challenged the patent to have it 
revoked on the ground that the alleged invention was actually part of 
public domain knowledge in India The patent was re-examined, ail the 
claims were cancelled and the patent expired on 28 March 1999.'^ 
Case of Neem Related Patents 
Neem could be easily regarded as a second name for India. From 
centuries Indians have been using neem (Azadirachta Indica) for various 
1R 
Cullet Philippe, Intellectual Property Protection and Sustainable Development, 
Butterworth's, New Delhi, 2005. p.299 
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purposes, owing to its medicinal properties. For Indians neem is 
considered as an integral and indispensable part of their personal and 
communitarian life. The neem is therefore referred as the 'free tree' of 
India.'^ However a US timber importer Robert Larson was granted a 
patent on pesticidal neem extract from U.S. Environment Protection 
Agency (EPA) in 1985. W.R. Grace bought this patent from Larson 
three years later. Grace after several unsuccessful negotiations, set up a 
joint venture with a firm PS Margo Pvt. Ltd. By this mutual exchange, 
the Grace company would process several tones per day. 
"The company's demand for seed had three primary effects; 
1) The price of neem seed had risen beyond the reach of the 
ordinary people; in fact, neem oil itself, used by local people 
to light lamps, practically became unavailable any more as 
local oil millers are not able to access seed. 
2) Almost all seeds collected, which were freely available to the 
farmers and the indigenous health practitioners were 
purchased by the company because of its economic power. 
3) Poor people had lost access to a resource vital for their 
survival, resource that was once widely and cheaply available 
to them.^° 
Later the patent was challenged on the basis of process of 
extraction' and 'prior public use'. In 2005 the patent was declared 
invalid. 
'^  SHIVA, VANDANA. IProtect or Plunder? Understanding Intellectual Property 
Rights, Zd Book, London, 2001, p.58. 
20 Ibid, p. 59. 
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The neem tree has various uses in households and in agriculture 
throughout India. Farmers have, for instance, used leaves from the neem 
to make effective, pesticides for a long time. In recent decades, 
properties of the neem tree have been the object of substantial attention 
and large- scale research has been carried out to turn some of the neem's 
properties into commercially viable products. 
Attention has focused specifically on uses of neem as a bio 
pesticide because of the commercial potential in this area the challenge 
has generally been for manufacturers to extract the active properties of 
the neem and find way to increase the shelf life of the product. Indeed, 
one of the characteristics of the natural formulation is that the 
preparation only lasts a few days thus making commercialization of the 
leaf extract very difficult. 
A number of neem-related patents have been granted in the US 
and Europe to Indian and foreign companies and inventors. Their 
common characteristic is that the patents generally claim novel process 
for making a neem processes or making a neem-based or neem derived 
pesticide and the resulting product. 
Among the many patents applied for, WR Grace patent claiming a 
method for long term storage of the active pesticidal ingredient 
(azadireachtin) became the center of vigorous debates. In 1992, the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office issued a patent to WR Grace 
which covers a method of creating stabilized azadirachtin in solution 
and the stabilized azadirachtin solution itself. Subsequently, the US 
Environment Protection Agency registered Grace's stabilized 




WR Grace, also filed for a patent for neem as an anti-fungal 
product with the EPO which was awarded in 1994. This patent claimed 
the invention of a novel insecticide and foliar fungicide derived from a 
neem seed extract and the processes to obtain the neem oil. This 
pesticide was alleged to have the ability to repel insects from plant 
surfaces, prevent fungal growth, and kill insect and fungal pests at 
various life stages. 
This patent was challenged because the extraction process was not 
sufficiently different from traditional processes used. The Opposition 
Division of the EPO revoked the patent in 2000 after the opponents 
successfially argued that there was prior public use and the claims were 
therefor not novel. 
An appeal was filed in April 2001 focusing on some procedural 
issues and claiming that the main affidavit on which the decision to 
revoke the patent was taken should not be taken into account. The 
appeal was upheld in March 2005. 
The above cases make it amply clear that biopiracy is another 
outcome of the new patent regime which makes it difficult for the 
developing countries to protect and preserve there collective traditional 
knowledge. 
Specific Health issues and WTO Agreements 
The WTO Agreements explicitly allow governments to to take 
measures to restrict trade in order to protect health. The emphasis in 
WTO rules is on how policies are carried out without hampering the 
underlying objectives of public health. It requires to look for the ways 
Source : Culiet Philippe, Intellectual property Protection and Sustainable 
Development, Butterworth's, New Delhi, 2005, pp 302-303 
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and means which are less restrictive in terms of trade and 
simultaneously do not compromise with the objectives of public health. 
Establishing synergy between health objectives and international trade 
policies is indeed a challenging task before the governments. 
Different countries have dealt with the health and trade policies 
according to their own requirements. In this regard there are several 
important health issues facing national policy makers, which relate to 
one or more of the WTO agreements. Some of the important health 
issues are food safety, infectious disease control. Tobacco control etc. 
Trade relevance and applicable WTO agreements as to these issues are 
illustrated in the succeeding part. 
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Important Health Issues 
• Infectious Disease Control 
Cross-border movements of people as well as trade in goods and 
services are increasing the challenges for infectious disease control. The 
risk of infectious disease rises with increased mobility of people, 
growth in international trade in food and biological products, and social 
and environmental changes. These developments affect all elements in 
the infectious disease chain: hosts (people), agents (microbes causing 
disease), and vectors (means by which microbes come into contact with 
people). 
The multiple transmission methods and the increase in volume of 
trade of all kinds means that to effectively control disease outbreaks in 
today's world, public health officials neeed to collect and disseminate 
information quickly. Likewise, trade officials who negotiate and 
implement trade agreements need to be aware of health risks. In most 
cases, sound public health practice will focus on the mode of 
transmission for example, sexual behavior and drug use in the case of 
HIV/AIDS-rather than restrict the mobility of people or goods. 
In exceptional circumstances, infectious disease control may 
require trade or travel restrictions. In the past, disease outbreak control 
concentrated on quarantines or trade embargoes. " In recent years, a 
combination of sensitive early warning surveillance system,s rapid 
verification procedures and international response networks, epidemic 
^^  In the past, as witnessed by Peru-cholera, 19914; India-plague, 1994. Most 
embargoes were avoided during the recent nipah virus and H5N5 outbreaks in Asia 
by destroying animals. 
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preparedness plans and stockpiles of essential medicines has reduced the 
need to employ trade embargoes or travel restrictions. To the extent 
trade restrictions are used, they should be time-limited and try to 
minimize disruption to international trade. This is one of the 
fundamental principles underlying WHO's current revision of the IHR. 
The renewed International Health Regulation (IHR)will serve as the 
legal framework for WHO's efforts to prevent disease epidemics from 
spreading globally. The historic purpose of the IHR is to "ensure the 
maximum security against the international spread of diseases, with a 
minimum interference with world traffic." This purpose will continue in 
the new IHR. 
Specific measures used to control infectious diseases, whether 
adopted by national governments, or recommended by WHO in the 
performance of its IHR duties, may be subject to WTO rules if they 
affect trade in goods or services. Which rules are relevant will depend 
on the circumstances of the particular case. For example, while sanitary 
measures to halt the spread of a food or animal borne infectious disease 
could have a substantial trade impact and would be covered by the SPS 
Agreement, it is unlikely that regulatory action aimed at mitigating such 
risks whatever the pathway or nature of the disease-would run contrary 
to WTO rules. 
However, much depends on how this health objective is enforced 
in practice at the border. WTO rules require, for example, that the 
measure used should be properly balanced between the importance of 
the health interests protected, the efficacy of the measure and the impact 
of the law on imports and exports- to the extent that this is feasible 
without compromising the intended health objective. If it is possible to 
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enforce the health objective thought checks or sampling rather than an 
outright ban, that would be preferable as it is the measure which would 
least interfere with trade while guaranteeing the level of health 
protection chosen by that Member. Since quarantines and trade 
embargoes are associated with substantial economic losses, these 
restrictions run the risk of being challenged unless they are 
unquestionably justified by the severity of the health risk. Likewise 
WTO rules on non-discrimination apply if a country's sanitary measure 
addresses a risk in products coming from one country but ignores 
similar risks in products originating from another country, the measure 
might be challenged as discriminatory. Such discriminatory action could 
flag, or serve as a warning signals that the objective behind the measure 
at issue may not solely be concerned with protecting health^^. 
Case of Safety of imported fish during a cholera outbreak 
In early 1998, Tanzania complained in a SPS Committee meeting 
that the European Communities (EC) was unfairly blocking imports of 
fish from certain African countries. In response, the EC told the WTO 
SPS Committee that it had indeed banned imports of fruit, vegetables 
and fish products in light of a cholera outbreak in Tanzania, Kenya, 
Uganda and Mozambique. EC inspection procedures in these countries 
had uncovered deficiencies, and while, were trying to develop a joint 
cholera policy based on risk assessment. 
A WHO investigator had told the EC that she did not consider the 
ban on fish imports necessary since fish products were not consumed in 
raw form in Europe. She cited the W^O Guidance on Formulation of 
^^  Joint Study Report of WHO and WTO 2002 P. 60. 
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National policy on the Control of Cholera:"Although there is a theretical 
risk of cholera transmission associated with some food commodities 
moving in international trade, this has rarely proved significant and 
authorities should seek means of dealing with it other than by applying 
an embargo on importation". 
In June 1998, Tanzania reported to the SPS Committee that the 
EC continued to prohibit the importation of fresh, frozen and processed 
fishery products from the four African countries, although tests had not 
found the bacteria concerned. Tanzania stressed that the EC ban was 
having severe effects on its economy. After a WHO official attested 
again this time to the SPS Committee- that there was no proven risk of 
cholera transmission from the foods in question, and after an EU 
Scientific Committee reiterated this statement, the European 
Communities agreed to resume trade on 1 July 1998. The case under 
scores the importance of basing trade-restrictive public health measures 
on scientific evidence, rather than theoretical risk. It also demonstrates 
the usefulness to the SPS Committee of WHO recommendations based 
on the specific health risks of each situation.'^ '* 
Cholera is a long-standing endemic disease with well-known 
control measures. But the modem era has witnessed the emergence of 
new global health security threats, for which control measures are still 
evolving. HIV/AIDS was unknown until about 20 years ago and new 
pathogens have come to light, such as the Ebola and Marburg viruses. In 




sexually transmitted diseases) have become a greater threat because they 
have developed resistance to the drugs commonly used to treat them. 
These developments persuaded WHO in 1995 to call for a 
revision of the IHR. It had become less useful as a tool to control the 
global spread of disease for several reasons. IHR covers only plague, 
cholera and yellow fever, while global health security can be threatened 
by a far wider set of diseases and infectious agents. In addition, the IHR 
"maximum measures" for control needed to be more flexible to design 
solutions to the particular circumstances surrounding each risk-
Furthermore, IHR contains no enforcement provisions nor does it have 
any incentives to promote adherence to its recommendations and 
depends on the willingness of countries to make official notifications to 
WHO, which they have little incentive to do given the potential 
economic costs. 
• Food Safety 
WHO estimates that world-wide almost 2 million children die 
every year from diarrhea, most of this caused by micro biologically 
contaminated food and water. Even in industrialized countries it is 
estimated that one third of the population suffers from food borne 
disease every year, and out of these may be up to 20 per million die. 
Considering that these figures only relate to microbiological problems, 
the addition of chemical contamination of food makes the situation 
extremely serious. The epidemic nature of outbreaks of food borne 
disease varies from localized and self-limiting out breaks- which would 
There have been other recent outbreaks relevant to trade, such as the H5N5 
outbreak in Hong Kong (poultry, fowl), nipah virus in Malaysia (pigs) rift valley 
fever (cattle) in Ethiopia. All of these diseases "crossed over" to humans. 
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not be relevant to international trade- to rapidly spreading epidemics 
that can quickly cross international borders via trade. 
Several new sources of food-borne diseases are of increasing 
relevance to international trade. In the past few years, chemical hazards 
in food-related products have been the source of several limited, but 
highly publicized health crises, for example the contamination of animal 
feed by dioxin in Belgium that affected food products throughout 
Europe. Changing patterns of farming and animal husbandry can also 
affect food safety, illustrated by the spread of mad cow disease and its 
onward transmission to people. The widespread use of antibiotics in 
animal husbandry has contributed to increased levels of antibiotic-
resistant bacteria in humans. In addition, the safety for human 
consumption of certain genetically modified foods is a matter of concern 
to some. 
Food safety concerns come into play in the context of 
international trade in foods, which has grown substantially over the past 
10 years. Agriculture and food exports are essential to most developing 
countries as many have a comparative advantage in agricultural 
production. Furthermore, the trend towards the export of more and more 
processed food is increasing the importance of sanitary and 
phytosanitary measures and the SPS Agreement.^^ Also, as tariffs and 
other classical barriers to trade are likely to fall further in the context of 
further agricultural reform- including support to agricultural production 
A big burden of food-borne disease also lies in the sporadic cases, which are not 
linked to outbreaks, and threfor typically are not recognized or reported. 
^^  World Bank, "The Development Challenge in Trade: Sanitary and Phytosanitary 




in the richer countries- the relative importance of non-tariff measures is 
likely to increase. 
SPS and Codex 
Need for uniform standards was felt a long back. In order to 
pursue this aim the Joint Food and Agriculture Organization/World 
Health organization (FAO/WHO) Codex Alimentarius Commission 
(Codex) was established in 1962 to establish standards for food safety. 
The Commission currently has 165 member governments who, with the 
advice of independent technical experts selected by FAO and WHO, 
develop food standards, guidelines and recommendations for the 
protection of consumer health. Codex recognizes the importance of 
minimizing the effect of such regulations on food trade. Member states 
fonnally endorse Codex standards, after thorough reviews of scientific 
papers based on widely accepted risk assessment procedures. While it 
remains voluntary for governments to apply Codex standards, there are 
strong incentives to do so, as food production that meets Codex 
standards can facilitate trade by crating greater export opportunities. 
Several new ideas are being integrated into Codex 
recommendations and standards. Codex now recommends using a risk-
based preventive approach in achieving food safety, and promotes the 
use of formalized Risk analysis. An example of a approach is the 
implementation of the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control point 
(HACCP) system. HACCP encourages the food industry and 
governments to target limited resources to the most critical steps of food 
production and distribution, rather than having to comply with a long 
list of product and procedure specifications as had been traditionally 
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prescribed. HACCP often requires reorientation of food safety 
authorities towards audit and training functions, rather than on physical 
inspection and laboratory analysis. Although HACCP does not 
completely eliminate the necessity for final product inspection, the 
concept of process controls in central to HACCP national food safety 
programs. 
Codex is in the process of elaborating general standards covering 
food additives, contaminants and toxins to provide a wider basis for 
protecting consumers' health. Countries can better adapt themselves to 
this approach by implementing a generic regulation applicable to a wide 
range of products rather then maintaining an inventory of registered 
*-» • Oft 
foods with specifications for each . 
As opposed to some other "health issues", food safety has one 
WTO Agreement which is specifically relevant: the SPS Agreement. It 
applies to any trade-related measure taken to protect human life or 
health from risks arising from additives, contaminants, toxins, veterinary 
drugs and pesticide residues, or other disease-causing organisms in 
foods or beverages. The SPS Agreement clearly gives governments the 
right to restrict trade to achieve health objective, but the measures 
applied must be based on scientific evidence. 
The SPS Agreement formally recognizes the food safety 
standards, guidelines and recommendations established by the 
FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius Commission (Codex). The recognition 
of Codex standards eliminates the need for each country individually to 
do its own risk assessment for any given hazard for which a standards, 
WHO Publications Food Safety and Globalization of Trade in Food 1998. 
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recommendation or guideline exists. If countries adopt national food 
safety standards that are not more stringent than the Codex standards, 
and have mechanisms for monitoring compliance among food producers 
and exporters with these standards, then their food safety measures are 
presumed to be consistent with SPS provisions. Recognizing that many 
global food safety issues lie beyond the reach of international trade 
agreements. WHO together with FAO and national governments are 
stepping up efforts to ensure that consumers across the globe are 
protected from threats to food safety from a wide range of source? 
After coming into the force of SPS Agreement in 1995, more than 
100 specific trade concerns have been raised in the SPS Committee, of 
which about 30 are directly relevant to food safety. The remaining trade 
concerns have dealt with animal and plant health issues which are 
equally relevant to the SPS Agreement. The food safety issues range 
from discussions on restriction on imports of hard cheeses made from 
non pasteurized milk to labeling requirements on shelled eggs or shelf-
life requirements for canned food products. 
Specific trade concerns related to food safety are not limited to 
issues actually raised in the SPS Committee. Many concerns regarding 
food safety measures are solved bilaterally before they come to the 
WTO, or around the edges of the SPS Committee meetings without 
actually having been raised at the meeting itself. Whereas raising an 
issue in the SPS Committee is the most effective way to address the 
problem is for the government concerned to decide. Nevertheless, a key 
function of the SPS Committee is that of a fomm where any country can 
raise any issue related to food safety and trade, and in the past a number 
of useful decisions have been adopted by the SPS Committee. 
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Only one issue relevant to human health, trade and foods safety 
has gone through the entire dispute settlement process. This is the so-
called EC Hormones dispute between the United States, Canada and the 
European Union. Like the cholera case, the been hormone case 
underscores the importance of basing food safety regulations on 
scientific evidence and international food safety standards. 
Case of ''EC - Hormones*' WTO panel on European Community-
Measures concerning meat and meat products (hormones), 
Complaints by the United States and Canada 
The case was a result of European consumers concern over the 
use of hormones for growth promotion purposes in livestock, a practice 
that grew steadily throughout the 1970s. The WHO-FAO Joint Expert 
Committee on Food Additives (JECFA) examined the use of these 
hormones and their health implications. On the basis of the JECFA 
recommendations, the Codex adopted standards for five of the growth-
promoting hormones. The standards specified the maximum level of 
hormone residues in foods that are safe for human consumption. Despite 
these standards, several scandals concerning the use of illegal hormonal 
substances prompted the European Union in 1988 to completely ban the 
use of growth promoting hormones. In January 1996, the US, followed 
by Canada in June of the same year, challenged this EU decision as 
inconsistent with the SPS Agreement. In 1998, the Appellate Body 
ruled that the EC was in violation of SPS rules. As the International 
Codex standards existed for five of the six hormones at issue, the panel 
judged that the EC was required to justify its ban, and hence it's non-
application of the international standards, on the basis of its own 
assessment of the risks to human health. The scientific evidence 
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presented by the EU did not support the ban on hormones. The WTO 
Appellate Body affirmed the decision of the panel that the EC ban was 
in violation of the SPS Agreement because it was not based on a risk 
assessment. 
But the Appellate Body also confirmed the rights of Members to 
have the level of health protection they want, even above international 
standards, and that it is for the Member challenging an SPS measure to 
bear the burden of proof. In May 1998, an arbitrator gave the EC until 
13 May 1999 to implement the recommendation of the Dispute 
Settlement Body. As the EC was unable to act accordingly and failed to 
lift its import ban, on 12 July 1999, the WTO authorized the United 
States and Canada to impose compensatory measures in the form of the 
suspension of tariff concessions covering trade to a maximum amount of 
US $116.8 million per year for the United States and CDN $11.3 million 
per year for Canada. These measures are still in force^ .^ 
What happens, however, when scientific evidence is inconclusive 
regarding possible risks to human health from certain types of foods? 
There may be cases where the lack of conclusive scientific evidence 
about risks to health and the environment do not justify regulatory 
inaction. According to Article 5.7 of the SPS Agreement, provisional 
measures are allowed in the absence of sufficient scientific evidence. 
Article 5.7 of the SPS Agreement provides as under-
"/« cases where relevant scientific evidence is insufficient, a 
Member may provisionally adopt sanitary or phytosanitary measures on 
^^ See for details WTO Appellate body report dated 18 Aug. 1997 and 16 Jan. 1998. 
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the basis of available pertinent information, including that from the 
relevant international organizations as well as from sanitary or 
phytosanitary measures applied by other Members. In such 
circumstances. Members shall seek to obtain the additional information 
necessary for a more objective assessment of risk and review the 
sanitary or phytosanitary measure accordingly within a reasonable 
period of time.'" 
In the EC-Hormones case the EC did not specifically invoke 
Article 5.7 of the SPS Agreement unlike other articles. Rather, the EC 
attempted to justify its hormones ban by arguing that the "precautionary 
principle" was a general principle under international law. In other 
words, the EC invoked the "precautionary principle". In general terms 
as an overriding principle, while never claiming that the ban on imports 
of hormone-treated meat was in any way "provisional". The Appellate 
Body noted that the "precautionary principle", other than as reflected in 
Article 5.7, did not override the obligation to base SPS measures on a 
risk assessment. 
The most relevant case on Article 5.7 of the SPS Agreement is of 
the Japan Varietals case. In this case, the Panel found that the testing 
requirement imposed by Japan on certain fruit products could not be 
considered as a provision at phytosanitary measure in an area where 
scientific information was insufficient, since Japan had not sought to 
obtain the information necessary for a more objective assessment of risk 
and reviewed the measure accordingly within a reasonable period of 
Japan-Measures Affecting Agricultural products. Report of the panel, 
WT/DS76/R, 27 October 1998 and Report of the Appellate Body, WT/DS76/AB/R, 
dated 22 February 1999. 
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time. The Appellate Body (AB) upheld this finding, and interpreted the 
notion of "reasonable period of time": 
Japan subsequently notified to the WTO that it had completed 
technical consultations regarding a new methodology on the products at 
issue in the dispute and currently subject to the import prohibition and 
expected shortly to notify the WTO of a "mutually satisfactory 
solution".^' 
Even after the harmonization and enforcement of the SPS 
Agreement and Codex standards to an important extent in area of safety 
of traded foods, there remain significant challenges. Many developing 
countries have found that for their exports to meet international food 
safety and quality standards, they need to invest substantially in both 
physical and institutional infrastructure. Article 9 of the SPS Agreement 
requires developing countries be provided with technical assistance to 
do this, but there is still a big gap between what is needed and what is 
provided. In addition, many of the least-developed countries lack the 
data as well as the capacity and technical expertise to fully participate in 
Codex standard-setting processes as well as other fora relevant to food 
safety and/or quality issues. The funding for developing countries 
participation in Codex work is also a problem. Both the WHO and FAO, 
among other groups, are providing more technical assistance to alleviate 
this problem, and more Codex meetings take place in each region to 
make it easier for developing to send representatives. Pursuant to a 
resolution passed by the World health Assembly in 2000, WHO is also 




stepping up efforts to support capacity-building in developing countries 
for critical food safety activities. 
To address the problem of effective participation by developing 
countries in the standard-setting process, an inter agency cooperation 
and coordination mechanism, involving the WTO, the FAO, WHO, OIE 
(the world animal health organization) and the World Bank, was 
established to identify ways of facilitating developing country 
participation in standard-setting activities and addressing their technical 
assistance needs. In a joint statement delivered at the Doha Ministerial 
Conference, these organizations affirmed their commitment to "enhance 
developing countries capacity to participate effectively in the 
development and application of international standards and to take full 
advantage of trade opportunities". A workshop on the development of 
international standards was held at the WTO in March 2001 to provide 
information on their respective standard-setting processes with a focus 
on maximizing developing country involvement. Since the 
establishment of the inter agency mechanism, several meetings have 
taken place, and the cooperation of the WTO, the FAO, WHO, OIE and 
World Bank is ongoing. 
Significant challenge on the international food safety agency 
concerns new foods derived from genetic modification. The application 
of biotechnology to food has made food production more efficient in 
some cases and contributed to increased harvest. Reflecting growing 
concern about the safety and nutritional aspects of foods derived from 
biotechnology, the Codex Alimentarius Commission decided in July 
^^  A summary report of this workshop is contained in G/SPS/GEN/250, avaialbe on 
the WTO wbsite (www.sto.org) 
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1999 to undertake "the consideration of standards, guidelines or other 
recommendations for foods derived from biotechnology or traits 
introduced into foods by biotechnology." The same session also 
established an Intergovernmental Task Force on Foods Derived from 
Biotechnology, with a three-year mandate, to help formulate a global 
consensus on the safety and nutritional aspects of foods derived from 
biotechnoloy. At its March 2002 meeting, the Task Force reached 
agreement on a final draft of "Principles for the risk analysis of foods 
derived from biotechnology," which will provide the necessary frame 
work for evaluating the safety and nutritional aspects of GM foods. The 
task force also adopted detailed requirements for assessing the safety of 
GM plants including tests for allergenicity. In April 2001, FAO and 
WHO published new recommendations to strengthen the process used to 
protect consumers from the risk that some GMOs could pose for a small 
-IT 
percentage of people with food allergies. 
Besides above, the challenges include the need to develop global 
standards for pre-market approval systems of genetically modified food 
to ensure that these new products are not only safe, but also beneficial 
for consumers. On the trade side, arguments are surfacing over the 
feasibility of regulations that would place "traceability" and labellings 
requirements on bio-engineered foods and their consistency with WTO 
trade rules. 
•j'i 
Evaluation of Allergenicity of Genetically Modified Foods, Report of a Joint 
FAO/WHO Expert Consultation on Allergenicity of Foods Derved from 
Biotechnology, 22-25 January 2001. 
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• Tobacco Control 
Since about 1950, more than 70,000 scientific studies have proven 
that smoking causes disease, disability and death.^ "^  About one in every 
two long-term smokers die from their habit. Tobacco use is a major 
cause of cardiovascular disease, while 90 per cent of all lung cancers 
and 75 per cent of all cases of chronic bronchitis and emphysema are 
due to tobacco. WHO estimates that tobacco products currently kill 4.2 
million people each year. By the year 2030 this annual toll will rise to 
nearly ten million deaths, about 70 per cent of which will occur in 
developing countries. In other words, tobacco will cause 150 million 
deaths in the first quarter of the century, and 300 million in the second 
quarter- if current trends continue. In developed countries, about half of 
these deaths will occur in people in their most economically productive 
years. Exposure to cigarette smoke causes higher risk of lung cancer and 
several other children's health problems - sudden infant death 
syndrome, low birth weight, and respiratory disease. 
A global public health tlireat has manifested in the form of 
Tobacco promotion and trade. While tobacco consumption fell in many 
high-income countries in the 1980s and 1990s, it rose in developing 
countries. That is largely due to the inroads made by transnational 
tobacco companies (TTCs) into the markets of poor and middle income 
nations in the last decade TTCs have been strong proponents of tariff 
reduction and open markets to enable them to compete with 
domestically manufactured tobacco products in high growth markets in 
US Dept. of Health and Human Services preventing Tobacco use among young 
people : A report of the Surgeon General US : US Govt. Printing Office 1994. 
Jha, P., Chaloupka, F.J. (eds.) Tobacco Control in Developing Countries. New 
York : Oxford University press, 2000. 
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Latin America, Eastern Europe, and Asia. Eliminating or reducing 
tariffs and other barriers to imported tobacco products enables foreign 
companies to compete more fairly with locally produced ones. The 
increase in competition associated with opening the market to foreign 
producers may also lead to more intensive promotion and marketing of 
tobacco products. 
Evidence collected from empirical studies confirms that trade 
openness leads to increased tobacco consumption ^^  Aggressive 
marketing efforts by TTCs undertaken in the wake of bilateral 
agreements negotiated between the USA and several Asian countries in 
the 1980s stimulated demand for tobacco in an initial period. The 
evidence also indicates that the effect of TTC marketing on increasing 
tobacco consumption is greater in the poorer and more vulnerable 
countries." 
There exists the economic rationale for intervention in the tobacco 
market. Economic theory suggests that if consumers know all the risks 
and bear all the costs of their choices, governments have no reason on 
efficiency grounds to intervene in a market. But the tobacco market is 
characterized by several market failures and inefficiencies which 
necessitate government intervention. These include (i) inadequate 
information about the health risks of tobacco; (ii) inadequate 
information about the risks of addiction; and (iii) the physical and 
financial costs imposed on non-smokers. 
The World Bank. Curbing the Epidemic -.Governments and the Economics of 





Studies have documented a range of effective tobacco control 
policies and interventions that substantially reduce tobacco prevalence 
and consumption. Studies of the individual and combined effects of 
various policies showed that increasing the price of tobacco products 
through excise taxes or duty tariffs constitutes by far the most important 
policy tool available . Tobacco tax raising the price of cigarettes by at 
least 10 per cent have been very effective in lowering tobacco use, 
particularly in developing countries. Non-discriminatory taxation is 
consistent with WTO rules. 
Higher tariffs on tobacco may, among other factors (such as 
taxes), contribute to a rise in consumer price, which leads to lower 
levels of consumption and lower prevalence of smoking among youth. 
Raising tariffs however, runs counter to the general goal of trade 
liberalization, which is to reduce, or eliminate tariffs and non-tariff 
barriers to international trade. Commitments to reduce tariffs on tobacco 
products are now part of existing multilateral regional and bilateral trade 
agreements. But one of the key objectives of the WTO agreements-
reducing tariffs and eliminating non-tariff barriers to trade-does not 
prevent governments applying non-discriminatory internal taxes and 
certain other measures which they may consider appropriate to safe 
guard public health. 
The health and tobacco trade debate dates back to the late 1980s. 
At that time, the US government began a series of actions to get 
Thailand and some other Asian countries to open their markets to US 
tobacco products. In each case, tobacco manufacture and sales were 
TO 




controlled by state monopolies. The US government succeeded in 
negotiating bilateral agreements that removed excise taxes and 
distribution practices that discriminated against US tobacco products-
except in Thailand. 
Thailand argued that its import restrictions were part of a 
comprehensive policy to control tobacco use. In response, the united 
States filed a complaint with the General Agreement on Trade and 
Tariffs (GATT), the predecessor to the WTO, against Thailand. In brief, 
as a result of this case Thailand had to lift its import ban and reduce the 
excise duty on tobacco because these could not be justified on health 
grounds so long as the sale of domestic cigarattees was allowed. But 
Thailand was allowed to continue with its advertising ban since this 
applied to all products without discrimination. In line with the GATT 
ruling, the Thai government lifted the import ban in 1990 and legal 
exports of cigarettes commenced to Thailand in 1991. Thailand was, of 
course, still free to charge duty on imports. It was also free to set its 
excise duty at any level so long as it did not discriminate between local 
and imported products. 
The opening of the domestic market to foreign producers initially 
led to an increase in cigarette consumption, but it is also served to 
strengthen national tobacco control efforts. After the GATT ruling, 
support grew for national tobacco control measures and in 1992 the Thai 
parliament passed two important tobacco control acts designed to 
restrict tobacco sales. The measures included increased sales taxes, 
smoking bans in public buildings, disclosure of ingredients, and 
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requirements for prominent health warnings on cigarette packages. As a 
39 
result, smoking prevalence declined in the mid and late 1990s 
Most countries, however, face strong challenges to implementing 
effective, comprehensive tobacco control measures. There is often fierce 
political opposition from domestic producers, who may be fully or 
partly owned by the government. Meanwhile, foreign producers 
continue to seek market access. These challenges are further 
compounded by international tobacco smuggling. 
Case of Thailand-Cigarettes 
Under the 1966 Tobacco Act, Thailand prohibited the importation 
of cigarettes and other tobacco preparations, but authorized the sale of 
domestic cigarettes. Cigarettes were also made subject to an excise tax, 
a business tax and a municipal tax. In 1989, The United States 
complained that the import restrictions were inconsistent with GATT 
Article XI (on the "General Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions"), 
and considered that they could not be justified by either (i) some of the 
exceptions to the elimination of quantitative restrictions allowed for 
under that same Article, or (ii) Article XX(b) (on "General Exceptions" 
pertaining to measures necessary for the protection of human life or 
health). It also argued that the internal taxes were inconsistent with 
GATT Article 111:2 (on "national Treatment on Internal Taxation and 
Regulation"). 
Thailand responded by arguing, inter alia, that the import 
restrictions were justified under Article XX(b) because the government 
^^  Supra note 24 
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had adopted measures which could only be effective if cigarette imports 
were prohibited, and because chemicals and other additives contained in 
United States cigarettes might make them more harmful to human health 
than Thai cigarettes. 
WHO submission to the GATT dispute panel confirmed 
differences between cigarettes manufactured in developing countries 
like Thailand and those in developed countries, which contained more 
additives and flavoring to make them easier to smoke, especially by 
women and adolescents. However, WHO did not find any scientific 
evidence to show that one type of cigarette was more harmful to health 
than the other. 
Thai Panel found that the import restrictions were inconsistent 
with Article XI and not justified under the exceptions which that Article 
allows fr. It further concluded that the import restrictions were not 
"necessary" within the meaning of Article XX(b) (i.e. not necessary for 
the protection of human life or health). The internal taxes, on the other 
hand, were found to be consistent with Article 111:2 Import restrictions 
were found not to be necessary because other methods could be used to 
protect public health, including various tobacco-control measures, 
without favoring domestic production. Two of these were bans on 
advertising and point of sale promotion, which applied to cigarettes of 
all sources. For this reason, the panel rejected the United States call for 
the advertising ban to be lifted. Thai health and trade officials welcomed 
this last decision. 
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A growing number of countries have comprehensive tobacco 
control programs. In addition to tax increases and other price measures, 
these programs include policies to ban or severally restrict tobacco 
advertising, expand public health information campaigns, restrict sales 
through vending machines, ban smoking in public places and encourage 
cessation of tobacco use, and support for tobacco control coalitions". 
Depending on how governments choose to manage trade in tobacco and 
tobacco products, a number of WTO rules could come into play. The US 
Thai tobacco case illustrated the relevance of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), as it affected taxes, prohibitions and human-
health related exceptions to GATT Rules. Other WTO agreements that 
may be applicable, but which have not yet been involved in tobacco-
related controversy among WTO Members, include: 
(a) the Technical Barriers to Trade (TBT) Agreement in relation to 
product requirements such as packaging and labellings; 
(b) the Agreement on Agriculture in relation to government support 
for tobacco production. 
(c) the General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS) in relation 
to restrictions on cigarette advertising; and 
(d) the Agreement on the Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual 
Property Rights (TRIPS) in relation to trademark protection 
and the disclosure of product information considered by 
producers to be confidential. 
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The challenges to comprehensive tobacco control policies that the 
outside national borders, led WHO in 1996 to propose the development 
of a Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC). Its purpose is 
to facilitate multilateral cooperation and action at the global level to 
address transnational tobacco control strategies, the effectiveness of 
which in reducing demand for tobacco, is substantiated by 
overwhelming empirical evidence. These include tobacco taxes and 
prices, restrictions on advertising and promotion, use of mass media and 
counter-advertising, design of warning labels and packaging, clean 
indoor air policies, and treatment of tobacco dependence. 
The Framework Convention calls for cooperation amongst 
countries in achieving broadly stated goals, and establishes the general 
norms and institutions of a multilateral legal structure. An 
accompanying set of protocols will elaborate additional and more 
specific commitments and institutional arrangements to achieve the 
goals, WHO member States began the FCTC negotiation process in 
October 2000 at the first session of the Intergovernmental Negotiating 
Body. A second session was held in early May 2001 and the third in 
November 2001. 
In the past, several of the potential inconsistencies between 
Multilateral Environmental Agreements (MEAs) and WTO rules may 
have arisen as a result of the lack of proper coordination between trade 
and environment officials both at the national and international levels. In 
this sense, it is noteworthy that the draft FCTC has been modeled on a 
number of multilateral agreements, several of which are MEAs. As the 
relationship between WTO rules and those of other international treaties 
can offer lessons for the FCTC, WHO intends to monitor the 
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deliberations of tlie WTO Committee on Trade and Environment where 
such issues are discussed'*". 
A conclusion that can be drawn is that proper coordination 
between trade and health officials at the national and international levels 
is crucial in order to ensure the free trade, high standards of public 








WTO bodies involved in the dispute settlement process 
WTO Dispute Settlement Procedure 
International Law and the WTO dispute settlement 
system 
Dispute settlement under GATT 1947AVTO and 
developing countries. 
Poor country Access to WTO litigation services 
THE DISPUTE SETTLEMENT 
MECHANISM UNDER WTO 
Developing countries need access to foreign markets if they are to 
reap the benefits of globalization. Multilateral negotiations under the 
World Trade Organization (WTO) play a pivotal role in facilitating 
market access. Yet, throughout the global economy, pressures of 
protectionism abound, threatening to roll back these gains. As a result, 
the WTO's dispute settlement mechanism is widely seen as one of the 
most critical-and successful-features of the trade regime. Using this 
mechanism, WTO member states can shine the spotlight of international 
legal scrutiny on the restrictive practices of their trading partners. This 
rule of law system is especially important for developing countries, 
which typically lack the market size to exert much influence through 
more power-oriented trade diplomacy. Indeed, some poorer countries 
have used the WTO dispute settlement system to great effect, proving 
the system's worth from a development perspective. Nonetheless, the 
technical and legal complexity of this regime makes it difficult for other 
developing countries to effectively use the system, many of which have 
never filed a WTO dispute, despite having repeated grounds to do so'. 
Formal dispute settlement at the WTO is a last resort option. It is 
preferable that countries should solve their differences among 
themselves, whether bilaterally plurilaterally or multilaterally. Many 
differences between Members are unlikely ever to become an issue at 
the WTO, and even if they do, they will not necessarily trigger formal 
Marc L. Busch, The WTO Dispute Settlement Mechanism and Developing 
Countries Queens School of Business Journal February, 2004 
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dispute settlement procedures. Some issues are settled at the committee 
level or defused in that context. Nevertheless, in the case where two or 
more Members of the WTO have a dispute and are unable to come to a 
solution among themselves, they have the right to bring the dispute to 
the WTO. 
The WTO secretariat cannot challenge any Member, it has no 
right to prosecute. It is up to governments to decide whether or not to 
bring a dispute against another government to the WTO. And it is also 
entirely up to the complainant to argue its case. The dispute is only 
between governments, and only about alleged failures to comply with 
WTO agreements or commitments. So, for example, a government 
cannot complain about another government's health policy as such . it 
can only complain if it believes a particular measure breaks an 
agreement or commitment that the other government has made in the 
WTO. Companies, organizations or private individuals cannot complain 
directly to the WTO, but can do so through their governments. 
The Dispute Settlement Understanding stresses that "prompt 
compliance with recommendations or rulings of the DSB is essential in 
order to ensure effective resolution of disputes to the benefit of all 
members", if a country is found to be at fault with the rules, it is 
expected to promptly correct the measure at issue. Moreover, it must 
state its intention to do so at a DSB meeting held within 30 days of the 
report's adoption. If immediate compliance with the recommendation 
proves impractical, the country will be allowed a "reasonable period of 
time". If it fails to act within this period, it has to enter into negotiations 
with the complaining country (or countries) in order to determine 
temporary compensation- for instance, tariff reductions in areas of 
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particular interest to the complaining side. There is no financial 
compensation. If no satisfactory compensation is agreed, the 
complaining side may ask the DSB for permission to impose limited 
trade sanction for instance suspension of concessions or obligations 
against the other side. If requested the DSB must grant this 
authorization, WTO Arbitration on the level of such sanctions can also 
be requested if the parties do not agree. 
The dispute settlement mechanism monitors how adopted rulings 
are implemented, and any outstanding case remains on its agenda until 
the issue is resolved. 
There are various stages a dispute can go through in the WTO. At 
all stages, countries in dispute are encouraged to consults each other in 
order to settle out of court. Also at all stages the WTO Director-General 
is available to offer his good offices, to mediate or to help achieve 
conciliation-
WTO Agreement and Public Health, a joint study by the WHO and the 
WTO Secretariat 2002 p.54. 
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^>'~ Formal Litigation Stage 
> - Implementation Stage 
WTO BODIES INVOLVED IN THE DISPUTE 
SETTLEMENT PROCESS 
(i) The Dispute Settlement Body (DSB) 
The WTO's dispute settlement arrangements are supervised by a 
single Dispute Settlement Body (DSB), on which all WTO Members are 
represented. The DSB is in fact the WTO's General Council Only the 
Members that have signed on to a particular "plurilateral" agreement 
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may participate in DSB decisions concerning that agreement. DSB is 
cliiefly responsible for implementation of the rules and regulations 
relating to intergovernmental disputes. Like the General Council, the DSB 
is composed of representatives of all WTO Members. These are 
government representatives, in most cases diplomatic delegates who-
reside in Geneva (where the WTO is based) and who belong to either the 
trade or the foreign affairs ministry of the WTO Member they represent. 
As such, the DSB is a political body: The DSB is responsible for 
administering the DSU. 
The DSB has authority- to establish disputes panels, adopt panel 
reports, maintain surveillance of implementation of its own 
rulings and recommendations, and in the last resort authorize suspension 
of concessions (trade retaliation). 
In less technical terms, the DSB is responsible for the referral of a 
dispute to adjudication (establishing a panel), for making the 
adjudicative decision binding (adopting the reports); generally, for 
supervising the implementation of the ruling; and for authorizing 
"retaliation" when a Member does not comply with the ruling. Article 2 of 
the Dispute Settlement Understanding deals with the Administration of the 
Dispute Settlement Body. 
Accordingly, the DSB has the authority to establish panels, adopt 
panel and Appellate Body reports, maintain surveillance of 
implementation of rulings and recommendations, and authorize 
suspension of concessions and other obligations under the covered 
^ Nripendra Misra , Disputer settlement Mechanism under he World Trade 
Organization: Experience and Emerging problem. Charter Secretary, Volume No. 
XXXII, January 2002 
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agreements. With respect "to disputes arising under a covered agreement 
which is a Plurilateral Trade Agreement, the term "Member" refers only 10 
those Members that are parties to the relevant Plurilateral. Trade 
Agreement. Where the DSB administers the dispute settlement provisions 
of a Plurilateral Trade Agreement only these Members that are parties 
to that Agreement may participate in decisions or actions taken by the 
DSB with respect to that dispute. 
The DSB has its own chairperson, who is usually one of the 
Geneva-based ambassadors, i.e. a chief of mission of a Member's 
permanent representation to the WTO. The chairperson is appointed by 
a consensus decision of the WTO Members. 
(ii) The Director-General and the WTO Secretariat: 
Under DSU, the Director General of the WTO may offer 
good offices, conciliation or mediation to help members settle their 
dispute amicably. The Director-General of the (WTO) may, acting in 
an ex officio capacity, offer his/her good offices, for conciliation 
or mediation with a view to assisting Members to settle a dispute 
(Article 5.6 of the DSU). In a dispute settlement procedure involving 
a least-developed country Member, when a satisfactory solution has 
not been found during consultations, the Director-General will, 
upon request by the least-developed country Member, offer his or 
her good offices, for conciliation or mediation in order to help the 
parties resolve the dispute, before a request for a pane! is made (Article 
24.2 of the DSU). The Director-General convenes the meetings of the 
DSB and appoints panel members upon the request of either party, 
and in consultation with the Chairman of the DSB and the Chairman 
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of the relevant Council or Committee, where the parties caimot agree-on 
the composition within. 20 days (Article 8.7 of the DSU). The Director-
General also appoints the arbitrators for the determination of the 
reasonable period of time for implementation, if the parties cannot agree 
on the period of time and on the arbitrator, or for the review of the 
proposed suspension of obligations in the event of non-implementation 
(Article 22.6 of the DSU). The appointment of an arbitrator under Article 
22 by the Director-General is an alternative to the original panelists 
undertaking the task, if they are unavailable. 
(iii) The Panel 
Panels are established to examine a particular matter and are to be 
comprised of "well-qualified" individuals with experience relating to the 
GATT, the WTO or international trade law or policy. Governmental and 
non-governmental individuals may serve as panelists. Panelists may not 
be citizens of any of the parties to the dispute without the consent of the 
parties. 
Panels are the quasi-judicial bodies, in way tribunals, in charge of 
adjudicating disputes between Members in the first instance. They are 
normally composed of three, and exceptionally five, experts selected on an 
ad hoc basis. This means that there is no permanent.., panel at the 
(WTO); rather, a different panel is composed for each dispute, anyone 
who is well-qualified and independent (Articles 8.1 and 8.2 of the DSU) 
can serve as panelist. Article 8.1 of the DSU mentions as examples 
persons who have served on or presented a case to a panel, served as a 
representative of a Member or of a contracting party to GATT 1947 or as 
a representative to the Council or Committee of any covered agreement or 
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its predecessor agreement, or who have worked in the Secretariat, 
taught or published on international trade Law or policy, or served as a 
senior trade official or a Member. The WTO Secretariat maintains, 
indicative list of names of governmental and non-governmental 
persons, from which panelists may be drawn (Article 8.4 of the DSU). 
WTO Members regularly propose names for inclusion in that list, and, 
in practice, the DSB always approves their inclusion without debate. It 
is not necessary to be on the list in order to be proposed as a potential 
panel member in a specific dispute. Although some individuals have 
served on more than one panel, most serve only on one panel. There is 
thus no institutional continuity of personnel between the different ad 
hoc panels. Whoever is appointed as a panelist serves independently and 
in an individual capacity, and not as a government representative 
or as a representative of any organization (Article 8,9 of the DSU). 
The panel composed for a specific dispute must review the 
factual and legal aspects of the case and submit a report to the DSB in 
which it expresses its conclusions as to whether the claims of the 
complainant are well founded and the measures or actions being 
challenged are WTO-inconsistent. If the panel finds that the claims are 
indeed well founded and that there have been breaches by Member of 
WTO obligations, it makes a recommendation for implementation 
by the respondent (Articles 11 and 19 of the DSU). 
(iv) Appellate Body 
Unlike panels, the Appellate Body is a permanent body of 
seven members entrusted with the task of reviewing the legal aspects 
of the reports issued by panels. The Appellate Body is thus the 
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second and final stage in the adjudicatory part of the dispute 
settlement system. One important reason for the creation of the 
Appellate Body is the more automatic nature of the adoption of panel 
reports since the inception of the DSU. In the current dispute 
settlement system, individual Members of the WTO are no longer 
able to prevent the adoption of panel reports, unless they have at least 
the tacit approval of all the other Members represented in the DSB. 
The appellate review carried out by the Appellate Body now has the 
function of correcting possible legal errors committed by panels. In 
doing so, the Appellate Body also provides consistency of decisions, 
which is in line with the central goal of the dispute settlement system 
to provide security and predictability to the multilateral trading 
system ("Article 3.2 of the DSU). If a party files an appeal against a 
.panel report, the Appellate Body reviews the challenged legal issues and 
may uphold, reverse or modify the panel's findings (Article 17.13 of the 
DSU). 
Article 17 of DSB provides that a standing Appellate Body 
shall be established by the DSB. The Appellate Body shall hear 
appeals from panel cases. It shall be composed of seven persons, three 
of whom shall serve on any one case. Persons serving on the 
Appellate Body shall serve-in rotation. Such rotation shall be 
determined in the working procedures of the Appellate Body (17.1). 
The DSB shall appoint persons to serve on the Appellate Body for a 
four-year term, and each person may be reappointed once. However, 
the terms of three of the seven persons appointed immediately after the 
entry into force of the WTO Agreement shall expire at the end of two 
years, to be determined by lot. Vacancies shall be filled as they 
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arise, a person appointed to replace a person whose term of office 
has not expired shall hold office for the remainder of the 
predecessor's term. The Appellate Body shall comprise persons of 
recognized authority, with demonstrated expertise in law, 
international trade and the subject matter of the covered 
agreements generally. They shall be unaffiliated with any government. 
Either three or four Appellate Body members have always been 
citizens of a developing country Member. According to the Working 
Procedures for Appellate Review, the seven Appellate Body 
members elect one of their members as Chairman who serves a term 
of one or maximum two years. The Chairman is responsible for the 
overall direction of the Appellate Body business, especially with regard 
to its internal functioning' 
In short Appellate Body has been set up, Comprising seven 
members with "demonstrated expertise" in law and international trade. 
The members broadly represent the geographical spread of WTO 
membership. They are appointed for four years, in each case with the 
possibility of one reappointment for a further four years. Three will be 
selected to serve on any one case. Once a panel has completed its work 
this Body may be requested by either party to a dispute to review 
questions of law, which are covered in a panel report and legal 
interpretations, developed by the panel. It does not reconsider the facts 
of a case. It too reports to the DSB. 
(v) Arbitrators 
Expeditious arbitration within the WTO as an alternative means 
of dispute settlement can facilitate the solution of certain disputes that 
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concern issues that are clearly defined by both parties. Article 25 of the 
DSU provides that except as otherwise provided in the Understanding, 
resort to arbitration shall be subject to mutual agreement of the parties 
which shall agree on the procedures to be followed. Agreements to 
resort to arbitration shall be notified to all Members sufficiently in 
advance of the actual commencement of the arbitration. Other 
Members may become party to an arbitration proceeding only upon the 
agreement of the parties which have agreed to have recourse to 
arbitration. The parties to the proceeding shall agree to abide by 
the arbitration award. Arbitration awards shall be notified to the DSB 
and the Council or Committee of any relevant agreement where any 
Member may raise any point relating thereto. Articles 21 and 22 of this 
Understanding shall apply mutatis mutandis to arbitration awards. 
Arbitration results are not appealable but can be enforced through the 
DSU. 
(vi) Experts 
Disputes-often involve complex factual questions of a technical or 
scientific nature, for instance when the existence or degree of a health risk 
related to a certain product is the subject of contention between the 
parties. Because panelists are experts in international trade but not 
necessarily in those scientific fields, the DSU gives panels the right to 
seek information and technical advice fi-om experts. They may seek 
information from any relevant source, but before seeking information from 
any individual or body within the jurisdiction of a Member, the panel must 
inform that Member (Article 13.1 of the DSU). In addition to the 
general rule of Article 13 of the DSU, the following provisions in the 
covered agreements explicitly authorize or require panels to seek the 
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opinions of experts when they deal with questions falUng under these 
agreements: 
. Article 11.2 of the Agreement on v Sanitary and 
Phytosanitary Measures; 
. Articles 14.2, 14.3 and Annex 2 of the Agreement on 
Technical Barriers to Trade; 
Articles 19,3, 19.4 and Annex 2 of the Agreement 
on Implementation of Article VII of GATT 1994; 
• Articles 4.5 and 243 of the Agreement on Subsidies 
and Countervailing Measures (SCM Agreement). 
Panel may consult either individual experts or appoint an 
expert review group to prepare an advisory (Article 13.2 of the DSU). 
Rules for the establishment of expert review groups and their 
procedures are contained in Appendix 4 to the DSU. The final reports 
of expert review groups are issued to the parties to the dispute when 
submitted to the panel. Expert review groups only have an advisory role. 
The ultimate decision on the legal questions and the establishment of 
the facts on the basis of the expert opinions remain the domain of the 
panel Participation in expert review groups is restricted to persons of 
professional standing and experience in the field in question. " 
WTO Dispute Settlement Procedure 
Settling disputes is the responsibility of the Dispute Settlement 
Body, which is the WTO General Council in another guise. The DSB 




and to adopt the panels' findings or the results of an appeal. It monitors 
the implementation of the rulings and recommendations of panels and 
the Appellate Body, and has the power to authorize retaliation when a 
country does not comply with a ruling. 
On of the most important changes introduced by the transition 
from GATT to the WTO in 1995 was the agreement to implement a 
dispute settlement process that would be speedier and more automatic", 
with fixed deadlines. This Agreement is set out in the WTO 
Understanding on Rules and Procedures Governing the Settlement of 
Disputes namely the disputes settlement Understating" or the "DSU". It 
is more automatic in the sense that the dispute settlement process, 
including the adoption of the final panel report and the authorization of 
sanctions in case of non-compliance, can only be blocked if there is a 
consensus to do so which referred to as "reversed consensus". 
Previously, under the GATT, it took a consensus among all countries to 
adopt the report- hence the losing party to the dispute could always 
block an unfavourable ruling. 
The Integrated WTO dispute settlement system 
(Annex 2 to the 1994 Agreement Establishing the World Trade organization) 
Political method of dispute settlement 
Consultations (Articles 4) 
Good Office (Article 5,24) 
Conciliation (Articles 5,24) 
Mediation (Articles 5,24) 
Recommendations by 
-Panels (Article 19) 
-Appellate Body (Article 19) 
-Dispute Settlement Body 
(Articles 16,17) 
Surveillance of Implementation of 
Recommendations and Rulings (Article 21) 
Compensation and Suspension of Concessions 
(Article 22) 
Legal methods of dispute settlement 
Panel Procedure (Articles 6-16,18,19) 
Appellate Review procedure (Articles 17-19) 
Rulings by Dispute Settlement Body on Panel 
and Appellate Reports (Articles 16,17) 
Arbitration among States (Articles 25) 
Private International Arbitration (e.g. Article 4 
Agreement on Reshipment Inspection) 
Domestic Court proceedings 
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The important innovation of quasi-automatic decision-making in 
the DSB, except in the case of a "negative consensus" on the 
estabHshment of panels (Article 6:1), the adoption of panel reports 
(Article 16:4), and appellate reports (Article 17:4) and on the granting of 
requests for suspension of concessions in case of non-implementation of 
dispute settlement rulings (Article 22:6) is supplemented by new 
procedures for an "interim review" of panel reports (Article 15) and 
their legal review by a standing appellate body (Article 17). 
As the findings of the final report includes a discussion of the 
arguments made at the interim "review stage" the drafters hoped that the 
interim review would ensure the consideration of all relevant arguments 
in the final report, enhance the legal quality of the panel reasoning and, 
similar to the "appellate review", reduce the risks of unpredictable panel 
findings and their quasi-automatic adoption. The latter is regulated in 
Article 16:4^ in the following terms; 
Within 60 days after the date of circulation of a panel report to 
the members, the report shall be adopted at a DSB meeting unless a 
party to the dispute formally notifies the DSB of its decision to appeal or 
the DSB decides by consensus not to adopt the report. If the party has 
notified its decision to appeal, the report by the panel shall not be 
considered for adoption by the DSB until after completion of the appeal. 
This adoption procedure is without prejudice to the right of Members to 
express their view on a panel report. 
Both panel reports and appellate body reports are thus deemed to 
be adopted unless there is a "negative consensus" not to adopt these 
^ DSU (Annex-2 to the WTO Agreement 1994). 
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reports or the panel report is appealed. Since the complainant will not 
join such a negative consensus unless the dispute is settled in 
accordance with WTO law, this quasi-automatic adoption of the reports 
implies a significant "legalization" and in view of the independence of 
members of panels and appellate body, a "quasi-judicialization" of the 
dispute settlement process in the WTO. 
The DSU provisions on mutually agreed arbitration "as an 
alternative means of dispute settlement" (Article 25), on compulsory 
arbitration on the "reasonable period of time" for the implementation of 
dispute settlement rulings (Article 21:3) and on disputes over the 
suspension of concessions (Article 22:6-6) reflect a further shift towards 
judicial methods of dispute settlement in the WTO. Moreover, the 
explicit right of third world WTO members and of the DSB to 
challenge bilaterally agreed dispute settlements and arbitration awards 
(Article 3:6) under lines the multilateral nature and legal primacy of the 
WTO Agreement vis-a-vis bilaterally agreed departures from WTO 
rules.^ 
Panel Procedure 
Panels resemble arbitrary tribunals, the compositions of which is 
normally also under the control of the parties to the dispute. Only if the 
two sides cannot agree does the WTO director general appoint them. 
Panels consist of three (occasionally five) experts from different 
countries, who examine the evidence. Panelists for each case can be 
chosen from a permanent list of qualified candidates, or from elsewhere. 
^ E.U. Petersmann- "The GATT/WTO Dispute Settlement System: International 
Law, International Organizations and the dispute Settlement". P. 186 
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They serve in their individual capacities. They cannot receive 
instructions from any government. Officially, panel and Appellate Body 
rulings and recommendations "help" the DSB to make its rulings or 
recommendations. However, because the reports of panels and the 
Appellate Body can only be rejected by consensus in the DSB, their 
conclusions are difficult to overturn. Panel and Appellate Body findings 
have to be based on the agreements cited and should normally be given 
to the parties to the dispute within nine months from the establishment 
of the panel. 
In general, after two hearings with the parties and technical 
experts, if necessary^ the panel submits the descriptive sections of its 
report (facts and arguments) for comments to the parties. These do not 
include any conclusions or findings; the purpose at this stage is to 
ensure that there is no misunderstanding on the facts of the case. This is 
followed by an "interim report" also submitted to the parties for review, 
and then the report, which is first submitted to the parties and then later 
circulated to all WTO Members. Subsequently, the final report is passed 
to the DSB, which can only reject the report by consensus. The report 
becomes the DSB's ruling or recommendation within 60 days and is 
posted on the WTO website. 
Panel reports can be appealed. The Appellate Body can hear an 
appeal only on points of law decided by panels. Generally, the Appellate 
Body is not allowed to review facts of the case, as determined by the 
panel or examine any evidence. Each appeal is heard by three members 
^ If one party raises scientific or other technical matters, the panel may consult 
experts or appoint an expert review group to prepare an advisory report. In all SPS 
cases, for example, expert advice was sought. 
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of a quasi-permanent seven-member Appellate Body set up by the DSB. 
Members of the Appellate Body have four-year terms and may be 
reappointed once. They have to be individuals with recognized standing 
in the field of law and international trade and not affiliated with any 
government. The Appellate Body can uphold, modify or reverse the 
panel's legal findings and conclusions, and proceedings should normally 
not last more than 90 days. When a case has been appealed, the DSB has 
to adopt the reports of the Appellate Body and of the panel as amended, 
reversed or upheld within 30 days from the circulafion of the Appellate 
Body report; rejection is only possible by consensus. 
Appellate review procedures 
The new WTO dispute settlements system provides for quasi-
automatic adoption of panel reports by the DSB, without previously 
existing possibility of blocking consensus, as well as for strengthened 
procedures for the enforcement of adopted panel reports. This 
legalization was acceptable because the provisions on "interim review" 
by panel (Article 15), and on appellate review by a standing appellate 
body composed of seven independent experts appointed for a four year 
term (Article 17), offered additional safeguards against legally wrong 
panel reports.^ 
The seven persons on the appellate body serve in rotation, and 
only three of them serve on any one case, as determined in the working 
procedures for the appellate body. The membership broadly represents 
the membership in the WTO, and all persons serving on the Appellate 
Body are required to be available at all times and on short notice 
* Ibid. 
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(Article 17:3). Only parties to the dispute formally notifies its decision 
to appeal to the date the appellate body circulates its report. Unless 
otherwise agreed to by the parties to the dispute, the overall "period 
from the date of establishment of the panel by the DSB until the date the 
DSB considers the panel or appellate report for adoption shall as a 
general rule not exceed nine months where the panel report is not 
appealed or 12 months where the report is appealed" (Article.20) 
In February 1996, the Appellate body adopted its working 
Procedures for appellate Review in consultation with the chairman of 
the DSB and the WTO Director-General. 
In the letter, with which the appellate body conveyed it's Working 
Procedures for Review to the DSB for information, the appellate body 
drew attention in Particular to those parts of the Working Procedures to 
bear on the "coUegiality principle" and the composition of division of 
three appellate body members. The letter emphasizes that, in accordance 
with Article 17:1 of the DSU, the decision in every appeal will be made 
only by the three members who serve on the division for that case. 
As the provisions on appellate review in Article. 17 of the DSU 
do not provide for a procedure to ensure the overall consistency of the 
decisions by the several divisions of the appellate body, the "coUegiality 
principle" fills a major gap through a "creative interpretation" of Article. 
17. The same is rue for the constitution of "divisions" of Article. 17 of 
the DSU; Rule 6 of the Working Procedures for appellate Review 
envisages in this respect a rotation "taking into account the principles of 
random selection, unpredictability and opportunity for all Members to 
serve regardless of their origin. 
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Surveillance of implementation of rulings and recommendations 
Article 21 :3 specifies alternative procedures for determining, by 
agreement or "through binding arbitration within 90 days after the date 
of adoption of the recommendations and rulings", "the reasonable 
period of time" which, in general, should not exceed 15 months from the 
date of adoption of a Panel or appellate body report. Subject to certain 
expectation, the period from the date of establishment of panel by the 
DSB until the date of determination of thee reasonable period of time 
shall not exceed 15 months unless the parties to the dispute agree 
otherwise (Article 21:4). 
Where there is disagreement as to the existence or consistency 
with a covered agreement of measures taken to comply with the 
recommendations and rulings such dispute shall be decided through 
recourse to these dispute settlement procedures, including wherever 
possible resorting to the original panel. The panel shall circulate its 
report within 90 days after the date of referral of the matter to it (Article 
21:5). The DSB shall keep under regular surveillance the 
implementation of adopted ruling and recommendation, and the member 
concerned shall provide the DSB with a "status report in writing of its 
progress in the implementation of the recommendation or rulings 
(Article. 21:3). 
Yet, notwithstanding these strengthened disciplines, 
implementation of dispute settlement rulings will continue to be 
influenced by the relative economic and political weight of the parties to 
the dispute and by bilaterally negotiated dispute settlements. 
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Compensation and the Suspension of Concessions 
Article 22:1 of the Dispute Settlement Understanding Codifies 
two principles of GATT dispute Settlement practice: 
> Compensation and the suspension of concessions or other 
obligations are temporary measures available in the event that the 
recommendations and rulings are not implemented within a 
reasonable period of time. 
> Compensation is Voluntary and, if granted, shall be consistent 
with the covered agreements . 
Further, Article. 22:2 introduces a new obligation to "enter into 
negotiations with any party having invoked the dispute settlement 
procedures, with a view to developing mutually acceptable 
compensation, if the member concerned fails to bring the measure found 
to be inconsistent with a covered agreement into compliance therewith 
or otherwise comply with the recommendations and rulings within the 
reasonable period of time determined pursuant to Article.21 and the 
complaining party requests such negotiations. '° If no satisfactory 
compensation has been agreed within 20 days after the date of expiry of 
the reasonable period of time, "any party having invoked the dispute 
settlement procedures may request authorization from the DSB to 
suspend the application to the member concerned of concessions or 
other obligations under the covered agreements." 
Arbitration procedures 
Article 25 on arbitration within the WTO as an alternative means 
of dispute settlement "largely confirms principles already agreed upon 
Understanding on Rules and Procedures Governing the Settlement of Disputes 
'° E.U. Petersmann- "The GATT/WTO Dispute Settlement System: Intemati 
Law, International Organizations and the dispute Settlement", p. 192 
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in the 1989 GATT Dispute Settlement Rules and procedures. Since 
bilateral arbitration has only rarely been resorted to in GATT practice, 
the Uruguay Round negotiations preferred to leave it to the parties to 
agree on the procedures to be followed rather than to prescribe detailed 
arbitration procedures." But Article. 25 limit the "party autonomy", and 
integrate the resort to arbitration into the multilateral WTO dispute 
settlement system, by stipulating, inter alia, that: 
<• Agreements to resort to arbitration shall be notified to all Members 
sufficiently in advance of the actual commencement of the arbitration 
proceedings subject to the agreement of the parties who have agreed 
to have recourse to arbitration. 
*> "Arbitration awards shall be notified to DSB and the council or 
committee of any relevant agreement where any member may raise 
any point relating thereto". This provision was inserted so as to make 
clear that the arbitration award, even through it will be legally 
binding on the parties to the proceeding and may be enforced 
pursuant to Articles 21 and 22 of the DSU, can not affect rights and 
obligations of third WTO members or the power of DSB to interpret 
WTO rules in a different manner. 
However, the DSU rules on intergovernmental arbitration as an 
alternative means of dispute settlement among WTO member 
governments are different from private arbitration and "independent 
review procedures"'^ 
" Ct. E.U. Petersmann- Strengthening the GATT Dispute Settlement System on the 
use of Arbitration in GATT, pp. 323-343. 
'^  Ibid. 
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Table: WTO DISPUTE SETTLEMENT PROCEDURE 
Consultations 
(Members may request panel if no solution found within 60 days 
Optional use of goods offices, conciliation 
or mediation by Director-General 
Dispute Settlement Body (DSB) establishes panel 
(No later than at 2nd DSB meeting^ 
Terms of reference 
{Standard terms unless special terms agreed within 20 days) 
Composition 
Panel Examination 
(In general not to exceed 6 months, 3 months in cases of urgency) 
Meetings Meetings 
Penel submits report to parties 
Panel circulates report to DSB 
DSB adopts panel report 
within 60 days unless appealed 
DSB adopts Appellate Report 
(within 30 days) 
Appellate Review 
(Not to exceed 60-90 days) 
DSB monitors implementation of adopted 
panel/Appellate Body Report 
* '^ • " 
IN the event of non-implementation 
parties negotiate compensation 
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Comparison Between Dispute Settlement System of GATT and tiie 
WTO 
The WTO has introduced a more legalistic approach to trade 
dispute settlement than its predecessor GATT, because of the absence of 
a proper machinery for dispute settlement, disputes took long to clear. 
This also meant that GATT required more diplomacy than law to settle 
disputes. Under the GATT dispute settlement machinery, there resulted 
a lot of delay and often non-implementation of the agreements 
reached.'^ 
But, the WTO has changed all that. It has introduced a remarkably 
efficient and predictable legal system of dispute settlement with a built-
in mechanism for sanctions and procedures for cross-sectoral retaliation. 
This is regarded generally as one of the more of positive aspects of the 
WTO system. Disputes can, in theory, be brought to WTO panels for 
speedy dispensation of settlement. 
Disputes under GATT 1947 system necessitated the panel 
preferring one party's interpretation of the WTO agreement over the 
others. At the same time, a long party could block decisions because 
consensus was required for adoption. This led to a disproportionate 
number of decisions that were never adopted. Lacking a consensus, the 
legality or enforceability of a decision was questionable at best.'"* 
Instead of writing reports that are designed to achieve a consensus 
among WTO members Panels are now liberated from the need to satisfy 
"WTO's dispute settlement system and the proposed Centre on WTO Law-
SEATINI Bulletin (Vol.2. No.7) 
"* A. Chua, "The Presidential Effect f WTO Panel and Appellate Body Reports" 
(1998)11 L.J.I.L. 45 at 46. 
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all parties and can concentrate on the merits of the dispute and the 
unencumbered application of the facts to the WTO law. This change is 
attributable to the negative consensus rule under the Dispute Settlement 
Understanding where Panel and Appellate Body reports are 
automatically binding, subject to a negative Vote by the parties in the 
Dispute Settlement Body. By automatic adoption, the party has 
substituted legal legitimacy for political legitimacy in the dispute 
settlement process. 
> Panels under GATT 1947 were established or an ad hoc basics, 
independent of any other Panels or disputes between contracting 
parties, there were no specific clauses under GATT 1947 
providing for the establishment of dispute resolution Panels, 
although they were loosely authorized under Articles XXII and 
XXIII, which stipulated that the parties were to consult. ^ Dispute 
resolution evolved under GATT as a practical way to administer 
disputes as opposed to parties engaging in consultations. 
Alternatively, the WTO Dispute settlement system adopts a 
more permanent presence, lending new Status to the Dispute 
Settlement Body (DSB). Its raison d'etre is to specifically deal 
with trade disputes and elucidate the mutual obligations of 
members.'^ 
> Unlike previous GATT Panels, the dispute settlement bodies 
under the WTO are explicitly required to invoke the rules of 
Eventually, GATT 1947 contracting parties adopted certain procedural rules and 
understandings that general dispute settlement. 
'^  James, Cameraon & Kr.R. Gray- 'Principb 
Dispute Settlement Body-1 & CLQ (2001) 50 (2). 
les of International Law in the WTO 
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interpretation of treaties as a source to clarify WTO Agreements. 
Article 3:2 of the DSU states that WTO agreements are to be 
interpreted in accordance with the customary rules of 
interpretation of public international law. 
From the inception of the WTO in January 1995, over 277 
disputes had been initiated in the Dispute Settlement Body by the end of 
2002. This poses a marked contrast with the number of disputes heard 
under the GATT 1947 system. Hence confidence in the DSB is 
probably the WTO's greatest success. The creation of an Appellate 
Body has contributed to a further sophistication of International trade 
law. The international dispute settlement system has never seen such a 
high Volume of cases. 
Public International Law and the WTO Dispute Settlement 
System 
The WTO has entered in a new era in decision making between 
the parties and in the resolution of disputes. Under the Dispute 
settlement Understanding (DSU). A Dispute Settlement Body consisting 
of dispute panels and an Appellate Body now adjudicates trade disputes 
between the parties. A WTO member may invoke the compulsory 
jurisdiction of the dispute settlement body by requesting the 
establishment of a panel to settle a dispute. There is then a right to 
appeal the panel's decision. Cases which go to the appellate body 
involve legal questions arising out of the WTO agreement, and some 
raise important international law issues. 
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In fact, the global acceptance of a compulsory dispute settlement 
system as part of the WTO agreements lends credence to developments 
in international trade law and elevates the importance of public 
international law generally. The DSU furthers the role of legal 
adjudication in international trade law by creating a permanent appellate 
tribunal. This reflects the need to create a neutral arbiter of trade 
disputes, primarily based on legal interpretation of the WTO 
Agreements. 
The WTO case law covers not only matters of interpretation and 
the function of the Dispute Settlement Body (DSB), but also includes 
aspects of customary international law, as well as general legal 
principles. Issues such as the burden of proof and judicial economy as 
well as the procedural fairness, have entered the discourse, enabling the 
DSB to develop a body of law, rather than simply act as an ad hoc 
arbitrator interpreting WTO law consistently with international law and 
other general legal principles'^ 
This section examines how Dispute Settlement Body decisions 
have made the use of the general jurisprudence of international law, how 
far the Vienna Convention on law of Treaties, 1969 is applicable to 
WTO agreements and what is the role of different legal principles in the 
operation of dispute settlement process of the WTO. 
'^  E.U. Petersmann the GATT/WTO Dispute Settlement system (Kiuewr Law 
Intematina., London : 1997) at 17. 
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Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties, 1969 and the WTO Dispute 
Settlement System 
There was a lot of uncertainty with regard to the appUcation of 
Vienna Convention on law of Treaties, 1969 in case of GATT whose 
1 R 
character as a binding treaty was doubted by some experts. 
By contrast, the WTO agreements are treated as any other treaties 
in international law, having major implications in determining its 
relationship with other international agreements and international law in 
general. 
Unlike previous GATT Panels, dispute Settlement bodies under 
the WTO are explicitly required to invoke the rules of interpretation of 
treaties as a source to clarify WTO Agreements. Article 3:2 of the DSU 
states that WTO agreements are to be interpreted in accordance with the 
customary rules of interpretation of public international law. 
What constitutes customary international law in the interpretation 
of treaties is generally taken to be expressed in Articles 31 and 32 of the 
Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties. The Appellate Body noted that 
there was a need to achieve classification of the WTO agreements by 
reference to the fundamental rule of treaty interpretation in Article 31(1) 
of the Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties. The Universal 
'^  P. Nicholas, "GATT Doctrine" (1996), 2 Virginia J.g. Int law at 422. 
'^  This interpretative requirement extends beyond GATT 1994 and includes other 
agreements such as TRIPS (India-Patent Protection for Pharmaceutical and 
Agricultural Chemical Products WT/DS 50/AV/R, Dec. 1997) and the Agreement 
on Textiles and clothing (US-Restrictions on Imports of cooton and Man-Made 
Fibre Underwear (Adopted on 25 Feb. 1997) 
Japan-Taxes at section D. This was a reaffirmation of what was stated in US-
standards for Reformulated and conventional Gasoline (1996) WT/DS2/AB/R. 
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application of tiie Vienna Convention of Law of Treaties to international 
trade law is Problematic, as some WTO members, including the US, are 
not parties to the Vienna Convention on Law of Treaties, 1969. 
United States-Standards for Reformulated and Conventional Gasoline 
Case (1995) 
In this matter, both Venezuela and Brazil brought a complaint 
based on the effects of rules prescribed under the US Clean Air Act to 
foreign exported gasoline. Before the Panel, the US attempted to justify 
its measure under Article xx of GATT 1994, because it related to 
consuming natural resources pursuant to Article xx (g). The Panel was 
criticized by the Appellate Body for not giving full effect to Article 31 
of the Vienna Convention in interpreting the crucial phrase in Article 
xx(g) of GATT, 1994, whether the rule constituted a measure "relating 
to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources". Relying on GATT 
1947 jurisprudence, the Panel interpreted the term "relating to" as 
"primarily aimed at" The Appellate Body disagreed with the Panels's 
finding that the calculation of baseline levels of clean gasoline qualities, 
applicable to foreign producers, could be isolated from the overall 
policy objective of the legislation, so that the measure was not, on its 
own, "primarily aimed at" conservation. It was erroneous to conclude 
that baseline rules, in the context of lawmakers' intention, were not 
measures "relating to" the conservation of an exhaustible natural 
resource. 
Under Article 31(1) of the Vienna Convention on Law of 
Treaties, a treaty is to be interpreted in good faith in accordance with the 
71 • 
This meaning was imported from Herring dispute. 
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ordinary meaning given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in 
the light of the treaty's object and purpose. A tribunal begins with the 
words as agreed and looks for meaning there. Particular attention is paid 
to the context of the treaty since a provision should not be interpreted in 
isolation but in this context, in that part of the agreement and then in 
relation to the entire agreement. Article 31(2) of the Vienna Convention 
on Law of Treaties 1969 (VCLT) expressly defines the context of the 
treaty as including the text. In the Underwear panel decision, the entire 
text of the Agreement on Textiles and Clothing (ATC) was deemed 
relevant in order to interpret Article 63.2 and 6.4 of the ATC. The 
Cross-reference and interrelationship between all of the WTO 
Agreements Opens up the possibility of considering them when 
interpreting a particular agreement. 
Article 32 of the VCLT codifies another fundamental rule of 
treaty interpretation applicable to WTO Agreements. In fact. Article 32 
of the VCLT is to be resorted to only when Article 31 fails to resolve a 
problem of interpretation. Article 32 was applied in the European 
Communities Banana Case in order to confirm the Panel's conclusions 
flowing from the application of Article 31. The Ordinary meaning of the 
word "affecting" in the General Agreement on Trade and 
Services(GATTS) was employed by applying the test in Article 31 of 
the VCLT, but the Appellate Body still looked at the preparatory work 
of the treaty to confirm this interpretation. 
-^ WT/DS33/2 
Article-32 of VCLT states that the secondary sources of treaty interpretation are 
to be referred to only for confirming the treaty meaning after applying Article 31 or 
determining the meaning when, after applying Art. 31, the interpretation leaves the 
treaty's meaning ambiguous or obscure or leads to a result which is manifestly 
absurd or unreasonable. 
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In fact, the link between Articles 31 and 32 of the VCLT and the 
interpretation requirements stated in Article 3:2 of the DSU is now 
entrenched in WTO law. This connection has emerged into a legal test 
from which Panels cannot deviate when reviewing provisions in the 
WTO Agreements. Failing to apply this test or using alternative methods 
of treaty interpretation can result in overturned rulings.^ "* In the Shrimp 
Turtle disputes, the panel was criticized by the Appellate Body for not 
following all the steps in applying the customary rules of interpretation 
of Public international law. 
Moreover, the rules of treaty interpretation under international 
law are not limited to what is expressed in VCLT. The principle of 
effectiveness {UT res magis valeat quampereat) is a fundamental tenet 
of treaty interpretation, flowing from the contextual analysis required 
under Article 31 of the VCLT. If a treaty is open to two interpretations 
with one of them disabling the treaty from having the appropriate 
effects, good faith, the objects and purpose of the treaty demand that the 
effective interpretation should be adopted. 
The interrelationship of the WTO Agreements constitutes a 
comprehensive legal system governing international trade. A contextual 
analysis of a specific article mandates an understanding of how the 
agreements function together. Applying the principle of effectiveness 
challenges the notion of lex specialis, where each agreement would 
^^ The Panel in LAN Computers dispute was overruled by the Appellate Body, for 
its failure to examine the context of a tariff schedule or the object and purpose of the 
WTO Agreement and the GATT 1994, before resorting to an examination of the 
legitimate expectations of the parties. 
' US-Import Prohibition of certain shrimp and shrimp products (1998) 
WT/DS/58/AB/R. 
(1966) Yearbook of the International law Commission, Vol.11, p.219 as referred to 
by the Appellate Body in japan-Taxes. 
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operate in isolation from each other. The Panel in the Canadian 
Periodicals endorsed this approach, ruling that the ordinary meaning of 
the texts of GATT 1994 and GATS as well as Article 11:2 of the WTO 
Agreement, taken together, indicate that Obligations under GATT 1994 
and GATS Co-exist and that one does not override the other. ^ ^ The 
finding was consistent with the rulings by the panel and the Appellate 
Body in EC Bananas where in accordance with Article 31 and 32 of the 
VCLT, the GATS was not limited to measures that directly govern or 
affect the supply of the service. 
It, therefore, becomes evident that reading agreements together is 
the preferred approach by the Appellate Body. It is so because there are 
potential conflicts between the provisions of the various agreements. 
In, Guatemala-Anti Dumping the appellants argued that the 
dispute settlement provisions under the Anti-Dumping Agreement took 
precedence over the general dispute settlement rules in the DSU. The 
Appellate Body noted that although the former provides for special rules 
and procedures, they only prevail over the DSU where there is a 
divergence between the provisions. It is only in situation of a conflict 
where adherence to the one provision would prevail.^^ Where there is no 
27 Section V,C (i), para 5.17. This was confirmed by the Appellate Body in other 
disputes : Japan-Alcoholic Beberages, p. 12: Measures Affecting the Importation of 
Milk and Exportation of Dairy Products. WT/DS103/AB/R, WT/DSl 13/AB/R. 
European communities-Regime for the Importation, Sale and Distribution of 
Bananas WT/DS27/AB/R. 




difference, the rules of the procedures of the DSU apply together with 
the special provisions of the covered agreement. 
It is now very clear that the need for flexibility in interpreting 
WTO Agreements has been recognized by the ruling of Panel and 
Appellate Body. The Appellate Body in the Japan-Taxes case 
appreciated the need for having definitive interpretations of GATT 
1994. WTO rules were needed to be reliable, comprehensible and 
enforceable. However, the Appellate Body added that interpretation is 
not to be so rigid or inflexible as not to leave room for reasoned 
judgments in confronting the endless and ever changing flow of real 
facts in the real cases in the real world. 
Legal Principles Vis-a-vis Dispute Settlement: Doctrine of Stare 
Decisis and its applicability 
The doctrine of stare decises has established its authority in 
municipal legal systems operating in different parts of the world. But the 
question of its applicability in international sphere in general, and in the 
WTO dispute settlement mechanism in particular, is still uncertain and 
controversial.^"' 
In fact, in the functioning of the International Court of Justice, the 
doctrine of stare decisis has no application. Article 59 of the statute of 
the International Court of Justice expressly states that "the decision of 
A difference was found by the Appellate Body in Brazil-Export Financing 
Programme for Aircraft (WT/DS46/AB/R) para 132, with respect to the provisions 
governing the implementation of the recommendations and rulings of the DSB in a 
dispute pursuant to Article 4 of the SCM Agreement. 
^^  Japan-Taxes, Section G.H. (l)(2)(c). 
^^  "Principles of International Law in the WTO Dispute Settlement Body"- James 
Cameron & K.R. Gray I & CLQ. Vol. 50(Part 2), 2001 pages 272-273. 
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the court has no binding force except between the parties and in respect 
of that particular case" 34 
The role of GATT Panel decisions in interpreting the WTO 
agreements received some attention by the Appellate Body in Japan-
Taxes dispute.^^ It interpreted Article XVI: 1 of the WTO Agreement?^ 
and paragraph 1 (b)(iv) of Annex la incorporating GATT 1994 into the 
WTO Agreement, as bringing the legal history and experience under the 
GATT 1947 into the new realm of WTO, to ensure continuity and 
consistency in a smooth transition. The experience acquired by the 
parties to the GATT 1947 was deemed relevant to the experience of the 
new trading system under the WTO. Flowing from that experience are 
panel reports that became an important part of the GATT system, often 
considered by future panels. 
The Appellate Body refused to accord any binding effect to 
previous panel reports of GATT 1947. Panel reports required an 
adoption by the contracting parties in order to have any effect. Lack of 
adoption under the GATT 1947 regime can lessen the weight given to a 
panel's decision. Where the decision to adopt a panel report is made, it 
still does not constitute an agreement by contracting parties on the legal 
reasoning contained in the Panel report. The decision to adopt a report 
by the parties did not constitute a definitive interpretation of the relevant 
provisions of GATT 1947 for the future. Under the WTO system, 
exclusive authority in interpreting GATT 1994 is conferred on the 
^"^ Statute of International Court of Justice. UNDPI 511 page 99. 
^^  Section E, page 12. 
Except as otherwise provided under this Agreement or the Multilateral Trade 
Agreements, the WTO shall be guided by the contracting parties to GATT 1947 and 
the bodies established in the Framework of GATT 1947. 
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Ministerial conference and the General Council that have the sole power 
to adopt interpretations, with decisions taken by a three-quarters 
majority of the members.^^ The DSB can issue recommendations and 
adopt rulings but they are prohibited from adding or diminishing the 
parties' rights and obligations. This effectively pre-empts the 
incorporation of other interpretations into the WTO Agreements. By 
deferring to the legislative branch of WTO, the Appellate Body in 
Japan-Taxes limited the role of DSB to clarifying, and not making WTO 
1 38 
law. 
In fact, the Appellate Body in Japan-Taxes concluded that Panel 
decisions were not binding, except with respect to resolving the 
particular dispute between the parties to that dispute.''^ Panels are not 
bound by the details and legal reasoning of prior Panel reports, since 
there are other factors to consider including other GATT practices and 
the particular circumstances of the complaint. Decisions are deemed to 
be isolated acts that are generally not sufficient to established 
subsequent practice, since they do not form a sequence of acts 
establishing an agreement of the parties'*". 
However, there are prominent experts like E.U. Petersmann and 
Professor John Jackson who are Critical of the Appellate Body's 
reasoning and approach as mentioned in the above paragraph. E.U. 
Petersmann challenges the Appellate Body's approach on the ground 
"Article IX:2 of the WTO Agreement. Articles 3(2) of the DSU and 19:2 of the 
WTO. Agreement. 
38 
James Cameraon & K.R. Gray-"Principles of International Law in the WTO 
Dispute Settlement Body", I & CLQ. Vol.50. (Part 2) 2001, page 274. 
^'^ In Canada-Import Restrictions on Ice Cream and Yogurt, (1985) the panel held 
that prior panel reports can be relevant but not disparities; BISM 68 at 85. 
''^  Japan-Taxes at Section E, p.l3. 
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that it "neglects the contextual difference between a judgment by the 
International Court of Justice (ICJ) and a GATT Panel report, whose 
subsequent deliberation and adoption by both the GATT council and the 
annual conference of the GATT contracting parties could make such 
reports more than an isolated act,'*' Professor John Jackson Criticises the 
Appellate Body's ruling in Japan-Taxes where it compared DSB with 
the International Court of Justice/^ Whereas the ICJ is governed 
explicitly by Article 59 of the Statute of the International Court of 
Justices'*^ which dismisses any stare decisis in the ICJ jurisprudence. 
Professor Jackson says that the approach adopted by Appellate Body is 
not well-founded. 
In the new era of dispute settlement it appears that the 
development of case law under the WTO Dispute settlement Body may 
provide guidance for subsequent decisions. Panel and Appellate Body 
decisions have applied legal tests established in earlier decions. In fact, 
in Canadian-Periodicals, the Appellate Body upheld the test for 
determining like products under Article 111:2 of the GATT 1994 that was 
devised by the Appellate Body in Japan-Taxes.'*^ As the number of 
Panel decisions increase, there will be a growing reliance on them to 
substantiate a party's position. 
'" E.U.Petersmann "International Trade Law and the GATT/WTO Dispute 
Settlement System 1948-1996: An Introduction" at 3 in E.U. Petersmann 37. 
''^  J. Jackson The World Trading System: Law and Policy of International Economic 
Relations (2d), MIT Press, Cambridge: 1997 at 32). 
^^UNDPI/511;p.99 
It is generally considered that the previous decisions by International tribunals 
lack formal presidential effect: I Brownlie, Principles of Public International Law at 
21 (S"" ed), (New York: Clarendon Press; 1998). 
^^  Section G, p. 17. The Appellate Body also applied the test in Japan Taxes for 
determining whether a product is "directly competitive or substitutable" under the 
second sentence of Art.III:2 Section H, p. 18. 
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Although panel decisions have been ruled as not forming a proper 
source of interpreting the WTO Agreements and the Appellate Body has 
reinforced the case-by-case approach to resolving disputes, there is an 
inevitable trend that future Panels may be influenced by previous 
decisions. The reasoning of the Panels can provide useful guidance for 
future decisions, even to the point of being persuasive in a more formal 
sense. This is a concept familiar to common law lawyers.'*^ 
However, the legal conclusions found in an unadopted Panel 
report can not be relied upon. In Argentina-Measures Affecting Imports 
of Footwear Textiles, Apparel and other items,'*^ the panel considered 
the reasoning of the Panel in the Bananas II panel report, which was 
unadopted, to be relevant and useful to the dispute. The Appellate Body 
clarified in distinction between deriving useful guidance from an 
unadopted report and relying upon it."*^  
Burden of Proof in Dispute Settlement proceedings 
The burden of proof is an evidentiary rule, fundamental to all 
legal systems. In WTO law, the burden is normally allocated to the 
complainant to establish that a violation of GATT 1994, as well as other 
WTO agreements, has occurred. The Burden of proof, in fact, rests with 
the party (whether complainant or defendant), which asserts the 
affirmative of a particular, claim or defence. 
"^^ Desiccated Coconut, panel Report (WT/DS 22/R) at Section VI, A, I (b) (iii) para, 
258. 
"•^  WT/DS56/R. 
''^  DS 38/R,l 1 Feb. 1994 (This was a pr-WTO Panel report dealing with the bananas 
import dispute over the E.U. regime). 
"^  DS 56/AB/R a Section IVA, para 44. 
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In Shirts and Blouses dispute, the Panel found that the burden of 
proof rested with India to prove that there was a violation of the ATC 
due to the U.S. safeguard measure. It was for India to advance factual 
and legal arguments in order to establish that the import restriction was 
inconsistent with Article 2 of the ATC and that the U.S. determination 
of serious damage or actual threat, pursuant to Article 6 of the ATC, was 
not evident.^ 
When the dispute reached before the Appellate Body, it discussed 
the burden of proof in the context of international law. In rejecting 
India's contentions that the burden of proof was initially on the U.S., the 
Appellate Body questioned how any system of judicial settlement could 
function where a mere assertion of the claim amounts to proof. 
In the Beef Hormones Case, the initial burden of proof under SPS 
Agreement was ruled to lie with the complaining party, who is required 
to establish a prima facie case of inconsistency with a particular 
provision of the agreement. Once this is done, the burden of proof 
would move to the defending party who must refute the inconsistency. 
In fact, the burden of proof serves as a benchmark for any 
effective dispute resolution system. It maintains fairness and order by 
presuming that WTO members are in compliance with their obligations 
until proven otherwise. A dispute mechanism operating under such a 
principle assures members that the benefits accruing directly or 
indirectly to them under the GATT 1994 will be protected. If a member 
°^ J. Cameraon & K.R. Gray- "Principles of International Law in the WTO Dispute 
Settlement Body", 1 & CLQ. Vol. 50(Part 2) 2001, page 276. 
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feels that its benefits are nullified or impaired, dispute settlement is 
available.^' 
The burden of proving a violation is not insurmountably onerous. 
In international disputes, tribunals are normally given considerable 
flexibility in evaluating claims before it. A common problem is that a 
party cannot obtain access to specific evidence to prove a prima facie 
violation.^^ 
Where a non-violation complaint is asserted, the rule on the 
burden of proof is modified. Non-violation complaints place the onus on 
the claimant to provide a detailed justification of its claim. ^ This is a 
practice in the WTO recognized in the 1979 Understanding Regarding 
Notification, Consultation, Dispute Settlement and Surveillance. Article 
26(1 )(a) of the DSU deals with non-violation claims, providing that the 
claiming party must present a detailed justification to support their 
claim. 
A prima facie case is established if in the absence of effective 
refutation by the defending party a panel is required as a matter of law 
to rule in favour of prima facie case. Once the prima facie case is 
sufficiently demonstrated, the burden shifts to the other party to adduce 
evidence to rebut the presumption. Where a party attempts to invoke an 
exception under the GATT 1994 or other WTO Agreements, the burden 
'^ Article XXIII(a) allows a party to bring forward a complaint when any provision 
of the WTO Agreements is violated. 
Due to differing institutional capacities of WTO members, this problem is more 
acute in developing and transitional countries. 
U.S.-Restrictions on the Importation of Sugar and Sugar-Containing Products 
Applied under the 1995 Waiver and Under the Head note to Schedule of Tariff 
concessions (1990); BISD 228. 
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is shifted to that party. ^ "^  If the respondent party justifies its actions 
under an exemption, there is a burden on it to demonstrate that its 
measures are consistent with that exception. ^ ^ use of countervaihng 
duties, is an exception placing the burden of proof on the complaining 
party. 
Judicial Economy 
It is succinctly defined as an attempt to settle as many issues as 
possible in a single proceeding. The practice of joining disputes is 
codified under Article 9(1) of the Dispute Settlement Understanding, 
which gives a panel full discretion to do this when it is requested by 
en 
more than one WTO members. 
In fact, the concept of judicial independence or economy as 
evolved in the WTO jurisprudence is to outline the Panel's freedom to 
determine what issues it will respond to. The need for judicial economy 
is greater under the WTO. The basic reason, indeed, is that each 
particular argument advanced by the parties is much broader in scope. 
Responding to all of them undermines the effectiveness of the DSB to 
respond expeditiously to complaints made by the parties. 
Early DSB practice demonstrated in the Reformulated Gasoline 
and Japan-Taxas cases revealed that a response would be on every issue 
C 4 
In Shirts and Blouses dispute, India was required to put forward evidence and 
legal arguments sufficient to demonstrate that the safeguards by U.S. was 
inconsistent with obligations assumed by the U.S. under Articles 2 & 6 of AT»C. The 
anus then shifted to U.S. to bring forward evidence and disprove the claim. 
^^  Canada- Administration of the Foreign Investment Review Act, BISD 305/140. 
U.S.-Imposition of Anti-dumping Duties on Imports of Fresh and Chilled Atlantic 
salmon from Norway, GATT Doc. ADP 87(1994). 
Annex 2 to the WTO Agreement-Understanding on Rules and Procedures 
Governing the Settlement of Disputes. 
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that was pleaded. The Appellate Body in Shirts and Blouses ruled that 
nothing in Article 11 of the DSU, or previous GATT practice, mandated 
CO 
an examination of all legal claims made by the complaining party. But 
it was also observed that Panels are required to address all of the parties 
argument but only those necessary to resolve a particular claim. The 
Appellate Body added that in reviewing recent practice of WTO Panel, 
Panels will make findings only on claims that were necessary to resolve 
the particular matter as long as they were stated in the terms of 
reference. ^ ° This was in accordance with the basic aim of dispute 
settlement in the WTO, set out in Article 3.7 of the DSU, to secure a 
positive solution to a dispute. 
Application of Certain General Principles of International Law in 
Dispute Settlement 
(i) State Responsibility: An indirect reference was made to the 
principle of state responsibility by the Appellate Body in Shrimp Turtle, 
where the U.S. was held to be responsible for acts of its departments and 
branches including its judiciary. The relevance of state responsibility is 
apparent when determining whether certain measures can be impugned 
as attributable to a member State. It was implicitly applied in a few 
GATT 1947 disputes.^' 
CO 
J. Cameraon & K.R. Gray- Principles of International Law in the WTO Dispute 
Settlement Body-I & CLQ. Vol 50 (Part.2) 2001 page 282. 
^^  Poultry, at Section VIII, para 135. 
Ibid. 17 must noted that a partial resolution of a dispute, not responding to all the 
necessary claims, can create false judicial economy and therefore be in violation of 
Article 3:7 of the DSU- (Australia-Measures Affecting Importation of Salmon), 
\VT/DS18/AB/R Wction IV, E-1 para 223-224. 
C. Tiete, "Voluntary Eco-Labeling Programmes and Questions of State 
Responsibility in the WTO/GATT Legal System" (1995) 28(5) Journal of World 
Trade Law 123 at 148. 
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Another dimension of state responsibility is the relationship 
between domestic and international law. The Panel in Footwear dispute 
discussed the use of national law to excuse an international trade 
obligation. Argentina argued that they were not in violation of Article II 
since their legal system afforded an adequate judicial remedy to correct 
an apparent breach. The Argentine constitution provided that 
international law would take precedence over national legislation and all 
Argentine Judges were obligated to recognize the supremacy of WTO 
rules over inconsistent Argentine measures. The panel rejected this 
argument. Although Argentine Judges were required to recognize the 
supremacy of WTO rules over an inconsistent Argentine measure, a 
party can still be in violation regardless of any available judicial 
remedy. 
Hence, a WTO member cannot assert that its internal system 
provides for a remedy to certain individuals, either national or foreign, 
so that it could never be in violation of a WTO agreement. 
(U) Estopple: Another principle of International law considered by 
Panels is Estopple. Originating in both Civil and common law, Estopple 
prevents a state from denying a clear and unequivocal representation 
made with intention that it should be relied on Estopple is shown where 
the other party, relying on the representation, changes its position to its 
detriment or suffers some prejudice.^^ It has been explicitly recognized 
in Trade disputes. 
Claims based on acquiescence and estoppel were accepted in GATT 1947 
arbitration award on Canada/EC Article XXVIII Rights (BATT BISD 375/80). 
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In the German Starch Case, Benelux Governments complained 
that Germany had not acted on its promise to reduce its tariffs 
immediately on varieties of starch. Germany's promises were manifest 
in the form of general assurance made during the negotiations that their 
duties would be reduced as soon as possible and that Germany would 
commence negotiations of the tariffs in 1952. Detrimental reliance was 
evidenced by the Benelux governments' unreciprocated tariffs 
concessions, given during the negotiations, which were based on the 
promise of future German tariffs reductions. The ruling was not 
determinative in the dispute as the Panel recommended that the parties 
find an acceptable resolution of the problem. 
Therefore, in what can be considered as obiter dicta, the Panel 
noted that the subsequent agreement by Germany to grant tariff 
concessions implied that Germany would have been estopped from 
refusing to provide the expected tariff concessions. 
Then there is 'abus de droit' doctrine (abuse of rights), which is 
rooted in the principles of good faith and equity^ "*. The basic purpose of 
this doctrine is to prohibit action which, while not contrary to the letter 
of law or agreement, deviates from their purpose and frustrates 
legitimate expectations relating to the exercise of the corresponding 
obligations. 
The doctrine was applied in trade context in the Ammonium 
Sulphate Case.^ ^ In this case, Chile and Australia negotiated for mutual 
^^  (1950) BISD 35/77-German Import duties on Starch. EEC-Members Import 
Regimes for Banas, 1993. 
A. Kiss, : L; Aus de Droit en Droit International", (1953), Recueil des courts. 
^^  The Australian Susidy on Ammonium Sulphate, 3 April, 195, BISD 11/188. 
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tariff concessions on ammonium sulphate fertilizers, Australia 
discontinued its system of subsidies for Chilean fertilizers that was in 
place at the time of negotiations. Chile complained that its expected 
benefits under the GATT 1947 were impaired by the withdrawal. During 
negotiations, Chile's concession was reasonably based on the 
assumption that the subsidies would continue as they had existed for 
years. Australia replied that it had no obligation under GATT 1947 to 
continue subsidizing foreign production. 
The Panel conceded that the removal of a subsidy did not result in 
nullification or impairment of benefits. However, the situation at the 
time of negotiations was such that Chile relied on the subsidy of which 
the removal created an imbalance in trading relations. Chile was ruled to 
have a legitimate expectation of the subsidy not being revoked, basing 
their own concessions on the availability of the subsidy. 
To conclude, it becomes crystal clear from the discussion in the 
preceding pages of this chapter that the development of WTO case law 
can be viewed as contributing to the larger evolution of international 
law. Its rulings develop international legal jurisprudence. At the 
institutional level, the global community becomes more secure with the 
knowledge that an international dispute resolution regime can function 
in a mutually satisfactory, principled and efficient way. 
Developing Countries and Dispute Settlement under GATT 
1947AVTO 
Developing countries had relatively little recourse to GATT 
dispute settlement mechanism under GATT, 1947, that is, before the 
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inception of WTO. There may have been several reasons for this, but 
lack of trust in the system was by far the most important factor. 
In the 1950s, developing countries such as Pakistan, Cuba, Chile, 
Haiti and India actively used the nascent GATT dispute settlement 
mechanism to pursue their national interest. However, developing 
countries gradually lost interest in the system because in the eyes of the 
developing countries, it largely failed to deliver the desired results. This 
was amply demonstrated by the 1961 Uruguayan complaint, when 
Uruguay filed a case under GATT Article XXIII against fifteen 
developed countries, listing 576-trade restrictive measures.''^ 
While the Uruguayan complaint may have been successful in 
highlighting what it considered to be commercial barriers, legal or 
otherwise, to developing countries exports, if failed to achieve any 
significant reduction in these barriers through its legal action. Robert 
Hudec concludes: "At the conclusion of the proceeding, Uruguay noted 
the removal of certain restrictions, but said that others have been added 
in the meanwhile and that consequently Uruguay's ovrall position was 
no better than before. The lesion to be drawn from the case, according to 
Uruguay, was that GATT law did not protect developing countries". 
The developing countries had less recourse to the GATT dispute 
settlement system after this turn of event, yet they still tried to improve 
the system in their favour by introducing formal changes to it. In 1965, 
^^  Uruguayan Recourse to Article XXIII, BISD 11 s/95. 




Brazil and Uruguay tabled a proposal for amending Article XXIII of the 
GATT.^ *^  Their proposal had the following four elements; 
(i) the present arrangement for action under para 2 of Article 
XXIII should be elaborated in a way which would give 
developing countries invoking the Article option of employing 
certain additional measures; 
(ii) Where it has been established that measures complained have 
adversely affected the trade and economic prospects of 
developing countries and it has not been possible to eliminate 
the measure or obtain adequate commercial remedy, 
compensation in the form of an indemnity of a financial 
character would be in order; 
(iii) In cases where the import capacity of a developing country has 
been impaired by the maintenance of measures by a developed 
country contrary to the provisions of the GATT, the 
developing country concerned shall be automatically released 
from its obligations under the General Agreement towards the 
developed country complained of, pending examination of the 
mater in GATT; and 
(iv) In the event that a recommendation by the contracting parties 
to a developed country is not carried out within a given time 
limit, the contracting parties shall consider what collective 





The above mentioned proposal was not accepted by the contracting 
parties to GATT 1947. However, it led to a modest change in GATT 
dispute settlement procedure providing for a shorter time frame for 
complaints initiated by developing countries, known as the 1966. 
Decision, which is still in effect (DSU, Article 3.12), though rarely used. 
The developing countries remained disillusioned about the efficacy of 
the GATT dispute settlement mechanism. 
Brazil made another attempt during the early phase of Uruguay 
Round dispute settlement negotiations when it put forward formal 
proposals to give more favourable treatment to developing countries, 
arguing that their limited power of retaliation, as well as Part IV of the 
GATT and earlier decisions in their favour, required that they be 
provided with a "higher level of equality" ^ ^ The rationale behind the 
new Brazilian proposal was the same as its 1965 proposal, and again it 
was not accepted. 
In practice the WTO dispute settlement with its larger emphasis 
on "rule-oriented" mechanism has experienced two major problems 
during its actual operation from 1995 to January 2003. One is in relation 
to disputes between parties of equal or almost equal strength. The 
second is in relation to weaker or poorer members of the organization, 
especially the developing counties (DCs) and the economies in 
transitions (ETs). 
Since the first problem is not relevant for the purpose of this 
chapter, only the second one is taken for some detailed discussion. For 
^^  John Croome Reshaping the World Trading System, Geneva, 1995, p. 150. 
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the developing countries, the WTO dispute settlement system has 
worsened matters for them. For following two reasons 70 
Firstly the DCs cannot afford the high cost of litigation. 
International law firms charge exorbitant amount per hour in fees for 
WTO cases. Few developing countries and economies in transition 
(ETs) can afford the fees. The result is that while there are potentially 
hundreds of cases that they could bring to the WTO on non-
implementation by the developed countries of their obligations to the 
dispute settlement system of the WTO. Thus the rich get off the hook 
simply because the poor cannot afford the cost of litigations. 
Secondly, the system has become more onerous and resuling in 
inequality for the weaker members of the WTO than under GATT is that 
they are now subject to a legalistic system to which they are a party and 
from which they cannot escape. Under GATT, they could escape 
sanctions because of the laxity of its system. But now they are bound by 
the decisions of the WTO dispute settlement panels. If the system is 
unfair to them, they have no "escape route" because they are the 
signatories of the Treaty. They have, therefore, become the authors of 
their own misery. 
Poor Country Access To WTO Litigation Services. 
The successful publication private partnership that has evolved in 
the developed country context to facilitate WTO litigation may not 
materialize in developing countries, suggesting a role for intervention. 
This presents a number of alternative approaches to improve developing 
70 "WTO dispute settlement System and the proposed centre on the WTO law" 
(Director's comment in SEATINI Bulletin. Vol2., No.7) 
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country access to legal services. The insights of the well-developed 
body of research on employment law-i.e. the evolution of centres and 
organizations designed to assist individuals to protect their interests 
against much stronger opponents which are typically corporations and 
are relevant to the WTO setting.^' There are also differences relating to 
the issues of organization, funding and sovereignty that have to be 
looked into for the WTO being a self-enforcing agreement. Thus there 
are limitations as to how far one can push the analogy. 
The Advisory Centre on WTO Law 
For the case of WTO trade litigation, a legal services centre for 
developing countries- the Advisory Centre on WTO Law (ACWL)-was 
established in Geneva in 2001. In addition to more general legal advice 
on WTO matters, it offers support to complainants, respondents and 
third parties in WTO dispute settlement proceedings at subsidized 
(below market) rates, provided the parties are developing countries, 
customs territories, or economies in transition,^^ Funding for the ACWL 
is through a "co-operative" approach. Its membership with the exception 
of the Least Developed Countries (LDCs), contributes to an 
"endowment Fund." Contributions for developing country members are 
made on a sliding scale based on country characteristic. High-income 
members of the ACWL- who do not have access to the legal services 
Jolls (2005) provides an excellent survey o these organizations' role in enforcing 
provisions of employment law. 
As of November 2004, services provided by the Centre were available to 27 
developing countries who had become Centre Members, in addition to another 41 
WTO Memers and countries in process of acceding to the WTO (but non-Members 
of the ACWL) designated by the United nations ad LDCs. All information on the 
ACWL was taken from its website, http://vvww.acwl.ch, last accessed on 20 April 
2005. Jackson (2002) provides an initial description of the role the ACWL might 
play at its inception. 
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provided by the Centre-have made substantial contributions to the 
Endowment Fund. 
With respect to fees for legal services, the ACWL provides a very 
transparent process to help developing country litigant's budget for 
WTO dispute settlement proceedings. In addition to creating a sliding 
scale of hourly billing rates depending on the developing countires' 
categories, the ACWL has also developed an expected time budget for 
the average number of billing hours it expects to have to spend to help 
adequately advise clients. 
Finally, the ACWL also maintains a "Roster of External legal 
Counsel" of attorneys willing to provide services to LDCs and other 
ACWL Members if a conflict of interest arises so that ACWL cannot 
provide services through its own attorneys. As of April 2005, nine law 
firms and two individuals and registered to offer their services through 
the ACWL.^ ^ 
The ACWL may do much to offset the lack of legal assistance 
available to poor countries. Because it is not funded by any interest 
groups it is not otherwise expected to develop an issues-oriented agenda 
and seek notoriety by trying to influence the composition of cases that 
come across its doorstep. This is an important and beneficial quality that 
will not necessarily be the case for some of the alternative models of 
subsidized provision of legal services to poor countries. 
Developed countries that have each contributed $1 million or more to the 
Endowment Fund include Canada. Denmark, Finland, Ireladn, Italay, Netherlands. 
Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom. 
See http://www.ac\vi.ch/e/toos/ncws details photo easp, last accessed on 20 April 
2005. The law firms include Baker & McKenzie, Clyde & Co., King & Spalding, 
O'Connor and Company, Sidley Austin Brown & Wood LLP, Thomas and Partners, 
Van Bael & Bellis, Vermulst Waer & Verhaeghe as well as White & Case. 
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An additional problem is that the ACWL does not appeal to 
currently staff any professional economists, and thus cannot provide 
technical economic consulting services as litigation support. This is of 
substantial concern. Much of the actual litigation over trade matters at 
the WTO is likely to require a strong legal-economic partnership to put 
together a strong case. Economists can help clarify the consistency of an 
economic argument within legal briefs and assist in the establishment or 
rebuttal of economic augment within legal briefs and assist in the 
establishment or rebuttal of economic evidence. 
The need to combine legal and economic expertise has been 
recognized. There are several priorities for capacity-building and 
technical assistance. First, developing countries need more access to 
information on the WTO-legality of the measures employed by their 
major trade partners This information is vital not just in thinking about 
how to prosecute a case, but whether to prosecute a case. Institutions 
like the Agency for international Trade Information and Cooperation 
offer assistance to developing countries in interpreting trends in the 
global economy, and the Advisory Centre on WTO Law provides 
subsidized legal assistance. To close the early settlement gap, 
developing countries need to bridge the important contributions of these 
and other institutions, particularly with respect to evaluating the merits 
of a case before it is filed in Geneva, and articulating a negotiation 
strategy to win concessions before a legal verdict is issued. The log term 
goal, of course, is to build up this expertise in the capitals of developing 
countries, but in the short-term the focus might be on funding 
institutions like the Advisory Centre to increase staff and tackle this 
broader mandate, or develop others to fill this role. 
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Developing countries also require assistance monitoring 
compliance with the WTO verdicts tht they win. Both domestic and 
foreign trade associations and consumer groups can play a key role in 
this respect. Indeed, these organizations have strong incentive to keep 
track of protectionist practices on behalf of their constituents, and often 
have information that governments need to monitor compliance. The 
challenge for developing countries is not only to sponsor domestic trade 
associations and consumer groups but to forge contacts with foreign 
one. Peru, for example, was assisted by a British consumer group in 
challenging Europe's trade restrictions on sardines, an ally that will 
prove crucial in monitoring future compliance. Forging alliances with 
foreign trade associations and consumer groups is also a highly cost 
effective strategy for making better use of WTO dispute settlement, 
since resources are shared across a wide variety of organization with 
local expertise. 
Wealthy countries should invest in capacity building and 
technical assistance for developing countries. It is their own best interest 
to do so if developing countries are less successful in WTO dispute 
settlement, this only incites cheating in the system more generally, 
which in turn hurts wealthier count, not just poorer ones. Lesser success 
in dispute settlement would also have a chilling effect on the willingness 
of developing countries to negotiate future trade rounds. Investing in 
capacity building and technical assistance should thus be a priority for 
the WTO membership as a whole, particularly as means to closing the 





CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
The conclusion focuses on systematic analysis of the study. Till 
now the study has objectively discussed all the aspects in detail 
regarding the environment and trade. The journey started of both the 
concepts as being mutually exclusive to each other. However, it was 
recognized later that both are fairly dependent on each other. Soon the 
environment protection and conservation has gained immense global 
attention, it now seeks to engage global trade in a specific manner. The 
movement regarding environment conservation has now become 
integral part of global politics at all levels. 
Some of the major forms of environmental degradation are air and 
water pollution, global warming, desertification etc. The human action 
persuaded by extreme profit embedded in industrial growth, 
accompanied by population explosion and heightened consumerism has 
precipitated in the irrevocable and non reversible distortion in 
environment and ecological balances. These distortions have started 
affecting the natural processes and have taken forms of air and water 
pollution, loss in biodiversity, global warming and desertification and 
deforestation. The study categorically redefines the graveness, and 
vulnerability associated with the environment and its conservation. The 
predictions of the near future are extremely threatening and fragile. The 
study also traces the history of international environment conventions 
and meetings. It becomes pertinent to mention that the emergence of 
environment politics was accompanied by the emergence and 
strengthening of another global process called globalization. The two 
seemingly non-compatible forces were placed and were at the mercy of 
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same dynamics of international politics. From the genesis of UNEP, to 
various other conventions and meetings like CITES in 1973 aiming to 
ameliorate the abysmal condition of biodiversity loss globally 
endangered through increased trade, and relentless industrialization. 
Brundtand Report 1987 reflected its adherence to the priiiciple of 
'sustainable development' an integration of economics and ecology in 
all decision making process. Basel Convention 1989, with objectives 'to 
minimize the generation of hazardous wastes, control and reduce their 
Trans boundary movement, protect human health and environment and 
dispose them of as close as possible to there place where they were 
generated.'' The Montreal Protocol, 1987, reflects the alarming status of 
ozone depletion which may lead to the exposure to ultra violet rays 
which may in turn be harmful to human body and may also alter 
environmental balances. It put strict restriction on the manufacture, trade 
and consumption of Ozone depleting substances (ODS). In 1992, Rio de 
Janeiro became host to more than hundred countries in the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), 
which was popularly known as Earth Summit. The summit undersigned 
some other treaties also like Agenda 21, Forest Principles, Climate 
Change Convention and Convention on Biodiversity. The World 
Summit on sustainable development conducted at Johannesburg in 
August 28''' -Sept 4* 2002, was attended by 40,000 delegates including 
representatives from 190 countries, NGOs and a host of environmental 
groups, social organization as well as business houses. The conference 
identified v/ith five thrust areas-water and sanitation, energy, health, 
agricultural productivity and biodiversity and ecosystem. Finally the 
Goyal, Anupam, The WTO and the International Environment Law: Towards 
Conciliation, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 2006, p. 33. 
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Kyoto Protocol demanded more stringent commitments from the 
developed countries in regard with the emissions of greenhouse gases. 
The critical understanding regarding the environmental 
conservation and environmental politics as have been studied remain 
fairly enigmatic. The concept of enviroimient conservation and 
degradation is one the most publicized concepts globally. The media has 
done a commendable job in the cause of creating awareness and 
sensitivity towards environment. However these attempts are generally 
perceived insufficient and dwarf in the comparison to the size of the 
problem. As these scientific researches do not include social variables, 
the recommendations of such reports are mere incomplete and 
prejudiced opinions. There are several reports arguing poverty is one of 
the major causes regarding environment degradation. However no one 
specifies the poverty is not choice based or voluntary action. Any way 
these reports definitely provide us with the facts and figures related to 
damage in terms of environment degradation -so it helps us in being 
updated with the fragile situation and thereby pushes us to take actions 
in terms of consolidation of environment and its up gradation. 
Whereas the various international conventions and meetings in 
concern with environmental protection and preservation lack the 
required amount of political will to enforce it. Still many developed and 
developing countries are striving to match or identify their national 
policies with the aim and objectives of international conventions. As 
above described, firstly these conventions lack enforceable political will 
secondly these are highly marked by the concept of international power. 
Like many of such conventions, their targets or their agenda are 
generally constructed with the consensus of few major powers. Such 
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acts one way or the other enhance their power positions, as these 
conventions are restrictive in nature, which may be negatively affecting 
some economies and not to other economies. Thus these negotiations are 
not mere acts of consolidating environment protection and conservation 
but much more. For e.g. the Kyoto Protocol is still waiting to be ratified 
by the US government, whereas rest all the members including EU has 
ratified. This has gathered strong criticism from all the quarters specially 
the environmentalist, and developing nations signatories to it. Thirdly 
the major reason for the failure or partial success of these conventions is 
based in the debate of North-South claims that environment has reached 
such a fragile and vulnerable condition due to preposterous motives of 
the North in terms of industrialization, trade and also colonialism. 
Till now it is North which has consumed the largest share of the 
natural resources and benefited most form it. Whereas the south was 
forced to follow the same development models to North, which never 
clicked for south, the act of following has induced extreme negative 
effects to the environmental balances and also to the national 
economies. The South is indifferent towards environmental conservation 
as it perceives the idea as a mere restriction or impediment in its 
national growth and development. Whereas West also generally refrain 
from providing adequate and genuine incentives to developing nations 
for following the 'green' policy. Like US remained hesitant to be a 
signatory of convention on Bio Diversity, as one of its clauses included 
transfer of technology in the biotechnology area. Thus these conventions 
are often ripped and fissured on the fault lines of north and south debate. 
The sanitary and phytosanitary measures require a pertinent 
enquiry in order to understand the association between the trade and 
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environment. Sanitary or Phytosanitary measures include all relevant 
laws, decrees, regulations, requirements and procedures including inter 
alia, end product criteria; processes and production methods; quarantine 
treatments including relevant requirement associated with the transport 
of animal or plants, with the material necessary for their survival during 
transport; provision on relevant statistical methods of risk assessment; 
and packaging and labeling requirements directly related to food safety/ 
These measures are embedded in the rationale of 'scientific 
Justification' and risk assessment. Under the Article 5.1 of SPS, the risk 
assessment term stand for identifying the disease whose entry, 
establishment or spread may result in public health hazards and member 
wants to prevent within its territory, as well as the potential biological 
and economic consequences associated with entry, establishment or 
spread of these diseases. Sanitary and phytosanitary measures reflect 
or address the sensitivity to the cause of environment protection and 
conservation in a feeble manner. The cases involved and decided under 
the SPM reflect the force of WTO and the west environmental 
protection. In most of the cases the ban or restriction in the name of food 
safety are mere garbs to further their profits or trade, whether its EU 
Beef Hormone case or Japan Agricultural Products. These cases 
employed trade restriction according to the principles of SPM, in order 
to manifest larger profits and advantage. Such acts of west at times may 
definitely dilute the authencity of SPM regulations, specially in the eyes 
of developing nations and transforming economies, of which these are 
^ Matsushita, Mitrou, et.al, The World Trade Organization Law, Practice and 
Policy, Oxford University Press, New Delhi, 2006, p. 502. 
^ Epps. Tracey, International Trade Protection A Critical Assessment on the WTO's 
SPS Agreements Edward Elger, Massachsetts, 2008 P. 513 
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already critical. The south accepts SPM regulation as a tool of North for 
restricting South Participation in global trade and shrinking their space, 
and thereby consolidating and continuing their hegemony over south. 
Such act of West reflects their projected affair with the concept of 
environment conservation and thereby human safety and has increased 
inhibitions of South towards it by many times. The SPM were however 
used to dilute negative impacts of the developed world, which it 
considerably failed to express in its employment. One important aspect 
is that the whole debate is centered on trade/profit and neither on food 
safety nor environment conservation. 
However, the MEAs have attempted to fill the gap between the 
trade and environment. These Agreements strongly support the cause of 
environmental conservation. The scope of MEAs under the WTO 
regime in fiirthering the environmental protection in terms of reducing 
loss of biodiversity, water pollution, hazardous wastes, toxic emission 
etc. is extremely important. The relationship between these MEAs and 
WTO regulations seems extremely complex and non compatible. The 
exceptions in Article XX of the GATT provide enough space and 
legality for the proper functioning of these MEAs. The MEAs can be 
located as a point of reconciliation between trade and environment. 
However these MEAs are a limited effort to control the griminess of the 
situation. The third chapter of the thesis also starkly articulates the 
debate which is basically based to clarify the legality of clauses of 
MEAs under the WTO norms of 'non discrimination' and 'most 
favoured nation'. This debate in between misses a very critical point of 
priority towards environmental protection and conservation expressed in 
the MEAs categorically. 
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The role of TRIPS, in empowerment of the movement towards 
environmental conservation highlights the present status of public health 
in the context of globalization. It also looks into the burgeoned industry 
of pharmaceuticals. The limitations drawn from the desire of extreme 
and eternal profits, of pharmaceutical industry influenced by the patent 
laws embedded in neo liberal agenda, on the people living at margins is 
a matter of grave concern for developing countries. 
The study covers in depth analysis of the formation, aspects and 
the explicit and implicit implications of TRIPS on the developed and 
developing world. It highlights as to how the agenda of the developed 
world and the TRIPS agreement has reduced to a measure to instigate a 
monopoly over twenty years on the both product and process. TRIPS 
agreement remains a force in implementing its innate characteristics of 
impetus to technological to technological advancement and creating and 
the dissemination of knowledge. "The world development report 1998-
99 examined the experience of more than eighty countries and found 
that the effort of intellectual property rights on trade flows in high-tech 
goods was insignificant. The human development report, 1989 of the 
UNDP also indicates that tighter intellectual property rights do not spur 
multinationals to carry out in country research and development. IPR 
systems is in fact inducing shift from the public domain to the private 
domain, and from the South to the North". "* It has impeded the 
egalitarian approach to the access to natural resources, traditional 
knowledge, community heritage etc. and restrained and retarded the 
steady advancement of pharmaceutical companies of developing 
countries. Thereby making the developing countries additionally 
Shiva, Vandana. Protect on Plunder? Understanding Intellectual Rights, Zed 
Book, London, 2001, P.26. 
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dependent for life saving drugs on the developed countries. The 
developing countries may be victimized by the TRIPS agreement as, due 
to lack of technology they are unable to patent their own natural 
resources and traditional knowledge and also pay the royalty for their 
own traditional knowledge and community heritage. Patent System are 
therefore a drain of technology and wealth from the south to the North, 
not a mechanism for technology transfer from rich countries to poor 
countries.^ the developing countries are alienated from the benefits of 
TRIPS Agreement due to the aspect of differential development and 
doubly exploited as these are unable to patent their own natural 
resources and also pay the royalty for their own traditional knowledge 
and communitarian heritage. The inclusion of intellectual property 
standards in the treaty establishing the WTO was deeply unpopular with 
the developing countries and source of considerable friction during the 
negotiations.^ The myth that patents contribute to the stimulation of 
creativity and inventiveness and their absence lack of creativity and 
ingenuity is based on an artificial construction of knowledge being 
isolated in time and space without being connected to the social fabric 
and contributions from the past. For developing countries the TRIPs 
Agreement is perceived as an instrument of the enhancement of 
monopolization and registers a decline in the accessibility of drugs and 
medicines. It is said that the TRIPs Agreement has made life a 
marketable product, which could be sold and bought. 
^ Ibid P.29. 
^ Lanjouw, lean, O., and Macleod, Margaret, Pharmaceutical R & D for low-Income 
Countries: Global Trends and participation by Indian Firms, Economic Political 
Weekly, Vol 40, No. 39, Sept. 24-30, 2005, p. 4232. 
^ Shiva, Vandana, Protect or Plunder? Zed book, London, 2001, p. 21. 
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Another anomaly which has been the by-product of the TRlPs 
Agreement is biopiracy. Biopiracy refers to the use of intellectual 
property system to legitimize the exclusive ownership and control over 
biological resources and biological products and processes that have 
been used over centuries in non-industrialized cultures.^ The Agreement 
on TRIPS epitomizes the trend of commodification of knowledge under 
neo liberal forces. Whereas non western societies are still embedded in 
the concept of collectivity, plurality, diversity, heterogeneity, unlike 
those of western societies based on individualism, atomization, 
homogenization and standardization. The variance from the western 
ideology has led to perceive and accept 'Knowledge' a part of tradition 
and collectivity by the non western societies against alternative sources 
of knowledge present in non western societies. 
The act of biopiracy is principled on hegemonic biasness against 
other culture. This fallacy of sociological and cultural displacement as 
an epistemological shift generating new knowledge is made possible as 
a result of colonial biases which have treated western knowledge 
systems as exclusively scientific and non-western knowledge system as 
unscientific.^ 
Among the many developing countries, India has also suffered 
from the acts of biopiracy. The Indian herbs of medicinal values have 
been patented by the western research laboratories. These patents 
include, Jamun, Karela, Amla, turmeric, neem, basmati, etc. The chapter 
highlights the cases of turmeric and need in detail. These cases confirm 
' Ibid, p. 49. 
^ Shiva, Vandana, Protect or Plunder? Understanding, Intellectual Property Rights, 
Zed Books, London, 2001, pp. 51-52. 
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the act of biopiracy of, in cure of monopolization and thereby super 
profits. Thus this act of biopiracy reinforces and establishes the 
discrimination of TRIPs Agreement against the developing countries 
and the west developed countries. 
The agreement has led to extreme concentration in resource 
appropriation, flow of funds, exorbitant drug prices and starved 
domestic pharmaceutical industry. The chapter articulates the anxieties 
of the developing countries regarding TRIPs Agreement. The twenty 
year protection to the patented object potentially perpetuates an effective 
monopoly, free from competition. The monopoly is considered as one 
the major distortions for free market. By the virtue of TRIPS protection, 
no generic equivalent can come into market until expiry of the 20 years, 
denying patients cheaper alternatives.' Another aspect is of the patent 
system regarding product and the process. The TRIPS Agreement 
applies patent coverage on both product and process. The process patent 
unlike product patent is capable of intending a stimulus for higher level 
of healthy competition, thereby cheaper products of drugs and higher 
accessibility. This aspect denies any form of information discrimination, 
leading to an adverse impact on domestic pharmaceutical industry. The 
WTO regime through the employment of TRIPs Agreement had 
compelled the developing countries or least developed countries to 
deteriorate into colonies for the consumption of highly expensive 
patented life saving drugs and eliminate any option of transfer of 
technology, knowledge or investments. Against the rhetorics of the 
"^  Oh, Cecila, TRIPs and Pharmaceuticals: A case of Corporate Profits over Public 
Wealth, Third World Network, Accessed 30 July 2009. URL.: 
http://www.twn.com .html. 
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Agreement, it remains a force in addressing the grievances of the non 
developed world. 
However limited and insufficient, the TRIPS Agreement seeks to 
provide measures for the non developed societies in order to get some 
life on lease. These measures are compulsory licensing and parallel 
imports. Compulsory licensing enables a competent government 
authority to license the use of an invention to a third party or 
governmental agency without the consent of the patent holder. 
Whereas parallel imports enable a country to take advantage of products 
which the right holder has put on the market in another country at lower 
price.'^ The concept of parallel import aims to address the predicament 
offered by the TRIPS Agreement, of the developing and least developed 
country members. The Doha 'Declaration makes it clear that each 
member has the right to determine what constitutes a national 
emergency on other circumstances of extreme urgency and that pubhc 
health crises, including those related to HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, malaria 
and other epidemics, can represent such circumstances. The Doha 
declaration brings a human face to the unbridled and thoughtless 
globalization and patent regime. The above stressed measures are 
discussed in detail and objectively in the study. 
The study also draws attention regarding specific public health 
issues. The chapter highlights the point of intersection between TRlPs 
Agreement and Public Health. It articulates the shift of health from 
public and government domain to private market sphere. Under auspices 
" WHO, WTO Agreements and Public Health: A joint study by the WHO and 
WTO, Secretariat Press, 2002, paragraph 182, p. 93. 
'^  Ibid, paragraph 185, p. 100. 
'^  Ibid, paragraph, 83, p. 100. 
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of capitalism, neo-liberal forces and the framework of new public 
management, 'minimalist role of state is envisaged' whereby health 
receiving a inadequate attention. Public health may be exposed to 
ravages of the market forces. This development has failed in even 
substantially addressing the grievances of non developed societies and 
engendered in immense difficulties in production, accessibility and 
distribution of drugs. Thus the developing and least developing 
countries are being deprived of life saving drugs at affordable prices and 
generate income through strengthening the domestic pharmaceutical 
industry and remain a perpetual victim to such a critical situation. 
Research and Development sector, after the TRIPs Agreement, 
gained a redefined significance and continued to be central to the 
pharma industry. Owing to the exclusive rights (monopoly over market) 
to the patent holder, the R & D sector received immense and 
unprecedented amount of investments. Whereas the Indian 
pharmaceutical industry survived the blow of TRIPS Agreement with 
the finge of professionalism and by Act of 2005 on Patents, inaugurated 
its the full compliance to the TRIPS obligations. The industry is 
appreciated for being able to readjust according to the new norms and 
strike for capturing new ventures and avenues. 
The dispute settlement body of WTO and the some very famous 
cases of WTO explain every bit regarding the dispute settlement 
mechanism, right from its inception, founding principles, structure, 
procedure and the arbitrations. It also covers its implications on 
developing country specially, India. The cases dealt in detail in the study 
are European Communities Measures Affecting Asbestos and Asbestos 
- containing Products, Thailand Cigarettes, United States -Taxes on 
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Automobiles, Hering and Salmon and Tuna and Dolphin I and II. The 
asbestos case was principally characterized 'like product concept' and 
so was the case of Thailand cigarettes. In both cases AB recognized the 
right features on which the concept of 'like product concept' should be 
based or located. Another case of United States - Taxes on Automobile 
was also based on 'like product concept'. Whereas the Canada-measures 
Affecting Exports of Unprocessed Herring and Salmon, case dealt under 
the reinterpretation of Article XX and the principle of 'National 
Treatment' of the WTO. However the case which gathered maximum 
publicity in media and world wide attention was cases of Tuna/dolphin I 
& II. The jurisdiction stated in above cases categorically reflect the 
tendency of WTO to provide upper hand to trade rules of liberalization 
over environmental sensitive regulations and ME As. Apart from the 
asbestos and asbestos containing products, and in some cases partially 
(Shrimp and Turtle case), WTO jurisdictions have always been negative 
towards environmental measures. WTO regulations and jurisdictions 
failed to rise upto the level of the situation and reflect some sensitivity 
regarding environment conservation. Trade always ruled the WTO 
ruling and judgments. 
The thesis seeks refuge in the modest concepts of sustainable 
development which aims in balancing the both accordingly without 
adversely affecting each other. Sustainable development seems to be a 
considerable answer to queries related the trade and environment as a 
converging point. It is not a panacea to the problems confronted by 
environmental politics due to the presence of a very strong and 
consolidated form of global trade, yet it serves as a bridge between the 
two concepts. The idea of sustainable development has been forwarded 
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through various mediums of communication as literature, surveys 
seminars and conventions. The concept has gained immense popularity 
globally and has become a positive response to anxieties of advocates of 
both global trade and environment protection and conservation. It is 
submitted that there are several grey areas of international Trade regime. 
Trade and environment concerns can be addressed simultaneously by 
the globalised world only if the concept of sustainable development 
becomes a little more specific, taking into account the socio-legal and 
cultural dimensions of developing nations. Undoubtedly it requires 
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